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PiubmiFACEO

INthe foIlowïng pages I have endèavored to portray a phase of

life upon whieh many romances have been founded, and ît has

been My object to give the reader, who may be unacquainted
with the Yie BoAemienne of the army, a true idea of the feelings

and Rrcuinstances as feWand seen by a solffier in the ranksl,"'

who gradually wms his way MOM the fnt step of the ladder to :Ï4,
that position ftom whence- most, other -story-teUers start when

they adopt a tary hero.

Many chapters * this book relate to what is now iaatter of

history, and the whole are the experience of a life of active

with the uninteresfing and dry details of General

Orders left out. The zuard-tent and- barrack, instead of the
mess-table,, and ante-room, has supplied me with àaterial for

many of my scenes. -In this Lhave deviated. frorà the beaten

track, and hope the rea-der may find. that in so, doing I have not

mjured the interest, of the narrative.
THE AUMOIL
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ROUGHING IT THROUGH LIFE.

CHAPTEIR 1.

Ornne'beni sine pSnâ ýîe
Tempus est ludendi;

Venit hora absque mort,
Libros depoiieiidi.11

BURST joyfiffly from the throats of at least a dozen youths of Al

varlous ages, from. eight to eighteen, who crowded the in and
out sides of the smart stage coach, with its splendid four grey
horses on the morning before Christmas. ' AÊ&gng this happy

grpup, figured conspicuousýy my brother and your humble seri.
vant, comfortably located in the rumble, whièh afforded us an

excellent view of the surrolunding country as we bowled aloûg
the turnpike road to, London. ks we turned out of the little

village of Pinner, through an open*ng*n the now leaflesg trees, we

caught sight of the jaumerous gablès and quaint old chimnýys of
the oi House, where, for the past six months, our preceptor,
the learned, Dr. Bogue, had endea-vored to, inculcate in our
the beauties' of Johnson, Lindley Murray, vulgar fractions, and
scraps of classic Iore. The glimpse was but a sÊort one and, as the
scene Èaded *away in the distance, it passed from my memory-
my thoughts being turned to, the comino estivities, the panto

inimes, and ýhe sights that we were usually indulged in during
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conva-qmed home not to the one we had left in the summer, but to
one of more moderate pretensions in Chelsea. The reason- of this
change was »ot explain'd to us, nor did I think of enqu*r*lng,

being engrossed in my own anticipations of coming pleasures
during the holidays; the greater portion of which I was to, spend

with my g'randfather and uncle, who, were ' merchants, and had
their establishment at the West End of London. At the termm"-
ation of the holidays it tuWed out that we were not to return to,
schoël. Some fmancial difficulties having arisen-some speculation
in which my father was engaged, by which he was a considerable
loser; so much so, that his affairs became somewhat embarrassed-
and he came to the dete nation of quitting England, in hopes ot
rebuilding bis fortune in one of the colonies. After several
pros and cons it was decided that the family should proceed to
Canada, early in the summer. This " being the case, it was not
deemed expedient or necessary that we àhould return to schoël
and I was permitted, much to my delight, to, remain at my

grandfather's. ' 'A few days prior to the departure of the family
for the colonies, an arrangement had been entered into, by my'
relatives for my remai*g 'in England. This suited me -exactly.
The pleasures of a London life had more attractions for me then
than a trip to the New World, and so, I remained, behind. My
uncle was of a cheerful turn of d, and fond of publie amuse-
-ments and exhibitions generally. When visiting these plâces I
was usually his companion; consequeiltly 1 soon acquired a- taste
for such things (so natural in youth), My grandfather was one
of the old school, plodding, methodical, and punctual 'M' his

busm"ess, to, which he devoted. all his energies, seldom relax-
ing on the score of pleasure; a man of strict integrity, an

exemplary father, and a thoroýigh good man every-way. On Sun-
day Mornings he regularly attended Divine Service; -then,

&fter dinner, his custom was to, stroll out of town. to Hornsey,

'OV

ut
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eftsconced in a shad nook or bower, he would enjoy his glass
of ale, and smôke his lono,p clay pipe, as was customa r*y among
men of his class some thirty years ago. I always altended-

on those peregrinations, and thus 1 acquiýed a thorough
knowledge of the environs of London. For the first tývo or Pi

three years I enjoyed this sort of life exceedingly. At M-y
grandfather'g being of an enqu**ng disposition I was continually
in- the manufactory, as questions of the emp!oyés, concerning
the mhaufacturing of the diffié ent articles they were preparing

1zfor shipment to foreign port « fact I obtained a considerable
Insight into the business. But 1 was advancing towards manhood,

egan to, think
'ýwhat ml future lot in life must be. I had

always had a strong disli ýÀo trade or commercial'speculations
of any kind. The Church was out of the question, and th6 study
of law I had a strong aversion to ; as for medicine or anatomy, I

turned from. them with almost loathing. While revolving these
matters m my own mind-to de *de what 1 was most. fi, tte or-ý-

au actor appeared upouthe scene that settled this point, at leut
for a time. My brother, some eighteen months older than myself,
and who had chosen for his profession the service of the Merchant

Marme, arnved with his vessel in the London. Docks. This'was
a source of much pleasure to me, as the vessel had to re
in dock all the winter. Of course my brother was ous to

hear and see all, that could be seen of London life du ï* his1 9
stay, having been at school nearly aU the time prior tothe fa,ýnîly'S

departure from England, nôt having enjoyed the same facilities
tliat 1 had for witnessing the gaîeties of -that very- so L

became his chaperon, and a right jolly time we had of it.
Frequently, when his duties compelled: to rema* on board

by night as well as by day, I would keep company; and
in the comfortable câbin, with a cigar and some w *me', would, I

Estan to, bis funny yarns about Canada and the Canadians.
description of different ports he had visited highly interested-

rae, and I bma to abk myself whether it. would not be much "M
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pleaisanter to-go to those places and see for. myself, than to loiter-
uselessly aýôut a manufactory from day to day, whence no pos-
sible future good could be- derived by me. But how euld this be

managed ;ý to travel, requi res cash, and ahhouâh my grandfather
and 'Üncle à-upplied iue --with a libéral, allowance for pocket
money, I knew well that they wýuld not spare me a sufficient

sum to, carry out my wishes. I mentioned this difficulty to my
brother. Why," said he, " the thing is easy enough; why not gg

home to Québec ? They will all be. happy, to see you. You can
then décide what step you wiII next take. I kno î that the

-agreement with our grandfather was, that if you wished at 'any
time to rejoin the family lin Canada, he was to, provide you wýith

passage out. Of course, you cannot sail until the s and, if
you tàke my advice. you will acquire as much knowledge, as

pmeticable of the working of a, ship,,and the various duties
reqýiired of its officers and men, while on your passage across
thé Westem Ocean; it 'May stand your friend some day, if-

you have a -r o-vmg turn of mind. I wiU teachý you how to
PO, and steer a «boat, during our stay in the docks." And

he kept his word. We went oût' in the sliip's jolly boat,
'but-I very nearly came to grief at the outset. The boat was
alongside, with a quantity of water in Àt, and my brother
requested me to bail it out. ' I set tý) work with a good will, and
while so doing, I struck my hand again'st.a wooden plug, driven
into a hole in the bottom of the boat, to drain her when on deck.

Now, as I alway s hàd au' aversion to, more haxd wpik than was
actuaJIy necessa1ýy, a bright thought struck -me ivhy not puU

out the plug and let the water run out, as I had seen it done
on boàxd. In a moment out it -came., but instead of ng out;
to my surprise and consternation, the water rushed in and the

boat ffiled and sank. -Fortunately, 1 had leaxned to swim while
at school or I should have paid pretty dear for my, stupidity.
Striking out for the first, boat, I got in, and from, thence on board,
where I took off my elothes and had them dried-u. a Suit Of

a



my brother's, for the time being. However, nothing dalpted,

into the boat we got, and pulled about for several days'at different

times, until I could manage the oars and use the yoke lines.

We then went, on to, the Thamesl and had many a good row to

Battersea-'or Richm ond.
E"ly in the spring I btoached the. subject, of departure to MY

relatives; they at first objected, but seeing m'y mind was made up,

they consei#ed, and procurecl me a passage on the fine elipper
ka,nue ýl James Holmes," and bidcling farewell , to -relations

friends, also paying a last visit to, my favorite haûnts-
for it might be many years before 1 again returned to, that part of

the world-I went on board, on a chilly mornin(y, in Aprii., About
Il -a.m. the tide served, and as -the flood-gates of the dock
cpgned, out we floated into the Thames-down the pool, -winding

our wayin and out between the various craft with which -that

famous river is .at all times studded, and *dear* old Lond-on was

soon lost in tâe, distance. The day being raw and blusteringj did
not remain long on deck, but took Wuge in" my snug little state-
room, and busied myself in arranpng my books, writing mate. Ai
rials, etc., until the steward camèý--&nd announced, d'inner. L
had a od appetite and enjoyed it very--much' but A was the90

last meal I could eat for mâny days, The weýffi-1er was squally,
with a fair wind, and w-e made good running all that, night.

The next morning 1 begau to experience that great drawback to
ocean travelling, "seasickness." I suffered very severely for,

several days, and we were fat from land before I could
leave, my berth and go on deck. Being the bn1y >passengèr,

received &U the attention from the officers and crew 'that 1
required;ý-à,nd I had not been more tha:ft a month on board before

I knew the name of every rope and sail, and the purposes for
whiéhtheywereintended. Ihadalsobeenseveraltimes ',aloft-UP l'e
in -fine weathei. I had àcted, on -my, brother's, suggestion, and

bro-ýght on board several pounds of tobacco and by judiciously
distributing it, I acquired a great deal of useful kforzna-

't4
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t aion- on nautical matters. From the chief officerJ learned to'
box the compass," heave the lead, and keep the daily log of the

ship's progress. 1 was aLo permitted to *take the wheel and
steer the ship-g.co-une, under the supervi%-o'n of the helmàman,
or one of the officers. 1 do not, remembermuch of the voyage
until-we arrived at thebanks of Newfoundland, where we had
to'keep the ship% bell constaout w'arning to the fleet
of small vessels engaged in in that region. We heýrd the
bells of several ships, but so dark was the atmosphere, that

they were generaUy. invisible. was with great satisfaction
that, one -fme even*g, I received from the captai the cheering
intelligence thaî* by 4ylight, the following morning, we should
reach -,Grosse Isle, distant only thirty: miles from Quebec. This
turned out to be the eue, and at an early hourý we ýwere
boarded by the medical officer, whose duty it was to inspect the
passengers and crew, to ascertain if there was any sickness or
epideune amongrst them. Having a clean BiR of Health we were
allowed to proceed up the river.

On ar*v*,c, 4"uebec 1 landed at the, Citl de Sac. I eected
my steps towax& my fathWs office, the whereabouts of which,,I

had been made acquainted with previous, to quitting England. On
crossing the end of Mountain street I observed my father coming

towardsme. He recognized'me at once,. and calling a calèche, we,
drove e to a neat little cottage in St. John's suburb.1 MY un-
expected arrival created quite a sensation in the family cirele for
some days. My eldest sister, a -beautiful, and interesting girl,
-some three years younger than mygelf, hailed my appearance

with delight, and many a time and oft did we ramble together
through the beautiful and romantic s ots for which Quebec is sop
celebrated. During that r, except when on a Msit to

Montrea.1, 1 spent most'of my e in shooting and - Èn t and fre,'w

quently supplied our table with ftesh Tish fro-m River St Charles
or Lake Beauport, whieh were, my .favorite haunts for capturing
the fmny tribe. But the -appeaxmce of hoary -wintex put an end

à- s'ml,
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that sort of, thing. The snow fell thick and fut,and aU nature
was shrouded with a white mantleý--aU verdure disappearing

:1ýoý' view for several months. I had never Ued the winter
seas0ný even in ,,,,,d, and therefore felt that the severity of 1 tÎý

the climate was a death-blow to, all pleasure-for Quebec, at that
season of the year, îs- completely ice-bound. Of course, to those td

n the country, thé ice and snow afford. considerable
amusement. Sleighing and toboganmg- parties. are much enjoyèd
bv the Canadians generally. I was fond of skating, and there was
a great field for that healthy exercise, although not thenentered

to so generý11y, or with such spirit as at the present day. Few
of the fair sex ever donned the skate-the weather on the
St. 'Lawrence being so intensely cold-and covered rinks not
haviÈg yeît comç into fashion. S*ce that day 1 have seen IJ.
beautifully illuminated rinks, crowded with fýom. fifteen hundred
to. two thousand persons, of aU ages-emperoirs, mailed knights,
queens, sultaiias, Turks, faýrîes, demons, ànd every conceivable
character, in gorgeous and grotesque apparel, gliding smoothly :"4
and gracefully -about' on the polished ice m a se...:
confused mass to the soul-inspiring strains of some two or

hree gimentàl bands,-the fair ladies waltzing, and the
gentlemen tracing strange :figures, and devices. These carnivals 4. là
certainly remind us of what we have read concerning Fairy
Lancl." Jýi

My education, for the, past féur years, had been somewhat neg-
lected, so, I made a virtue of necessity, and during the-long winter

evenings resumed my studies under the direction of my father,
who was an excellent scholar, and whose penmanship, was the

best I have ever seen before or since. At length this, to me,

gloomy season passed; pring unfolded her generous
presence of sunshine and tears; the snow disappeared, the

eir rap*d currents,floatiDgr ice was carried from the rivers by th 1
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e- -lut close confinement to, a desk'was ill-suited to a roving disposi-
tionlike mine, and 1 longed for a change of scene.

Just about this time, troubles began to, arise letween the
govemment and a certain portion of the population. Disaffectioný

anà disloyalty appeared, and soon openly avowed rebellion
was seen throughout, the land. Fresh troops were ordered out
from England, the militia called out, and a draft made upon

all males between the ages. of sixteen and thirty-fife, to quell
the rising, and support the government and the Queen% authority.
Not wishinz to embroil myselÈ in a political contest for a* country

whose chmate I so much disliked, I determined to leave it on
the first favorable opportunity that presented itself.

This I had not long to, wait for. The'nature of my occu
pation threw me a great deal araong the capt*a*s- of sea-going
vessels. One day 1 mentioned casually, in course of conversation

with the captain of the brig "Isidore," bound for Scotland,
and from thence to, the West Indies, my d:esire to leave Quebee.
Re saic that he would be happy to forwaÈd my views aiadl
that if I would accept the post of supercargo on his vessel, the

appointment was at my service. Matters were soon arranged,
and afier an affectionate leav'e-taking of my family, 1, on the
27th of August, reported myself for duty on boaxd the " Isidore,"
outward bound, for the port of Troon, * Ayrshire, Scotland.

The hour of seven tolled upon the evening breeze from the
bells of the different churches in the upper and lower towns,
while the silver moon arose majestically, in all its splendo]ý,

from behind the forest-crowned heigh ts of Pointe Lévis, shedding
its refulgent light, upon to wer and steeÉle, shoW*.ng forth with vivid

brilliancy the tin roofg and eûAa;, with which. the old city
abounded. I stood -lea'"ng over the taffrail of the vessel

watching- the scene with deep interest, for a few minutes until
we were borne beyon-d its ence by -the current, and the

light breeze that fiUed our swelling sails and impelled us onward
to*ards the gulf. The weather was delightful. We set our
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studding.sails when opposite Grosse Isle, and did not take
Athem lu =0 Fe had crossed the broad "ýUmtic-whieh we

effected in the then remarkably short run of twénty days----sight-
ing týe Skerry Rocks, off the Irish coast, on the evening of the
sixteenth of September. T-s the night closed in,- the south-west
breeze died . away to a dead calm. Dark, hea;vy, murky eloucla

su-rgeclý up from the horizon, pass* fitfully across the young
moonýt which soon disappeared, leav*g aU in pitchy dàAness. A
thick drIzzling ram continued to fall foi some hours, -výhen a
light breeze sprang up from, the land, and continued to inereme.
The sea rose with it. Our studding sails were taken in, the
royals stowed, the top-gallant sails clewed up, and the flying
jib lowered. We endeavored to, beat up to, windward, but the

wind increased with such violence that we found it necessaxy to
furl the top-ga1laînt sails, and double reef the fore and main top
sail. , The storm still - increasing-it blowing a regulax north-

easter-the storm trysail was set, and every halyard, clewline
and preventive brace set and properly secured, but «Vô no pur-
pose. The sea, lashed into fury by the violence of the storm,

was now making clean breaches over u%. The first sea of
any note, that we shipped came over our, staiboard bow, car-
rying away "the galley; next our flying jib-boom, snapped short
off at the cap. A little befSe daylight Our m opmast went by
the board, wrenching off the standing * ' This caused the

vessel to, keel over considerably, but a few blows from, the boat-
swaWs axe eut it cleàr away, and we righted, although for a short
time ouly. The next heavy sea struck our starboard quarter, un-

shipping the rudder; the ship became unmanageable; and there
was nothing left but to, take to the longboat, as the brig was fast
settling down in the trough of the sea. We had shipped so,

much water that it was impossible to get below to save our
eÊeets. Fortunately for me, I had, the morning before, taken out
of my chest my best . suit of «blue, to, brush amd give it au
auing; after so, doing I wrapped'it up in a piece'of old Safli,

LM 1
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cloth, and stowed it away in the itérn of the Ïong boat, until I
could have an opýortýýp it below; and so acèidentaIly
uved it. After several îneffectuaJ attempts we succeeded in launèh-
ing the boat oý our larbâard quarter; it was well for ui' that

we had ihus succeeded, for we had hardly pulled out more than
fifty yards when the «brig pitched heavily forward, and went

down head foremost. We were now in an ope& boat, in a heavy
sea-no very pleasant position, truly-but the storm-shortly after

had'exhausted its fury, and the sea went down, much to Our
relief 1 very much doubt, howevý, if any of us could have
reached the shore alive but for the timely anival of a coaâing
lugger, tbat bore down upon -us. By the exertions of their
crew we got on board, when she 1*mrnediately shaped her course

for Dublin.
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IT was with no sm&U cle-uree of satisfaction that I beheld-as
we rounded Irelanes Eye-the Bay of Dublin, witlà the Ahug

little harbor of Kingstown, the romantic view of old Dunleary,
and the of IE[owth as it were out of the oceAn ; all

looking so trainquil and picturesque on that fine cleax àu-tiimn*
morming. The wind and tide beingaiminst, us, we had to kedge

oui way up stream after the fôRowing fashion: the jolly boat,
J#ith a kedge anchor in it, wu sent some fifty yards
advance, and the anchor dropped; the hawser to which it
was attached was then hauled upon by those on board which

brought the vessel up to the boat, the kedge was then weighed.
Proceeding in tbie way, we at length reàched the n"ver Liffey,,,
that runs through the city of Dublin, hke the Thames through
London. On the sands, by the Pigeon.,,House, some troops
were going through their rifle evolutions., whieh had a very

pretty e:ffect from the water. I noticed so'me remaxkably
fine quays, on which were situâted, the Custom House: Trinity
Rouse, the Four CourtsJ and other public edifices. The lower

quays,, on the south side,, were used principally for colliers
while those on the north were crowded with merchantmen from

all parts of the world. I was much plemed with my visit to
D«bHn; the people -seemed hospitable, good humoured, and

pleaisant, and during my stay I had an opportunity of seeing a
gSat deal of the wit and humor which is the peculiax characteristie
of the -people. My stay at the Irish Capital on this occasion
was of short duration, for Captain Millett succeeded within a

fortnight in obtaining charge of a -brig bôund to the Port of
4b
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stating that on his arrival at the latter place he could obtain the
CoMmand-of a fine vessel in the West India trade, in which, he
would eve me employment in the tropics during the coming

winter. To this I acceded, and sailed with for Seotland. The
weather being rough and unfavorâble, it was Séveral days before

we made the port -of Troon, a smaIl coal depot in Ayrshire. It
wag scarcely daylight, when- we came toý anchor,'and everything

wu made snug before 7 o'clock, the rules of the -port not permit-
ting any' fires on board the vessels lin harbor. -We had to go on

shore* far our'meals; the captain took the crew with him, * to, get
their breakfast, leavin the chief officer and m self on board until

M -
Athey should retux-n, which they did in about âh, hour. The mate

and I then started in the direction of the house pointed to us by
the captain; the knocking about - at sea had worked our appetités
to a keen pitch, and visions of- beef-steaks, eggs, coffee, hot rolls,
and buttered toast, rose to our hungry faneïes, but there also we

were doomed to, disappointment, for a time at least. Ôn entering a
large room-clean. and the flcior covered with white sand, all
comfortable enough-we were followed by a short stout cc red-

headed little, lady,' who announeed herself as the landlaày of
the establishment. Ras Captaiiii Millett, of the "Rob Roy.,,' ordered
breakfast for us," enquired 1, bowing politely tô the e. "If so,
I should like to see it.» Il Quite riàht.." replied she., c'and there it isi

aU reàdy for you, )Y pointiÉg, as she spoke, to, a side table, where
stood a large bowl of oatmeal porridge, intô which wère thru-st
two spoons; and on each side of the said bowl was, a smaR basin
of milk a plate of Il oat cake " known to, the initiated as

snap and rattle » froiýi its brittleness. The mate and I eyed
the composition for à few seconds, 'then turning to the red-
haîred mistress of the house enquîred whether she took us for a
couple of sucking pigs--that were toý- be fattened on milk and
meal,',and ed out of one trough. The look of bewilderment
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Not falieying an outburst from womWs natural, weapon, we 'bout
sbip, and started on a fresh tack further into, the towm After

some èu1ty we succeeded in obtaining an excellent breakfast
Of et 0 haddies," ftesh eggs and soft bread, good butter and
some capital coffee nor did we faïl. to tM on our hosfs recom--

mendation, some of his mal. old Il Glenlïvàt." Whether Captain
MMett had over-rated his interest, or was in ill luck, i know
not, but he did not succeed in getting the -vessel » he anticipated,
or any other, so aîter a sojourn of two weeks in the Il land o'
cakes,". I shipped on 'board a, collier 'brig, the ý Il Dundonald,»
bound for Dublin. A. few hours aîter' leaving port, the wind,

which was. right aft, increased to a hurrýcane, la-shing the waves
into fury, and driving us through the water at a terrifie rate.

While passing the Ailsa Craig, an ense rock that rises out of
the sea, we recognized the schooner James," of Workington,
with her distress signal flying, and laboring heavily in the

trough of the sea. We were at no great distance from the shore,
and could distinetly see the people on the beach endeavoring to
launeh boats for her assistance ; but no boat could- live in such a
sea---md we could render no aid as we, ourselves, were in

t danger of going under. The little schooner struggled
bravely, but all to no avaU. ând in twenty minutes from theý
time w' e came m gight -she fôundéred, and aJI on board perisheýL
Thélàt soul thât was seen was the mate, high up in the main
nggmg, wavmg his hat for succour. Shortly after, the gale mode-

rated, and M'a few hours we made Dublin without the loss of a
spar. -I remained at the Irish Metropolis until myfinances had
sunk to a very low ebb. AU that could be, heard or seeh gratis,
1 did not faâ to avail myself of, and during my stay picked up
many of the Irish pec li azî ties. Be m*g unable to obtain a berth on

board any vessel going to a forqjgn portý 1 determined to return to
Lôndon. To accomplish this end, 1 shipped on board of a

brig bound for Liverpool, and worked my passage to that port -
-1nor ý"c1es for one czh:Uli-ng. Our tzip wu short and pleamnt;



and thus, after on absence of neaýly two y'ears., I agak found
Mysen M though many miles from or relatiffl,

a perfect stranger in Liverpopl,
Well., what are yon going to do, youngster,," wu the enquiry of

the captain, as I entered the cabin to receive the amount of My
wage&-.£CI am. gomg to London:> was fay reply. Ce Do you go

býwater, or.take the stage f Neither; I intend to, walk. Ilîs,"
said 1. pointing to the shillinz that lay on the table, llis all I

possess; so, as i cannot remam in Iiiýve'pool, or pay coach hire, I
must, of course, tramp it up to London, for 1 have no intention of

my bread, through life upon the waters." He looked up
with surprîseand said, '«You have a tough journey before you, for

I am told it is something over two hundred miles; the weather is
cold, and the clonds- look like snow. I am sorry it is not in MY

power to assist you to any great extent, but here is balf a crown,
and tell the steward to give you a good piece of boiled pork
azid àome biscuits; that will help you along for a day or two."'
This wu a real act of ndness, and I felt gmteful.to the rough
sailor for his thoughtfulness.

i -emamed only a couple of hours m Liverpool. I sold a few
small trinkets, which added a little to my very small capital;

then set out at a brisk walk along the London road, and won
left that àTeat shipping port far behind. 1 continued waUdng

until about nine p.m., when ôbserving a bright light a little e
from, the -road, near the entrance -to a small et, I went over
and found it to be a in which bricks were burning, with
only a lad near, whose duty à was to attend to the fire during
the night. I sat down and warmed myself, then made a hearty
supper of pork and ' biscuit, some of which I gave to the boy,
Whoý in return told me there was plenty of clean dzy stmw *
the shed, close by, where 1 might sleep if I chose. I did ehoose,
being tired with my long walk, for I had accomplished twenty
miles çonce leaving Iiiverpobl, and was very glad of the bed,
rough tàough it was, and sooirt fel! fast asleep. The wu

14
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a *..-.«Vtro Mehtlv when I a;Nýôke. After a inir a hasty toilet Iç;> qç;P
breaWasted, then started with a light heart, in hopes of shortening
my joux-ney by twenty-five miles before nightfaIL I found the

people, small farmers, and others, very hospitaIle, ftequently when
I stopped to rest, or uk for a drink of water, beer, cider, or
with bread and cfieese, would be offered me. My dress and

general appearance proved me toý be no beggar, and on more than
one occasion I was asked.-'Io take supper, and remain all night.
The parties' appeared to, be -well satisfied, and much interested
with the account of my shipwreck, and the numerous anecdotes

I related to, them, which I haod picked -up during my stay in
Scoüând and Ireland. One family wished. me to, remam several

days with them, but my object wu to, get to London before my
brothees ship left for Canada: so I went on my way, sometimes
getting a lift in a waggon, or market cart. 1 had arrived within a
few miles of Coventry when a snow storm overtook me ; -the day
wu bitterly ëold, and the snow froze as ît came down. I had
2ply a pair of very thin-soled, long-quartered shoes on, and- felt
the cold exceedingly, but 1 >trudged on-until I came to, a tavern
in the outàirts of the city. Benumbed with cold and quite worn
out, I entered, and ordered supperý and a bed. About midnight
1 awoke with -violent, pains in my feet and legs ; by the morning
they -were so much swollen that I could harffly Mainage to
hobble downstairs. Being severely frost-bitten, walking wa5
quite out of the question, the amdlady very kindly bandaed
them for me, which gave considerable relief ; 'but what a position
wu I then plued in, vithout a or acquaintances, unable to

walk, and with only. eightpence then in my pocket-banly
for one days sub"ncê. While cogitating on my

rather forlorn condition, and endeavoring to shape out some
course that would steer me through the prese# difficulty, a

am entered the Parlor.,, covexed. with snow, for it had
since the former -afternoon, and was much deeper

Ind bem knavm for mmy _ yem ;- in faet, it wu one
r, Jê



of the most severe winters evet known that -ancient
vidual 

w
the oldest inhabitant. Fearful w er," sir, said hep

addressing me, Il did'yùu ever, see, anythîng to, beat it since you

were born." Il Incleed, 1 have seen the snow laying six eet deep in

the prinçipa 1 âtreets, and frozen solid.at that." ciAnd wheremaight
s&id he, with surpnse

that be pictured on his ' now glo

countenance, for he WaS 9 before thE>fire, iin-bibing a stiff

bumper of st ot rum and water.. It was a1ý,Quebec, in

Lower Canadà," was my At Q-àebec," said he- hastijyreply-
putting do-wn his glus, have you Èeally been there teU did

OUknow a gentleman of that city named S-, he Maxp ea -ihy

only sister a few years ago, and for several-, months I have heard

nothing of them." Now ît fortunately so haFýened that, although

not PersonaRy aequai*nted'with the parties, 1 knew sufficient&Y of
-mation-- he reqýýed'ý,

them to give aU the hifin concerjung

their whereabouts. Re was delighted; aud- i: *ted on my jô'

in, a bumper of his favaurite bevéiaie. Nothing loath, I

coinsented, and *fhi-nkingom ï-his an opportunity not to be lost, i

andidly told him of my unfortunate poétion. This. is sad,

indee«' he replied, Il I amsoiTy that . busineco compeis me to visit

a neighbouring town for se veral days, or I- could have entertained

OUat my bachelorestablishment, ; but," added hep after think g

for a moment, "the best thing I can do for you, uncler the à

stance is to drive you at once to the City n ary beý an

alderman I dan procure you mmediate admittance, there you wiU

meet with aU the -a&4stancee meffice and otherwise, that your cue

demands, and as soon as you arê convalescent on me, and I

wiU soe what can be doue towards forwarding you. to loùdon."

This kincl offer 1 cheerffly and thankfiilly aceeptýd; he imme-

didely ý caRed* the andlord, settled his bilX and mine likewise,

theni wM the assistance of the. ostler, I was mated.- inthe gq, >And

M less than an hour comfortably domiciied in the .exSllent ins-
-by, t4 worthy adde rw ned

-fitution mentioned rrpm, wb;e l ai-
-until l was suiTiciently recovered to be able to walk. One



mormng, while looking over the Idondon Times, I -noticed that
my brother% vessel was still Iying in the London Dock Without

delay, I wrote and informed him of my situation. In a few
days I received a letter from him, èontaining a bank note of

sufficient amount, whieh enabled me to procure what few
necessâries I required., and býôk'ey passage -in the London
stage. LWIed at Îhe house of my friend' the alderman, but did,

not, succeed in seeing him, he being engaged --in his office in town.
-Ravù2,o-nothilig further to do in*that-good citY, the next mo ih

I entered the coach, and soon wâs bo*ling along the turnpike
road as fast as the four horses of Her Majesty's royal mail coud
carry US.\

We entered London early on the night that thé fine old
'ttýë-6ï Corn (the ]Royej _Exchange) was destroyed býI

fire. I passed the spot just as the great tower -fell in, the musical
elock of *In-*eh was at the , time playing' the old Scotch -air,
«c There iii no luck about the hoùse,.there is no luck at ail." -This
I argued was a bad omen for my future success in the great city.
As I wended my way westward along Cheapside, and down--

Ludgate through Fleet 'street, and up the Strand, I met
thousands of. ppople:flocking towàrds the scene of the conflagra-
tion. I had bee' but a few days M' London when My feet
became so painful that I was compelled to enter St. George

Hospital, near Hyde Èark. I was nearly six weeks an a of.
that excellent institution before 1 was sufficieýitIy recovered to,
admit of my applying -for any employment. However, a fe-W days
after 1 became convaleâcent, 1 was fortunate enough to obtain,
a situation in the fSm of Messrs. Fraser, Dunn, and Brooks,
Italian waréhoüsemen, who had an establishment near ]Elanover
Square. This suited me at the tîme exactly the saJary w&s not
a very'large one, certainly, but it was, sufficiént for my présent
wants, for I possessed the -valuable' tact of knowing how to live

frugally, but wéll, and dréss fashio*ably, V not elaborately, on a
very Umîted income. Thère is no place in the world where

ot
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can be obtained of fnt-rate au for so an
outlay, if vou but have the knowledge, where to procure them, as
in tèis great eitý. 'This knowledge I possessed, by what means

obtaked it is.not necessatry here to say. The houm of businessF311ited me
verY well, being from S &m. to 5 p.m. ; thus I had the

whole of the evenï-g. and the greater paxt of the night t0ý lâpelid
whieh way liest suited ùy ta" ana, 07

14elinations. I seldom
went tO bed b6fore 12 delock. The old adage that one hours
sleep before -ght was worth three after it, I. could norer
believe in. Being now well fed and dressed, with- all the eue and
the greatest attention pâ b d to eut and fit,' I beFajý,W.,-look

around to see how I could obtaiù the greatest possible amount of
Pleasm Compatible with My small means. lu this I was parti-

cularly fortunate. Two of my, relations, on4 my father% , aïde) held

the honorable position of yeomen of the Royal Guaxd, but -were
of that select number. w. ho are only on duty when Her Majesty ap,»
pears in State. On these occasions they always attende her.
To them I was indebted, for admission to the ante-room leading
to the presence chamber in St. James' Pa1aceý there was
a levee or drawinÉ room, from whence I could behold the Peers of
the realm in theïr robes, stars, and garters, and mairshab, geiaerabi

Amirals and ministers, from every court in Christenclom, in
gorgeouý uniforms, beaxing on their brea-sts crosses, medals ) orders
and ribbons, (hono=7ole souvenim of services-performed in camp or

cabinét,) péeresses, ùoble dames, aristocratie dauàhter%
as they swept by in the pride of theïr replendent beautý., blazing

with- digimonds, and from beùeath whose, waving plumes the bright
gems. of their coronets gleamed and flashed as they passed into thepresence of theïr sôverei 0 1 atgn. A sight the most Iliant th

wa be conSived. My ré1ýons"" were likewise Connecte« -Wlïth1
the Theatres Royal, Druryý 1",e--and Adelphi, and hid- ame
interest in Uw Of. aýx]Wl.Garden& Toau tàese
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Theseýorde -o-ýntitled me to -mmon bohizd the scenes; 1 hadthm
.an opportanity of beco acquainted with manyof the gýxp

-célebrWes of the dsy-likowise those ëf Iesser «oteî 1 found
-ihem) U a'body, remarkably Pleasagt people,$ ma 1 i0ok a gmt
fnne -to acting and theatricals grenerally. Aboût thistime the

-Itoeher Rooms,,on WiRiam Street, were opened for select

quadone ýpàrtîes, -- ehich were just theii aU the rage. From one of
the My, patronesses -wit4,whom I was,acquaînted-having met-.
her brother in Quebeo----ýl received a semon ticket -as:a présent.
Beimg passionately fond of dancing, 1 never missed a night
during the season. On one of these occasi*Ow a avery pretty young

l'el-My appeared in white satin bootsý vîth gold fringe round thé
,,top&-pretty, ' tis trueý but this was, an ûmovation-alippm ýènIy

beilagrecog=ed atthe time in a boà- room. While drinIdng
with some young fellows in the saMe ci manger, I ta-1ked loudly

m praise of the yqung lady and her boots, and got -shewed -up -for
ray foolishness in a newspaper SMed the Town, whichnoticed

my infatuation -in -the followm"g, manne_,:ýýI We-ad-ýise thé young'
Canadian,ý miding not one bundred miles -from - Soho Square, not
,to talk sOeMPhatýy about MW Robinson% white satin bcots.1)

Ttis -caused me in future to keep my mouth shut;' so what 'M' "th
sights at the fire-work displays, the theatre, ajýd a * * ý
I vas having a -good time of it. But I waanot, W
-this iny,-83*'m was to get on timate -terms -with some good

r yybi, I could obtain the privilége. of entering into
tèe 9ôeiaI-ý ý--Qýý'of same-of the-country gentry, who, come up to

London * for the semon only, and have , no timé 'to enqùh*
paîficularly into-one's standing -in ý seciety. ý Chance gained for.me

hat I --ëoýd iiet -haWe otherwise obtaked. After
(koMes 11ôspital, I took -up my quarUm ý at.-a qm-et, Ettle coffee

'home -è se
Io 'te Soho Squue-not âr :&om the -FAM India

-reàm-*ting depët, and Howarffis H6W, , tâe lâd
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bouded but did not îleep. I stiR reûtined my little attie Iroom
for. more reasons than the one of ce. Being constantly àt'the

afflerent publie plaees of amusement I became acquainted vith
several young fellows of- good ding and ftequently made

appointments with them to spend the evenipp together who if
they had known of my oceupý%tîon, or whereabouts, would never
have done so. I arrainged with my friend Stýphens, the cc inaj or-
domo " of Howards,, who, for a small consideration, consented
to.receive Messages and notes, and answer all i*nqm»*es, which
led visitorito that 1 ôceupied rooms m the establishment.
Of course wheu any one called to, see me, I had just gone -out
but might be expected in abdut an hour. Thus I had the name
of w first-élass hotèl without the expense attending it, and my
assumed position remained unquestioned. So much for manage-

ment. One afternoon, while returning from the citý, where 1 had
been sent on some business for the firm, and while in the aet of

CrOSSM9 C«IRPUý ý;treet, agenfleman advancing from the
opposite side was knocked, down bý the horse of a hansom
cab driven furiously aIongý and would have been run over, and
in aà probability much Injured or killed, had -1 not - sprumg

-forwaxd and seized the head of the animal, and forced with

a sudden jerk back upon his haunches. The persün serambled.as

best he could from beneath the horses' feet. 1 then relinquished

my hold., and cabby, fearful of being called to 1 account for h-W
furious thivmg, ma& scarce with all possible speed. 1

then assisted the gentlem to rise, and offiered MY arm,

*which -he ghwIly acceptec-L He was not much hurý but a great

deal ken bythe faIL -I accompanied to his rooms close
byý in Spring Gardens,, saw safely up stah-È, handed

over to, his valet or factotum.* tben turned to depart; but this he
would not heaxý,oý aný politely requested me to thaît he9 

'hamight have the -opportunity of inking me, and learning t to
whom.he wu indebted for such an essentàI service. He directed

man - tor shew me into the - sitting - r'00114 then - excused
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fo a few s whfle he repaired the damages te bis toilet. I
bo e an useiit, and throwing myself carelessly into an , easy

hai4 !nHed his reappeamnce.: r. MW

le.

M -es
ý.;-Îr eýf.9 Îlýy moeut M m. plu <A
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soon as the valet closed the door, I commenced a survey of
the reglon, into wlàich I had been thue unexpectedjy thrown, it
wu a handsomély fiumishe(IToom, and the large bow -window at

the end e ed a fine view of St. jameà, park to theright

could be seen the Duke of Yorjes c()jUmn the Court ofSt. James,
and the marble arch in front of BuckinzhamPalace; to the left
Bird Cage Walk, and the Horse Guards while stretching away.

to the front was the enclosure -with its beautiful Shrubberies d

majestic: trees, over the tops of which might lbe seen the square

towers of the -Ancient AbbeY Of Westminster,, and here and

there you could catch a glance Of the Ornamental waters, studded
-with little in"Aci on which hundreds of foreign and domeýâic
water-fowl made their nests,, and swàm among the aquatic plants.,

to, the delight - of the gay loungers, -and troops of merry,

children, who frequented that eh spot. A cheerful fire
blazed in.the burnished'grate, which imparted a feeling of

comfort to the aPai*tMent, in the corners of which, wçre to, be

seen cricket bats, 4alls, stumps, skates, 'k rods and rifles
with foils and boximg-gloves. The side-table was

With Pets Of the ballet, new music, pipes, meershaum and eutty.

cards and notes in profusioln, and someunpaid tradesmen% bills; all

jumbled together in one confSed mass. On the centre table -were

newspapers, pamphlets, Coke upon, Lyttleton, Par1iaý

nentarY Blue Bookse and-other rea&-*ngmatter. I had just con.

eluded mY inspection when -the owner of this ,,u..

collect'on entered., in Cr"]lg gown and sliPPers. Re wu a good
-11ooking young feUdw -about three and 'Lwenty, -ratherkL lý - apparently
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mouatuhe) im rial or goatee, he did not affect, aa in those, days

such appendages were only ý sported by men of. the highest ton,
the army and the numerous seedy-looking foreigners; who

a ma'" «blishments in Lei-
frequented the Sablonnière) and J*1 o.. esta
cester squýxe and its, vicinity. le By Geoiýgel" said hee J
as ha dropped into. au easy chair, le I fancy 1 was more frightene&

than hurt; but cert4inly, had it, not been for your timely assist-

anceý I should have been a fit subject for--Highgate Cemetem or
the operatWs Imife., Do me the favorto lunch with me)" he added,
as a -servant entered with a well-fdledtray of Stâton cheese, ham

,sandwiches and col, chicken. « Tiy some shenyý or will you allow1
me to recommend some capýýI old ale to your notice-it always
does me an ense amo of good when I féel a - little shaky-
it waà some that my gov.ernor sent up; it was bréwed when I

was bom, ý,nd not tapped until I came of age." I rdid týy itx -
certainly it was the best Jhat had * ever goneb down my throat.,

Over our ale he informed me t4t he .was the son of Sir Lewis
Archer, of Sýaàléy Hall, Sussex-a fine specimen of the reai Old
inglish gentleman, who hated London cordWly, but who ne-ver-
theless came to town for a couple of ever y. year, that
Lady Archer and her two, daugliters t ejoy the height of
the smon. el Yôu see,'ý said he <1 that 1 being an Only son, Sir
Lewis Win not'hear of my, engagIng in any profemion, but being

heir to Stanley Park, and its broad acres, he wishes, me tô elîtèr
P W.1;«Ment, and sent me up, here, wherel have been for the last

eighteen myself with legal and P iamentary
lore, for I am to stand for the county at the spring elections; a

bore, is it not!) But you appeair to relieve yourself from this
drudge'y, occamo y, replied I, pointing to the coloured.
engraving of the Pets, and other trifles before alluded to. Re
laughed a. gay laugh, and wiffi a courteous incli4ation of the

head, said, « May I whom 1 have the honor of flanking for
thatgoodservice!) Puabing my. chair a. little round, I took up -a

PeN and wrote on a elip of paper, le E W. Fortescup, Howu«s
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Hotel, Soho Square!) cc rMere,2> said 13 Ci that address will. always
me while in London; as for who I am, why, I am nobody.

My family settled in Quebee, Lower Canada, some .years ago.
When I waà about eighteen I conceived a desiie to come and see

the modern Babylon. My governor m no objections, and you
behold me here.; I have doue nearly all your publie hotitutions,

theatres., etc. , but you axe such an exclusive set, that 1
cannot get- an introduction into sôciety. The only relations of

my famifly in country do not reside here; besides, an old feud
would prevent me from. seeking their Ssistance for that purpose.

We manage these things dîfferentJy abroacP' My dear féROW,
said he, Il allow me to, be your friend in matter. I belong

to, an old family, and 1 ain proud to say that we still
possess that unfashionable, thoügh. trp1y gli ireenng, y

affection,,,and I am certain that Sir Lewis and Lady Archer, and
my sister, would never forgive me if 1 did not aRow them au
opportunity of anking you personaHy for the obligation ren-

dered to myself. IY 1 had no intention of refusing his polite offer,
so bowed an acknowlèdgment. Iler Ladyship gives one of her
evenings to-morrow nighL I will. pick you up at Howards at

eight eclock, and drive you to, Portland Square, although they
do not receive before nine. I wish to get the introduction and
that sort of thing over before the crush comes," said he, as we
parted. il Do tell me, Mr. Fortescue," said Lucy Archer, a pretty

little brunette of seventeen, as we sat conversing together on a
low ottoman, in the elegant drawing room of the ma-nsion
Portland Square, some half-hour after my introduction to the

fam4Y, Il Is it true that the -people in your country paint them.
selves béfore going into battle, like the ancient Britons we read
about in our early history. When cousin John went out to, join
hig regiment at Toronto; he sént us word. that the c red men,' as

he called you, dresse& themselves up in pa*t and feathers, and
brandished their tomahiwks, to frighten our soldiers - but 1

he W-W Only 'himséff at our - expense ; he was such 4,

it
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Cla ÉýUOW.Y» I endeavored toi set her right bydinm tribS
the Of the and to assure her that the
CýamaA as a people, were as civâized and pôli@hed, ýas - their
more favored ûeighbours in Europe.. For in'those days Cànada
and tahe Cànadiam were little imderstood by the generý1ity of-
the people in England. « But,» said I, as the band struck up, " the
quadrilles an permit me the pleasure of 'anemg the

fSst set with you.» She smiled an amnt, and I led her to the
baIl room. Uter in -the evening as I sauntered tbxough the

card rooms, 1 stopped to look on at a table where, Sir Lewis and 40-
Major Bradley, of- the artillery, assisted by two elaborately tur-

-cbaned dowagers, were engaed at whist. You are a C dian, ý,A
I understand, sirý» said the major to me, during the deal, JrCHOW

are affaira going on M- Canada 1 Any. probapility of a ge-neral
naing throughout the Province, and are more troops likely to be
calIed for f Not at aW) rýp]ied Ix Her Majesty has not more
loyal subjects than the Canadians, in any part of the world.

Some dimffection has shown itself in both sections, and collisions
have taken place between the insurgents and the troops ; but the
whole affair is, now subàdinom and., in my op--on, would have
died out long before thise -but for the American element, whîch
la ever ready to the minds of the' lower orders agaînA
the govemment, with a view to ultimate amnexation - but they

WM never succeed in thaC Before leaving, 1 received a carte
blànche to visit them, when I felt so disposed, and Sir Lewis

that I should spend a few weeks at his, seat in Essex
dming the shooting season. I was likew-se introduS% duiiý

the 6vening, to sevenl other wealthy fan-ih" , on whom I pro-
mised to ca% -dine, and so forth, This sort of thing lasted for ýA

&bout sà weeks, and certainly I never experienced a more plea-
Unt time. One evening, at a concert, I met myl'old schoolfellow,

CharlS Xeltom We were equally pleased to, meet - agw*n,, not
A 1% -- £1-
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Uaving no Aject m from mv real Posiuon, 1
related to what had happened to me since we both parWdý,
and, in returne he informed me that his father had died) left
the businew to his m nagement but having no taste for such
-matters his affairs became somewhat involved, ahd that he

thought of selling of and en mg in some pursuit more conge-
to, his tasté and babits. At an opposite table were seated, a

party of non-c d officers belonging to the East India
Compamya irecruiting depot. Soho Square.' One of whom, it

0 0
aDDeared,,Iwas pointing out to a couple of country-looking lads
the advantages that were to be gained by entering the

-serqvice of the said company ; he concluded by saying, 1' a îe1ative
of mine enlisted and went out to India, remained there twenty-
one yrears, then returned home with about a thousand pounds in
cash, and a pension of eighty pounds per a iniim." At thisjuncture

my friend Garley gave a prolonged whistle, then ejaculated
-something which. sounded very much like cc gammon." Gentle-

men," said another of the party, a grey-headed old veteran, who
had noticed Melton!s expression, " I cm assure you that the

"tement is substantially correct. I do not -know the party
alluded to, but this I do know, that there is no service in the
world which holds out such induceménts for Young men who

have received a good education to enlist its ranks. The advan
taggs axe, thEïr relief from regimental duty, good -staff appoint-
ments,,such as riding of cavahy and arfffiery, baxmk

masters, conductors of îôrdnance, ariat and catfle depart-
ment4% head clerks of the Adjutant-General and Quarter-Master

Generds office-e of which are taken from-the di&rent regi-
ents.-and promoteý to the Of w'Srant officer ; that is,

they receive a warrmt, or sort of c signed by the
GovernQr in Couneil, and have aU the privileges and allowances

to a officer. lhe pay is, in many eues,
cnltlrn«andln 4td% 41%04. âme 4«hàm lkftrAIrte» «"IIrààm à%e



le-exw"wootiler -décluctiong from, their pay of a similair chamter; and
living being remarkably reasonable, the cmfùl'w mnt officer

can, save one-half of his pay and allowances, and on- the comple-
tion of his e retire on an aUowance of eighty pounds
per num- Besides these, there are a ereat many advantages
for the deserving soldier, not to, be met with in other services."
The quiet and gentlemanly in which this Matement wu
made'led me to, believe there was some trath in it. It bem*g now
mid-night my friend left, promising to, meet me again in a few

evenin for a nights amusement. The autumn now closing * ,
the Archers, and -most of the families with whom. I was acquainted

had aIreaýdy left'town, and the others were about to, do so. -- I
again be,an to feel what a very slight hold I bad on the position

of a gentleman. The pace at *hich, -for the last feýv y I
had been going, totally unfitted me -for the plodding humdruin
routine of business life. One Saturday afternoon, on going to
the col-mting-house 1 was informed that in consequence of the
firm being about to, dissolve partuership, my services in the
establishment would be no longer required. This was as unex-
pected as inconvenient to me, for 1 much doubted if I could
procure au appointment that would suit me as well as the one 1

was now lea-ving-and so, it turned out-for a whole fortnight I
sought with great diligence for some suitable employment, -but

without success. My funds were now getting low, and I knew
that 1 could no longer keep up the appeeance that 1 had

bitherto, doi&eand Iresolved to, do that which had more thau
once flashed across Wy mind since I had Estened to, the conversa-
tion of the recri#ting party of the East India Company. But

previous to, can-Ting out this, idea 1 determined to offle
more among the gay and glittering throng. I paid faxewell,

-visits to, those of my.acqu * des who stilà remaked in town,
and flien drove, down to Essex, -výhere I waa* Most hospîtably
received by the Archers at -Stanley HaJL 1 found numerous
guests, many ôf whomà 1 had met in ISdon. So what wità 1 shoot-

lie
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M'the moriling, riffing Parties in tle afternooia- and amm.
Mages at night, my e was fully occupied, and in a mainner

which could not fail to, give me the utmost atisfaction and
delight. This sort of thing could not lut long, so I made a

ue of nécessity by )rming my friends, that I had received
an appéktMent abrSd, and must leave ýrIaînd in a few dayse

expressed their4TTet ait my short visit, 'but wished me
every success in my voyage to the East, On reaching my lodg.

Ab m London, I sold olf my waxdrobe, -with the exception of
the suit I then wore, then sought out my friend Melton, and

without mentioning my plans or intentions to- him engaged
in a round of visits to our old haunts for a couple of .nights;

then say*g\it might be some time before we met again, I left
and seekbaop the sergeant-major of the recruiting depot;

1 enlisted in the Companys service, hoping by my general
knowledge of the world, and the education I had received, to, Ie

able to, carve out for myself a competency to faU back upon "
my old age, should I'survive the difficulties and dangers attend-
ing a life for so, long a period in that ealthy climate.
A few days after, behold -me,. with some -score of others, embark-

ing on board one of those smaU steamers thàt ply between
London ýridge and Gravesend ; for we were bound to that port

With the early dawn set in a cold, &imling vain, rendering the
,j street * anything but pleasant to, walk on. As the day grew older
the sky beýcame overcast with a dull, leaden color, the C=e
down in ýorrents, and the waters of the Thàmes 1Îoked blaek

and swoll n- There were few persons on the wharf tà witness
our. depaýture. With the exception of a half-dozen watermen

huddled or shelter under the protruding eaves of ee old-
r sh( It,ahioneçl, es that overhung the river, fý;om, the pointed

M 

t 
1

gables Of the rain came down, drop, drop, drop, wîth e
chilly 0 0 ous sound and those whose duty it wu to
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liaps for ever. A deck paasage was &Il that was allowed by
the authorities on occasion, which, considering the heavy

not the most comfortable quarter M- the work,
There is like travel, it enables; us to suit ourselveà -more

contentendly with such àtuations as we may be placed in ; and
I availed myself of the knowledge I had acquired by it, to,
unprove my personal comfort. Mentioning my idm to a taHy
good-looking young man-whose weU-wom garments of faded,
black were worn with the air of one that had men better days,
and from whose general appearance I felt indked to k.now
something more of-we sought out the purser, and by paymg
the differenêe 'between deck and cabin, mon found,---om- elyes
comfortably lomted in- a snug little cabin, through the agency of

a silver key, The steward produced two tumblers -of that, beve-
rage known as hot gin toddy, and supplied us with a êouple of
dried cabbage-leaves, which the unsuspecting cockneys are delu-

ded into believing to be nothiùg else, but real Cubas. In this
manner we sipped ý and whiled away the time, until we were

infbrmed that we were, opposite Tilbury Fort, and that it -was
e to go on shore. Very little deky was made ait Gravesend,

and althou'h the rain -continued to faU, we started on our
dimgreeable journey, hoping to, reach our testination before
night.&IL Wet through, spattered -with mud from head to foote
and tired, with our long tramp--for it was late in the evemng

bdOre We, entered th6 littlee- tOWn of Brompton, on the banlS of
the river Medway, in which plaw wu located, the depot ot the

Hon« East India Company.».omr. party- - were billetted at th é
Merent publie bouses ; myself ýand thm others findinp comforta-

ble quarters at a anug Iiitle taver% whose creaking signs as it
swung backwards and the cold wind of that wintees

informingr all who, au-ed to know that it was tha « Shep-
hêrd and Shepherdess, kept'ýy W. IL'Browuý' but we found that
thé nid W. IL B. had been gathered to his fathers for SoMe'time,
and that the- lis- 'VM presided over by his bkoming
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-wicl()w, assisted by two very presentable daughters. Seated in
the bar parlor, in which blazed a cheerful wood fire, we did
ample justice to the meal that had been prepared for us, which,

tozeth with some good old ale, and the -warmth of the loes
completely dispelled the fatigue that we felt on our atrival.

After* a few games at cards we betook ourselves to, bed, very well'
satisfied with our pregent quarters. The next morning, being

Christmas Day, we were permitted to remain out of barracks, and
enjoy the last day of our civil, liberty in such a manner as would
suit our tastes and pockets. After breakfast 1 and my three com

pamons compared notes, and ed the contents of our purses,
whieh being found sufficiently flourishing to warrant the outlaywe

agreed to dine with our- hostess and daughters, and, if possible, to
have a regular jollification and keep uý Christmas, perhaps for
the last time Ïn ngland, after the fashion and manner of good
folks in English country towns. The necessary funds having
been handed over to, the landlady, we started out on a cruise
through the town to take a look at the. quarters we were to, enter
ýhe -next mornmg, and receive the first lesson in our new profes-
slon. Wewereverywellpleasedwithour Cliiiistmasfestivities.
The dînner was &U that could be desired, to say nothing of the
plum-pudding, ce pies, fruit, nuts, and sweetmeats, 'nor
was there any lack of wine and spirits. , In the evening several

neighbours and friends of the widow droppèd in. One- of these,
who was no mean performer on the viôlin tendered his services

which was duly accepted. S*g*g and dancin were kept up
without intermission until daylight warned us to seek our beds

for a few hours. After breakfast we were marched into 'bar-
rac1ýs, inspected by the c dant, told off, and posted * to, our

different companies. Then follow ' ed the hair-euttina, bathing,
and shaving. The latter- process, 1 mûÊt sýy,_ was much needed

'by the greater portion of our party. Tbis business gon, through,
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and other'Positions thought necessary for the -well-be* Of tileMg
recruit generally. From many of the fatigue duties meident to a

.wilitary Efee 1 managed to, escape. The necessary, though to me
disagreeable task of cooking I evaded by aR exchange, pýçferrîng
to mo-unt guard to ruhlàg the roast in the mess- kitchen. Such
labour and fatigue as ca'rry*ng sand, 1 àlso escaped. This neces-
sary article had to, be brouorht from the opposite bank of the

Medway. Here my nautical -experieince assisted me. The staff-
sergeant of my compaDyý learning that I had been 'at sea
appointed me coxswain. The only duty 1 had to do on these
occasions was to steeý, and take charge of the boat, while the rZ

others wçre, digging and filling the bags. A short time after my,
arrival, while ascending the stýps leading to my barrack room,

after eve drill a voice exclaimed Can it be possible, is that
Fortescue 1 What on earth-brought you to this place." J think
1 may ask you the same question, for 1 certainly never- expected

to see you here," md I, recogalzing my old schoolfellow and
friend Charley Meiton. Mutual explanations followed, and we
agreed to stand by one another as long as we should be in the
Eervice. At Chatham, whieh was about one mile fro',Brompton,
were stationed two regiments of the line, between whom and U-S

a grec# deal of good-natured chaffing went on, at each othérs
expense. We were provided withthree go'od m" a day; they
only breakfast and er. The regiments of, the Company's
service never returned from India; those of,/'the line "need,
stations frequently. On meeting each üther in the town the

Royals would caU out.; <']Elalloo, Jack Co7a Y, when does your
regiment come home V The usual response. ould be, ý1,1Whenyour%

gets its supper." I- had been'in barracks about five we"eks when
numan order arrived to despatch, -a; draug7h of recruits to, -In:dia. A

parade was ardered, ffld the requis* ýr caUed, out from
those -who had been longeSt/at the dépot, mysèeamong
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ITwas a cleu cold morning ; a hoar frost hung on the trees

and liedges, and the shrýbs ana nettles that grew by the way

iside were coated. -With tiny artieles of ice that glittered ahd

spaAled in the rays of the early sunlight.- The road., a macaçla-

ed one, was in excellent oraer, -with raany a bend an(l turn,

disclosing here and there the ivy-mantled. towers of some aneîent

church, or a -view of the Thames, as'it flowed onwards towards

the sea. Our cletachment consisted. of two hunclre4 and. fifty-six

men of all ranks, ana had. been accompanied. to, the outsk-n*-ts of

the town by the b of the depot, fo1loweàI--ýey the usual

concourse, pf servant els, young fellows, the acquaintances of an

hour, and a crowd of boys, clrawn together by the music, and

the bustle and excitement of the scene. The distance to the.

place of embarcation was about twenty miles. Half-way we -were

halted. ait a Ettle public-house on theer-oadside, and regaled with

Ibread, cheese and beer -m lieu of dinner. We then Pushed. on

ana arrivea at Gravesend a little past micl-day. Here we were

joined. by the married men, their wives and ilies, and com»

nienced. emb imme(liately. As none but those bel, loï 0ý

to the clraught were allowed. to go off to the ship, all 1eeý'ee-»
1110 -n 9-0had to be got through prior to leaving the pier. Ha.ving no

relative or friena to wish me Goa-speed, or say a faxeweU word,

I sat down on a heap of baggage to, wait for my turn for the

boat, for I was gM to escape recognition by any passeraby.

Here. I witaiesmciseveral affecting 'epa.rations, the Èaxent lookiùg

onhis eMla for the lut time; esters aind brothers parting) përhae)

never aawn to meet, Few of all that throng now leaving, in the

Pride Of their îwth ana Maength3would ever apm set foot on
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their native Shore. There wu the careless, good-natured adieu,
Old fellow, I -wish you gooa luck, of course 1 Y1&1]ýwî]1 write," of tke

schoolfellow or village frîend; the boisterous grîef-b-f--some Hiber-
ans, who were *s"s*g and hugging their kinsmen afier the

fashiân of their'countiy; and 41so'that quiet undemonstrative
sorrow that gives no utterance, and speaks n'O faxewell. ; for as
the old Song Says, Il the-,heart feels'most when the lips move not,
and the eye speaks'thê, gentle, good, bye." It was past two
delock before we &U got safely on board. For a time all was
noise -and confusion ; messes being made up of six men to, each,
and quarters assigned to the, married people. The orl deck was'OP

divided into berths for ýýthe use of the remainder of the men who,
were told off into, squads undertheirrespectivenon-comnussioned
officers, and a certain amount of order and diseipfine wu soon
established,' which, grew more effective and per manent as the

voyage progressed. Heave and haul," shouted the hoarse voice
of the boatswain. The capstan bars flew round to the music ý of
a Violin, on whichone of the crew was performîng Jim CýûW,
and other popular'airs. As the ppnderous-ancUor rose slow1y
from, its muddy bed, the jibs were run up, and the 'bow of the
Indiaman swupg round. The topsails were sheeted home, and the
superb ship, with its living freight, dropped down the river, her

-white canvass swelled out by a light westerly W*d that lifted
Tnimie waves.

and curled the sea-green waters into Shoals of
porpoises bared their backs, and gamboled in the light, of the
setting sun, -as we swept majestically on towards the Downs on

our outward-bound passagelo Bombay. At roll-call that evening
Captain Woodgate, c andine the detachment, came between
decim and enqmred if there were any present who, understood
the In gmC of hamm ocks - if so, to step out. Ill can sling a

hamm with the best man in'the slýp,," replied 1, in a confident
toner, as I feU out and salâted the captain. He turned to me,
saying, " Very good, my man; I wish you to commence at once

ead hano every mWs hammock. Take à ïx men, that the i;ergemt,*

1
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major will detail for that duty, and instruct them in all that

concerns, it Do this -for two or three days, I w*U then order a

Paxade for the, purpose of explaining to the detachment the way

it is, to, be, done ; after which every man must his, own.

Pay attýntion'to, this, and you will that you shaIl not be a

loser by your willà4mem to make yourself generally useful!' On
the fourth evening 1 had been engaged with the hammocks, and

had neaxly: ed, when 1 had occasion to go on deck for a few
I called my friend Charley Melton, and asked him to

the rest. This he undertook to do. During my absence

Captain WoodgaM came «below, and going up to Melton said,
CTh you, my man, I am much obliged to, you for the trouble

you'ha-ve taken; the men in future, must, do it themselves. What

is your name.*' It was accordingly given, and the Comin ding

officer went to, Ihis cabin. The ýnext morning, at ten ocloek the

sergeant-mýjor read out the following order: 11 Private Chaxles

Melton to be c«poral and lance sergeant, and to be borne on the

strength of the detachment, as such, until absorbed by casualty. Y)

thus, by a mere accident, I lost my £nt chance for promo-.
tion. In the dusk of the evening my friend, Chaxles had been

nistaken for me, and to the day of his death nobody but

elf and I knewýto what he owed his rise, or why I had been

passed over without some acknowledgment of my service@ I of

course could bave explaîned, matters, and had the order cancelled;

'but as it was my fiiend that'deri:ved the benefit I kept daxk -on

the subject. A few days after sea sickness made its , appear-

ance, prostrating the greater portion of the, men, and putting

drill out of the questioD for a time. As for myself, having been

sýibjected, to it PrýviouiIy, 1 was fortunately pxempt. Nearly

three weeks passed before this, enemy dîsappeaeç&

One poor young fello*, Stewaxt of a very delicate consti-

tution, suffered long and severely. Some other complaint seized

bdore he recovered firom sea-sickness and daily lower

and lower, untü one he was îéported dead by the-medical
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officer. AU were sorry, for he had been a quiets good-natured
harmless voune fellow. Preparations were effiately made

for the funeral service that evening : the body was sewn-up in a'
hammock, leaving the face exposed to view, until the last

moment; it was then placied on a ûTati*ne and carried, up to the
forecastle, and paxti*aUy covered the Union Jack. At sunset

the funeral, service was to be read, and the body committed to
the deep. AU on board', not otherwise engaged, w--ere at, fhaf

time usembled to m»*tness the last sad rites. The Commandimg
officer had opened the prayer-book when the sail-maker' stepped

forward to complete his work, that of the closing the open part
of the hammock. In doing ýhis, he drove his needle either by
design or accident into the throat of poor Stewaxt. In an
instant a convulsive movement was perceived in the body,ýancI
blood began to flow from the wound. Quick as lightping cc Old
Sails" ripped open the rough shroud, restoratives were imme-

diately applied, and to, the surprise and delight of all present,
Stewart rercovered conscious-ness, and wu taken below. Befbre
we had crossed the Une he -w-as reported fit for duty. Twenty

years after 1 met him, a stout robust man., holding an appoint-M
ment in the commissariat department. As'we passed into waxm
latitudes ' varions amusements- were entered into for killing tima

We had au -excellent library on board, a weekly newspaper wu,
started, cards, backgammon, and draughts were; - indulged in
every afternoon and evening. Each man was aRowed one quart
of, porter per diem; lime jm*ce was also issu'ed daily. One after-
noon a sudden excitement arose; a sail had been reported in

sight, and the ofâcers had been on the look-out for her. What
is it? " ýenquired Captain Morris, of the chief officer, who, for,
seveml minutes had been intently gazing through his glus at a
sme object on the distant horizï U. 1 cazmot quite make her
ont; she is- evidently a amall, vessèl, but still too distant to distin-

1111 -je Il Il 'l 'l le - a - «I, il et rm P
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treeB, suggested his superior, whobythis time, hâd rested hisown
glus on the quarter boat, and brought it to bear on the object
in question. Ile soon gave up the scrutinyy as ho could discem
no more than had, been reported by Mr. Howard. el We% could

you make out â4thing more of her 1" ho continued, as that
officer descended from the main *gging. "She is about four.

miles off on our veather quarter, has a large hull, and sails,
looks like a schooner, and is rilniniinop parâIlel with us. There is
a light fog roffing down towards us that wiR shut her out for a

whiIe. but when that élears we have a nearer sight of her,
or 1 am was his reply, as'he descended the companion

ladder; it not being his watch on.deek. The appearance of a'
strange sail always creates a certain amount, of excitement, espemj
ci0y on board a passenger or troop ship, and we were not the
exception, for speculation, wu rife as to what sort of a craft she

mia«ht turn out tobe. The mate's words had been overheard by
the sentry on the cabin * door and duly promulgated through the
ship; wiffi a little addît'oIý according to, the inventive genius of
the nurator, as ît was h wrIld about from one to the other. In
about a couple of hours the fog lifted, and sure enough there was
the schooner, a long, black, rakish-looking craft, with au

capable of holding a great number of men, and apparently
pierced for ten guns ; but her ports were closed. She was about
two miles ahead, on our weather bow, whieh she was crossing,

and showed Swedish colon on her * peak. el There she is,
there she is," was ahouted from a dozen voices from, different
parts of the ship, and ediately every glass was levelled at
the stranger. Presently the boatswain, an -old saflor, who had

formerly served on board a man-of war, after a
squint at her from the top-gaIlant forecutle, walked up to the
captain, and said, ce That ïs the 4 Tarentella, d by the
pirato Davoust. I know the eut of her jibý and trim. of hér saib,
and many a chasemwe hud after her wlien I wu in the 'Wasp,, a
teia-guil biig belonging to thoWçâ Indi4 squadroiaý YO'%
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quite certain, enquired his commander, W te certain, 8irý there
àWt another hu-U like that afloatj" waa the a7aswer of the old

mit. fi Then teU tlie chief officer 1 wish to, speak to and come

yoursem I think we shà,11 need your counseV Captain W-oodgate,
with his mWterns, toLether with aU the Shi* a officers, had as.

sembled in the fore cabin by the request of Captain Morris., who
thus addressed them Gentlemen,» -with your co-operati'nl 1

tbink we can have considerablé amusement and if the affair
be managed careffly and quietly, some profit likewise, for

there," said he, pointing emugh the open door of the càbin
towards the schooner, which, by this time had tacked. ibout, and,

oit
wu towards us," «Ithat fellow, I am informed, is the

eelebrated. pirate Davoust. Ile is a French creole, a native of
bStinique, and possesses sà the cruelty of the negro., with a strong
duh of the polished 9 and knavery of his white associates,

large reward has been offered by the government for hiscapture
or destiùction; either of these desirable events, I believe, we cm

atWn. if we act prompfly, and wiÎth caution. Ile evidéntly
aistakes the chaxacter of our vessel, and fancies us unarmed, and,

Hkely to become an easy prey. Mr. Block, the boatswain, know%
his tacties and mode of attack. Now, to be forewarned is to be

forearmed; what say you, gentlemen 1 An un approval
followed this suggestion of the captaWs, and several plans of
attack were proposed, and the fflowing was fm&Uy adopted.
'Under cover of the awnings, which were braced tightly down,
two guns were to be got on the forecastle, loaded with round
shot. Mr. Blocks was to, take charge of these, and at the Proper
time open fire on the --pirate, and endeavour to cr«ipple her by

cutting away her masts and rÏggmg- Two other gums were to be
placed on the orlop deck; these were -toýbe.managed by some of
the artiRery recruità, many of whom had eighteeirý., months

gunneiry practice at the depot previous to coming on board. Their
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wMe the a hfantry, about two hundred and fifty strong, wen
to sweep her decks by a continuous disebarge of musketry.

Câlaisses, pistols, and boaýding pikes, were served out to the crew,
who, under tlàeir officen, were to, act on the defensive, if the

piraMs should attempt to board us. If we were successffl
qrippling the vessel, our vessel was to be jammed_ hard-arport,
and we were to run her down by outting her in two. Quietly,
and without noise or confusion, ov6rything was got ready for the
reception of the sea-robbers. WUen within three-quarters of a
mile she showed her true character, clewed up her sails, hauled
down the Swedish colors, and ran -up the pi:r.ýticaJ black flag,
with the ou cloathýs-head and cross boues, opened her ports,

showed her teeth andfired a shot across our lows. That is a
hint for us to heave . to shall I give -the order t' enquired
Mr. Howard. cc Not yet, 4--was the captaWs reply ; ý"our object is to
get as near as possible to her before we appear to become aware
of her me or intention." " The next shot will be through o-ur

ejaculated the boatswain; and while he was speaking, a
puff of white smoke curled from the bow ôf the buccaneer - a
flash and report followed; and a round shot passed between our
fore aind s doing us no damage, but burying- itself in
the sei to, windward. ýI !Ie&ve-to," shouted the captain at the
top of his voice. The sprung to their stations, and the

ship was hove-to, without further delay ; but a1t4ough the.
vemYs head-way was impecled, we were quietly ' * am towards
the piratical schooner. :i and eiçcitemèrit ran high
throughout the ship every one was anxious to secure the prize
that appeare« now alffiost within'our grasp ; yet everything. -vvas,
canied on with perfect order, and there was nothing to, indicate,
externaRy that we were anything but what we appeared to be.
an outward-bound Fàast iamau and unixmed. The pimtes

à 0 ÉNseemod to be perfectly Satmed on poin4, for. they now
P - - - - - - - .,

loweràd a boat, which waa soon filled with men anned to
týetb, çut-throat looldng dogs, doubtles,%, aà thwe gentry us-tmUy,
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are; but before they had pulled a stroke fi-om, the vessefs side, a
violent commotion appeared to -be spreading among the crew.

They wxambled hurriedly on boaxd, the boat was hauled up, the
vessers course, altered, and in less, time than 1 have taken to

this she was flying before the wind, with every stiteh of
Snvaa that could be set crowded. on her. This was a contingency

we had not anticipated--aU our VI'»M* Ons of prize * oney M
doubloons quietly disposed of-but there was no làelp for it. Mr.

Block treated them to a fareweU salute from, his two guns, one of
which struck her bulwarks, amidshýý and sent the sphnters

flying in aà directionà-the other ploughed along her deck, but
with what effect we could not find out. The two orlop guns
likewise blazed. away, but either from, want of practice in naval
gunnery, or that the distance was too great, they both feU short,
And thus, the affair ended, for by sunset, not à vestige of the

:Rying craît was'to be seen; though the horizon was swept by
some of our best g1mes. During the evening the hasty and undig.

nified flight of the pirates was thus, accounted for. It traùspired
that one of the women, who, was quite, unaware'of what was
going on-for à wu kept as quiet as possible from. the soldierd

amusinom herself by jn£r wîth pipe clay the redC7 
'ç;jjacket of her husband, which, when ýompIeted., she thrust out

of one of the port holes tô dry * -',the' sun, unintentionally
attr"ing the notice of the pirates, wh6, at onée dîscoýered our

true charwtejý, and hence theïr speedy retreat. Matters, then fell
into, their ordinary routine. We had the usual amount of squalls,

and experienSd some hea-vy weathër, while rounding the Cape
of GSd Hope ; but on getting into, the waxmer latitudes, things
wore a brighter aspeeL As'on &U long voyages, a great deal

Of monotony -ýffas feltat, times. Ilowever, an incident occurred
one day, not long after. our adventure with the pirates, that served
to amuse -us for the timè -kim& The atiff breeze that had1
been - «blowing fèr se-veral hours during the .earlier part of the

ID Ld leed compleWy ; the - had been-bnâed.,, the
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le sm;lý Clewed up; the heavy foresail hung down, ocefflon-
allyflapping alowly against thç mut; the huge, saib creaked and

j&ned as they mmng backwards anct mrds - the top sails were
of very li«Je ' but the top-gaUant mils and royals were

gently swelled by a light, wind that impelled _ the vessel at itbout
thrS knots per hour, through the now calm aýd glittering WaterS,

=om.which ever and anonthe albicore sparklin or like, molten silver,
w Uiu lu spnng into, the âîr in the m )rnmg sunlight. It was
Sunday, the ship% bell had just struck four bells, when our
commaÈding officer appeared on.deck. ci Captain Morris.$P he,

will you do me the favor to, read the mornilig service to, my
men. I am suffering from an attack of rheumatisra, and Lieutenant
Roland is, likewîse somewhat indisposed this orning. 4ertaiey.

with much pleasur%'- rýpIied the captain of the VSseL et Boat-
swaW' continued he' addresàng that functionary, « hpe the

empenter's crew aft and n*g the quarter deck for church."' Soon
the ahrill notes of the old 2.1n whisge rang through tàe

the umon Jack was thm-wn over the'eapsWn,'and qwhe a
number of planks were made into, seats, bybeing placed on smaU

keg& The bugle now sounded chur& parade, and in about a
4üarter of an hour all the men' off duty, together with the
officers and sW& crew, took their seats. ci Sergeant»maor, are
all the married women present 1 » enquired the c
Officer. de I believe so,, sir.ej he amzweied7 edly over
the assembly, and his, superior officer. As Captain
Morris wu about to, open Iàs book, and commence the . a-

prayer, Mis. - Reedçe wifb of one of the remùtà3ý made her
on deck from the fore-ha-tchway, dressed to but

Of towarés us, she deliberately mounted the
forec"e steps, elimbed on the Pulwarks, and jumped, overboard,

-0 JL In à«Pwithout a single word or «yý So unexpected wu the4b
act that for a momëût no one s9rred; then. at3inLultaneous rush

lm mude MMAY ngg=g, Whileothers crowded, P 
-the bulwuks, uge,»ad-.otlia favôutable points that comme
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amded a view of the floating object. cc Cut away the 11elèe buoy
back the fore and main yards ciew up the topzanant sails and.

royals, rang out the deep clear tones of Captak Morlis7s voice,

with that coolnew and promptitude so charac-teristic of the
practical seamaný Ilis orders were obeyed instantly, anci tiie

vessers headw4y stopped ; then turning to the second mate,
he said, Lower away the quarter boat, tàke six men, pull

astern, and endeavour to pick up the poor woman." The boat

soon dropped froimý its davits, and was off on its way to the
rescue. By this time she was ha1f-a-mile astern, although
scarçe1y ten minutes haël elapsed, s*ce she ma-de her flying Jeap

into the deep. Considerable excitement was ested during
the absence of the boat, every glaSs brought into use, and from

enqumes it was ascertained that some words had taken
place between Mrs. R. and her husband a few minutes prior iW

the bugle sounding for church parade. He was a stm4 morose
fellow, and somewhat ealous withaL It appeared that 'he had

forbidden her to parade in certain, elegancies in the
shape of bSinet ribbons or> laces, which he asserted were not for
him, but for -Lhe, gratification of a blue j acket, with whom, she
was, as he said, on too, familiar terms. Theboat reached her just
as she, was sinkin fortunately her skirts, which were ratàer

e 9 >
ex-Wnsive, supported her until help came, but she was'brQught on

board in almost au Ç-.xhausted condition. Being a fine., hand.
some w0man, SyMpathy ran high in her favor. ]RestoralU-ves, in
the shape of hot brandy and walLer, and mýffled wine, were

administered, -to her, and she was seon aU right again, but she was
cautioned by the Comm officer not to repeat the dangerous
experiment. Of course she was the hero*e 6f the hour among her
companions. On tbe following Sunday Lornmg, about the same
tîme and place, namely the comm ement of -div*e service, we
were about to, be treated to, a imilar scene, but unfortunately
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than her became jealous of the notoriety attained by her
"d was detennined, if possible, to, b herself to

n?ti a act, in hopes, no doubt, of obtaiming
public "ce by
her shaxo of the general patronaee and becoming the recipient of
certain U'quids known as 'l medical comforts," for which, if report
spoke trýy, she had a decided predilection. This little personage

interrupted, the morning servicel, precisely as the former party
doný; biit instead, of mountin gir the bulwaxks from the fore-

castle she made a sudden dart, for the fSst open port, out ofUI
which s]ýe thrust herself. A seamau who was, standing near

seized hold. of the skirts of her dress, and held on till sistance
came, wÉen she was hauled on boaxd. The disappointed
for fainé struggled, to free herself from. the grasp of those, that

held, heri but -in vain, when she resorted to that expe-
dient, teàm but with as little «success, for there was no fascinalu

beauty in her cheek way there,
tion in tter eye, no e
men; cried Captain Woodgale, and Ûmediately the crowd feU

back. as ýe appeared. S03, YOUthought to, indulge
in a litti sea- at the risk of your life, and renrdless, of
the u, le and annoyance it would create throughout the ship,"

&-aid, he, the severest, tones, he could assume. Then, speaking
to, those hio'held her, said, "' Lash her to, yonder wooden grating,
and lay er -fuU-length on the deck.» This was at once doue.

Now along a dozen buckets of water.» These were daished
fun upoi7her to, the no small of many of the lookers-on.

When tIý1oroughIy drenqhed, and suffocated, she was released.
nere, -a>amY) said the commanding officer, ttthat will do you as

goôd as'if you had been overboard for.an hour. You may
now go ýélow. Quartermaster-sergeant, let- her daily allowance

of beer discantinued for ten days." "Land ahoy," shouted
the IS, ut from the mast-head-the blue waters a
greenish ue, sure indication of our proximity to land-and sSn

à la à J% «V% à «V% là «& ir 2 0 Il _r Il Il à% air
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TÈR of the day we ran along the coast, so close that 71
we coulcI sS a gTSt part of the iç;lalncL Odttje were grazing or

browsing on the hM-àde3 and- in little shaded nooks there were
huddled toget-her quiote a number of small bamboo huts, the

of -which weuld hasten to the nearest point to look
at Our «vesseý as she safleà past, the flag of 0M flyîng

Proud1Y from our Peak As the shacles of night closed
we lost sight of the i The weather was now delightfully

fine, ýeing early in the month of June, and the evenuigs we
usually spent on deck. Groups were formed in different parts of
the sMp, some engm'ed. in no and listening to tough yarns

from some old soldier or sailor * another part the tones of the
flute and -violin, with the quick stamp of the foot an iounced. that
the jïg or reel were in operation. Some six or seven of our
best singers would be on the quarter decký performing a variety
of songs in their usuallyhappy style, for the cabin gentry; and
in Tnanner we: anaged to while away the lâg evenin
One night while Iying awake in my ýck inIcing of the

lan, d I had perhapsý left for ever, and the one I was now- s'o.
a le 0a=OUS to reulf, 1 was aroused from my reverie by a great nome

and. shouting on deck Wishinor to know the cause, I hastened
up the hatchway laddder, and the Érst thing I notîced was
an Eght, appaxently at no very great distance, right
ahea& This 1 soon learned. was the light-house on the isIandý of

CôIa1»,ý at the entranée of the harbor'of Bombay. Here was good
news indeed; a long unpmonment within the wSdenwalla come
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until daylight, then ran in under easy sail. A pilot came out to,
meet us,, the boat was taken in tow, and that responsible ofàeer

came on board and took charge of the shîp. The boatmen, some
twelve or sixteen in number, Mahometans by caste, and naked
aa they were born, with the exception of a smaU cloth scull cap,

and dripping like water spaniels, swarmed up the'bulwarks-and
squatted en the taffrail, chattering like monkeys. These we
then specimens of the people among which, if 1 lived, I sh d

have to spend so man-e years. I must confessmy first, im ssion
vorablEýw enteof the natives were -favorable, but one gets ac med to

almost anything, and t le effect of theïr scan othing soon

'10 

a

7,. passed away. We were n entering one of th fmest and Most
commodious harbors * the On our left lay the Island of

Colaba, connected with that of Bombay. by a v4xd or causeway,
where, loèming above the tall stately p treeg, was the light-

house, on a rock, at the base of which, was p1àced a thirty-two
pounder signe_ gun,-to warn off vessels that mîg4t «be approaching
too close to a dangerous reef of en rocks caUed the'Prongs,

that stretched across Back Bay to ar Point. - Thà bay
is often taken for the -harbor by pers "o -have not pre-

Vious1y entered the port,- and consequently mýnY a -vessel îs
lost on that reefi by their c ders b1unde*ý*g in at night,
or without a pilot. Snugly embosomed among the, cocoa nut

groves.-coulcl «be seen the :nfàntry Barracks, the Observatory,
Gun-Caniage anufactory, and that large range of bi ildin at
Artha Bunder calledthe Cotton Screwswhere the cotton1hat comes

AL
down from, the interior loosely-packed is compressed or screwed

by hydraulic power into, square bales for shipment to Europe.
On our right lie the Islands of Henry and Kenry. With a light
breeze and shortenêd sail, we were piloted through the iaunierousý-
shipping that lay at anchW in the stream. Passing the Doc

Outora House, Castle, and Mint, we came to anchèr in front of
the ery Barracks in Fort Georiè, and nearly opposite, the
i of mep At n6 gmt ýLstmS was the main land-

Ile 1



the cout of Malabair-with, . its numerous peaks and mountains,
rising apparently to the clouds. As our vessel had been ignalled
wbile enteàig the harbor, it was not long -before a pàrty of non-

c oned officers of the Artillery came to take charge and
conduct us to their barracks. We landed at the Custom House
Bunder, where a numbér of pack bullocks were waiting to carry
our bedding and knâpsacks. While passing one of these, the
brute raised bis foot and kicked me on the knee-cap,
much pain. Meûtally consiffnu*w the beast to a place much botter

than even Bombay,- I limped away to purchase some fi-Uite
and other things, to which for so long a time Lhad been a
stranger. As we entered the town, I was much struck with its

crowded. and ever-varyin ct-Banyans, Parsees, Persians,
Arabs, and people of evè:ty,£aste and colourý in every vanety of
the Oriental costume-all so éntirely new to me--winding theïr
way quietjy along, either for business or pleasure-the Europeau
merchant or staff officer along in shigeorm or palkee to

their count house or office, as the case might be-here -and-
there a party of sailors on shore for a few hours,,Wandering abotit,
following some crowing native boy that could -speak a little

to the dffferent taverns, and such other places of res'ort,
where sailors do most like to congregate. But there were none,

of the- Europeau fair sex to be seen, ladies never shewing them-
selves abroad until near sunset nor were the British soldiers

allowed out between the hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m., except
in eues of emergency, or duty, on account of the extreme héaL
AU the orderlies belonging to the different govenament or

officers, were men belonging to, the native regiment stationed
there, and very smart and soldier-like they looked, -well set-up,

and dressed. in theïr best uniform. Passing along the principal
bazaar, we feached Fort George, where we were to Until
our Indian elothing could be issued to, us, for that which, we had
brought with us was tted for the climate. IjikeWm dîstrïbu-
tion roUz had to be made o ut forý the variéus corps that requiftd
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men to vaýmeies, Just atýthiS Period a new regiment wu *
process of f(>rmationpl and It with nearly two-thirds of the draftt

ývw posted to ait; and ordered to proceed to heid quuters at
Poona,-where a nucleus had already:been formed by some Officers
and men from other corps. A fe7 des previous to 'our 7*léavingom y. we hacl foretaste ýÔf the south-ba -west monsoons, The

day had been exceedingly hot and sultry, and, when night
flune her sable man over the earth the atmosphere becaine

thick, heavy, and sive. Neither mon or star lit up theoppres
dark vault of heaven ; a thick darkness prevaileci, that could be

felt. Towards tht the heavy clouds parted, the
rain descended in torrents, the, vividlightning flashed, and the'

thunder rolled, peal after peal vibrating among the neighbouring
like discharges from heavy artillery; the wind swept up

the narrow streets, and in at each porteu1% embrasure with great
violence, overturning sentzy boxes, unroofingI buildings, and

movmg all things portable. Our barrack-room commanded a-'
view of the harbor, which wàs frequently lit up'with flashes of
broad sheet -htnin& disclosing a wild'sèene. Vessels breakýng

ixum their moorings, and hurled by the -violence of the stýven ashorè onagainst one another, -or dri the sandy beach àove
the town. ý' Minute gum, the signal of distrem, were constantly

heard from some unfortunate craft, and the gun at the light-
house frequently boomed out to wam them to keep off from the
-dangerous reef of sunken rocks near the entrance of the harbor.
I had been told that the monsoons lasted without intermission
for about four"months. If," thought 1. « is a mmpleof tiie

ramy semoio4 what a delightfd climate I have got into." The
morning broke clear and bright,"the storm bad spent its enyý
leaving in the sky no irace of its visit ; but on the coast a very
différent spectacle was to be seen. A lâttle after &Y'break orders

-were imued to the troops for evèry man off- duty to be mmSched



from their ma' in the' sha of clothinL. for the use of
such of the unfortunate sufferers that might need them for by

this time it bècame known that two, large ships, the Il Lord
William Bentinck," with recruits rom dy and the «I Lord
Castlereagh " from Karrack, in the Persian Gulf had been wrecked
on the Prongs dur ing -the fearfal storm of the preceding night.
AU along the beach, from Artha Bunder to the rocks at
Point, èquld be seen evidences of the ruin that had been vrought
dýuýg that fearful gale. Broken masts, spàm, barrels, bales,

cabin fùrniture, ships timb and hundreds of other articles,
re strewn about m all directions; but by far the most l'el

ling sight was the numerous dead bodies that were constantly
being discovered amongst the clefts of rocks or on the sands, some

fearfuRy lacerated, and some without a bruise. The life-boats and
cffl the pilot service-the said marans are bamboo

raffi which can live in any -se&-were successful in rescuing
many a poor fellow from, a watery grave, but not a single female
was saved. One young lady, daughter of a rich old Nawab, who
was returning from England,, khere she had been sent to,

her education, offered to giye her whole fortune, and marry the
mam that would save her. Several tàed hard for the prîze, but

periShý4--Wthe attempt. Magy were twice wrecked. The
went to, pieces f=t, and several s-wam tô the Il Castle-

r(ýagli," and were hauled on boaxd, but in a very short time she-
also went to pieces, and thus they were again cast upon the

treacherouis bosom of the angry waters. Those who had been
.saved were at once sent to the hospital, and comforta;bly cared
for. Several small, guard zooms were converted into temporary
dead houses to r eceive the bodies as they were brought in, until
arrangements' could be made for one general interment. A

rather micident occurred at one of these places. The
'body of one of the recruits had just been bro-ught * and ý0n
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wu walkinly quiotly lip and hîs beat when a sepulchrâl
voice froin within called out: Sentry, what o'clock ié it- r9

SSred beyond Masure, he fled to the gtiard-room and reported
what he had heard, and -of course got reprimanded and laughed at

for his pains., and 11,w-n placed, on his post. The corporal looki-ng
into, the room and findinor the-body in the same position it had

been left returned to his guard. A few moments elap'ed when
the &=e Véice cried out: " Sentry, give me a drink of water."'

The poor sentry could stand this no 1011gér, and again bolted to,
the guard-roam The sergeant., i there must be, some.
thing up, visited the place, and there sure enough wu the
supposed dead man sitting up straight, and calling for water. It
appeared that on co to, he had sat up, and, noticing the

sentry, asked the e, but the exertion had been too much for
and he had fallen back and fainte& In a little whik he

again came round and to assume the sitting position, in
which he had been found by the sergeant; and many a good

laugh wais afterwards had at the sentrys expense. The following
week we received orders to, start for Poona, and such of the

Bentincle' men m. were spfficiently recovered 3 oined our detach-
ment. The fSst days joùrney was performed in large covered
boats up a beautiful -ri-ver, winding in and out among the
and we arrived at Panwell, some seventy miles from Poona, and
tweu ii.y Bombay, late in the evening- Here we halted for
the night and at daybreak the following morning we commenced
our fSst dày'à maxch to Choak, distant about ten miles. Next
4ay we reached Qampoola, at the foot of the Bore Ghaut, which

fonns à part of that ran of mountains -that runs throughout
Western Indà, dividing the Dekan :ffom, the Conkas ; at which
place we d for a couple of dayg, in drder to alIow the

baggage.-to go forward and ascend the steep and difficult road up
the Ghaut, the. height'of - which wais several thousand feet above
the level of the sea. The scenery was wild, grand, and romantic.

Oja eaeh side'of the uwrow.road were deeÈ ramnée, wità-perpen-
97-
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sSrpe, and covered with thick kngle, the -the
tiger, and other wild which, at that time., were Very

numerous, and committed great havoc ainong the droves of cattle
that paased up and down the road., and not unfrequently carrymg

off some- unfbrtunate native traveller. After some four hourd

tOUM9up this, rugged declivitv. we arrived tired and foot-sore at
Kand.%Iladl -the stage at the summit of the Ghaut. Ilere a

magnificent scene burst upon our vie W-. In the distance could. be
discerned the brieht waters of the ocean at our feet the fertile

spotted, with small villages, which looked fike small -specks
iLn the distance. The rem* & der of the day and night sufficed to
put us agam in maxching order, when we started en route for
head-quarters, which we reached by easy maxches, about ten
miles per day, and then drill and discipline commenced in real
earnest. The life of a recruit is anything but a sinecure in Indà, 75
incessant drill and fatigues are his portion, until fit for duty,
long after, with the thermometer at iiinety-six in the shade.
Unfortunately I had ost double drill to go through, for I was

no sooner acquainted with the mode of and loading, and
other man Suvres of Brown Bess, as the old flint-lock weapon was

Sled, when the new percussion musket was issued to us, and the
new drill which this necessitated had to be, mastered; this -kept

us hard ait it for upwards, of twelve months, I had entered. the
service «with my head crammed full of romantic ideas of the glory
and promotion that was to be attained by deeds of valor on the
battle field, or the'forlorn hope, and planting the fiag of Old

«P-ineln.nd on some In-ia-n- fortress. This I wildly fancied, was aU
that, was expected of us, but this notion was mon, disýe11£d, and
a round of paxades, guard-mountîngs, and other duties, awoke
me to the reality of my position; but there was no help for it, so
1 set to work with a good will and soon acquired a tolerable

1 )ro:âciemy in my profession. Our station was one of the largest
P lit
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I soon brôught myself to, turn mv thoughta awayet,
e 4MM the home beyond the seais, and e myself as comfortable,

sa circumstances would allow in my new Une of life. 1 had been
but little more a year in the country -when my regîment
was ordered to Bombay, where, after doing duty for some eigbt

we werè fient to Kurrachee, in Scinde, to, assist, in the
conquest of that country under the old warrior, Sir Charles
Napier.- My regiment -formed a part of the army of reserve

Jr the battles of Meanee and gyderabad, mDhic accounts of
which. -havé already been given to the world, rendering any
comment of mme on the subject unnecessary. We remaîned,
Scinde seveni when we were relieved. by the Seventy.

eighth. Alanders, and ordered to Belgaum, a most beautiful
locaEty in the southern ffahratta country; and right glad wu I

-change the vild plains, and barren sand
to of Kurrachee
for such 4elightful quartem .We had not been many month

here when the whole station was thrown into a state of excite.
U. Ételligenéce' liavira reached us that Babagee Nikum,

a Vidhratta -leftain who, held large tracts of under -the
But India Company, subject to the usual conditions, hud not
only refused to pay the nual tribute, but had resisted the

functionaries.whose duty it, was to coUect the said revenue. Re
had gathered his followers together, armed them, taken possession
of the strong fortresa bf rhur long considered impreg-
nable by the natives, situated on one of the Isrgest of that range

1, ir --, Of about tw;ènty miles north-eut of Belgaum, near the
large native town of Sunkeshwa-and. threatened to malfreat and
oppose any parties that might be sent -to coerce into pay-

The news of those proceedings having reached the
govemment at Bombay, instructions were w d to the

COM111 t at Belgaum tot dispateh a force tju£cieûtv
M -his to support the civil authorities in carrying out
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cious to, the seat of govemment to, answer m persan
for ha, disturbed the publie peace and -violate& the laws
of the At the time when the above OMMMC% the
native troops were noted for their obedience to their European

superîors, ànd the faith and loyalty of the Sepoy was proverbial.
The presence of a compaxatively number of tisih , troops

only wu necessairy to keep up the pluck and stamina of that u-e
army, whose prowesa and achievements for the last hundred
years, had contributed so laxgely in the àut Indà
Company in the proùd position they then held, aa and
rulers of a mighty empire. , Little could on then
the scenes, outrage committed by thoise very troops some yem

later, whén, rebellion, vith aU its horrors, swept the country like
a plague3 leaving starvation ând death in the plee of peaS
plenty. The major-general- cômmanding lost no time in putting
into execution the instructions he had received from, governpient
To carry out -such an object a more efficient, zealous, and en«Ptic

officer than General D- could not have been applied to.

Mile tary nualications and -long residence in India; his thorough
Imowledge of the langue mannem, customs, and habits of tà6

natives.. reÜdered more than usuaIly competent, in such a
cue as the pnsent to deal wità tàe bold, unwmpulouE4 yet

hanghty. lfussulman descendants of a Ioý« Une of al con-
querom, but now dwinffied down to mm petty rajahs, or wM
the more subtJe and crafty Brab who.-in their capacity of
priests ani advàer&..»sway thé, mîn& of thousanà of MndoS of
âà castes and cl&ww,, who wknowledp their and mder

obeffience to, âeir behest& Orden wen at once given
for the fonution, of a, Uglàt brigade, to be compSed of the foUow-
mg, troops one wing of my regùnent».thà young coir, for it
]ad -scamely been formed five yem., waa ijx a'high State
disdpUne; the men young, aedve, -weà--dffled, and burjiàng with
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0- au yet )lors-a light fSld battery of four aix-pmndez%
and two howitzers, with a. company of the -Madras European-
a ery, whose in evolution4x ana rapidity and aSuracy of

often spre»À deaffi and terror amid the ranký of thé1
enewy- three squadrons of native cavalry ; &strong detachment of

naMve rifle%.and two battalions of Sepops, the honors, emblems
and devices on their «I and colorç;, shewing how oft and-
imoblythem regiments had ed themsèlves on nmy*&
well-fought field. A party of native sapperis and under

FA»pem ed and w rrant' officers, were likewiBe
attached to the -forS, the whole strengtà of whà to

aIxmt twor thousand five hundred men, -with their usual
ment of offiSrs, all. under the comma of Briblier W- ,-an-

o&er of great promise and undoubted courage. orders -were
to hola in readiiiiess to, march. at the shortSt notice with

-force, and after aSoraplishing the, objéct of his to.
ret= to quarters v*th as little delay au PSàbIe. the-
Monwons., or ramy seuon, WM nearl. overthe swollen condi--
tiô4sýof the': iimerous ý small. rivers -wbieh it wu r 'amote we-

sheuld cm&%-to reach our destination, rendered. the maimb;nn>of
o.ui- 'brigade exceedingly troublesome, and would cause inùch

delaý and , inconvemence. While -these warlike Preparations were
1-goiing forimd, the political agent at. Belgaum, made uý,%furb rw

to, the munghur cbief, to induce to come, to twm -without
6-2 fi 0the inteirference of.the '-ilitary; he., ove-confident, and âneying

he could -defy aR authority, and acknowledge no -wM but his
own, -, refused to, , listen, Many who were Imt ill.6Skulated td
udge of. the, difficulties wbich would beset the party. predicted

a six , weew How far their conjectures 'wm
the sequel WM shew. Th% thought 1. is the opportumity- -which-
Mnce the service I so ardently deàted, and- detenàned

that no aumnt of danger should. deter me froin inySlf
to *q »-c W -no-".. should any, engagxment. of. importance tak- e pkS

betwSn our fàrm =4 those of the rebellîous ebid of- Sim
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TýR gocd folks of Bélgaum were roused from theïr. élumbm, at
the first dawn of day by the boýmLqg of the station gur4 whose
echo had scarcély ceased to, vibrate among tËP numemus

when might be hear& bome, on the orning
sir the sweet sound of manya, poplular melody pealed orth

by *e bands of the different regimeilte, *which aSempanie,
the and detachments to their place of re:!IdezvotL%,
a krge open space. Thu* was m front of the p n-*nS*pal gMe
of the fort of Belgau= As cietachment afteT detaciment

arriv(d from tbeïr different quarterý they, were dmwn up in. t'ho
following order: my reffiment in column of. subdivïüons,, right

in front; the twx) Sepoy corps in secfiom; the detachments of
native Rifles in sections of foum; the light field Bullock BatteM
tien:làeliglhtl7aval,y in secfions of tb"es. The party of Sappen
and- had been sent on in advance at an earlier hour. As;
the, sentz -y at the guàxd -stmck the hour of five on the gurri
or gSg, tâie ààrp quick tones of the BfigadieeEi voice rang out-,'

The will Sme to attention and àoulder." The next
Order wallý Of ficers in. command w m"Il taake post at the head of
their respective corpis and detachments.-" A fe-w minlites later,
the bugle wunded-the advance., and. the forS môved. off.. leavkg

munY- a mâ heart baind themt. Of those now. going forth in
ail the joyo spirit, who could, teR how - sm -a -

-h- perraitted toi- retum ; an& of all that mighty.

ng- stoocltovitnesstheirdeparturéýho-w ffifferm-tmust.
have bSn the with *hich they were affècted.,.the,,

,Re vi&ý her young ûmfly am=d her endea*,.
-to lia »bs as i&e gazBd wià au«
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heart on the husbmd she ndght never 13ehold in me à0am
-the VOUne bride who, but a few short weeks before hacl left
âmily and friends to follow the husband of her choice, finds

borne away, and with scarSly any warniÉe to scenes of danger
and perhaps death. Standimg alone aï, a short distance from a

Plainy though indsome carriagg, from which She had but a few
mémenta before tedý wu a talI, elegant girl., fut verging

PL into womanhood, the. wîfý Of au officer belonging to fhe
'biýîgade. She had just received his last fitrewell, and stood

watching the receding troops as the disappea-ed on the,
with what beartfelt angu the tightly clasped hands and the

white quivermg liPs too plaïn.1y told. Nor were the
and comrades of those now leaviiig the staQon the only parties >
interested in the above proceeclings; nunibel-s of ùatives were

watching and imaliringr thoir COMments theMII. A little in advance
of the crowd stood tall, slighi figure dressed in a white
or coat of long cloth, and a peeuliar shaped tùrban. Re is

]PàtBS merclumt, a dealer in wine, beer, and the gene.1 un-of
articles which are sent out to, by such firms as Crosse and
Blackwell for the use of the regünentai messes loolting on

with a speculative eye, and.ýalcuIatîng on the Inight
adse to, his pront from the expeditioiL Some ditstanS to the left

are a Mup of Banyans, persons Who conùaet with gDver=ellt

for the suppliffl of forage, cattle and carnage, on occamons like
the present. VaeY were nO dOubt discussing the probabilities of a

in which case they wouid be no enue Ilerable go alnem
Yonder persoraige, mouatea 01, a ric]àly capaiÏsoned elephant is

evidently some -petty rajah of a 11-eighboun-ng TaIIooký or
watching with deep interest the troops. es they pam before

and pondering oýi what May- be the remùt to bis brother chie£ As
---- l Isperf3eC% tlere might, be seej4 driving. in dîgerent

the baroucheWM its prancing. big
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suuiter]4 and the boilee wU its burden of native ladies àad
aille a. all richly bedizened in and jewelléry, but carefWly

d the gaze of the vlàIgar crowd by the purdah or
curtain whieh mmounded them, the vehiele, drawn by a pair

of Mysore bullocks. As the brigade wendèd its way acrosa flie
open - plain it, preserved all. the discipline and precision of a
parade movement, but on its arrival at the boundary or camp
limita, the bugle sounded the « Maxch at.ease."' The offibers then

fell out, and mounting theïr, tattoos, a. species of pony peculiar to
the country, rode and chatted gaïly with their friends, many of

whom accompanied them to, theïr £nt ground, to, spend.
tàe last few holuré with iffieni, and at the mme tbie to, enjoy

some excé][lent sport, gme in the, adjacent MUs being very
plentifiil. The lu-fillery and Svalry returned thèir swords to the
scabbard, and the brought their to the tra%
or carried thezà in auch a manner as was most convenient to them"
selves. Pipes and tobacco, were brought into active operation,
and soon the wng, with its sweUing chorus, burst forth
peals of laughter at some salhes of Hibernian wit, at the
of some of their less fortunate comraxies, whose unsteady gait

repeated. sturables, and dr6wsy appearance, gave sufficient evi-
dence that they could not be classed among the disciples of

g that howe-ver fatiguing- days march in
Father Matthew, proym* a
a like India may be to, a soldier, it has, not the power of
crushing thât buoyincy-- of spirit which. is so natural to, the sons
of Albion. Nor were their dusky. ýçompamons in arma a whit

'béhind'them. in mirth and spirits; an incessant chatter in almost
ever-Y'dialect, from the high Bengalee to the low mngrel. Mad-

rassee proved this, and the Babel of tongues, although understood
by a few only, wu rendered sufficiently excÎting by gdesticu-
lation to add interest to the scene. The route-for road there

was none-ran along the foot of a range of which was'
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the rainy These -obstructions caused considerable delay,
and mech was needed to, get the guns safely over. By
,the of he Sappers and finers, however, and the
-good-h«rted aitogether of tàe %ropeans, these scetiesPuil
vem soon oyercome. It wu now near nime dclock, and the

powerful rayý of the sun begau to, tell uponý à1%, when a, shout
from the hea4 -of the column drew the attention. of many to, a
Uautifui Me n spot about a mile to our left front, where

beneath some magnificent, fAmn trees, the tents of the
sta% which ýd already been pitched, were now . etly

ariaty baggage and (as usual onvisibI& The COMMI tents
leaving a Iýýion) had. been sent on in advance the day pre-
VIOUEL At a from the brÏgaclier the officers ounted
and joined ýh r vaxious divisions, at the same âne the men-

ýenging theïr eapons to, the slope, order was resumed, and
ten mïnutes e brigade was drawn up in lines où the diffirent

spots selected ahd.marked off by the Quartex-Master General and
Iàs mbS&*m- The rolls fiaving been called, and teports

given in, the dismounted, and picketed their horSs,x(141'UN 

- r47% 
W%

rtffiery iinliyn and parked their gums the piled
arm and took: ff their accoutrement& Now the welcome souâd0 tý aj

0 t.ý and in a few the orderly sergeant offor grog rang
comparaes ie seen approaïebine from the direction of the

t large copper camp kettles fîlled wil arrack,
a sphit madê ýom the fruit -of t]ýe date tre-eý and res
somewhat in :avor and color the rum used in the

nawy. it is dered the most wholesome liquor Ïn the
from all deleterious ingreffientsbeing manu-countZY3 and :e

by* expressly for the use of the Europeau

trSpa is anowed -to receive one dram, about the
fifth part of a this he may drink neat; but if he wishes
to. düute,- itt he must bria the - water -with -hinis as he
not p«mUted 4ke the liquor away, but may drink it

in &ont Of tàhe Sez7mat appeam rather au arbitmiye
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ma 1«».e bicrt is done on the seore of sobriety, as there gre manv
Meil M a who, not, Sxing fýr spitits thlwmselvesjcwoulcl

dravr their lowance, and seR it to, their comrades., hence the
restriction. This littie being anmnged, pitéhing of tenta
bemme order of the day ; and ais the reader may not, be
acquaýntxý with the usual routine observed in the operation, it
may be as well to give, a slight idea of how it, is done, The--ýýýý;

îan tents for European troops, are generally _UW feet
squu4> -with a pole in the centre, which supports the double top.
The four -çý , or sides, are attached to, the inner «by IoOPsý
and the whole secured- by cotton ropes made fast to, wooden, pegs,

driven into, the ground. The pole Ibeing in two pieces, is joined
together with an iron sSket in the centre. About three feet from
the top theïe is a ledge on which the inner cap fits, and
the inner, top ý rests two feet above that a second cap is placed
which supports the outer top, two, pegs being firmly driven

into the earth, -which the heel of the pole is placed, an&
at a given the tops are raised by means of -doublé ropu
at each corner, whieh are pegged down as before described. Siý
of these tents are issued per company, fifteen -men to, each.
In what would appear to, the uninitÎatede in au increffiLly short
space of fane, up sprang a town of cauvas, beneath- the cool
shade of the surrounding trees. The routtee, or tent of the
native soldiers, are dfferently constructed, and more emUy
pit&ed, thé whole, beicr in one, pièce. They axe umaty twenty

fSt «by fourteen, supported by, two uprightis, about twelve fSt,
aparý and joined in theix Sutres wM two, îron so&ets, the sme

the EwopRm.,ý, with a pole along the top, fa&tened to, them,
with- iron, zings. The shape of -the tent ýrhen pitehed, resembles

the gable rSf of a house, with triangular pieces attaehed -to, each
çnd; one of *hich, openîng up the centre and backý forms
the The wbole is firmly down through loop8
le 0 a ga à à1 à à
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shouts of the men, as some half-raised tent fell to the ground,
made the place ring again. While matters were proceedimg

thus, the cooke, who, were generally speaking natives of Goa, a
Portuguese settlement, on the south-west coast near Bombay,
were aegvely enffled in prepan-ng breakfast, and in lm than

one hour from their arrival, the European* portion of the e
-------------er 6 com dis their 4. meal, That part ofW -- T-rtâU- cussmg

the S6poyrsý rationsreceived from the Commissariat îs always
raw, as each man according to his caste, c6'oks bis own

meÀý, at such time, place, and in such a manner as his religious
observances demand, of Near mid-day 1 took u a comfort-p
able position on a sloping, grassy - bank, beneath the shade of a

neighbouring mango, tree, and was indulging in the luxury of a
few whiffs of the fimgrant weed, when I observed a party of

z horsemen crosSIng the open space directly in front of the camp.
greàýBr vanety these horsemen, displayedas regards

dresse could scarcely be conceivect Shooting coats of every
description and color, just as ,the w"earer may have 'chanced toi
haWe with high boots of different shapes and
make, from the rough d. samber-hide, to the 'highly

polished calf skin, wère there to be seen. Many con-
with tucking their trowsers into theirtented themselves

Wellingtons, aüd, twisting the common white turban of the
native round their foraging cap, while others, from their long
residence in the countM and greaterexperience in aU that

Ïl, Pertaïns to the chaSE4 wore- leather unting caps., incased with
wUte cottoù quilted covers, arUstimUy bound, round wîth

es, which effectually protected the head and neck'from
the burning heat of the sun. Each carzÏed a steel-headed bamboo

spear, about ten feet in length, and wore a creese in his belt,
which at onS convinced me that they were in search ofgolng
the wild boar of the jungle, or as the patrons of this sport term
ite they were out on a pig-sticking expeditièn. Ls they dis.
appeared in the jungle, the thought suddeey aâ upon me,
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that our own mem wu unprovided with g=e. of any clescripU-on,
and that I could not while away an hour more'&Ueeably or profitt-

ably -than by endeavoring to procure some. I therefore hurrÎed to
my tent, and put together a short but serviceable rifle presented

to, me some months previously by one of our officers, 94d-]]--
la 151lliý,]àce C'illjlmt 1 ýd. ' Thrusting my pipe and a few
pieces of biscuit into my havenack,-.I strolied forth, and
through a sniall, opening between two liffis, a little to, the right
of the camp, sooiý found mysel? at the edge of a rivulet of no

great breadth and very.shallow, whose biight waters glittering
in the sunlight, danced and rippled among the numbe-Èless stones
which obstructed its course along its roeky bed. Following tàe
windings of this streai for a con'siderable distance, without

encountering any game worth throwing away a shot upon,, I
halted, and -seating myself in a natural bowe' partly formed by
the mogree or wild Jessamine bush, and partly by the ovýrhanging
branches of a large--ý1anîan tree, which grew on the shelving
bank, and whose fibres shooting downwards, had taken root
in the earth;- these were interw)ven with various CiMeP1119
plants indigenous, to the country, and formed a delightful shade.
I haïd notbeen many minutes in thîs position, when my attention
was arrestedby suddenly seeî-ng a large black buck spring from

a neighbouxig thicket to the b some distance down on the
opposite side. intention evidently was to le, his -thirst,
but not the look of the water, or from some other cause,

he turned towards the direction in whieh I was sitting, and
trotted quietly along, stoppý»g here and there to nibble at the

fresh grass that grew at-the wateA edge. Another, noment
would have brought, within range of my rifi when he
Eïuddenly stopFéd, tossed his -antlers, in the air, then glancing

fiapparently at some o ject beyond me, turiied sharply round and
a"ed il the jungle. At the,-same instant a grunting sound,
aSompamed by the clattering of a horseshol behind, amised

me to turn suffidently round to enable me to observe a
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middng a thrast vith his spwr at a býge iurqle bOO4 -Whenfil 'elwer ce, or not.being, " rt enoueh he@ami point and drove the head of the spkaïr into the earth
vith such force that he losb his balance and fe11 heavily to, the1 0ground- The d animal seeing bis antagonist plwàed
Jms de combat, was mqkinor rapidly toward with h" orig
spee& Not au was to be lost quîckly b the rifle
to my sholÈder. îmd takiinÉ as aceurate, an as circ:uýmutances
would permit, I fired, and the baà enterjjw behind the-.t.Tight-7--,* ý1

ear, buried itself m the creatures brain, and thus saved--theýlf'M
of the young officer-for such he proved to be, and 1ýerte&

jurSle pig into, pork. Elastily, but careffilly reloading my rifle, I'
hurried. to render Sistancé to, the fallen horseman, who had, by

time, 'd a sitting position, and by his bpwildered. look
was apparently endeavonng to re e soiqething of the -scene
before Unscrewing the brandy fiask -ehich I observed

slung aeross his shouldéil, 1 poured some of the contents down biBa --ýèýareto, inwgomte ý-wonderfiffly, and rising to
his legs, with My e, he, soon beeame &Ry aware of the

dann-rk'he had escaped. Warmly and hearfily he me
for the prompt manner in whieh I had come to his rescue. The
report ot my xiffe had been heard by his friends, who, now came'
cantering up. Mèttérs were explaiîà; and they highly compli.
mented me on the success, of my shot, and seemed g"fied at ýhe

exertion fhad made on behalf of their friend, not f a
mme time te indulge in some good-natured jokew at his

The boWs head WUS eut off as a trophy, ind they very
dly ordered, two of their beaters to, accompany me to camp

the of the amimajo I bid the party good morn.
aad returned quite, as weU satisfied't wie MY M a

ad-venture, as nýy comrades were wiÏh the un$rpected ax1dition
inc luito tàeîr mess. rl wu engageda short tüne ýfter

rM ÏhAin 1:tnh AT#ýA1A Qin tltl PhilmAf .7nIlna PU-Tna .111 1%241MÉV4.noe
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ramn to believe, that I had so mioudy watched in the morn- 1îM
ing, for my friend Bob infbrmed me hehad ed it within five

hundred yards of the spot where it disappeared from my view
so, what with venison and Pork, we fared sumptuous1y that

evening. -ý The sun was now t;inking behind the Moun-
tains, and the ge4emen that had accompaaîed. their frîends
the were about returning to Belgaum, a distance of some
fourteen mile& Videttes were thrown out, pickets posted, and

all the usual. precautions taken for the security of the camp. The
shades of night were fast clo, around us, as my friend Bob
and I paid a visit to the canteen tent to indulge in a glass of

ýJ'7
gTog, enjoy our evemcr pipe. kSomewhat fatigued with our

nLWs march, and a£ternoonýs sport, we turned in, talting the
precaution to wrap ourselves up in our camoleens-a thin kind of

b1anketr,ý,the anufacture of the countryý--aîs a protection agauoiq-
the night dews, which are very heavy about the hiUs at this
season of the year, and quickly faffing off to, sleep we were soon
in the of dreams. There is, perhaps, no sound that grates
more on a soldiers ear, or one that he prepares to obey-
with w much reluctance as that of the rouseJ) which breaks

upon his alumbers, and wams to, prepare for an early march.
-1riLn up at two Wclock on the following morning, with the

sound of the various trumpets and'bugles m my ears, i
'hastened, to, perform my toilet, which, in general, îs no

elaborate afflair with a soldier, more'especuuiy on the Une of
A coarse towel, wîth a -pot of water from the nearest

stream, and a few passes of the comb through the- hair, whîch the
rules ýof the service did not ' at that tîme permit to be worn long,

est the affkir is, concluded. Ilutily lippmg on My
uniform, and accoutrements, I commenced seý,uring my bed

Mmeip, ý which for the present contained all my goodis and î
chattè% and having armged it w£ely on the haclrery or
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_711 - Nie -the tenta The walla an fSst taken down, rolled
up careffilly and put into bae made of gunny, a coarse Idnd of

eloth. One mam lathen stationed at the double rope at euh of
the four corners; the intermediate ropes and pegs am care.

pu fuifiay rolled. up,. and at a given the re ainder is lowered,
the polo m %nwhile having been withdrawn. This is tied up
M a manner, thS> handed over to the tent lawan and
baggage guard, wýose duty it is to see them properly placed on
the camels aüd. carried. in safety to the next camp ground. Seat.

ingmysélf on the stump of a -withered treefoccupied' the few

4, moments that intervened previous to the sounding of the faU.in
bugle by endeavoring to make out something of what was'cý

ng arôund me. The was very da moon and
not a star to be seen-but by the aid of the eamp fires tbat
blazed brightly in every direction, I noticed, not far off, a number
of men, some standin some sitting,- others Iying on the ground,
but by far the greater part indulging themselves in drl*nldno a

ell«v 0 - GY
vauunous compound co d and sold by the e camp

followers, and generaJIy composed'of burnt, rice, water from the
fSst ditch andsweetpned with Il joggeree the coarsest description

of sugar which the country supplies; this has to pass muster
and do duty for coffee, and is called by the venders, who loudly

voederate in their own peculiar manner, cc Karfee, Sahib, karfee,»

At the same time, diz -edl. in front of me, I saw something that
looked like two movmg towers, but were in reality a couple of

4up elephants laden with hospital tenta an& furniture, sweel>
qp,put with theïr usual stately step; to take their place M reu

of the umn. In another spot, by the lurid e that shot
forth, illuminafinop all'-around, 1 observed, a group of

some standîncr ýa1readY loaded, and browaing quietly on
thé leave-s of the voune nym trees, with. which the place abound-

ed, while others patiently knelt to receive -theïr bi;rdens., the
tenta of flA %1hind 11pm n£min wurm.a o;+nn cp nf ariam
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of laughter now proclaïms t4st some refiuctory pack bullocks do
not, appreciate the notion of their backs to, the burden,

for off they fling tlieir loads and with heads down ind taïlà erect,
-after the m er of a fly stampede among cattle-they kkk and
plunge about the camp, to, the great amusement of many, and to,
the no sm&U annoyance of those who are ng, musket in

h=cI, endeavouring to, stop them, and who soon find themselves
up in the air, their weapons flying from their grasp and, the

4ext ninutesprawling on the ground midst the jeers of theïr
comrades. The'noîse made by the native bullock:drivers in
urgmg on the cattle of the deeply-laden baggage-wagons, the

arms, râttle- of accoutrements, and heavy rumbling
sound of the artillery, as they "ve forwaid, &U tend to, mate
that tumult and confusion which to, a young soldier unacquainted
with camp life, appears ost bewild i

ÇO
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Ibn assembl sounded, the brigade formed up in -a r
simila to that of the previous day, with the exception that the
cavalry took the lead. The different bands struck up some

ýV 1ive1ý an-s, and we moved off for the firs't mile with tolerable
regulaxi*ty. We then entered a dense jungle, commonly knoN!n

as the Black Forest Here our difficulties commenced. There
ývm a kind of wheel-track, but the ense numbýr of cattle
that am sent out herè to gmze during this- season of the year,

had completely obliterated all traces of a road, and fonned
mmmnerable paths in all directions this combinecl with the

Of the -ornmg, caused much confusion, The heads of
the various detachments were constantly straying into different
paths, so much Èë, that it was found necemiry to, keèp the
trumpets at the head of the column constantly going, and
answered by each corps sounding their regimental caJL In this

the party was kept together. This jungle, covenng a
space of thirty miles in length by eight in breadth, assumes

every varietjr of feature, and wu at that timé> infeïted with
umerous tigers, hyenas, bears, wild boars, and plenty of shikar-

game-fot the sportman, M the shape of deer, pea-fowl,
Ile govemment, having since then offered rewards for the heads
of different wik a-nimals, haîý edthem considembly, and -
they an now raýe1y met with. The tree8, such as the

inanio-ro) too well known to need description, and, the thorny barble,
interspersed with scrubby brush wood, axe most frequently'found
on the together with the tambool busli, which bun a dark
-- 1- -U.
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timbér its vezy like rosewood in color, but much darker. Thè
moe fubïonable fulmiture is made from this tree, and it is called

blackwood. In the valleys, the larger tmes,ý such as the
grow, whose branches, spreading in every dimetion, drop their

fibres here and there, which take root as soon as they reach the
groUndand qideIdy mecreue m size till they outgrowthe parent 2U

tnmk, and extend, over a space ineredible. The next tree
to attract attention is the Jack; it resembles the eim in

Eùe'q bùt as chief peculiarity is the fruit. It is from twelve to
eighteen inéhes in length, and twenty-four to thirty in cir.
cumference, of a g*reenish-yeRow color, formed like a cucumber,
but thickly covered with prickles, and. often- weighs twenty

pounds but what strikes the beholder is the extreme smallness
of the stalk of the fruit, which, is four inches inlength, and àr
one-third of an inch in diametéi. Then'agam*, ïs seen the tall,

majestie tamarind tree, with its fern-like leaves, and long rieh
clusterîncr fruit, tpgether with the -Wild fig, which, when ripe, bears
a red fi-uit about the size of a marble; on bebig opened it is
found of insects these are carefully knocked out and -the

fig-sIdn eaten by the native; the leaves are to those of
the cultivated fig, but %,;nýaller. These were the principal trees 41
that gre-w in the valleys through which we passèd. There 1
noticed subsequently, wn*ù*e riding -through the same jupee
bydaylight, the extreme beauty of the flowers, among which I

observed the sweet scented je with its tiny white blS.
Som; the creeping convolvulus,-wîth its soft-blue bell-like bloom -
together with the magnificent passion-flower, of 'van" ous shades of

purple, and of other beanteoùs flowers of e-eery hue,
that grew in wild _Uxuriance m the ravines and along the

-borders of the numberless strmns which flowed across the, path.
As we were crossîng one of those streams the 'bugle sounded the
halt. It was soon ascertained that the artillery in passmg a
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Into a nuUah five feet In depth, and thebullocks after ît.
The >Ommg wu so duk that it wu found e&mal:y to mcLake
Imp fwe to enable the fatigue party to sS to extricate it. As

the fwe blazed and crackled UP the sides of the ravine it, caused
mauch heat and ilhiminated all around,' from ita

rOUSID9 an
enormous, tigwý who evidenfly not accustomed to that sort

of thing, and not the aspect of affiairs, uttered a fearful
gmwX and sprang towards the opposite bank Ré endeavoured

in to carry off one of the leadinge bullo&s of No. 1 gun;
but the-yoke 'proving too - s#on& he wu compeRed to
reânq his prey, aÎid escape into the jungl,ý,..nt, 1,.wev,,.
bdore-he had hmrated the back of the amiyn.qýl' k a frightful
manner. Thig, h6wever, was not the worst part of the buàne&q,

for the other bullocks. although - completely ]poaml
. yzed duri#g

the presence of their ùatural enemy, no sooner found themigélyes
free of the monster thau they suddenly dashed forward -with the
gunp the wheel of which struck one of the 'batteiry ascam,

mocked down and passed over his body., breaking both his
içi bones. Ile was ediately conveyed - to the rear, where

his, wouncIs were attended -to, as far as circumstances would0la
and phwed in one of the doolies -belonging to the hospita4

that followed the force; but the -poor fellow dîe&à few houm
after reaeh*g the camp. A spare bullock having taken the
plue of the one *Jurecý and the capsized -gun-riý thi--

advance scunded, and we pursued our way. By the light of the
dawning day., we found ourselves emerging from the thick jungle.

Our road now lay down a sloping plaih, "à y prinkied wlu
lom atones, among which grew the cotton- trep, and the

bush * lut is, altogether without leaves, and its long
grSn tubes when broken, are found to a milky

%%àlek of, a poisonous naturè, and very dangerous should it
get into ee eye, Hère and there grew thé kernee and eurawander

buâhes-the fnt beau a yellow kind of plumý oblong aed -about
tàe of a cheny; theotàèr, when riM, is the "r of thé

ici'

4tl e
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but in Phape and " like a buUaS, and is very
delicious Rere also, in little clumps, izrew the castor Oil
tree and the prîýy pear, or wild cactus. As the sun rose above
the horizon, we arrived at the banlS of the So e, and hers
we halted ; a party having been sent up the river to aiscertain

whether it was fordable' for -cavalry. They returned shortly,
having dîscovered an- available plue. À more de4htful or

romointie spot could not hav:e been selected it wu about one
hundred yarà ïn breadth, and little more than three feet

depth, with, a pebbly bottom. The river wu studded with
iAni emu which grew the wild coffee and otherumer -as on

busbes ; lare slab-like stones bovered with moss and lichen
jutted out from the bank and formed little nooks of ùM watm,
where flourished in all its queen-like beauty the snowy lily,
with its golden petals, together with the iùman bulrush, -and

mmy other aquatic plants, in tropical luxuriance. The rich
foliage of the trees that grew on either sîde, with their over-
hang"Mg boughs, as the river narrowed, nearly met, and as the

#
ornmg sun played through the branches, revealed a quiet- scene

of rural beauty, unffisturbed, except by the of the
«Vratèr-hen, the whirr of the wild fowt or the peculiar cry, «I did

you do it of the grey lover as ÏIM

neairly an hour, the artillem cavalry, heavy
baggage, elepluSts and camels commenced crossing, about a

quartier of a mîle above where the brigade had halted, and without
accidents or difficulty got over. The Ooree Wallun'ow made their A
appearance, with five oorees or boats, the largest a sort of barge,
with a squm stern, ùarp bow, and flat botton-4 capable of con-

fa7ninir-one hundred men- This was ferried, acrose with paddles by
the nafive boatmm The other four were réund, made of a fime.

of bamboq, coveied with hides, and each held T#Wlenty-fivé fil
men- These were propelled"by mains of a long pole, pki in a
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of U" and length of OCCUPI m crossing., aeiayea
the try about three houm The river at point being
one hundrea ana yards -wide, and about eight feet deep,

much nuseinent was createaby watching the antics of the pack
bullocks, as they s over in droves of fifties many, when
aboutý way, woula turn suddenly round, make towaxds theïr

sWrUng place, ana scamper about the banks in spite of the exer-
tions and vociférations of their drivers, and others engaged in

them across. By half-Paat seven we were again m route
but now the face of the country assumed. a very lifferent aspect;
m the plue -of rugged rocks., steep and dense jungle, our
path lay through beautiful undulating cultivated plains. On our
right, stretching away as far as the eye couid reach, might be
sSn tàe 'bright green rice growing in its watery bec4 fields of
'zich WaVM9 cor]4 with the scarlet poppy here and there inter.

spersed, and the tall joaree, the grain of which is by the natives
made into chowpatties or bread, and the sWk used as forage
for elephants or camels; on our left were lairge plantatims of
tobaSo, reacbmg to the waters edge, sugar cane-brakes and
long rows of thé chilli tree; hillocks covered, -with ý4h feathery

between'whieh we observed large marIgo trees in topes or
9TOves. On reaching the outer edge of one of these, the havildiS or

Sergeant « the cavaJry advance guard, was seen returning àt

îe gallop, with a report that a large party of horse, supposed to be
in the pay of Babagee Nikumfor we were now in histeîritSý-
were approaching on our left Rank, apparently oaining on us

from the direction of the river -we had lately crossed. The
lumber of ýtrees in the topes prevented our files or feelers

froin diseovering ýwhgther they were supported by' nfantry or
not, Pteparations were ly made to receive them
The Mýe changed front to the left ; the rifles were thrown o t

thm hundred paces in advance to our new front in ishm«g
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the mina and cavahy on each flan A -7jo

ieinforcement was also sent to the rear guaîrd, for the protectipn
of the hospital baggage, &o., and we were now all I ready *and
eageý fur a dash at the foe. In this we were disappointed, for as

soon'âs the commander of the wxty of horse caught of Our
Une of s1drmi ers, he halted his men,, lowered the ýSd

zalloSd, straight up to our brigadier, when it turnecl out
that the suppwed"enemy was a regiment, of Southern

inmgular cavalry, sent tQ j oin us, by General D- for
duties, guides, &c. They had missed us in the jungle, and crossed
the nyer two miles to our left. The brigade having resumed its
foièmer oraer of maxeh, we pr&eeded. on our way, our new

The irregular corps are generally six. hundred s#on&
with only two Europeau officers, the firstr and second in comm

the er axe natives-respectively Russeldaxs, J.- and
D It requires great interest to obtain COMM Of these
corps, as they m much souÉ4t after and highly valued. Recruits
or Volunteers. for thèse regunentz bring theïr own horsw, addles,
and trappings with them, and receîve pay nonthly, according 'to
the value of their horse% which they themselves have to feed and
care for the uniforms, 'arras and eqý-uipments, axe by
the State. They axe dressed in dark-green tunics, pantaloons,

and red
the shoulder; and armed with a double barrelled rifle, holster pis-

tols, and native talwas or sabre. Thèse men were very expert
riders, I have seen many at full gallop bend liglitly over on
one sidee and with the point of theïr sword, pick up from the

ground, scarfs, or any other light axticle that might chance
to be thrown. in their path. The comnussions of the native

-officers are ýuýy ébtaked in the following Manner -- the -son
of a Rýjah, petty chief, or native gentleman, who can collect

together fifty men, receives his appointment as a russeldar or
Artiao w'hn 1%ý;1nC? & là>ctqor intimhoi- nf men n«hf-«L;n mili&karn
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tions and -de1àý,s we met with greatly fatieued the men,
therefore, it wai with much atisfaction. that shortly &fier we

perceived, snug ensconced in a clump of trees, wîth its white
walis -. 0Pleamimg the sunlîeht. the small beechroer or tent of the

com issariat co ductor, who, with his stores, the quarter.mâater
sergeants, Une 8 ts, camp color men and cooks, had started

some hours in vance of us. The party being i3nuM, little àêlay
was occasionedjas the goodly rows of spirit ciaks, bags of

biscuit, rice, tea sugar which were arranged, all ready for issue
on our arrival, pýoved. The c ariat wan-ant officers, as a
body, qre a mostintelligent, active, bard-working and thoroughly
efficient class ofmen, selected from the European regiments, for
this departinent, in which they serve several years in their

variÉbus grades, prior to rece* their wanmat necessarily, for
although the conunîssariat officer has many highly iýinportant
cluties to perforin, yet, on a, c m*pagnthe greater portion, of the

rougrh laboribus part of the business devolves on the warrant
offlicer, especially when they have to force provisions and forage,

or press cattle or caniage, which involvesgreat responsibility, and
1s at all times difficult, to, aanaýge. Our çamp lm
pitched in the shape of a half-moon, or crekent, facing the road,
with a fine mango tope at the rear, in which our baggage cattle

were snugly tethered or picketed. Au incident occurred to, me
in the aftemoon, that nearly put a stop to, all further recollec-
tions of or any other A comrade who had been

bathinff in a small stream that ran thrýugh a shady dell, at the
rear of the camp, informed me that he had noticed, on his way,
a num'ber of pea-fowl about-the edges of the brook.- This wu
sumcient inducement for, me to visif the place. My chum, Bob

aToole, deligh-ted no doubt, with the idea of the chance of a good
supperglad1v accompanied me. Ne mn came in sight of the

game, which appeared rather id from t6 nom of
1l 16 Va
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a,w1hich Bol) fired, knoeldng therefrom a quantity of feathem,

The «bird wu woundedbut not sufficiently to prevent its, reache,
ing tàe upper broaches of a tall tree, from, whence it

0was unable tô move. Being a better clim«ber.than my compamon.,
my rifle, and quickly ascendîng the tree, soon got

posmmon of the prim While M the act of descending, I suddenly
felt someâing touch me, and looking down, to my horror, found
my legs encîrcled, in the coils of a luge hooded snake) the bite of

which. ÏS said to, be mortaL The creatures forked tongue pro.
truded-from its, mouth à with that pecuhar hissing sound which it
makes when about to strike its victim. Its wild glancing eyes
w wffliin a few jnches of my throat, and in another second it
would have been all over with me 'but Providence willed. it

otherwîse, for crack went the re"' a rifle, and on the smoke-0 away, I found, that my legs were agaîn free, and the
snake lyhL.« dead at the bottom of the tree. My friend Bo'b, as he

was pleased, to, express ite had "" taken the liberty of blowîngý
the basWs- -head into, smithereens."" It was touch-and-go, with
me that time, but it did not, in the least. - spoil my appeti
that for the roast pea-fowl, the obUbing of whîc

IM so, nearly cost, me my life. Who wouldbe without a
in such prefficamenL I tmst, in a moment of
that I May always find, at hand a Bob of the right kind a

'hrave, with a brogue thick and
aw --buttennfllý, aIthouÉh-i.ý- eàâ---death, by the Iavýx -th

that be did not to use , his own words, 'I' spake illegant »

Re was rather above the ý 0 height., a stout., well-prop
figure, with ai&dme, good-natured featureg; his hair was a

bright redý but no one dared '(on paîn of ex
nuate such a thing ; he always declared that &'it was a
bSutifui auburn; and much admired -by the On the

following the rouse or reveille did not sound four
eCIOCICý which we thought fibange; I>ut, from, the 1911Là

tà. tents of the sWff, it wu àiàeýt that tàm wu 8
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âe thé *îhdý ind bo it tumed out (for inteýUigeÈee had been brought
in during the prenil(D)MS by the party sent a few dayè

before to endeavor to, an-ange matteis with the rebel chief,) thà;t
thé whole of the villages bet;weent' the spot we' occupied and

had been compelled by their Rajahs to, send all the
men capable of bearing arms to 'serve under his standard, and
that numbers of amed parties were moviÉg about in the vieinity

of the fort. Also, to our troops, the still more exciting news that
the iiinahur chief intended to, try his,-str-eneh wîth us,, nevér

reaminop that hewould have to, contend with Europeans-much
less with a force of such strength, and so well appointe& The

maiat storeý, staff tents, private bagage and othei things,
that usually start soie hours in advance, were now ordered to
take their plâce in rear of the columnI, with the rest of the non-

combatants, and Èecurely guarded _by a detachinent Of irregular
cavalry, and fwo companies of native b:Lfantry. .Our advance

guard was likewise doubled, and every precaution taken against
e. À irnirminition was immediately served out---sixty rounds

per man-to the 0 dantry, with a liberal- supply for the
officers IWI cl their regulation swords for field sabres, and
pistols appeared M the belts of many of the ildantry, These

warlike signs put us all * spîritSýt and off wé started
in -the expectation of hàving a brush with the 4ahrattas
befbre the âay was over. -On this o9casion we were not doomed-

to dîsappointment ; the villages that we -passed on, our way,
confirmed what we had heard the night previous from the

ébIl -- pàxte With the -exception of a few----olý en, aâd
infirm women, they were otherwise deserted. 1- think we had

marched some . eight miles, when the briýer, who, with his
staff, had cantered on in advance, sent an aïde-de-Smp back at

speed, with au order for the rifles to move at ' the double to
the front The enemy were now m sight, and a few minutes
the àwp report of rifles plainly catèd that the game had

The chiefs men prétty Mzon& and from
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the iidge of a kill, soma a mile from the forý they kept iýP a
amart -44"ibd for a short time -ýi tJý theïr matchlocks. But our

won bWa to tell, upon, themý an4 they gave way a little.
The rifles were then ordered to charge, -which tIýýy did in good
style, driving the ËahrattaB pel1-ijýeIl bdoié themý On the top
of the ridge from whieh they had 4n driven, a 12-pound howît.
zer w&s put in pSitioir4 sÙpported, ý, r two companies of ýny regïý»

'but not in view of the enemYý Our m ander did not
wish them to know at that time that ýEuropeans formed a poifion
Of ou-r force, in order tà. prevent them the. shelter of their
fort bdore he could prove to them ho* damgerous a thh4y it waa%

to opposë discîplined soldiers, fully Éént on conquest. At the
same time, he determined to teach thâa a lesson they would not
easily forget. The first shell, fromAhý howitzer nearly settled

that point. À large party of the RajaVspr*cipal officers and theïr
had assembled on a sm&U conical-shaped they were

quietly contemplating what wu going'ýon, and believed them-
selves beyond reach of our pieces, havinèý no thought or anticipa-
tion of our artîRery"--ýýe rifles alone being visible. This party

soon caughtthe eye of our general, who ordeied the howitzer to
'be Isid for -their especial, bene:ât. This,ýýwas done
and. after a few minutes a mm of iron fýÙ plump into the midst
of the group, but without doing any di et damage, to the no

simall astoniâm, of the -enemy, *ho,ý, although startled at
fSst, from theïr ignorance of artillery i proje4es, doubtl

concluded &U danger wu now over. Thelr etheréd around the
triacherous, shell, the fuse of which had, been cut, too Ion&U one -- -of --tlïë - pety-lïëld---*-t -üp -:f*r -the -

inspection of the others, when it suddenly exploded,
teen, and wounding several. The er fled' in great con-
iternation to the fort, from which place they, quickly returned
-the cortipliment ýy sending some round shot flying over our

but m such a wild that itwu quite evident no
had been tàken, Wl&e we were thus engaged, Our

10

-cl
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bod* were pitebinjy Smp a little to Ourrî. right rear, but quîte out
of ranje5wgl of the gung a -

Of the fort; the tenta of flie Euroneanig
being placed nearest to the scene of action. The fire from tàe
fort mon ceased, as they became aware, how perfectly useless
it was throwing their old iron about in tlhat loýse fashion,
During the time we oSupied the brow of thefidie the commià.ccýnductor made his appeaxmce wïth 'ýq

sOmeIIJbîý*'t 
mdlkeg of armIr, -which wasvery acceptable to the meË4 whofv

had' Lothing to eat tànce e"nmg.four é'clock the previous
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CHAPTER Vin

Wmw the worthy warrant officer had &àhed issuinz an a1low-
ance to euh -man, was about packing up the overplus, a,

rouýd shot' from the enemy passed. between him and one of hisjýý
coolies, and so near their heads that they bolted off down the

in great trepidation; indeed, as though his Satanie majesty
*jw tripping at their heeh. They went helter-skelter over
atones and bushes, creeks and gutters*to the no small nusement
of the lookers-on, who enjoyed their hasty and'oundignified flight.
But our delight wu nkeh enhanced by possession ot the
spirit cask, which in their speedy departure they had quite

forgotten. We seized it -with great eagerness, and mon made
ourselves =asters of ité contents. Our matchlock'firing enemy,
who for some time had been retiring, keeping up a desultory
fire as they proceeded, and disappeared béhind bushes and huts,
situated within a short distance of the walls of the fort, F&

reason it- was not considered prudent just then to ad-
vance. amy nearer. A large mumber ý of the enemy suddenly
appeared on a sugar-loaïf hi% to, the right of the fort; they were

0 - themselves by firing into our camp,, aný- disiurbing Îts
aerenity. We now got the opportunity we longed for. Two of

our companîes were ordered to take the at all li sizard%- ýin,,ý
order to place a couple of guns in position on its top; for in this
position they c d the fort as weU as our camp. Noving,

ofF at the double in « 011 n _& order, we very nearly surrounded
the buze ôf the hill, and at once opened a earp fire on the rucals,
who feR in great iýumbers. As we steadî1y advanced towards
the top of the they gave us a pairemg volley., and endeavoured

to -gain the cover of their -stronghold, but we were too ehaxp1bý
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0thenio Raowy elcaîng on our centre, we gave them one- volley,

and aft«wards chaigect Our bayonets did fearful exeèution, and
very few lived to, gain the fort, from whence their viewed

the mne m horror- and dimay. Our low wu Sven kîHed and
0 wounded- After getting the guns into position, a party

of native iln&ntry réHeved -us, and we returned to Smp pretty
well tired with our days "rk The kMed inthe morn*

0 Mg
akirmiilh, amôÙnted to thm of the rillu, one havildar,

two and eight woundec In the evemngwe,
performed the lut md rit« for those who lud faàen in the fore-
part of the day. Those severely wounded were sent under.eowrt

without delay to Belgaim The woundedý afier a f3h6e
m our -field hospital, (where every aid that or

qe - caxefiWy âAmi *could afford, wu zXMU mstered),
w soon about spin. That night our camp wu visited by
one of tâcoe terrifie storms, which an only known to occur

brups.cau, è The feà in roorren,,., a complete
delup; kvid flashes' of tnýw blazed forth, ilinminaf-inom

Cyrér ing with sWffing followçd by gïedeiàng ]p"
of -thunder, àaking the very earth, andjibrabng for mîtes

arcun& Combined with the wind, wbich at tàe time, blew a
pedect, hurricane, ît coýnpe!ed the3tout soldieW hearts to quake,
as they Mood vet and àÏvering, * to, thé angry elements,
Tente *en blown down, and theïr coûtents sStterd fair and near.

Horm broke loose, teriified by the fearlW uproar, aùd- a scene of
wfld enmuedý that balfles all dewriptioýL The storin

having abated on the approach of dayUght we worked withrîÉht
good our thiffl *Îth wmoüîng like order and

comforL Mmy a laugh and joke wu indalpd at the- Of
ame coxurà-de Who had been plaSd in wme ludierom

poeîtioiý or suffered more severely the reet In a fe* kours
a eobéb of the storta lad Passe awaye and the resuined

qmîeýde_ ]Pîckeb were noir esta along the
,whole frôný right of the-fort Our force divided"into

Vý7
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five UV= CMPSthe better to observe the enemy, and to relie"
our guar(Ls for i t now appeared plaîn, that Babagee Niktim had
no idea of suairendering, and we could make no on
atone walls «with éur liAt guns. In reply to the GeneraFs
deqnteh, he wu informed that a cornplete brewhing battery of
eighteeû pounders,' together with nine mStan, ýuli"ng-ladden,
and other M[ujàt« would be sent out with as little delay as
Possible, and that he wu to, surround the fort, and prevent any
reliefreaching the besieged, as therewere rumours of a generai

dînaffecgon îhewing itselt throughout the -Southern Mahmtta
wuUtry. e had now plenty to do to wateh the foit, and àcour

the 4«acent woods. One of lour P& t-houses, 'Wu- Sled
Pïcket Dangerous,'frora ita exposed position, or Gun picket.

a long 10,w beding on'the right hand aide of the road ýeadîng
to one of the prinéipal gates of the fort, 'but too close to tàe

walls to enable the enemy to depress theïr guns sulficiently to
bear lupon it Rowe-ver, the enemy kept up such a constant

J, -héles) thm we lost during the four
iatchlock fire from the loop

weeks that we held this position, no less than two officers, tbre A44
Srgeante, Caty-seven rnk andfile killed, one officer, two serý Je,

geants., and thi:rty-two rank and file wounded. One of the
officers'killed, wu the d husband of the Young lady whose

lut farewell (for such it Proved to be) we had witnessed on our
leaving Belgaum A sad trial for one so Young deePýy attached

to U shè appeared to be. Re was in the act of laying îhe
gun at the picket-house, when he was shot ýthrcçgh theheaid,
and died utantl Poor T- wu a greaý favorite *M 'hiz

brother officers, and they all felt sorry to lose Nor did our
foes esSpe scot free, for. no' sooner did one of lthem at

embMure, than he wu made a tezget of; a great mmy
w eut off in thâla way. Oui guard conaisted of two o1ficersq.

t*,o mguats, -and fifty-four rank aâd file., wîtà çîÉht, utiRery
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well, do I remember its construction. It cost us ffleen. kMed and
wounded. I wu on guard ait the time it was commenced. One

pitch dark night, under the direction and guidance of one'Ôf the
É., warrant officers, of the Publie WorIrs Department, with a party of

ppers aàd liners, had not b& long at *ork when theÎe
fell heavily, aecqmpanied- by shèet -htning, which revealed

our wùrking party to the enemy. They immediately
çommencedand kept up such a heavy fure from behind. their

stone wâIls, and as flmh succeeded flash we had frequently to
mispend all. operations for a e. However, before daylight, the

battery was completed, and the, muzzle of a howiÙer run through
it. This was loaded with grape, in case of -a sally from the gate.
One evepmg, while on sentry over thisgun, and just as it wu

gettingom dark, 1 fancied I heard a grinding sort of sound at one
of the eihbrasures, just opposite the guard-roomb As it continued
for eme time, I began to feel 'uspiclous that the eneMy were at
some of theïr tricks, and cautiously creepihýa near enough to, the

we where I fancied the sound came from, perceived that a
couple of large stones had been foreed out of the lower face of
the embrasure, which would. enable, them to bring a gun to, bear
on our picket. ReýSaîning the cover of the battery, without
being discovered, I alarmed the guard, and, while they were

out, I watched the embrasure,'"d saw'Ïhat they were
loading a gun. WMe their gunner wu in the act of
down the charge of powder, 1 took delîberatiý, at
missed the main, but the baU struck the sponge-staff about the

centre, çutting ýt completely in half. This, for a e, ëtopped
the loadin& and before they knew what to do, a shower of grapeý-
shot from our howitzer fell amo -them4 doing considerable
damage. It wu followed by a round shot, whieh struck the gun
at the, ounted it £rom its wooden canîage, and-71

rendered it unfit, at leaist for a tâae, for hSther The follow
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Îndeed-I had not reached the guard, when 1 b«rd.ý.
exelaâm i have got itp' and, looldng round,,saw reel

over Înside the sand-bag 'battem, It was well for that he
did so, othenvise he would have been completely rïddled before
any àstance could bave been, rendered The enemy were

more, alert, and did greater execution. during the e of our
relieving 9mrd, as during that time we were exposed to a

fim from the nu nerous loop-holes in the wallon Two bulleta
atmek at the same instant; one through the right arm,

br6aking the bOne just -above the elbow the 6ther, in the fleshy
Put of the thigh on this maWé recoveM ho wu sent to cland,

*ming a pension of ninë pence Per day. Re had been :five
yem in the service. The European portion of the begade wu

now ordered to shift camp, and occupy a more prominent' p âtion, on theom right reax angle of'-the fort, from which
spot it waa intended we should amault the place, and effcet a
breach in "the large round bastion, at that point. In SeMIMP9

poètion, we had a very sPýý as there was a hffl
ý 1,petta ot village rumeng from, the rear gate to the foot of the711- we wished to obtain. This wu unknown to us ý until theLornmg MI ýy '1,ý,,question it was occupîed by the enemy, who gave

us sharP w&k for a couple of hours, before we could drive
them froin the shelter of the houses. They then took refuge in
the fort, tÊe gatQ, of which wu opened, to receive them. We were

not strong enough to try the chance of entering and contesting the
fort with them, théWdre we contented ourselves with the -capture
of the petta, and t4e loôt or pjunder that fell into -our hands,

conàMng prindpally of cash, brass and copper vessels, silk2 gndn»
&:b. We then established a couple of pickets, with a chain of

Sentries which reached. round three sides oÉ the place why the
Other angle was not secured, I never knew, but no doubt there
wu a UmSent reason for it. So much having been effected; we
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immolu wad over the enemys works ra&er aM "P wakh and
with little or no 8avethe

qw

of diot wU, the people on the walls. À dht now and
then oSurred to relieve the dun monotony Of routine; there

wu one which caused much laughtçr at the e' One day
il ý e3 ý eqwhâe 'm"Sbing our picketemeairer to the rear ýwe Sme to,P

fil luge house, and on the door, the officer incominn of

the party he heazd-a s4ange noise, which that
eJiimcaly within.

momething was movmg The idea
aSxm !dis mind- tbmprobabIyýme_ýË lhe enemy were

ImA in bis
WM wi WM 1 the house -bis when ordermg
mm to fwe & vâley into tàe buildim and on tbe enemyf,

tumed out. to, be thm fme bulJocks tloot lud bem left tàm tied:
up by tàeir owners, who, on hming of our approuh, hid:Rede'
k atçSy never lSes by repetition, and dand tàe usuid
fate ; our wU tàe bullocks became a laugh and jSt , in

tàe cAmp, and aft«wards, whenever an énemy was, see% lum
&bout , to, be t*eu3 tàe remexk Am you eu-Wn it is , noi, a
buUo& 1» wu sure to follow. In tàe upp« peA of tàe housé we

found great, quomtities of and riS, togetàer with a
num of new b1mtties or earthen nerpot& No soo
were we comfbrtabIý settled in our new pýîion, weIfflIed

eut up one of the &ln*lrnalls, made fires at the le

and soon had a glorious supply of soup, and boilea
meat During the e that we here, one ofi/lour cm.

pany,* a f ine you»g fellow naame-- IdIatlow, a Herefordghiré , man
a thorough sioldier had a namw es-ca-pew AS hewu abôut,

to draw water. from a wel4 in the next, compound oir/ gmdez4 he
wu suddenly pounSa upon -by fivé arméd vith the
long two-hmded- «wor& of the cùuntýy ; but littie did they

im4ne what herculean shuqtà iýà courage they ILad to
mni.anri with; q-ote, unpmpurea for such an and alone as

he was more a match for them y

ol6mink tsdekobâ%lmv ehotthen----rw >yonQtted.the -/.......A.'and'thendur
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elubbîng his '" ea out the brains of a thircL The other
two, 'binultikiri turned and fied, aghast at the fate of theïr

,'des - ît was weU for the brave Matlow that they ffid soe
for he feR a short fme aftexIlwards, havil faànted fi-om, lSs of
MS& Re received eleven wounds in diffieient parts of his body;
thes% on Prowm to be merely flesh wounds* and he
was mm &R riet agaiu I have related this brave act to show
the superiority of the European over the native, in

MSt esaenf-;n of all qualities m a soldier, viz., coolnew and
courag* Our of sentries was composed of half European

and native troops; every alternate man being a Sepoy. One
day, when the buUets from the fort were rather more plentiful

usu&ý a Sepoy, who was stationed between a man named
of our corps, and myself M1-Il it getting too hot for

1im, turned round and bolted towards but he did not run
far, for deliberately fimd about and shot dead.. The

act wu a rwih one, but the fellWs cowardice. merited it, and as
none but mymM mw the maction, it pused without comment.

It was to, witness the expedients re8orted tol by our
cook% to escape the fire from -the forý as they returned toMMP
from the various guards. Mmy of them. would tie the large flat
bottomed tops or dils of the camp kettles on their 1ýack,
place the kettles lover their heads, form, up * Indian :file,
"cl run of at fàU speed, from the point of danger ; but as they

ci6ùld not me before them they would frequently tumble one
over the other-roll andbawl in great terror-then regain their

leg% only to, act the same farS over again, and in this grotesque
Mann reach emp, to the no «»R nusement of the, lookers-on,

,who laughed and shouted, as they made their 118.r lookbicr
summermudt& Man of them were wounded, but I do not

rentember to bave heard that any were killed, although daily

«Powdto danger. They were lard worked, but received good
pay whüe on field sex]m At the foot of thý and e-

«u6Wy în mr of our the country ýYw covered wità a
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amon-a them, sport at times we had. 'I remember one
mornmg as some Of wererW ZoZt returning, laden with ý spoil,
two of the animal-s contrived to, effect their escape, and ran, purw

t sued by their late- captors, ïnto the Unes of the native cavalry
who were chiefly ommedans. Fancy the horror and kdignation
of these men, for what pork is to a Jew, pig is to a MussuImim,
an utter abomination. It ýunfbrLunatéIy happened that the per.
verse pigs woÛld take to the, *forbiddeýn gromd, and &shed right

orLq a number of men, engaged. in cooking theïr
upsetting everytbing, right and left, to tàe no sma.11 con-

sternation -and dismay of the followen of ed, who, on,
5511 seeing theEuropeanà close at tàeïr hSls, fancied that it was a

affair, and' ed:iateIjý sprang away for their swords, to

reveZe thé supposecI Ïnsult, and direful would have been the
consequenýw, bût for the cool self-posse&ýion of a colour-sergeant,
of ours, who happened to, be pasmnop at the time, he, at once fell
the men in, and before the troopers could réturn with their'weapons
had doubled them. back to, our camp. The commanding . office
gave them a severe mand- and so, ended. the but it
made our men more careful in future, how they approached- too

near to the =tivW cooking plac-ea They are ýxýmeIy parýcubx
m cookÎng each man clears space of ground generaRy about
six yards ïn. ci-rôumference; he, then, with earth and -stones,

bads a fire-pIace, and the spot edia-tely around he spreads
et over with a coafmg of cow dun& which the heat of the .sun

bakes. The place is tàen SrefuRy swept cleaz4 anà after
-g arçý

it is consecrated for cookm fôr they
bigéted that éhoûld thê'shadow of a CbrîsUan, whoià they cou&

der only one de gree bove a pÏ& faU on any'of theïr

e4

'e iee

Uis;

jungle of low thick brushirmt iý which there were nu-m'erous
smaU wild pigs, striped somewhat Uke an Indien Enuîrret 0

in weight from twelve to pounà - thwe are considered
tolerably good eaâng. Now as tothingin the shae of foÔd comes

ntn;cm in A onlA;àur nn tý&mTuk;cm nilir main ynnAa «,Pae+ lk£Lývgv%
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utensi% *hile uèng thémý they will, if made of eazthenwm,
break them., and if the implement is made of copper -or brasa, au

is generally thé.case, thýy will throw awà*ý týe food, and take the
vessel to, the nver in order.to, waQh and scour off the pollution.

We now received intelligence that the siege traiù, so, long looked
for, wàs w eight miles of us, but stuck fast in the rice:âeldso
the late rains having flooded, them for miles. Fatigue parties,

from every ýorps W'"ére sent to assist, in bringipg M thelong
eighteen and thirty-two poundem This was a severe tug, and

had it not been for the issistance from ourelephants, we should
not have succeeded. It was imanaged, in way : four pair of
sparebullocks were hooked to each'gun; two men, placed at eaeh
wheel ; then one of the elephants marched up to the mu- . Of

the gun. , Re seemed then to understand what was expected of
for at a certain motion frotal its mahout or driver, he. would

plaçe' bii trunk round. the moùth of the cannoine and lift it
completely out of the mud; at the same time the goad and

were effeetually applied to the bullocks, who, by Mans
were urgpd forward, draeing the gun about thirty yards to the

front By a repetition of these movements, the battery - at.
length got to, the hard ground, at the foot of the from. which

it was intended to, open fire upon the walls of
Many sâ.i gùLar -anecdotes of the, surpnbsong of the ele-

phant had been related to me, by men who had li-ved the greater,
pae of their lives in Indi& On one oocasion 1 beSme an- ýye-
witRess to a "iremarkablé instance of acuteness Of 1

observation
in one of those usually, docile -an'M-a I had been conveyiS
baggage belânging to some troops who were changing thëir sta.1
tion from Poona to Ahmednuggur, by meam of elephante mmels

0and mule& One mom%,Ye en my return mareh., I ridden on
in advance of the cattle, for thepurpose of procuring their forage

whiéharm%«ement'havý been effSted, I betook inyself to, the
Dawk Buàýgüo, or place for ýE1ýmpean travellers, to get

breaWastý and,..,Iduring tirüe. my cattle came ire. Kno*ing
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that there was pleûty of game in the neighbourhood 1 threw my
gun crSs my ehoulder and through the cattle lïneg on
.my way to the nearest cover. On near the M_
one of them attmeted, my atteàtion by a peeuhar Of
on gomg up to-the---anime he gently and quietJy upeet-a
heap of flour cakes that had been set before. by his keeper.
The cakes rolled a:bout St my feet, he at the same time utterîng
anotheÉ sereain. Scarcely knowing what to make of sàsnp

conduct, I counted the cakes, and discovered that there were, four
short of the usual coinplement. No sooner had I finishéà count-m
ing them than the elephant turned slow1y round to the keepert

whcoe ý duty it was to prepare its food, and struck tà the
-earthwiffihistrunk.breakingtwoofhisribs;thuspuiýiiqh" the&

man for depriving of 1 four pounds of cakes for his owa
benefit. This he had in reality done. The animal, then gave a
sort of grunt, as if quite sa, t "-ed wîth his performancè ; evidently

knowing that I was in authority over the keeper, he eyeé me
vith a look- m much as to indicate that he wu able to
settle aécounts with those who defrauded ; then gatherin,& up
bis -cakes he quietly began his mal, It is almSt neeffiew to add
that the ah or keeper was " on his recovery, and
befSe leavingr, confessed baving taken the flour for his own

The 4aily food or rations of these amim s areusa as follows
two hündred pounds of forage, conèýüng chiefly of jowazee, the
green tops « the sugar cane, and bmnçhes of young jungle
trees ; four ounces of ghee %or *à% '% butter, two punces of mIt
and twegty-four pounds of flour, made up into one-pound cakes,
and for the nor of which fifteen i)ounds of wood'was allowed
for one animal. 'It that time each elephant wim allowçd halfa.
gallon of prSf armék per day; but this the govemment
nued of .1ate yiws. Getting the 'bi»cll)ing gwis and mortair
battery up the and into ýý* R wais anothet long ]Md
day éworkýand vu bý means of' fin

«ý,14-gue paAies; butas
44jg!ýmÉw& 0 db. a m
V&VO-4 pemve=Sovawr4el=yd..À; lti*esevery------
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wu ahortly in fflým to commence the on the fortrem
la aThe now decided, as a premanary memure, to shell the

and wu eff"vely done hy mmig MIVOS from Our
and howitzm - every quarter of an . hour d * the

Our officerà obSrved, by Meâms of theïr field.LylawS,,
one part of the place there was a number'of hou-ses of a -

better demiption than the generaJity of native habitations;.
e- a- e tàey determined should, be speedily de Accordinaly,

ion»vend live - __ or hollow ahells fillýd. with combustible and*Mlmmable Matter, WM on the- chupper or thatched
Emma Of the and in a short time a bright blaze shot,

up ùom sev" placS ait once, but the fire wu put out by the
'h Who 8 UP in hundreds to extàkguàh ýhe

famea Igowever, we were not, to--be baffled,,in this way; there.
fore the of the mortars and howitzers were laid for
the dweùînýese were loaded with grape and canîmer. The

lwere fired, -then as the enemy were enmed 1 în
welmquenchkop the ]Rvbïbjt other l'ou sent with, fatal

prSmon uwng them, by whîch, means hundreds were kilied,
and the, had the mortification of seeing their houm
d"myed, or else risk their lives by endeavouring to save their

% Ile following day the large haJf-cireular bastion at
the left rear'angle of the fort waâ selected as the spot where the
the breach was to be made, and the batteries opened upon - it in
grand sty1% but after several hours pràétice it appeared to have

very little from the bombardment It was now evening,
and it becàme a qu"on with the officm. whether it would not be
better to try the streutà of one of the other 'towem Wbile1.ý 0 a* * *ý

they were ]SCUSMnff th] ùnportant subject, a shot from, one of
the batteries bit ee outer curve of the baetion, and glancing qff
Mx the ma-Wn. or w&U aboui -way between,, the t'w'"

Smer butions and near the parâpet, bringing down a great
à OIL
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to sav* that he renliested a suspension of host* es for forty' aight,
hours, to consider terms, with a view to surrender. Our reply

grantécl twenty-four houÉs, and while waitin his answer%
we were oined by regunent of native cavalry, and a

troop of Madras Euro ean horse artîHery, with six guns ; theyp
also brought the news that several other petty States were in
open revolt, and that a very *large force was being assémbled to

reinforce us, and would join in a few days-as it was expected we
should have to scourthe Southern Mahratta country, from one
end to the other. The truce on the part of the Raj ah was
only a ruse to gain time, ; as we afterwards found out that he

î was in.- hourly expectation-of a reinforcement of about two thou-
%and men.
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C-HAPTER ix.

W__ATthe expiration of the twenty-four hours, the fort opened
fire on our -line- of sentinels upon which the whôle of thebreach-
ing guns were turned on the curtain, to, effect a new 'breých, and
Our light artillery kept playï-ng on, the large bastion to, deceive
the ene into the behef that we intended storming M*two.
places. We battered away all that night, and by ten oclock on
the follow»ng day, the reconnoitering party viously sent out,

returned, and the-chief engineer reported the breach practicable,
ediate preparations were now made for car-ry*g the place

by storin. Our guards and pickets were strengthened, and the
line*of sentries doubled during the night. The whole of the
cavalry formed a èircle round the fortificationsjust out of reach Il Al
of their guns, for the purpose of intercepting any that mîght
endeavour to, escape duriý the assault. The rifles, with light

compames of the other native regunent, were stationed at the
foot of the hill, to, the right, and left of the breach, çoncealed from
the view.of those on the walls, by a long he4me of tall, prickly
pear bushes. The storming party w e e told off, as follows
t W-0 hundred of my regiment leading, three hundred of each of Ï.1
the native regiments, with about two hundred dismounted
troopers belonging to the cavalry. From this party, volunteers
were calied out for the forlom ho'e, as those that cany the

iscaling ladders are called. The horse-artillery guns were so
plaçed that they could shower grape and canister into the breach
directljm'ý-over our heads, a-s we ascended. Now, we Lxioualy
swaited for daylight, to, commence the'attack An order had
been Îssued that not a ahot -was to be fired on any account, by
any part pf the force, lîntfl a given pre4concerted s4pu4 wlào#
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was three blue lights, sent up in rapid successiOn frOM the top Of
Sugax-loaf to the right of the fort. During this time, the

enemy were not idle, for they anticipated our attack, and all their
available guns were brought to bear on the two'breaches, loaded

*th every description. of -they used great quantities ofIwitb
d-i'

100 d-iron, eut up into pieces about au inch in length. M the
loo holes were bristling with matchlocks, and the battlements

werè\lined with hundreds of men armed withswords, pistols and
e' creeseç4ý\ Parties were also' stationed in the barbican, with large

wo anded slings, for hurling pieces of rSk and-large stoues
clown on the heads of the storminff Dart they had likewise

-beneath the breach of the large cireular baetion,Clug a e
believing that to be the place chosen for the grand attack.
In this they were sadly en, and suffered ,severely at this
spot, as will be seen hereafter. About half-past four in the
mornina the eagerly expected blue liglits shot high iùto the air,

i1luminating the whole scene for a few brief seconds-the old
fort with its frowning battlements, thickly lined with guns,
ready prepared to belch forth its murderous fire, and the dark,
swarthy faces of its defenders, betraying an expression of eager-

ness and terror at the prospect of the swiftly approaching
-conffict. As their lights died out, the guard and pickets, opeÉed

a heavy fire upon the walls, the chain of sentries takin-a it up,
and blaàig away at every form discernible to, them, during the

erfect light of the early dawn. The roar of our heavy
ordnance as , it t1iundered forth from the height, pouring a

ýj perfect hurricane of shot and shell into the fated place, -seemed
to shake the very ground. The storming party moved down to
the base of the undér cover of heavy vo1Ieyý fi6om the
rifles and 'light compames ; but, on reaching the foot of the
breach, we fbund that our ladders were not required, the breach

being so complete, that you might ost have driven an artillery,



artülery sending a deadly shower of grapp, canister, and spherical
cm over our heaà, which wduld for a moment completely cléar
the mouth of the breach, thenbegan the tug of war. Fixing

cur bayonets, and -with a shout or cheer, such- as no native of -
whatever caste orcolor, cm hear without terror ; up we dashed,

and, as we ad-ianced, the whole of' this face of the fort became a
perfect blaze of fire. Showers ôtshot swepý through our ranks

like hail, dd efý at the same time down came pieces
of rock and luge stonea, crushing or mutilating many a fine
fellow that the bullet had spared. The false attack at the large

bastioli w* as a complete, success ; the party kept up a _rolling
from the base of the tower, without entering upon the

breach. By this means, the enemy were divided, rendering the
real attack less difficult. On 'Our arrival at the top of the breach;
there was. a short hand-to-hand fight, but the swords, of the

gave way before the bayonets of the impetuous troops
that formed the sto ng party. A large portion fell. back on'
their reserve at the other bastion, while the remainder wattered

gh , pursued in all directions by our men. On
throu the fort'
êntering the fort, we divided into three parties - one, the strongest,

mnt to the left, to rout the foe at the bastion : another, tothe
ftont in pursuit of the Rajah and hiz principal officers ; and the
third to the- right, to clear the rampart and securé prisoners. I
turned to the left, with Iny musket at -the charge, and in passing
a small watch, tower, partially destroyed by a- shell, I encountered
a tall native, who had been hid behind a large stone, -and,

who èvMently thought my piece was, unloaded, and under the
impression that. I would be an easy prey, boldly seized my

-with one hand, and deliberately unfixed the bayonet
«with the-, other, but he had Il reckoned without his hosV' for I

shât throuéli the head before he could raise his.-sword.
Iffaving replaieed my bayonet, I pushed on without delay, for at

th6twmoment a terrifie explosion shook this part of the fort., Thý,,

Mme that Ueù céus"çtéd -for bur reception had àud4eüly

-t'el
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exploded, by-whgjt no one could, tell, shattering -the ýtower,
and blowing into the air upiwards of three d of the-enemy,
who had crowded into it. Our men continuedto, pour in an

indiseriminate fire of musketry on the remnant of the foe. What
was left of the tower and barbican was now covered with blood

-d The glare thrown by theof thé, ead;and Of burn
4-T, angume

ing houses upon the, ens d earth ; the powder besmeared
faces of the combatants; the groans of the dying; the
weapons, and the heart-breaking appeals for water or assistance
of the severely woundéd, pourtrayed a scene of horror to, the41-
young soldiers who, for the fint, time, were engaged in deadly

re conflict, not likely to, be effaced from their recollection for many
à, month. By . seveu o'clock, the Il cease fire " sounded, and theÎ, us bly rang ouý clear and loud from, the large open. square

the principal bazaar. There we found a 1aýge number of
prisoners ;but Babagee Nikum and several other Muential

men had made their es e, when the found the day was
going against them. Thýy accomplished their flight by means of
a subterraineau passage that led from. the Outchiree, or prmeipal

house used ty the chiefs while transaclâng business with the
ryots or landholders under their rule, to a small lEndoo temple-
an unsightly heap of ruins in the thickest part of the jungle
about half a mile to, the rear- of the fort, whose * olated. position
wu its greatest protection, eliciting neither observation nor suspi
cion. Guards were now placed, and the dismounted troopers
were stationed'at the breaches to, prevent the camp followers,
who, for, the sake of- plunder, had entered in rear,, of uz-but, as

May easily be imagined of such cowardly wretches-kept at a safe
distance, anxiously waitiiag an opportunity to, return, tg camp

«çýith their plunder, which, however, they -eere in mostcases made
to ouxreiider. We remained about two, hours in the fort,durin9
which tîme I nanaged to -pick 'up, valuables to the amount of

t1o rupees, or £20 Std- A circumstanS oecumd upon
Aur leavbg the fortress, whieh will Mmtrate far better "Y
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'ténehy description, ý how compIgtely, any kstruçti by a
European, in those days, were cam'"ed out by native soldîèrs,
no matter how inhliman the order t be, or just or unjust.
Quite -a number of prisoners were bèm*g brought in from. the
wgIls by a havildars àpard one of these fellows proved rather

restive, and was arguing with, the c er. - A sergeant of
who happened to be passing at the tÀme, noticed this, and

told them to move on, but. the man would not go. What shalil I
do 1" --cried the havildaz Cut his heaà off," was the. short reply of
the sergfflt, as he left the spot, The order was decw*ïve, and the
native non-çoiyýs1oned officer drew his sword-bayonet, and in

the head of the prisoner fell te the ground. ey this
time the -yFounclecl of our Party had been carefuHy conveyed to
the hospitals, and the bodies of those who had fallen were sent
to the, camp for interment. We were now ordered to return to
our various quarters, and glad was I to ewape from. this place;
for so many of the enemy had fallen du-r'i*ng the siege, -Vý,hOse
bodies had been thrown iiito dry wells, for want of tinàe to
burn oir bury them, that 'the stench arisirg therefrom was in-
tolerable. By ten, a.m., we were, again in our tents, well satisfied

with our success, but of course much fatigued by Our active exer-
tions. On the same daý, Our Imaxds.% pickets, &c., were likewise

withdrawn from the outside of the waJIs, leaving but, one strong
guard withiý the, çntrance of the principal gate- Fatigue par-

tie-s were set tdeeew**ork, fiffing up with lime and earth the wells
into- - which the enemy's dead had been thrown, and such
other &%nitary steps taken as were coinsidered necessary on the

OCCUIOn zhtfaU matters, in the fort among the
native population, went on pretty much as usual. In our camp,
preparations were being made for the mornines meal. Now,
Bob, my fane fellow, just step to the cook, ancl see what you can
obtain in the ellape of 'breakfast. Hére, take this rupee, it Is one
that I got in the fort this Lornmg. You Imow it îs your tum-
to forage, and in the me as I am very hunm, I will .wi
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try if I can procure a couple of Of arrack. but
it would bé a quare malé that would go a./hen's rue for, this

blessed morning, bedad, the trotters are knocked clane off- me»
crawling up to that houl in the wa% after them black-
guard naguril; bad luck to them, every day the'y see a pavmg

stone, and every day they don't. But Ned, avic, can you i ise
a golliogue, for I am dying for a teothlul of the crature 1" :claimed
Bob, eyeing the rupee. that I had thrown on the ground nearii b»ye ifbut he did not move a peg. 41 1 tell whatYOU 183 MY
yýu donýt:find a beefsteak, or something of that sort pretty isharp,
not a. drop of grog do you get from me, as it îs a scarce article
the camp to-day. if he does not, it will be the fint time 1

ever knew OToole to refuse doing anything in reason or out of
it, when, there is a chance of a glus of grog toi be, got by it,"

chimed in a comrade, as I rose and left the tent for the liquor,
which i ha4 been promised by the canteen'sergeant,* in e

for a silver mounted. creese, which I had taken from. one of the
enemy- that morning. Retuining ishortly after, I found my chum.
fut asleêp on a peg bag, underneath the outer fiap of the tent
I, therefore, carefiffly put -away in my pouch one of the dram
and drank the other, at the mme time eating a few pieces of

0 'bout tohard biscuit that I found m my haversack. I wu a
vieit tÉe cook -with a view to breakfast, when the Il alarm " and
« assembly sounded, to turn out .the whole, quickly followedby
the «double." In a few minutes all wu life and bustle; each one
wu eager to know why we, who had been so hotly éngaged all
the morning, should not be allowed time to rest and get,_-our
breakfast in peaee. It was soon e About two thousand
of the enemy .were approaching. This pa#y had'been sent by
the Rajah of Kolapoor, a large independent State, sôme; fifty
miles distant, that had joined the standard of revolt, for the pur-
pose of the siege, or M any other way to as?Ïst Babagee



seven miles distant, karching throuzh ônàPý vaRey, but not
observable from our camp. The--nevt"g been brought in by our
caxalry scouts, and- o'r Gen determined to meet them.

-9pen- p am as soon they should debouch from, the
valley. Hence the alarm s ded, for it required -great expiedition

to enable us to reach spot in time; but we turned out as shaip
as possible, some and others w-ithout, 'their morning meal;

myself amo e latter. Our force consisted of one troop of
Horse Artillery - one regiment of cavalry; about one

thousand native infantry; and three hundred of the gecond
Bombay ýurope&n regiment. Within twenty minutes of the
soundinc of the firist bugle we were en route ; the -cavalry talcing
their way through a deep nullah, or dry bed of a :river, the high
banks of which hid them as th' advanced; the artillery and
infantry availed themselves of the fields of jowaree, that stretched
out some miles to our right front, and Icompletely screened us
from aJI observatiom In this manner we proceeded until ee

'arrived at * the banks of " the river Gotoor, the opposite of
which was steep and rugged. A reconnoitering party wu now

sent across to look out for the enemy, as well as to m how the
land, >y. They soon retumed, and from theïr information it was

determined to- give them battle on the otËer side of the river
They were not more than haJf a mile off, and it wu elvident from

the careless of their marching, that they were entirely
ignorant of our presence in their vicinity, believing us to be

aàài-vely ýngaged before Samunghur. The cavalry -was fint sent
across, with instructions to get to the rea-r of the lgahrattas È
possible, withou-t -being noticed, and, follow them, with a view of

driving thém.ý to cross the river, and, likewise, in case they should
diséover us, to eut o:ff theïr, retreat, should they attémpt to escape

before wé'ýcould enpge them. Our nfan tlie crossed, forming
upon the bank in columns of subdivisions, and advanced. in a dià-

15
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Idt tack, which brought us undeir cover of a fme prickly pear
î21 hedge, that effectually concealedwl The artillery, on crossing,

Ï7î wheeled a little to, the left, and advancing about one hundred
andt*enty yards, entered a small openi_g surrounded by

bushes, and took up such a position as enabled them to open fire
on any body of troops who, miÉht attempt to cross the river
the direction of Sam rhur. Our -reserve and ça*alzy

did xiot cro's, but was stationed in a corn field near the ford,
ready to act in any way, when called on. Ân aide-de-campnow
returned to say that the cavalry had succeeded without, discovery
in 9 the position assigned to them all. was now completely
arranged, and the unconscious foe hurried on to their destruction.
The day was magnificent, and the scene as -fair as may be, it, was
just after the monsoon - the great thâât ý of nature had been

assuaged; the now refreshed earth teemed with vegetation,
whieh -turst forth wit]ý only in trorapiditv known pical,

thouamds of parrots and bright coloured birds fluttçred
JA from bou-ak to bough * the mango topçs, which dotted-the

plain whilst high in thç air, like mere specks among the> few
fleeey, lazily-drifting clouds, whirlecI herie and there a kite, that

camp scavenger of, the East, as if in auticipation of an approach
5ý: M banuuet. Agentle breeze rustIed, the bright green foliage,g

guatkg the atmosphere with the perfume from blosisoms
audflowers; the drowsy of myriads of insects &,Vd

itself with the mli of the clearwaters as they trickled
over theïr pebbly bed at the ford, produebig a s of deli,

gubr and repose da eye
mus lan I have it all. before my
new 4gase thatso fair a lands e should be destined so soon to

these m, ieeangs
be clesecmted by crý .cýgngwnary drama. Were y
or My reflecfions then 1 1 regretto say they were not, my only

at the tùue mas that of a restless and fev"h. an#ety,
lest -the foe should escape ý,m. It wu not until tbe enemy had,
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native ià&ntry, they immediately formea in threýb linee-for they
no artillery or cavalry-and' in this manner avkted our

attack. They were not long Icept in suspense, foîr we poured
upon thera a few volleys by companies from both flanks of -the
native régiments, followed by a heavy file firing from the. mus.
kets of three d à my régiment, whiell their fnt Une

replied ' to for a few minutes,,by heavy discharges of their match.
locks; biçit no sooner did -thé observe the Europeans, thau they

appeared panie strîcken, and con-used their lines broke, and
they pmpared to retreat. To their -dismay, however, cur

light cavalry appeared in their rear - the open space in. their
front seeming clear, they at once dashed dowii to the river in
hopes of getting the water 'between us and them., as the qn1y
e-vident means of escaping. This -.our General had foresee'n, and
t1à:smove was their destruction, for as soon as tbe first of the pa-ty

had commenced cross*g, our guns, which until theÉ had remained
silent, opened upon them with--grape and canister, mowmg them

,down like côrn. The cavalry then swept through, sabreing all
that Sme within their reach it was a fearful slaughter. 'The

-remnant threw down theïr arms and crouched like beaten hounds
a-t our feet; some two or three hundred, however, e:ffected their
escape through the rice fields. We left about seven hundred

dead on the field, am:d forming -into a -hollow square,,marched
about :à-ve hundred * * ers back to camp. Our loss ôn this

day was cgmp=tÀve" s=11, seventeen of all ranks killed and
one European officer, four native officers, thirteen sergemts and
havildars, and Èüy iiime rank and file of all corps engaged,,

woumdecL The return march sorely tried, us, aIL Our -morninjes
fatiime at the fort, and subséquent march and engagement without

rest or food iïearly knocked, me up; indeed, were it not for the
dram of arrack previously taken, 1 think I should have succumbe&OPT001.6 -fallen out to, obtain a drink -of -water, as he was

exhausted, -and he was fortunate enough to get & Fû
nearly aU the way back on one of the affl ery -Itis a
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trite and iuknejwd remark regarding excitement, that it 'l'a
-wonderfu1-how,ýsoon himeer., th* and fati eirst "gu e are forgotteA.

whilst under its ence m an eneaeement or p and
proportîôn to the Mtensi of the feeling the more

'LY terribie is the
reaction. Gur'prisoners suffered severely they had been ly% ày
forced m and no w, with the prospect of a gaol beforeC them; Éùmbers wounded, and sink* withMg - exhaustion, their
state must have been anvthine 'but enviable. They were aJ
heterogeneous throng ; some smaJl farmers. holding, their land
under the Kolapôor Rajah, and bound to assist him, in his forayg,
no matter against whom field labourers and hundreds of bud-

Qb muhes or lazv. eml-disposed persow, who have everything to
glun by rebellion, and, nothing to lose, except their worthless

lives plunder beîng their chief means of support. It was past
seven in the evening before we got to -our tents, and after a
good meal and glus of grog, it wu not long till rest'a'd
sleep rendered us for a time obli-vious of the stirring scenes of

the day. The time we rémained here, after the reduction of the
rs, am* ted by large

PlWee was occupied by the Sappers and e' is
parties fium, the different.corps, 'm dismaMt1ing the fort and
rendering it usele s as an asylum to the rebellious or disaffected,

who might seek its shelter on our quitting that part of the country,

In about, ten days we received orders to pus on to a fort SRed,
if I remember right, Ang-Ghur; it was small, and situated on a,

hill some twenty miles to the south-east of Samunghur.
A number of rebels, probably those that escaped from the plainý

amongst them, had established,-themselves there, and were rava-
ging the country in itsimmediate ývic-inÏty; plundering and burn-

thé MaU villages and dwellings of the more peacea«bly
c ed inhabitants, who had as, yet taken no part m the rebellièn.

The coiýntry, previous to its sujugationby the Fast
Iladia Companywas in. a state somewhat to Our Own
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OR& his veaker neighbour when avarice ,or personal reveiage

P mpted him to. do so. , Hence the -number of forts or strong..ro
holds that are to be seen on nearly, every range of hills throughý- "îe 'Z
out the country. The East India Company,. after conquerinz
these petty princes indiv*dually, confirmed them in theïr aùtho-
nty, upon their paying tribute, allowing them to make war ow
each other as they thought proper, and in uo way interfering
unless specially èalled on by some weaker Rajah for ass'istance

J!,.and prôtéction against the raids of some stronger neighbour-for
ýých assistance you may depend, the Rajah had to, pay- in good

round terms. At last the Samunghur Rajah having subdued all
the neigh«bouring prineïpauties, began, as het hought, to feel him-
self sufficiently powerful to resist the authority of the East Indlea
Company itself, set it at- defiance, and save an immense yearly
tax; hence the Mahratta war. In two, days we reached. the place,

but the birds had flown doubtless the recolléction of their late 'JJ
disaster had led them to think that discretion wàs the better

part of valor, for they had hastily evacuated the fort, and disper-'-
S rht their individual safety- as best they could. Wehaltedoug

here for a week, spiked the few remau*n*nçr guns ; burnt the
carriages, blew up the maorazine, and thraw- aU the shot that

we found into, the valley' at the rear of the hill, it being
perfectly useless to us, or,"M fact, to, any bodý as. a pr ectile.

This little, affair having béen brougÉt to a conclusion, we again
started -in pursuit- of more of these gentry that were disturbing
the country in the direction of the large fortified village of
Neepanee. on the road- to Kolapore. Three days after leaving
thispla-ce we camped near the plain where our late fight had
taken place; the prowag hyena and barking Jackal had, with-
the ..ffle - of the carrion kite, -Performed theïr work effec-

V_ an bones laid in aU directions, and ghastly-tualb
*ulls, some of which still retaked, the long scalp lock. These

alone marked the sSt where so mauv had, iDerishecL onIv three
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the dh*lation of his brother man. were here oined by four
companies of the Native Rifles, one wing 20th Native Infantry,

the 4th Company, 21st battalion, B&nbay Artillery. A
largô force under Major General - ,was to meet us in a few
days, for the, whole country was by this time tainted *ith the

contaffion of rebellion, and likely to give condîderable trouble, ere,
it could be'effectually ýnd entirely put down. At this pomà, our

çh d, as infdimation was brought that the enemy,
route was ange
in large force, under expenenced leaders, were advancing from
the Fortress of Baddaghur, w«th a view of intercepting or delay-
ing our march towards Kolapoor, and so a ord t e for the chief
ýf that district to, prepare for our reception, by fortitý th-e
city, and placing the whole of the forts in its vicinity in sueh a
state of defense as time and eïreumstances would a t of.

ý4
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CHAPTEUR X.

TH. pro"bability-of agaîn meeting the insùfDIelits En large num-bers
on the plain, away from the shelter of their strongholds, was to
us a source of great satiÈfaction, and the new line of march was

taken up with that enthusiasm so péculiar to the British soldier,
when on the right track, and eager to iÉee't the enemy hie *13

pursullig- A very absurd and highly ludicrous occurrence took
place at this time, and which, but for, the unfortunate way it
te d, would have been heartily enj oy, ed by aIL We were

aecending, a small but very steep hill in order to gain some table
land, where ît was intended that we should camp. A road had

-been made up to, this place by our sappers the day prevîous
ab ",t half-way from à e top this road rounded a sort of pro-
jecting point. This portion was very narrow, and on the left
hand side the ground was rugged and éovered with thick brush-
wood; a deep ravine occupied the right. The day was just
dawnîng, when we reached this locality, and the light' was of

that peculiar hazy d that renders objects at a short distance
shadowy and indistinct. The artillery were infront and betýýen

them and the infantry rodethe General and his staff suddenlyn id- p wheeled'ai de-cam his horse toi the left, and captered into
the jungle;. returning- in a few seconds, he reported to the General
that he had'seen a number of the enemy enter a êlump of trees
a few hundrérd yards in front of the omis. To flüs the General

-4gave I no credence, for a stance of that nature could not
have escaped the notice of our advanced guard, and they'had not
Mahezed but the young aid-de-camp declared he could not

have been dstaken,. ànd offered to, lead a- company to odgý
n gm.» .. 'L-I£ 1LII-- iLi- -- ý ýý:1
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the jungle to our left front this 'was one, believe, more to

tOnVinS. the Young officer of his error than any other motive.

Away the party -went the direction- indicated, and on being

within a hundred yards of the,ý-lý$pot, sent in volley,
when Io and behold the smoke clearing of, insteacl of the

enePýy, Out clashecl, abOut fiftY large monkeys! They cam
shrieking, yelling aiid-,,Iïowag, like so many satyï-s or wood

clemons. Il The shout' of laughte * that burst from all that witnes ed

this 'unexPectecl event, maY be easilY imagined, ând theý little
"party on their, return were greeted -with à1l manner of. jokes and

fun; the Lieutenant came in for his share of chaff) and had to run
the gauntlet of his jesting friends, which he did) j

>î oining good
maturedly in the laugh against himself ; it fortunate that he

did sol, otherwise he would have beéù continually torment.ect As
a matter of cohrse the story spread like wildfire over the whole,
Presidency ; and I have often, since heard greetecl with.

Say what is the price of nuts or, « ilow is cocoa 1,,
-which hie d ward off with No more of that,11al, aný thou
lovest or 80Mething of that sort. Had *the affair ended
here, allw6uld have been weil «but it was not so, for the, terrified

mOnkeys, many of which had been hit, frantically leaped from
the high bank into, the road, a few yards in front of the àrtïllqry:

A
the horses startled at their unexpected appearance, and frightened

at the fearful diÙ,- became unmanageable. Just then a large
was seen to glide across the road, and pass un« der the horses;

unfortunately one of them- trod on it ; in an
UP instant it darted

at and bit in the shouider, faestening its faie on it. ne

poor bMte writhing in agony, kicked and plunged -qýioIntiy in.
bis efforts to shake off the, reptýe. The -ther homes renclered
clesperate by the cries andstruggles of the-.,bîtten horse, reared,

Ibacked, and before anything uld be,
Co to -avert it,

-ý1ýr, homes ând men, were hurléd over the edge of the roa(%
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whieh wu a brss six-pounder, fortunately got enttmglecl and
jammed in the branches and roots of a banyan tree, whiéh stopped

its'further clownw inrozress. Amistance -was promptly given,
and the party rescued' from their perilous position. It «ýms then
diseovered that one of the horses had been killed, and one of the
drivers so, severely crushed, that he only survived a few hours
the remakder escaped with some slieht contusions and a few "x

ugly -looking scratches. A fatigue party was despatched to 'get
up the gun, the rear guard received orders -to see it 'brought
i4to camp, and we again moved forward. An hour later the
staff who, had ridden on 'vith the advance guard, were seen
returning at a smart canter, and the General addressing seiemI
of the ofâcers that were riding together said, -pointing to, an

e ih front, Qentlemen, there is your Smping ground,
but you must fight for every inch of it, as the enemy have pos-
session, and are in great numbers, therefore you may expect

w&rJIIII work." He then passed on to, the centre, to give instruem

tions for au attack on the foe. eThe cavalry -were ordered into
the valleys and S, and large parties of infantry, each accom

paniedby a light gun to, assist in the work of destruction, were
soon seen swarmmg up and over the numerous hîlls and ridges
with wh-cli the country abounded, whilst the main body or

reserve followed close up, relieving or reinforcing the ers
from time to, time, as_ eïreum'stances required. It was a lovely
moming; the sun that Jâacl been obscured during the earlier

hours orth in all its brilliancy, clispeffing the misty
and- vapour-like èlouds that floated among the discloiing a

-panorama of wood, water, veey and mountàùl.. The
dark blue range of the western* Ghauts being distinedy viâble,

itz-êtching away t» the left, as far as the eye could reach, Seemed
to, diiappear among the clouds. The pleasing effect of the picture

was coiààderaý1y heightened by the events that were now
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occasionally upon some of the enem s- horse, when a hand to
encounter would take place, reSulting geneàày m the

defeat of the latter; while the artillery from various pronu-
nent spots, opened a donversation with the rebels ù-onà -the brazen
throats of theïr guns, in a 1 not à aU appreciated
by, but painfuMy felt by many of them, as theïr mangled

testified. Then again, the advancing Unes of our skir-
mishers driving the Mabrattas before them like scared sheep, the

green and scarlet uniforms of our rifles and infantry contrasting
stmngely with the loose white clothing and brightly bumished
weapons of the flying foe, formed, -with our réserve, -for a fore-

ground, a grand tableau, that would have made the fortune of
any good, axiist, could he have plàced it on canvas for exhibition.

It was quite evident, from, the obstinate way in which many P"
of the ground were contested, and the orderly mannerin which
1ýýe parties of the enemy made good their retreat, that they had
a leader among them. of no mean capacity, and well skilled in

tary tactics and so it turned out, for as our main body- was
pursumg its way along the foot of a steep acclivity, the spur or

rocky point of ýwhich hung over the path at no great distance in
front, there suddenly appeared on its extreme summit the taR
figureof a man, whose dress, features, and general appearance as
he stood outin bold relief against the sky, plainly *dicated that
he was of European birth. He waved his -sword several Émes,It
either m defiance of us, or as a signal to, bis followers, of our

approach in that -,direction. The, quiýk eye of our Brigadier
tu a1nzed at a glance the distance between them, and turnin to
bis oýder1y, a non-com M 1 ;si 011 ed officer of the rifles, who 'constantly

aftended &tàd You are reckoned the best sho't in your
regiment, 1 believe do -you thà" ou could bit yonder :figure 1

4ý1,The distance is great, but if tbe Sahib wîshes ît, 1 wM try my
=*1 î bStj,"e repliedthe ha-vildar; lit isnot'more than s= 'hundred

juds in a straight; lilàè; ,, ed the c hander, and if vou
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soldier, steppt4 a few umes to the right, then 4ropping his -rifle,
into the forked prong of a wild guava tree, took deliberate,
and fired. The iman -was seen to spring apparently about
feet into the air, thèn turninz a somersault, came down headlong
inio the jungle below. It was a elendid shot, for there were no

or e- rifles in the army in those des. Then, to hit a,
target the 'size of a man, at 300 yards, was considered good
Shooting. The body was discovered, and, on e *on, proved,

to be that of a man named Lowengholm. who had
entered the..-A ervice of the East India Company, and deserted

from the horse artillery at Pooil% -about two yeaxs before.

was afterwards ascertained that he had been employed by ýhe Ire,
Rajali of Sattara, as a sort of generalissimo of his forces, and sent14

by that intrmý,native prince to assist the insurgent Chiefs;
hence his presence on -the battle ground. On the fall of their
leader, the rebels gave ÛP the contest, broke into small parties,
and fied through the jungle, seeking. the shelter of the fortress of

11ÎBaddaghur, which their superior knowledge of the country
enabled thek to attain, in deflance of our light trôops who followed,
them, as best they could, but only in time to witness the massive
gates of the fort close on thelast party of the fugitives. We had
the atidâction, however, of seeing the white fîaýg of truce or

surrender, :Rying from. the tower of the prîncipal entrance, and a
great satisfaction it was; for a thirty mile march * a country
like -India, through thick j ungle, with a run ni nJU :fight for the lut'

fifteen miles, beneath a noon-day sim,ý is no j oke, and quite
enough for one day, especi&Uy for On the arrival of
the re minder of the brigade, we commenced. making durselveso
comfbrtable and snug in the valley at the foot of the on
which Baddagliur wu built, at a distance of about four hundred

yard& Rolls were called arms ed, and some of the tents of
thé staff k course of ereéÏtion. I threw myself on the ground,'1
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exculûàte luxuM been, awakened by-a lot of eutà or dirt
which struck y ace. I sprang nin highly

ed some of my comrades had been playing a practiSl joke
uponme. The booming of artiUery at once gilenced me. The

white flag had been hauled down, and thefort suddenly opened
fire upon us, ending their old iron flying throuah our Smp m a

most uncondortable mamn er. The first shot, a thirty-ýw(> pounder,
struck close to where my bead, laid, coivering me-with earth, then

rieochetti*ng over a pile of arms, passed through the officerW mess
tent, and finally lodged in the lap""-of au old woman, a Madrasseei
camp foUower, who was vending cowheel curry to a group of
hungry soldiers. The poor old creature wlas eut completely

two., tê the no small surprise of her cust6mers. I had a narrow
esqýpe that time ; but Il a mi s 18 as good as a rafle." We had to
eut and run to get out of range of the guns of our treachMUS
foe whieh we did without loss, pitchbig our Smp on piece of
table-land, about the same height as that which the fort'stood,,
and about sixteen hundred yards distant, with the valley b6tweèn
us and the enemy, who discontinued their fire as soon as we got
oixt of range. We then commenced in good earnest to, make...

ourselves comfortable, and got .our breàkfasÏ dinner and suppet'.1
three meals in one, and as the foe Idid, not further molest us, we

dià- not interfere with them. Burying the slain, bringing in-
the wounded, and securing our - camp for the nighi, every one
waï fully employed thai evening, all bei4g anxious to avail
themselves'of the chance of a good nights rest, and feý1ing
mtisned that tough work would be eut out for us on the morrow.

4.s I said. before--at the pen" od of which I am writing.-the
Eut India -Company was in its paJmiest days, trusted and
yetenvied by the Europeau powers, and feaxed and*respectecl by

its native subjects. Just prior to the outbreak of the present
Cam, aign; itz already large army hod been strengthened, by three
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had been AUOPM d. ese
drilled, and in a high state of discipline, readY 'to -bèpoint or -any foe, no matter of what creed orled to.- anv ýag an t-
denom-nation.for the material of which the native army Wu
then composed looked down with Sovereign contempt on &U
those who followed any other occupation than that -,of the noble
profession of arms. As the grey dawn of day lit up, the eastern
horizon, and ere the worUs great Il-imumxy- hàd blazed forth
upon the scene, all was bustle and Preparation M the emp.
Large "es of men on fatigue., froin the valious cOrPs,, wer.e
hurrying here and there earth-works were «beilig thrown

Plbreaching batteries got into position, and mortar-beds laid;
<pwhilst those gentlemen of the scientific braneh 'Of the 6ervice

.as the, field engineers are usually sty1ed-wýre busily enpged
ascertaùùng by means of theodolites and other instruments>

the correct distance between our position and the Fort, the height
of its walls, and such other information as , they deemed necessary
for the, work in hand. To ione of these look-out points; where thle j1k

theodolite was in m operation, my friend Bob and myself not
«being required for duty, made our way, and hâving. some Shirht
acquaintance with, the, *opem sergeant WhO had charge of the
instrument, I obtained permission to take a peep at the enemy's,
.Work^s. Havi]ng satisfied my euriosity 1 beekoned my comrade to

approach., wlio, -belie-ving it to be 110thing more than a large
telescope, was impatient tO 100k thlrDugh Ît. He hacl not

«been more than five seconds at the glus, when he cbÀmed
Arrah, Ned a-vic, sure the place is upside down, why don%

the nagers fe out.,," then shifting his head on one side he
looked steadily at the fort, and it in its, usual positiOnýP
CaRed -out: ,,, By the piper that playècl befor& Moses, and- Mè
he was a musical ýnan, it's MightY q arý anY hOw-", cc There
upon I endeavoured to explain to the use, construction,
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he was not at all ed in his own mind but that his
uc Ma esty had some, hand in the constructiond the instm'

ment in question. This meident brings to Mv mind a fâtory fliât
was related to me by one of the Royal It, appears my

friend was emged in surveymg a portion Of-, country road
somewhere in the south of F.-nirland, and had just 'commenced
worl,-zwheu a pàrty 1ieý from a neighbouring boardùlg

school, of vanous agesfrom the infant prodigy of eight to the
b"r* maiden of en, were seen approa

seventeé ching; they were
headed by a tall thin 7inegar-visaged female, the peculiar rustle
of whose stiff silk, togeýJier with the p of her generqýl

.clearly cated that she had never loved, or had loved, andcostûme
sighed m vain. As they drewnear, he advanced, cap in h to

meetthemandwith a politeness for which he wu, proverbial,
offered to use his scientific apparatus for their amusement. Tlà

proposal was received with delight, by all, but to the unloving
governess, the theodolite ha;d no charms. Indeed, shewu SUPenor

Ue to such things. However, she offered no objection tothé schemee
in a few minutes distant sceu4s were bmýhiVnear., Cottages)

mtes, trees, and other, objects, were turned upside down, to the
wonder aud astonishment of the party. When all had been

satisfied, our hero, with a spice of that ischief for-whieh he wu
noted, turned the glus fuR,,on the group, sayin& with a wicked

Smile; "Ladies, as I have afforded, you a little pleasure,,it ILS
but fcir that y-ou shoiüd contribute a, Ettle to mîne so

remaîrk a1 am about to turn you aU upside down. At this
el-zed them. The antique lady

terrible commotions of the Academy

-11, believing the glus to be levelled solely at her, utterq4ý a scream
of terror, and fled for refuge be a élump of laburnums,

ore her from Some of t a
whieh effectuaRy s ened view.
performed a anSuvre known'to'the initiated as a

(ýbhèese"'formed by lad ies dropping ontheïr knees, compressM9



theïr petticoats fiiým1y -with boty hands; to, the ground, uttering
Piteous exclamations, such as «Well, I never Did y' ou ever
le Oh. please, dQnýt.., Mr. Man .7ee away that nasty thing-eP
The scene was ludicrous in the extreme. At t iYncture, three
of the elder Pupils who, had Iditered béhind, fern-gýthering, now
camé up, and it so happened that- they had brothers, Who
were sqrveying students. These ladies were perfectly au fait

,with the théodolite, aùd its peculiarities - therefore. the-
of the scene tàst ùPon them at a glance,'and being "no longer
able to control their risible faculties, broke forth into a Peal'of

merry laughtêr, which instantly communicated itself to. the little
tremblers, and tended to, réassure them. At the same time the

head of the glass swung round in an opposite direction,,çpsý,now
all was and good humour aýgain. But the shouts of laughtèr

were too much for the, stately dame, who now advanced, and
with scathing words of, reproof à what she termed. the levity. of
their béhaviour, hurried them quickly away; casting a witheringa ci 44look of scor' and. di-an Mn at the man of chains and SY

she was- soon lost in the distance.
Our belligerent, neighbours opposite païd us little attention

during the early part of the mornmg, save treating us to -an
occasional round shot froin one or the other of theï. basVons, and

as in each case, they fell short, shewing they had no g-un of
sufficient, calibre to pitch a shot înto, our campwhile we intended,

in a very short time, by means of our eighteen and long thirty-
two Pounders, and eleven and-a-half inch mortairs, to makç their

fort too, hot to hold theuL amed. in this state ùntil
abýut eleven' délock, when' a violent commotion was observed

gomg on m the fort. Nûmerous matchlocks werefired; flames
ishot up here and there, and the sword blades were

seen in the -This lasted about half
aû hoùr, when all was agam silent. crimson and yellow

,war bahner of the insurgents, which ]ýad been Éroudly
o-ifer the principal gate, wa8 now down, and a wbite fiag
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of truce substituted; but our geneisl, recollecting the aanSuvre
'that had been practiced at Samunghurý continued his, 1prepara.
tions for the attack. About four delock in the afternoon, one of
the cavalry that had been * osted on an eminence midway between
us and the fort, dashed into camp with informatýon that a single
horseman, with a numerous, guard, on foot, with one of the

number in front, bearing. a flag of truce, had left the fort, and
waa commg in the direction of our camp. This caused consider-

7e able stir among us, and preparations were made-to recei've--this
gnitary -*û---fôîmÎéd -through which he had to pass on

his way to the generds quarters. Every available gun wu
brought up to the front, and our whole strength united in several
divisions along the front, and we made as goo display of our
force as possible, in order to convince the foe that we were

prepared to, takè by force what they might at first not feel
ed *to concede. These arrangements had scarcely been com-

pleted, whe à the party arrived. -A man carrying a white banner,
protected by two matchlock men, headed the party then came,
mounted on a superb cream-coloured, charger, the appointments

-of which, were of velvet, covér'ed in many places with silver
stars or roses,, the keladar or governor of the fort, for sùch he
proved to be.' Rè was a fnie ý looking man about fifty, bycaste a

Brahmin,- he wore a,-. yellow satin quilted" dùgla or surcoat, with
of the same material coming down as far às the kneesP

a pale blue turban, with a -deep border of or cloth of
eld, formed his head dress; a magnificent Cashmere shawl was
round his waist, into -which, wu thrust a silver-mounted pistol,
and a -double d Kahratta creese; a profuàoný of jewellery

ornamented his person, and a golden amulet wais suspended from
his neck by a number of curious1y worked chains. But for such

------ ..... of my fair readers who have a weakness for long boots., I must
.......... éonfess t4t his pèdal extremities were innocent of covering'frora

ilà% 1-nffl Anwnw&PA.Q- «hiiz inalrad
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portineby means of a bamboo pole, an enomous umbrella Of
crimson s *n, with a deep frin e of green silk, ctuaR

«nrotectecl the horseman from the scorchîng rays of the sun.
foilowers, to, the number of one hundréd and fifty, were armed,

some with matchlock and creese; others with long swords and
shielà of hides, studded. with iron, brus or silver knobâ, accord
ing to the fancy or wealth of the owner. They wore no sort of 41
uniform, but w dressed in the usual dress of the c
though &U had sandals on their feet. On reaching the generaXa
quaxters, the keladar dismounted, and was conducted by our
Co ander, who, had met at the entrance, to a small tent
that had been prepared for his reception, and here the business
on whieh ho came was transacted. In about an hour the Council

broke up, and this important personage departed with his dusky
attendants in the same, order as he came. Itsoon became known
throughout camp that the fort had surrendered, and that two
companies were to go in the evening to, take formal possession.

The cause of the disturbance m the moniing also came to our
knowledge; *it appears there was a wax and a peace arty

amourst them. At first the war paxty were in the ascendant,
but on learning our strength many -had succumbed, when a

contest ensued between them, M which several were killed 'and
wounded. The pugnacious few were overpowered and driven
beyond. the walls through one of the rear gates: and left to, shift
for themselves as best they could. My company and one of the
rifles were ordered out for duty at the fort, which place we soon
reached, guards - were Placed at the 'different gates, and the
TJniûý Jack hoistect We then proceeded to e ourselves
comfortable M* the Cutchere*e, a large publie building near the

principal entrance. The officer of the rifles being senior, had
c of both companies, and previous to us, said
that as the plue lad been surrendered, no looting- -would be

sàowed. at the same time taking down from the wall of the
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fi-àméso which hè conçealed inIhis beddin «Understandin
perfectly what he meýaùt, we acted eg ye During the

evening 1 passed a large temple, and on entering was-asked, by
the Brabmin priest, if I was an officer. -Anxious to learn his'

remon for, the enquiry, 1 replied în e
the affirmativ . Ile then

d if I -Would furnish a guard to protect his temple. On
eiýquinng his - reEM for this ý request, he drew back > a bamà'boo

screen exbi'biting trop cigh stone altar, which supporte a massive
silver idol, about thiéê -ket in heicht. with the head and trunk of an

elephant. ' I remarked that ît appeared to me -to be a I ioure,
which- could not be easily removed. Not so;ho replied, the figùre is

put together 1ypÎeces fitting one into ajýother, whièh eau be
instantl takeù apart, at the same time Eft the head and

trunk 'in order to, convlkée, nie of the-fact. I turned away eppa-
rently satisfied, proinÙsing ., to returil witLa guard in haIf-axý-,
hour. On my way back - I conceived a pla'* of converting thà
idol into- rupees, and Bob, OToole -aÏid t'*o others on
whom -1- could depend, at once communicated my design, whiëh

pleased them m rhtfly.
-ig SteaEng out quietly with our muskets, -we

met in rear of 0 ur quarters, wlïeiè we fell in and marched - down
to the le. ôur anival we halted. and planted a séntry at

the-entrance-;'- ih-- en piled arms. The Brab lwas hig4ly satism
fied with- this âýrrangement, and shortly after left for the Petia.

Re had not been gone Ioiýg ere we, took his elephantsbip down a
or two, divided it amone us-myselfp asleadei of the

expédition; taking the largest share-and returned- to our quarters
with the booty, and without 1 deteétion. Thus, like the Israelites

of è1d, «we entered'the temples of the heathen, anddespoiled
them of their idols. The next lornme. at daylight, a company

Sappem-emd Miners wîth a detachment of Native
àrrived for -tàe Purpose of the fort,, and we lwerè
ordered to retum to càànp forthwithè,
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CHAPTER Xi.

TýffE arrivai of this Party to take Our place 'Was exacti what
_wë deàired, fot inost of us had manam to pîck up some memento
by which- we could remember our visit to . Baddaghur. A day or

two »Aer our return to ýa -p., Bob, myself, and, several -others
of our company were warned for duty at the, 1ciok-out picket;
a guard that had been stationed at the ýextreme -end ' of. the pîece
of table land, on which our camp had been pitchédý Ieommaàded
a view of all roads lea4* g to and from. the fort, and the sentry-
could, eitherby day, gr on moonlight nights, à136elrve "Y lbl4Ddy of

troopsi or others, movibï either way. This guard was in- great
repute amongst our men, for various reasons.'. ' It wu' sidficiently
distant from head-quartem- to avoid the suruillance of the

sergeant-major, or his subordinates, and relieving those-on duty
there- from, the, ' many harrassing fatigues incidental to camp

life. 'rhe---g uard being a strong one, and m ounting but few se n_-1
tries; each man had but two Êours duty to perfôrm - and if

cards, dice, backgamiýaon, and other esi îwere 'not êxactly
allowed, they were at all events winked at, and most decidedly

practised to, a' -great extent. The day had drawn to -a close,
cribbage, 4-fours and twenty-fivès had been given ýup; the moon,

had just r1*senýin all itssplendor ;_ýad the men had gathered round
a cirele---.some smoking and denv6rsing, others lying où their

becb, ready to listen to any song or story that their comradès
indulge in--such, being the umud way in which our time

sml, between sunset and ta"-beating. The scene, on
occa&on wu openeý:bY--S-ome one aqlrinir the UToole to spin

Yarilor sing a soâg. If And- -is - it me ye m2q'S V -réplieoý ý #Cé--
Igibernia% 49 the devil a yain have I at âB, at-4, -anct as for

8ure the voice of ee buIlfroe would be miwic compared
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to e, but if i CanIt sing. bedad, I am the purt"est whistler m
ever Co Thereupon ho e' cuted a number of pos and

cked a lip: Xe
reels with su-mrismg correetness "as to time and cadence, to the

no smaJI astonishment of those quainted with his
'ho weré unac

ability in that line. When he, concluded, he turned to me,
and said Musha, Ned, but it is yourself that ought to know
âà#)out by my sowl thats a mighty nate ditty co Barmng
the colleen that dhramed she was going to ýbe kissed, but
woke too so n.ô Ye mLopht give us a taste, of that same, so yoù
might. Knowing that my audience were in no way particular

and that anything about 1 ' e and ladies, &c., is a1w s acce
ov ay -ptable

-pard-tent, I responded to my friend% request, anct with
best ý voîce then- at- -command,:sang the followlng Unes to the air

Of Marble 11allsey
ELLAIS DREAM.

I dream't I was dancing in old white halls,
With ai) ebon haîred youth by my s'ide,

And u -we were waltzin along the hall,
He asked ine to become his bride,

Hi told me of castles and wide domaîna
In merry Northukberlandshire,

-But 1 told Ühn that love only counted ite gains
When th objeci.

'it worshipped w-as near,
CiâoRus-Was near, was rSar,

When ýhe object it worshipped was near,

And thé time flew quickly and pleasingly past,
And the festival drew to a close,'

When he won with softseductive'arts,
A maiden her lave to disclose. -

Ï1, Ilalf laughing, half sighing, I cried, 11I'm thinell;
When goodness, how strange it did seem,

For just as Ma lips were,, approaching ta mine,
I -awoke, and 'twas only a dream,

CiffoRuEs-Only a dream, only a dreani4
rawoké, and 1twas ouly à dream,
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eniulËed the coirporal. -ce Be t&e powers, if I bad been there, 1
would have kissed her'any way;--sleeping waking, ifs an one

to the O'Tooles." cc That is sometbing new; I do not reÉaember
having heard that sung befoYe., >P remarked the sergeant :ç)f the

guard. No, perhaps not. It is a concéit Of mY own - 1 wrote it
some time ?egO, for Our amateur theatre., but it is your tum ]Qowe

suPPose you will have no objection to Assist us -with, your
voice,,)* cc Well." replied the sergeant, « to teR the truth, 1 do lot
profess to be a singer; neither can I whistle like OToole, but -if
a story will Suffice, T will try my best to amuse you, and as theCI,
YaM is about love and soldiers, it,ým'ay pass muster.j) A general
shout of approbation ensued and he commenced as follows:

al»Ore was ýne of the best stations in Rajahpoptanna. It
had been previous1y the head-'quarters of a native coiýtîngent,
but for some reason, the Nawab had given it up ; 'and the
Bombay Gévernment knOwing tÙe saïlubrity of the climate, at
once seized upon it as a station for European troops. It wu moest

beautifiilly situated., and fountains, tanks aqueducts, temples, and
gmedens, the usualsurrounding to, the whereabouts of a nati'e
Princet were still'to be seen at every turn. À commodious

barrack hadbeen erected,'and. a number of bungalows had. been
put up, of various sizes, for the officers and petty staff, in thebeautiful gardens adj - - the old palace.01=9 In 'one of thosedwellings, a small and compact one, neaxest to the barracksbut

àcreened.:,'f--rom view by creeping plants and the outspreading
branches of ' some magnificent gold mohur trees, sat, or rather
reclined. in a luxurious easy clair., a young man, apparently-
about six, and twenty., remarkabl' good looking.- with au Dpen
and intelligent countenance, a fair complexion),owith eyes of the

,deepest blue, and light brown wavy haïr. The golden chevrons
on the sleeves of a scarlet jacket, whieh had been thrown. care.
lessly on the back'of a lounge, dexioted his rank - -that of quarter.

master sergeant,, for such was the position held by IE[eriert _ qrey
in his r ent.- , Ile was puffing away a few clouds of Û%mnt,

'aune P.;.
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tobacco, through the velvet e of a handsome glass silver-
mounted hooka, when he wu disturbed by, some one entering the

veranda. Who is there," enquired Herbert, half rmng, as the
tall handsome figure of Walter Cremingham, in the uniforra of a

éolor sergeant, advanced. through the open doorway. et Ohe 0

that you, Walter, come, in, old fellow ; how are you. , What is
the news. Il I see you have the order book; do we march on
Friday, orý is it postponed until Monday.» "' As I anticipated,
neither one or the other," replied Cressingham-throwing

sEý.f at full length on the lounge before allucled to--but some-
tbiag, I fancy, will -suit you much better," at the same e
glancing round -the comfortably furnished apartmient. The
order fôr has , been countermanded. A new regiment

has arrived, from Europe, and they are to take the place of the
one we were to relieve at Dessa ; therefore we are to remain here
for, the nwâ two years, and if all I have heard be, "tra-e,, before
that period arrives you will receive your commmuon as Lieute.»
nant and Quartermaster!) ci Well, by Jove, ihat à news indeed,
and to tell the truth, I do not, care to-'leave the place at present,
it is a pleasant station ; -I have snug quarters, and if I only hàd

some little, divinity in petticoats, to, aîd me in *hfling away the
leisure hours, and to keep the servants in order, I Ïhauld be
quite contented to wait for the promotion, but one might as weU

expect, a major-,.,generalship a«S a wife,.in part of the world
indeed, I do not bpheve there is an available female within. .:àve
kundred miles of the station; beautiful, country, _à -it not?
ce if theit were.," rejome&J m* compani*on, without apparently
noticing the at the coùntry, 'Inothing under the of a

0 0commimoned officer would have the least chance; but however,
be that as it may, 1 must be off to, my company ana promulgate

the orders as he spoke, to depart, et Wait a little, My
dear fellow, I must go and speak to -the quartermaÈter about

the stores, ind if you wM take - a glau of brandy

pIameet whüe I am I will walk up to the buracke wM
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yoiL" Herbert vas not long at his toilet, and then, taking a 4f
little of the eau-de-t4e, for which the good new-s was, a -suifficient

excuse, the two friends d out together. The followî%&
afternoon, aa Herbert Grey was returning from.the stores, he was

sirtaccosted by an orderly, with, Sergeant Cressingham says he
would feel obliged if you would go Ôver to his room. . after evenmg
parade, he wishes to see you particularly." Very od, Green,
ten I will caJI and see him, «,, Is there anything the matter."'
Not that I ain positively aware of, but he received a letter

from Europe ihis Lornmgi and he appears out of spirits ever
'litsmce, repli»ed the soldier, as he moved off. According

to promise, Herbert paid his fiiend a visit durûw the evening.
On enterng he found Walter seated at a small table, -covered

with writing materials; an open letter lay beforehim, and from
the numerous pieces of torn paper Iying around on the floor,
it was evident that he had not, been succesdul in

suitable answer. After the usual salutation, Walter procééded to,
give his reasons, for ending for '«Herbert," said he, il I have
requested your presence, for advice and assistance on a seject of
the utmost importance. I do not remember that I ever ment»%,ued
to, you any portion of my early history. To be brief, my father
was a lieuteùaût in the Royal Na-vy, and wu killed several
years ago in an. engagement -with some pirates off one of the
West India his death he left a -widow and two

childrein, to, be provided for out of the small income of his tank,
aRowed by the Government. I was then about fifteen, and my
sister was ten yeus of agé. After the loss of my father, my
mother and sister went to, reside in a cottage on the sea

coast, in the South of 'Finorland, but I wu kept at school near
London. My aunt, my mothers sister, a den lady recelvi-ng
a annuity, kindly paid fôr my education there. I
Imtil I w when My aunt died. I hýd then to lewve
CÉ-b1kru%] *-vtA 'ha;vtep lin4;4-. fnim a. +.roAa o-nrl 'hoir;-nep imrt *in4tavýaM--



0 1joined âis regiment The rest you know. This morning I re-celved
the an Ûouncement of my mothers death, which ftom. long- ill-

ness and other causes, I have been led to "et for some time
past; but the unhappy position in which my poor sister is IeÈ
Is to me a source of great am'x*ety and uneasiness, How I am

to relieve her from, her present embarrassment, care for hèr
future .1welfare, is the cause of my seeking your friendly counsel
and --her letter; it will explain matters beUer
than 1 can." Herbert took the letter in silence, and moving

to an open window, read as follows:
Dear Brother-

The blow has at lut fallen, our poor dear mother is now no
more, and we axe orphans. She- died on the fifteenith, of thiS
monWý# oh how fervently she praye à that she might be spared

until your retuirn, but it could not be. She died, blessing us
both, and the last word. she uttered, was your name. You. are

aware that her income was drawn in advance, and died wîth her,
and as she expired a few days prior to pay-day, there is nothing
to receive on that account; and after the funeral expenses were

defmyed, there .9emamen, but a few illings. The landlord, a
hard, cruel man, seized and sold, the furniture for- some àrrears of
rent that was due; thus at one stroke 1 was rendered motherless
and houseless, and thrown on the cold charity of the world.

What I should have done, I know not, but for the dness of a
poor neighbour, who has given pe shelter for the present. Our

dear mother spared no paan with my education, and 1 believe
myself competent to perform the duties of a governess, or school

teacher ; but alas, there are hundreds of better quahfied. persons
see for such appointments daily -without success. Dearest-

W«Iter, 1 know that the indneu of your heart wiII prompt you'
to do &U in your power for me ; but oh, if you could remit a little
money, to repay these poor people that have shéltered me, and
can M afford to do so, -it may be an inducemènt, to them to

it unUl.isometWmg tums up. 1 am too much-overpowered

1
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by OUT loýs and my Sad situation to say InOM at present, «but
ohe do write soon, and relieve the a=ety and suspense of Y()Ur
afrectionate sisiter.

ALICE ClIESSI14(;RAM"

Herbert quietly refolded the letter, and for a few --- moments
made no reply, but continued, to, pace up and down the room in

thought. Stiddenly he confronted WaJter and said, Il Cressingham,
YOU 1iý7wwe have been friends since youèntered the service,

my present position, and future prospects; you have asked my
advice, and I now give it fi=kly and esitatingly. I have a

sum ofmoney in the paymaster% hands, a portion of whieh I would
wiffingly lend you for your sister, but this would -not be exactly

what is ifow requîred, and yau will be unable -from your ran
in the regiment, to, sparê,a sufficient sum to su]pport her. 1 see
but one way to obviate this difficulty, that is, to write a Une and
explain exactly how you are situated-our Io%& frien p-ý-and
tell hèr that I wiR, if she Mshes it, remit to England a -sufficieiit

amoimt to, pay her outfit and passage to join you, and that, on
her arn*Val at this station, I will make her my wife, and sweep
away týe present difficulties. The suddennesý of this proposition

may at fmt startle her somewhat, but calm reflection. will shew
her, I think, that the offer is made in all sincerity, and with the
best of -motives. Now, Walter, what do you sa'y on thé subject ý'
Il My dear Herbert," he replied, ýhaking his friend warmly by
the hand, Il I sincerely thank you for your generous'offer, and
I can mure you that nothing will g* Výe me greater pleasure than.,

to see you United to my sister ; it shaU be as you propose.
Wili write, -and explain all to Alice, and leave it to her good sense,
for the acceptance of your ýind suggestion in our behalf." The

next mornmg a letter was despatched to Alice, in whieh Herbert
enclosed a draft on Forbes & Co., Lon4on, of sufficient amount to'

meet all requirements. ý In a few . months, Mees answer wu.
receive -byher -brother, In whieli she had, consentecl t;o elittSt
her - hapiiness to the -keeping of her- brother% frieücL 'Shé had
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proeured a pawap on board the-et Serinppatamts Eut Iiiai
which vessel wu expected to ariive at Bombay about the

of the January. It was now late in November Cm.
sàncr'ham lost no time in c -news to Herbert

Grey, and it was soon arranged that Walter should at Once obtaià
leave of absence, and proceed to the Presidency, to await the

arrival of Alice. On his reaching Bombay, he found, that the
&ringapaýam amved, and that ARce had been fortunate
enough while, on board to make -the acquaintance of an officees

family -who were to, rem-0-Un a few weelcs at Bombay., prior to
their jOurneY UP cOuntrYt and that they had invited her toi

SUY With them until her brother could fetch her. This wu ali
very satisfactoiry to Walter., and after visiting the fire Temples of

the Parsees, the Towers of the Silence, as their burial places are
very appropriately m&m and other places of interest on the
island, they set forth on their long and tedjous journey to,

rýi.4apoore. One morningafter having been ten days on the road,
on enteý the Dawk Bungalow, they found one of the rooms
occupied by Renry Dashville, sSýpantmaj or of WalterýEj regiment.,

who had also been on furlough, and like themselves wu on 1 his
way to, rejoin. This was indeed a fortunate event ; Walter introm

duced, to Alice, and he wu invited to, dine and spend the
&Y with them., when it was arranged that they should perform.
therestofthejourneytogether. Duringtheevemn&astheyoung,
men were lounging and smoking in the ve randa, Dashville said,

he drew a letièr from. his pocket, 99 Here i something that 1
had forgotten until now ; ît will, I think, surprffl YOU very
much-it is from. sergeant Winter--,.read the concluding para-
gmPh handino, the letter as he spoke to Walter, who, gkneing
over it, read aloud the following -lines The only news of

interest Iere is, that your friend., Herbert, the quarterm&ster
sergeant wu m an intrigue with one of the women of
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e. quite a sensation m camp." Wîlter wu thunderatmek
he could scarcely believe the -statement; he read, aud re-read the
few- lines, and each- time he dict- w-, hè felt the more confused

he apologized to, Dashville for leavîng p sought hix " r.
She met at the, door of her room, and noticing his agitation,
said; " Calm yourself eaxest Walter; s" ct at an
open window, I bocame uninténtionally a lietener. and have heard
aIL 1 You e -this matter too much to, heart, for a man who
could be guilty of such baseness is ýanworthy of your confideùce,
or my love, and he shall never be the husband of Alice Crewdng-IMA with Upation

ham-" Her cheeks flu-shed, and her eyes %0%&-
as ishe .9poke. It must be remembered that Alice had not men
Herbert, and kmýe-w nothing 'of more than he wu her bro-

thees friend, and therefore she had but little j£culty.in dismis qe

from her thoughts.0 But not so, with Cressinghamý they
had been so long aequainted, and to think that he should have so
acted when his intended wife was within a few hundred miles of

him, stung him, to, the'quick It was an *sult to both, and it
was several hours bdore he could compose sufficiently to,

reason caImIý on the strange turn eývents taken. They did
not -proceed en their journey until the following evening. The

beauty and quiet of AEce made a deep- unpresaqn- on
Renry Dashville, as wu evident by t4e attention he paid

her during the journey. In crossing the fords, and w the roads
were he wu -ever rea4y to aasist and anticipate

her dightest wish, paying those delicate attentions so'.. to
in generaL Du*ng the beautiful aoonlight, eveniffl, ahe

woix1d alight, and in compmy with her brother, but on
the proffemd &rm, of D&çàviàe, wa& on a considerable Wance,

Dashm-ille endeavouring to ktemst and mu" -lier. Altàough
young, he had sem a gmt deal of the -world, beýùdes possemng

fiind, of 'amýerAote and arreeabIý rattle, and tàe happy knac.1r -ofhis SnveMI9011 to *0 Plam ThmieCýzC a - - md
attufdoùe WM ziot lStUP012 ÀâS Q@eýhm On one a c
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having been compelled to. go to the rear in order to give instrue
t7onK to the, ser vant concernmom the baggage, Dashville embraced.
the, olpiportunity of decl' his attachment, at the same time
tnakm*g Alice au offer of his hmd and hearV; and the appeal was
made so irdently and eloquently that she consented, provided he
would speak to, her brotber on the sùýject. Dashville took
advantage of the fint opportunity to, speak to Walter on the
matter, but the latter demurred at £xst. -However, whee Dash

ville assured that he would, on reaéhing camp, refund the
amount, which Herbert had advanced, he hesitated no longer, and

finally consented. On theïr arrival at Mow, a large tary
une. station, abkt ninety miles from, Zillapoore, they -výere united;

this entailed a delay of a few days, and the* tiio then resumed
theïr journeý. It wu a beautiful morning, the siin had, scarcely

risein, the heavy dew being upgn the hedges, plants aiÎd grass,
which sparkled and glittered like diamonds in the sunlight ; the

air was impregnated with the odour of roses, jessamines and other
flowers that bloomed in great beauty in the surrounding gardens,
There had -been a fùll-dress parade, the officers were returning

to, their quarters, as our travellers entered thelSntonment. Walter
and Dashville had alighted, and were výa1king in advance of the

game, and on turning the corner of a compound they came
suddenly upon Illerbert in the dreàs of his rank, a quarter-
master sergeant. Oh Cre 1 expected you in this morn-
ing, glad to, see that all is &etfe, said he bo politely to
Mrs. DashviHe, as she drýve past. fý,Dashvi]1e, you look well after

youx trip. The colonel has been enqumng about you he says
the regiment is Étetting qwhe slack since YOU left; that is a
feather in your cap, I can teR you. What is the matter with

Ïr, Cressing4am 1 he spoke little, and seemed quite confused," con-
tinued HeTbert, lookiidg after Walter, who had fflowed the game

and, -ww conversmg with his sister. they proceeded onwards.
There has been -a - QTeat mistake made* somewhere." isaid Dash-
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the letter he had received from ýýrgeant Winter. « Wellx"
replied Herbert Grey, l" what has'Charles Herberes réduction to.
do with it ; he has left the Natiire y and oined his former

regiment, but how that can affect Cressinghkm I cannot under.
stand V But," said Dashville, 'e we all thought -it was you, and,
as you may well ünag*e, felt much concerned. about it; however,

it gives me great pleasure to find you are aR right again. You
will. excusé me, for 1 must overtake my wife." Your wife r.

Yes, I married Creýsingham!s sister at Mow, a7few days since
come up in the evenine and I will iiýtroduce you.," said he, walk-

mg rapidly away. Herbert Grey seemed ost dumbfoundered
for a few moments, theu advanced skw1y towards his quarters. it
was great satisfaction to Walter to learn, that iwtead. of his

fiiend it proved to be a quarter-master sergeant named, Charles
Herberte of the Native Infantry, that had been reduced to the
ranks, and he blamed himself for being so hasty; indeed, he'
sincerely regretted the unlucky moment that placed Dashville in
his way. An explanation and apology was due to Herbert, and
that evening Walter wrote a full account of the whole Affair,
and sent it to him. The next morning he visited Herbert, who
was a good man, and too generous to'bem a profound resent-

ment ; and they parted, as on former occasions, nothing appear-
mg or transpiring to interrupt their friendship. Alice felt
considerable embarrassment on- her fint introduction to Herbert
Grey, but her . anxiety was modified. by his quiet, gentlemanly
manner., and, while- on after-visits, whick were, frequent, she

endeavoured. by courtesy and pleasing attentions -te- conv«Ce
that she was not u i-d' of 1he generous effort he

had made in her behaE Some m6n"ths later, erbert received
his commmsion as lieutenant and qu r-master, and was

sent toi Bombay, on some (ýuty connected with his. office.
Before his return, Dashville had been promoted as lieutenant and

4utant, and Cressingham, to, the vacant sergeant-majorahiÉ.
ýnot long enjoy his rank, for at the

-4S
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brigade parade, at which he acted as r to, tâe régi-
ment, he was thrown fýom his horse and died before he could

be removed, to, his bungalow. This wu quite a severeý. blow,ý to,
Alice and her brother, and mçit a deep gloom over tbeir. little
circle. A short time after her husbands funeral, Alice, by the
advice of her brother, paîd a visit to some friends at Mow, who

had iý-7ited her to, stay with them during the fint few weeks of
her'I,ýereavement, im4aopes that time a-ad change of scene would

in,, some degree alleviate her sorrow and -assuage her grief.
Where axe we now exclaimed thé occupant, aroused from

his slumbers, by the sudden slo the '4 dumny." On the
banks of the river Taptee," replied the driver, as the traveller
descended from the vehiele. Hand me my rifle," said Herbert
Grey, for he, was on his way back to 3 oin his régiment. He care-

lt% W%É%fâlly exauànll.ý;. , his weapons, for it was at such places that the
tiger and cheeta lurked, ready to pounce upon the droves of cattle
as they crossed the river. Descending the steep path that- led to
the watWs'edge, by the light of. the moon, and aid of the stepping
stones, that were' placed at regular intervals, he succeeded,
crossmg the broad but sheow stream, dryshod. Silently a-scend-
Ing the opposite -banký he was about emerging -from the deep
shadow of the overhanging trees, whén, on' the rog at a little

distance in front, and beneatb the broad moomUght, he observed
a party of Bheels, (robbers) in the act of plundering a bullock
ëarrie. Re pondered for a moment whether to advance singly or

to, await the arrival of hié servants, when instantly a freslÎ object
met his',vi*ew, a little to, the. right of the road. On the -lrv:.hbank,
apparently enffled in stripping the jewellery from, the prostraté
form of what appeared to-be a European lady, wu a feroclous
looking Bheel. At this a loud. shriek broke the stillness
of the night, and wbile the Is bright creeseglittered in the
moon while in the act- of plunging it into' the heart of his

victim, a bullet from Ilerberes rifle brouglit to the ground, and
Jie rolled ýver *ç çdge Qf giç bgýnk #nd luto the river beneatL 4

ý ee 'P'
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the rfflort, of the rifle and the appearance of the Sahibe the other
Bheels fled to the jungle, and on: Herbert's advancinghe recorr.

nised the beautiful féatures of'Aâce DaahviEe. -who lay almo t8 CClifeless before 711_ý1His servants now camq up, and he procured
isome stimulants, which, served to restore ber to conscious.

ness; then lifting ber gently in his arms, she was con'vey'ed to
the 'e. When sufficiently -recovere

gaTh dý she informed him that
she wu oRher way back to Zillapà ore, when they were'attacked.
She wu dragged out, half- and thrown upon*the bank;

1 ýàlher quick ear havinom caugrht the sound of ýwhee]s crossing the 7
river, she uttered that seream, which, but for the tnLqty aid of
Herbert Gre-v. *ould have been ber last. Her driveýr and the two
chaprassee Î' or native policemen, that had been sent tcF protect
ber, but who, as usual, had run on the fSst appearance of the
Bheels, now came from their hiding places, and with the assist-
ance of the other servants, soon set matters rîght again, and
under the protection and friendly escort of Herbert, they reached
their station in safety. After a suitable tîme elapsed, Herbert
sought ber love, and again made ber an offer« of aarnage.

Grateful for the preservation of ber life, and no doubt impelled
by a deeper feeling towards Àlice accepted his offer and

becaine his w, ife. AU the elite of Zillapoore were present at the
wedding, for> AliWs story, ne 'Most thin à of the kind, had

leaked. out, and &U were anxious to be introduced to the beautiful
and interesting heroine. Not a great while after this event, in
looking over the orders, I noticed the following: 9,"Sergeant-
raajor W. Cre be, lieutenant without purchase, vim
Sterling, promoted- the two fiiends axe now bo ofâcers,

Ahce is'las happy as she could wish. I otion 'IMM
would, only go as fut in our regiment as it did in, that one,"
growled out au old soldier, who.had lost his chance, by great

preaection for fftrong drink Aný if it did, sure Captain
T
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a el 1nginie Bob, knock* the aahe8'out, of his pipe and preparing to
re-fiii it. Well, boys," said the ýerg consulting an old. fuh-

ioned silver watch, "it is nearly Isentry go,' but I think there
is time for another song before p'aýftting the -relief, and the
bugler, -here, if 1 e not,'is a famous singer, so come, Green,
lay asîde your bugle and see whatyou can do." The býdividua1
alludèd to, who for the lut half-hour, hacl, Leen smoking a short
bluk pipe, which he -seemed to enjoy very much, now came for-

ward, and séating himseif on the end of a peg mallet in such a posi-
tion that the light fell on his features, without further preface or
delay, and ývvith a serio-comîe expression of countenance that

was perfectly n*Tesistible, chanted-;the fýUowing Unes:

E LIGEND ý OF HANLET T19E DANE.

A- long time ago lived a monarch
In an outlandish place Iîn the nort1ý1
Who, some folka aupposed killed his brother,
For a crown, whieh vu all he was- worth
If he did, he made fine reparatioi , - 1
For the crime he committed, do you see
For he învited the wife to supper,
After giving her huaband hie teaeý

CHORUS.

Now, just pay attention a minute,
All jou that would knowledge obtain,--,,--,,
And 1111 shew you, or the devil is in it;'
The Legend of Hamlet the'Dane.

Sow, tbb brother was a emming old fenow
eut "d so he cou hio, plans)

To send Me rââtion to heaven
Without blood or etaining bis bands;

For ateding one day into Ida compound,
When alumber did over him creep

-]Ré pourid. somîthing into Mo ooz-hole
Whick served to continue hie aleep,

ut pay Rami*Mutes bc.
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Now the king who was killed, left behind hims
À son who became all the talk;
For hie learning and varions acquîrerients
Rad made him cotk of the walk;
He could read all the stars, and converse M
Rebrew, Soomallee', gnd Du tch
He could whistle Iiis own native lingo,
Apd'uneeze in most excellent Scotch,

cIff 0 Ruse

Now2 just pay attention a minat6p &ce

Now- one n1ght when Prince lffamlet was on duty,
In charge of an officer's guard,
Ile prowled like a sicklwolf round the ramparts,
It is mentioned by Shakespeare the Bard;
Th:i th e.,-Ghost of his father haekg openéd
Ris tomb with a skeleton key
Came forth to divulge a grave secret

Whieh preyed où his spirits" do you see.

Now, what the precise nat -re of the ýkècret -which the spirit of
Hamlefs defunet papa had -to, communicate, we were not then

.,destined to leu:!b for at that moment we beard the sentWs
loud) cc Who gots. -there 2. whieh made th4 guard turn out

quickl and caused us to, spring to our arms in a hurry. OurY>.
,stepewere accelerated by the report of his musket, which wu

ediately replied to by half a dozen carbine shots that whistled
over and around 1 our tenf, eutting leaves and branches from
the trees whîch partiaUy concealed it.
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RALT that shouted an un from the
rear; Y-ou are off the track, sir," said lie, addressing the Soo
badar in ch,'rge Wh was the meaning of that fning 1

We were flied upon from the top of yonder hill, and I returned
it, replied the natîVe officer, lowering the pointof his sword as a
token of respect to his European superior. "-One would have

thought thatwith your thîrty yeaxs service, youwould have,
A been able to, distinguîsh the difference betweé- the report of a

musket and that of a matchlock, it was one of our Europe=
pickets, and the wonder is that you have not drawn the fire of the

whole guard upon you. We distinctl kemd the sentry chal-
lenge from.the bead ofthe column! fall. to the reax and give up

your, ----dÏd to, the Jemadar adjutant, consider yourself under
amst,,a-d should any casualty have occurred through your

carelessness and stupidity, you will have to ânswer for it before
a general court martial ;" then, turning to the guard, said, «" Take

41- g-yround to the left in,:file, and follow me and he lead the way
through a narrow cart-track As they merged from the deep,

shadow of the, dark jungle, they' were brought to a halt, on -a
road, beneath the broad moonlight, by the quick isharpsandy

chalIenge of a sentry "Who goes there," from. a rocky point
that jutted out from the4able land to their right ftont.

11Advance guard of the heavy brigade," responded the deep
voice of the aide-de-cam « Pass gtiard, aEs well, replied the
sentry, at the same time bringing his pièce froin tlie port to the

îý Bhoulder, with a n'ngmg sound that wu heard by alL Keep
that road," said the aid -to the havildar, indicating, as hespokç,,

Ir .411 M&NInA
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rwx he galloped off to make his report: Thid force wa-s the
hea-vy brigade that we had been expecting for some -days put; it
consisted of five squadrons of European dragoons, the same

number of native cavalry, two regiments of Iler Majesty's foot,
several corps of sepoys, some heavy and light artillery, and an

efficient sîege train likewise a detachment of Sappers aàd
Miners with all theïr usual accompaniments ; our total strength

amounted to upwatds of eleven thousand of all arms. A number
of men from the various head-quaxters of the several detachments
of our light brigade aIso arrived, to fill vacancies Sused by death
or other casualties, and the brigade was soon as effective as ever.
After a few days we broke up our camp and took up the line of

march for Kolapoor-, on the banks of the a, The evening
before our dýparture fýom. Baddaghur., there was a general chevo
throughout the force, which wais entered into, more or less, I
belîeve, by all ; from the General in commaind to the youngest

drummer boy. Many an unfortunate dragoon had to, pay the
penalty for his too frequent libations to the rdýy god, by being com-

pellèd to, carry his saddle and trappings on his head, and lead his
horse fourteen miles the next moniLing's march. On our' approach

to Kolapoor, it was aiscertained that the Rajah and his fighting
men had left the, town, and established themselves at Punella
and Pàwànghurý two forts situated on a range of with a
small valley dividing them, a few miles distant, on the opposite
side of the river. Just prior to, crossing, our chief received,

notice -ftom the Rajah, that he had made a prisoner of Colonel
0-, staff officer of the Bengal army, while passing Punella, and
that îf we crossed the river in the direction of his fort, he ýwouId
cut him into quarters and hang him overthe principal entrance
and. that all persons that might, faU into his bands would
be served in like manu The bearer likewise brougbt a com.
aunication from Colonel 0--, requesting our commander to

Push on witho lut delay, u the threat of the rebel' chid was
only a. ru4t to gair4 týnè, lie boing in hourly e Qf
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recelvinga reinforceraents, -both in men and prOVILsions; that there
was a peace-party in the éouncilý who, though not -strong enough

to, induce the chief to, surrender, had sufficient e to pre-
vent him from committing any violent or qutrageous act, and that

this samê Darty were now devisiop means for his (Colonel Ovenà)
escape, understand-ine of course that certain ties would,
be granted them, should they be successful in so, doîng. «Upon
thîs hint the General acted;%his. answer was brief, and to this

Éuxport---il that if the Rajah should hurt a hair of his prisoner%
head, or failed to, surrender within tbree days, he would batter

down the Fort; and any pnsoners-persons of note-irrespective
of caste, who might be captured, should be blown from the mouth
of a gun, and their m «' swept up m'to one common grave- by
the bungys or sweepers of the camp." ' This alternative, terrible
as it was, to, the Ilindoos, and natives generally, was not in this
instance put into execution ; t4ough some years after, during the

Sepoy mutiny, it had tobe enforced. After dispatching his repy,
our General waited fof no further parley, but moved on in the

direction of Punella. The river was crossed by means of pontoonst
without opposition &om the enemy, and before eight delock the

following momeg, we had established ourselves oh various
positions, around the base of the hills on whieh the forts stood,

completely surrounding them. The ground. k our ediale
vicimity was of a very diffirent nature from that of Samunghur
or Baddaghur, it being au o en plain, without any elevation of

sufficient height to, be ava b lable for artillery purposes during the
siege. It was soon dîseovered by means of field-glasses; that there
were at least three pettas or villages, outside the walls ; -one was

in the valley., directly between the two forts, the other appeaxed
to be bùilt on the slopes leading up to the principal gates. These
villages were swaimmg msurgents, who, might gïVe us
considerable annoyance while we were engaged th:rgwing up the
necessary earth-works. Therefore, it was -deemed a4visaffile to
occupy these places without delay, or render them luatenable by
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means of our stells, so that they could form no cover for the
enâay. The petta in the valley was soon taken possession of by

a detachment of dragoons, who made it their head-quarters, and
effeýtuaIIy eut off all communication between the two forts. The

capture of the others was a far more tedious and difficult, affair.
Several companies, of one of- Her Majesty's regiments were

ordered. for this -duty ; but it was not until after a very severe and
obstinaté struggle that the -"ceeeded in driving out the foe,
who iook refuge in their fo s but they were only enabled to hold
them for a short time as -dSing the night the rebels suddenly

sallied out in laxge numbers, and after a desperate contest our
men were oblîged to, fall back, leaving not only the villagesbut,
their knapsacks and great--coats in the hands of the enemy.

17They were not long éleft in peaceful possession.; fire was opened
upon thein fýom one of our mortax batteries, and both villages
were soon xeduced to ashes. This had scarcely been ,effected,

when a native made bis appearance in our camp, reeéstinà to
see the General in command. Ue was the bearer ofa letter from
Colonel 0- ftom. which it appeared that he, the Colonel, was
a prisoner, but at large within the fort, -under the surveillance
of a small guard; that he had bad'two or three interviews with the
rebel chief, and was of op*i'on that the place would be

-- defended to- the lâât, a s tÉe Rajah -evin êëd n-o sïgn of a change of
purpose respectin a surrender, althoucrh strongly urged. to do
so b the peace party. But the latter being in the ority
had but little influence with the chief; they were therefore

determinedfrom. private reasons of their own, to'aid and assist >
in making bis escape, suggesting ihat the follo w'm»g means

should be adopted : That the Generai should make a sudden
clemonstratio"nduring the night on one particular part of the 'IMM
fort pointed out by them; they would then be enabled to, bribe,
or overpower the guard during the uproar 9,nd confusion which
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Steps were ediately taken to carry out this idea, a battery
of axtillery and a detail of try were moved up to the point

bd, and having, under the cover of night, and unseen,'
approacheïd as near the walls as was deemed necessary, the
guns opened- -a-:âerce cannonade, followed by a rolling fire of

try, to the great alarm and consternation of the insur-
gents, who, although taken completeI3ý by surprise were alive to,
their danger, and macle simultaneously to the part threatened.
This was exactly what had been anticipated by the projecto's of
the -plan. The small. party of infantry, to whom had been
entrusted the duty of receivm*g Colonel 0 and covering his
escape, silently and without delay, made theîr way up the steep
sides of the hill in the direction of the ruined village, near the

entrance. The Lrge boulders and stunted jungle scree
the party from, the observation of those who mcrht be.on the
look-out from the walb, enabling them to reach the desired spot

without aSident of any kind. They patîentIý waited, for a
farther development of th plan, nor were they long kept

suspense, for the booming of the distant guns of our heavy
battery announeed to them that the time for action had arived.
Pieces of dry timber, Irush and other light 'material was hur&

riedly gathered together, and thrown, into a pile in order to form
a sort of bonfire within the walls of the roofless houses, ready foi
use,, when reqiured. In a few minutes a£terwards. a bright blue
Eght shot up from one of the embrasures, about fürty paces

'he concealed party; this light illirminat th
front of t e locality
_É6r,ýPveraI seconds, and again all was, shrouded in arkness. The

Comiiýander, who had been anxiously,,watching for 8ignali
now ee orders to fire the pile, which soon blazed forth, and the

the flames disclosed, a large portion of the angle of the
waIL There we discerned the form of the Colonel slung in a sort
of bamboo fimme-work or basket, bdmg lowered carefally from the
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guished, and the little party were makiüg,,their way back to camp.
On aniving at head-quarters a rocket was sent up, as'this was the

agreed upon, for the discontinuance of the false attack ; the
whole party then quietly returned to, quarters, without loss of life
or accident of any kind on our side. A great deal of useful and
necemary information was furnished -by Colonel 0-7- ; no ICI1
further delay was made, and active preparations now began for

for the reduction of the place in good eamest. A slight sketch of
the country surrounding Punnalla and Powanghur may be inter.

esting to my reader, and at the same time enable him.
more readil to, follow me in my description of the siege. -For
miles round the forts the country was a flat open plain, in a
high state -of cultivation, bounded on one side by the river

on, the bânks -of which stood the -large city of Kolpoor;
and on the o7ther, far away in the distance., a dark line could be
distinguished, which marked the commencement of a dense
jungle, the haunt of the tiger, cheeta, and wild boar, and -where

many a venomous reptile and poisonous snake raised its hideous
head at the approaýPh of man, or any other enemy. The forts

-stood on a long high hill, sepaxated from, each other by a valley,
P a, the largest, occupied two-thirds of the this fortress.
was M the form of a large parallelogram, and it stood consider-

ably higher thau Powanghur, (thereby commanding it for aU
mmilitary purposes), and divided from. it by a valley extending

down, yet not reaching the base of the hill, save by a rugged
ravine. For a quarter of a ýai1e ere a person commenced the
ascent, it was a barren, rocky, desolate soil, but as one toiled

upwardss it gradually merged into a tangled mus of stunted
brashwood, and immense 'boulders, afterwarIds to arrive upon a 1-F
large plateau, on various parts of which patches of Joarree, gram,
and other grains, had been cultivated by the inhabitants of the

On the. ascent--for unlike the ý smau fýrmerS of otherVillages.



impeded, by a bluff rock, or scarp, that almost defled further
progresswinding round which the path leads through brush-

7çvood, and over boulders, till another plateau is gained ; and thus,
by tiresome winding and climbing the summit is ýna11y

re.whed from which a magnificent panorama of the sur-
rounding country bur-sts upon the view. , The bright waters
of the Ki a, glittering and sparkling in the sunlight, while

winding its serpent-like course ; the waving flelds -of yellow
grain in the plains below ; the neighbouring city of Kolapoor,

with its sea of palaces and temples ; and, stretchingr away
in the distance, as far as the eye can reach, the dark jungle, with
its lofty background, the Ram'Ghaut mountains, standing out
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in bold relief, towering thousands of feet above. the level of the
sea. The singûlar mihner in which the doo devotees bathe
or wash themselves,1ý rnust have, been a source of ainusement to

many. It is someWhat after the following fashion, and could
easily be seen (with the'aid of a glass) by any one standing in
either of the forts. A cluster of -some four or five temples stood
near the * 'ver, in the city of Kolapoor, from. one of which a flight,
of stone steps descended into the water; at the foot, of thesé
steps the natives, some standing, some sitting, would stoop down,
and with their brass, or silver Iotas., scoop up the water, hold

it above their head, and pour it over their person, at the same
time, the Brabmin priests stand at the door of the temple, chant-
ing prayers in a low monotonous voice. AfLer the bathing pro-
cess is over, they prostrate themselves before their idolswhich is
considered a necessary duty before their usual daily work. Some
of the temples are very beautiful, being carved all over with
grotesque figures, in every imaginable attitude. The cupélas are
covered with chunam, a white polished substance that gleams, in
the bright sunlight, like burnished silver. Hauling our heavy bat-
tering trains of long eighteen and thirty-two pounders, ýogether

-with eleven and a half-inch mortars, up the steep^ and ragged,
sidç of the was both a cult paci faeguing taský -wliich

bit.
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had to be effected duâi,,op -the short Indian night, as to have
attempted it in broad daylightbeneath a scorching àsunwould not
only unnecessarily expose our men to that intense heat) so fatal

to Europeans,-but W a concentrated fire fromthe Fort; therefore,
it was. resolved not to commence the work until Sol bad set "

its golden splendour, behind the distant hills. He no sooner
disappeared beneath the western horizon than the numer-ous
fatigue parties from the different corps commenced their ardu.
ous and somewhat cult and dangerous duty, in placing the
guns in their different positions, on the sêveral plaiteaus; but we
were not long aJIowed to pursue our work undisturbed, for we

had scarcely gained the first ridge, when the pale silvery moon
rose -majestically, shedding its refulgent light, on camp, tower
and tree, pouring a flood of moonlight on the long row of white

tents) in our now neaxly desertedý.camp, where nought but the mea-
sured tread of the sentry, and the, footfall of the horse of the

cavalry vidette broke upon the silence of the night; all was
calm, clear and quiet. Far above us frowned the dark fortress,

wîth its embattled towers, rampaxted. curtains, and numerous
bastions, from the deep mouthed embrasures of which. bristIed,

many an old fashioned cannon, the whole -pile standing out in*
bold relief against the clear »and, almost cloudless, sky. Those on
the -walls were no doubt wâýhing our movements with some

anxiety, but as we made no attack upon them) they did not deem,
it necessary to, arouse the whole garrison, when no immediate

danger threatened., but contented themselves by treating us to,
an occasional round shot, and keeping up a desultory fire from
every available jingal or -wall piece, that, could be brought to
bear upon our batteries. These jiýigals. carry one baU eacb, of

vaxious -sizes, weighing from twelve to twýnty-two oun2es, and
they gave us considerable' annoyance, wo M a-ny, but 1 do

not remember tbat any were ed. .Our men worked energeti.
cally, and with good wîR -and, by, day, t every gun and mortar

had -been ý dragged up, over the numerous'obsta'" tha4 ûn-pe- ded
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our way, and âJl got into, position. The Sappers and Viin had,
at the same time, thrown up the necessary earthworks, and aJI

was now ready to the 4%11 by breaching. At
Welock our batteries opened a heavy fire upon the walls, with a-
view of testing their solfflity. in order to ascertain the most

vulnerable part, for the breach. After a.couple of hours
of severe cannonading on different, parts of the place, the second
embrasure from. the principal entrance was decided upon for the
real breaeh, and, now the fire of our heaviest metal was
brought to bear on teat spot, while the lighter guns kept up
a eontinuousbomb&rdment at other places, to, deceive the e n*emy
as to our real point of attack From. our mortars we sent shot
into every .part of the fort, waking up the Éahrattas from. their

peaSfý1 islumbers, and ýending many to that lut sleep from.
which there is no awaking. Being on the plain we had no t

the same opportunity we had in the Fort of Ur,
or Baddaghur, of witnessing the effect of our shells. Not
many of those siles had been thrownin. when a terrific
explosion took place. m the air were hurled pieces of
stone, eaxth, timber, and hu-mamn beings, in one heterogeneous
mass; some of which fell inside and outsîde of the 'place;

here, and there a leg, or arm, or head, scorched out of aU
se e of a an being, while at a, short distance lay the
blackened and shapeless trunk, frightful to look upon; one of
-theïr es'had blown up, producing great noise,'confasion
and, deâth. M that day and night we kept pounding
away at different, parts of the walls, to, prevent the enemy

from. -ffiling them. % up to, any extent. Next inorning the
bombardment was recomm 'ed with redoubled energy, and

about éleven oclock - the besieged appeared to have divined
our plan to effect a breaeh or entraÙce, point, and directly

opposite to -it, - they- c >mmenced- -to erect a work, half
barrier., half stockade, and right ably did, they work away,

deýPite the shower of spherical caise, cardster, and round shot,
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Illat we hurled amidst the,». TIley were under the
a tall, fine looking Mahratta chief, Who, &standing on direction Of

the rampart,near the great gate, witil the upper paxt of his
to Our View ' Person exposed
in which , ýei49 either unconscious Or kIlýerent -to the dýger

hls Pronlinent Position plaeed hÛn,, while skiffiffly
and commandàig, his -en by Word and . gesticulation.,tO COMPlete their work.

from his mind, his bright AU thoug4t of self seelued banished,,ariet êlOÎk and white 4urban, pre.-sented a fâàr target.; and when the breeze oSui0mtlly swept away
the, clOud Of SInéke and dust by whieh he was enveloped, nmnyý
apot shot was taken at hi]nfroln the rauskets or rifles of the

infintry, 801ne Of which had crept up within a short dstajjdADý
the Wa]ý'but tO "0 Purpose, he seemed to
lengÉh a sergemt-majorof a bear a Chamed life. At,

battery of brass nine pounders, thatwetê engabored in pitching spherjea, case at, the new work -n'
Progressi asked and Obtained permission to try a shot at hiin.

After Srefiffiy laYing his gun; he gave the word et firep >2 the éloakane turban "Ppeaý., the work cemed to progreffl, andin halfan hoûr alterrwaxdà, not a--vestigeý, of it reniained." . Ou eliteiùglwe found the body of this brave fellOw IYi:n9ý on the i it
h-ad been eut colneete, y iný two, by the bergeantý-majOj,8 hôt.

BY 'hifl-day the PrinciPal breaeh was ported pracficablèdinner ý waa hurried- through, which, to ýI=y & poor fellew
Proved a lut meai; and at one, 0 élock the general amembly
sounded, aud Out turned the whole force; volunteers f

'corPs were nOw called, to foiM the stornàn rom aff

to force their way tbrough a. ]Uuxaerom 9 Party that wereà
of rebelHon. 1 .0 3- fire intO thestronghold

14« ---
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CHAPTER XIII.,

Tiaim hour of four in the afternoon was the time appointed for the
arand attack, and seven hundred were the number required for

theforlornhope, (as this despèrate service is usually termed,)
and for such duty many men:from our regiment offerea themselves,
myself among the number. Smaller parties were also,-told off for

the minor breaehes, to act as false, attacks or decoys, * order to,
draw numbers of the besîeged from the realpoint of attack. All
our guns were brought into, play; the cavalry surrounded the

entire bue of the hill, and four thousand.hifantry swaxmed up the
slopes, taking advantage of every stone or bush that offered a

sufficient cover. At four, p. m, the order to, advance was given.,
and the whole force moved forward to, perform the vwrious duties
assiened them, under a terrifie fire froln every species of artilleM
while the infantry poured an unceasing hail of musketry,

sweeping away everything human that presented itself on the
rmpart& Nor were the însurgents (now rendered desperate by

the hopelessness of their situation) a whit behind-us;
every enabimsurebelched forth its dire memenger of death; the

loopholes, walls end towers, out a murderous fm e
from a ocks and jingals, while huge maases of " e were

hurled froin the « parts, crashing from rock to boulder, and
their idescent frightfiBy mariÉline and Many of our poor

men. As the colonel of a native regime4t was cheering on his
men to, advmee, a round shot from, one of the bastiom stmék

himý talcing off his right leg, then through the body of
his horsae, carried away the left. Whether the unfbrtunate officer

this terrible dismemberment, I am unprepared to say.
Theband of stormers con"d of men from every regiment in
*e orce native and Ewopean, forme k Columffl Of S"Onse
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thoee ,,of-Her Majesty's regiments. g the honor of leadin,g,,
MIL£11ese were all fine àturdy men, of long service, cool and deter-
mined. Next followed those of my own regiment, all high-spirited
young soldiers, and being on theii first campaign, eager to ', je,compete in the conýing struggle wîth those of the line. Then came
the /'Sepoys, zealously pressing forward to support their white
brethren in arms. AU were under the command of Colonel

J d'elof Hèr Maj esty's Foot, thB- nisima of- whose
regiment was the Lamb and Rag." At four p. M the order for

our advance was given, and up we sprang-, through bush and over
boulder; fýom steep to steep, a's' best we could. The enemy had

been watching our approach with intense ety, and no sooner
did we arrive within range of their fire, than a perfect shower."

from ocks, together with ball, and grape, round -shot, an&
every description of projectile, mingled with pieces of rock, swept
through our ranký, crushing, wounding and killing in every
direction, Our Party fearfully, yet onward we rushed.
6-r artillery sent shells of all sizes into the *breach-over our

heads-as we advanced. These for an instant would clear
all before them ; but agam the foe would rush to, the great gap
only to be hurled bauk with, greater slaughter. We had nearly
gained the uppermost plateau, when we were brought toi momen-
tary stand still by a perpendicular scarp of rock, some ffteen
feet in height. Noticing a narrow path, a little way to the

left, I---:>went with elght or ten others and hurried up into it.
There was an officer of the Foot with us who, after proceed-
mg upwar&çi a little way, turned round in search of bis own men'
and exclaimed, 0, where are lambs where are my lambs
Grazincr at the foot of the hill I re with

plîed, as I passed
a bound. This, pert reply elicited i4te a shout of- laughter from
iny:c.omrades. Afewý-à4--- onward almost brought M. e to griet
A remrade, havîng been a little way m advance, was shot down'
and fell ediâtelv before met _-Bo ýlose that I stumbled and feU
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where ît was lost among the atones and gram, whïIe
the shot feU fut arid, thick, about me. To remain in this position

was extminely perilous, and to 'go into the fort without my
bayomt was equally so. I had no alternative but tor seSre

the me 1belonging, to the fallen man, and rushèdý upwards.
I woù gaked the waH at the foot of thé breach, where 1 found
Borne offiýers and a »few men close to the wall, and out of the liner
of fire, the- enemy not be* able -tô deprew t4eir gum suffi.ý
cientiy to hurt them They werecons'ulting as to whether thty

UouÏý make a duh- into the 'breach. 'or wait for more men -to,
come- ue Gentlernen, ý ît îs better -to ma-kê a rush than

here to «be- crashe- to death; a large maiss of-stone -is on
the. rampart above our heac:,which în a few seconds will be hurled

upon, us I am for a dash, 1 saïd, at the same> time preparing to
advance. de You do. not go in â1one " cried the CoIoneý spnnging

to, ray Bide ; and up we went, fýýIIèwed by the remainder. It now
became a rm-e between us, as to who,-sheuld aehieve the p'rou-d and

g1brious dîstinetîon of being the first man, in all that gaIlant band
of storm-ers to stand on the summit of the deadly breachy and-
leap into thé- stronghold of the enemy. This proud triumph feU

to m* Just as we reached the top, a piece of rock strack the
Colonel. on the shoulder, at the same time another hit Idin on the

he would have faVen, had I not eaught himside of his head ) y
having been completely ýtunned by the blow. Sei*m*n,« my musket
by the b =-el, with the butt 1 dealt a crushing blow on thé
chest of a native, who wis a downward eut at my

head,,, th-at sent reelin gr to thé, earth ; and amid the fire,
'and smoke of a thwumnd matchlocks., and with à wild hurrah.,
leaped inf» the fort ; thrlo"uq the Colonel between my legs, 1
used my bayonet to, 'soine purpose among the rebek. By this
time & èreaterý portion of the storming party had enterect and

norw th-e con-flie beca-we -raoré général, fierce and bloody, for tke
fikght witb thé veýDr of despemtion, ddéia-(:.Ii:îig mh,

po"on with an otùiaey and, energy w9rthy of a better cause.
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But what chance had they in -et h&ud-to-hand encouM« wit,
troops before whom the well dîsciplined soldiers ýof FranS
everyother European nation had quailed. $t*m&ug aerou the

prostrate, form of thé ' Colonel;e I took several shots at the flying
foe, es they crossed before me ùom bastion to tower. I

just braught Àdown my:âfth man, when an officer of
exclaimed: "Capital shootingby thunder; but who have we,

h«e pointing to the Colqnel, Who now aftemPted to rise. 1
assi6Wd and in a few àèeonds he came to himself c9where
am 11 H ý w did I et hemî «« You owe your safety -to tbis goodsoldier, my dear Colô.4e aide

an -de-camp, who mow joked
US. «i We saw the whole aËair-from the principal battery,.and the

General wiR not ýforget him." ý1ý1 Oh, 1 remember it all n'ow; let me
have your name and regiment, my brave J After this affair
is over, ý you shall that I too will not forget yom"
Lsaluted and turned away. By this time the part

of the fighting was over; numbers of the had, by
means of theïr turbans, lowered, themselves from the wall%

order to escape, but they îJl fell into, the hands of the cavâbyý er
parties of infantry, who were on the look-out for them. But

there stiff remam*ed many on the waUs, and in other parts Df the
fort that kept up the co'ntest. Passing a look-out station on the

wall, whieh was roofless, I saw -the turban of a rebel just ýabove
the top, and faucying that the head could not be fax off, I sent
a shot at it The bullet being a jagged one, caught in the &brie,
carrying it out to its full lenath, some fifteen yards, exposing to my
6View the bare scalp of the wearer. While reloadiùg 1 olaserved a

flight of steps leading up to the ramparts, which commanded
a full view of my gentleman ; -up theàe 1 ran, and, faced at the
same moment up went both our pieces, and the triggers of both
pulled at the same e, the whizzof his bullet sounded very un-

pleasantly &s itpae..,ed my-ear. My hammeir Sme dow4, -but no
report followed. In iny huxry.I had forgotten to çap, tbmfcnl
bowding up to hip4 aud bdon he coe4 ram libpisto4 I mat

-1 
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mv bayonet direct'y through him, He Must have been a person
of some note, for on him, 1 fOund a very liandsome kurgoota, or

Bilver,, w&ist chain (usuallY worn by persons of rank), five gold
few rupees,' and a ma

finger-rings, a cent silver hilted sword
and pistol. Tj-Jang possession of -went on my way
rej 9 ý- «but while passîng a small 'dark -archway., a man fjre

me, cutting the pouch off My béitj' but do-mg me, no injury-
FEnaÎne down his matchlock he took his s'word in hand ancl

ýPran9 uPon mee but ere he could reach me my bullet went
Whing through his-brâin. Crossing towards the centre, I came

upon a very fine looking temple, which, on entering, to my
surprise, I fOund several of iny comrades busily engaged in

digging up -of theïrbayonets something f om th
-v!ith the point

flDOr. On tion it proved to be rupees, wýth which the
floor was paved; they had been let into the chu-nam or Élaster

whieh formed the floor. Takin from my-waist.-belta smail axe or

tomahawk that I had picked up, I lost no tîme in fonowing their
and succeeded in collecting eighty-four of these pleces

of silver. The ornaments, or valuables had beea removed bdore
my anivaL As I left the spot the " geùeral assembly rang out in

different parts of the place, the firing haa ceased, and the fort
was entirely in our possession. The men were collected together;
no further looting or pillage being allowed. By this e it was
nearl dark, aùd the greater -portion of the men were ordered t o

return to camp, leaving a suffieient, number to, guard the mint
and other places, to, prevent robbel-y by friend or foe, during the
night. A prize agent was immediately appoin'ted, and many had

to give up their splâil for the general good. It beh4, necessary
to send au orderle, to, camp to warn th5,quaxter-master-sergeant

to furn iqh ratiôns for -such of our -I men as -were ordered to
remain in the fott or on sentry., being on good termswith the,

actilIgsergeant-major, I prevailed upon'hù"n to dispatch me for
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placed whose duty it was, to searcIr all parties leavîng the
place, to prevent àny spoil beîng carriea off. On reaching the
camp I sought out the quarter-master sergeant, and gave
the order concern*g the rations, -Thèn looking over my booty,
I found it to consist of twelve. silver-mounted, swords, one
silver . mounted pistol, eleven, kurgootas, eight gold fingei rfiags
and one hundred and two rupees in cash. ' I wient * immeffiately to
the bazaâr., disposed of all my valuable articles, and being fSst ý -
the market, obtained. aletter Price for them than those wh-o
came after ine on a -simiLV errand. I raùed in all, cash included,
three hundred and thirty rupees-not a bad afternooWs work.
During the heat of the engagement at Punella, a Party of - try
stole up from the ravine, unobserved, to, one of the rear gates of

Powenghur. This gate, like all- the others, was strongly barri-
caded on the imide, but it had a smaU postern, or wicket, -which
was securely fastened with a large ancient Mahratta barrel-boit,

the staple or faistening'of which came through the door, and was
secured on the outside by an iron nut or boss,; the whole door
wu -. covered with these bosses, whieh rendered it a difficuit

matter to decide" b a cuual observer -which one covered. the
lock. ýIy-éomrade, Bob O'Toôle, who was one of the party, and

who--liad som'e knowledge of this description of loék (by what
means I know not) seized a piece of rock, and du it with

great force against the ni#, whieh age and exposure had com.
pletely rusted through, broke it off, the bolt gave way, and
the -wicket flew open. Bob jumped ïn, followed «by the rest of the
Party, to the terror and consternation of the small guard, for'
there were not many in the archway; most of them, being on a

rampart that commanded a view of -Punella, watching our opera.
tions during the Assault. A few shots were fired by both partiel;
a short hand-to-hand confliet ensued, but the,y were soün over.
poweregÎ-the remâ-inder surrendered at di3eretion--and long ere

night had spread her sable mantle over the earth, the red crow of
St. George was proudly floating from the towèrs Of both thé
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rem strongholds. The faU of the Forts Punella and Powenghur
had boffi a powerful and salutaxyeffect, on the inzurgents gene-4J. Rajah of Kolapoor and hîs in i -affi-

The capture of the prmeipal
cers, not only deterred others fýom. j i i the standard of revolt,
but was the means of inducing many to, desert the cause, and tô

return, to their alleRiance. Thus peace and quietness was restored
to that section of the country where rebeffion fimt unfurled-its

flag. But it still existed deep in the Sawent Wame
Jungle, and in the immediate viciaity of the chain -of Ghauts,

which run through the whole country, ftom east to west,
dividing the Deccan from. tbe Conkan, where, trusting to the
natumi fortifications and the culty of access, for large 'bodies
of troops-there being no made route but a mere track throug4

ung -many had sought refuge within its recesses,the dense j rle 0,
and set the'gôvernment at deflance. The day succèeding that of
the siege was one of frolic and* amusement; there were no
parades or roll calls until tattoo. Thoee who had fallen durîng the
engagement had been interred with all the solemnity 1ýefitting
the occasion. At au early hour in the morning aà wu now life

îf and g1ee; men of different regiments visited and congr&ýulated
each other on their safety, the dangers they had escaped, or the
'booty they had obtained. My Srapanion, -Bob, and myself

received an invitation to a chevo, given by some of the
Dragoons, with whom we had become acquainted some years
previous. while at Poona, and right glad were we to, avail our-
selves of theïr kind invitation. About six o'clock in the evenmg

we strolled oýrer ta their Unes.- In a large well-lighted double-
poled tent were assembled some ten or twelve soldiers of

different corps. The fun had began before our arrival, judging
from the peals' of nierry laughter that rang in our effl es we
approwhe On entering we were greeted -with a rousing cheer.
My friend Vincent, a sergeant of Drgoons, ând who had



wu seated on a throne, or daà, erected forthe occasion oùt of an
etapty beer baxtêl, with a shabrug thrown over ît the rest of
the company were seated in rows to tbe right and left of on

saddles, or anything that cou-Id support them. Vincent, like the
m Bombastýs Furioso, had a fo pot of porter befor«

him; a loing,élay pipe protruded ftom. his lips, froni between
which volu 'm'es of smoke came puff-puf-puff-and, as it curlëd

and roBëd upwards, LlinL with the fumes from the various
pipes",smoked by his companions (froui the aristoèratie meer.

scbýaum> to the short black dudeen), floated above the heads
of the assembly like vapours on a sunny morn. Re stood up, and
like that sapïent monarch welcomed us right bombastically. « My
brave associates, compamons. of my te my pleasure and my
fa-me, behold,» said he, majestiSffy waving his long clay
our direction, Il behold the men -výhora the Genel,.al-ýdelighteth to

honor. Fill, fill your goblets to the brim, my bold, cavaliers, and
drink welcome and success to yonder braves-the leader of the
forlorn hope, and the heroes of yesterday's Êght. Take your
time from me, .my worthy men at arms," and * % his pot ofraISIng

foarning heavy wet to his lips, took a deep and nuLrhtv draug4t;%.0 of
his companions followi ' his example in a most laudable, nanner,
and then followed three hea-rty cheers that made the place rîng
again. Most puissant Sir ght of the sabre, and gentlemen

all,» 1- replied, stepping forward, and bowing with most profound
mock gra;vityt Cc many thanks for the high compliment -which you
have- been pleased to bestow upon myself and -commde. 1 do

not possess sufficient eloquence to teply ý in suitable terms., for
indeed I a-m no speaker, and not- much «blemecl with eloquent

phnses, therefore little shall 1 grace the cause in spealdng for
myself, but by your leave I will ùansfer the gmve but pleming

nap 1 oiiâbÎlity to my friend and chumý the immortû Bob, the lut
of the OlTooles, Eneal- descendant of the Of

cI Oh. Nedý ye viRak of the world; is ît mig' that M ith- be
speechifyîng. Oh, ochone, the -devü a wor- can 1 say, barilig thât

7e
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1 AA NED FORTESCUR;

a ty dacent of yees e gentlemen, so it in, to trate us in
W, fashim, and DI remember it two years after I'm dead, and
if any man or mother's son, after this; sbould ssy, black% the
white of your eye, be all the- crosses in a yard of check, I'd take

--âe measuîre of bis éy-e for a shute of mo and he sat down
st a torrent of acclamations, completely overcomeý by his

feelings. A joram of arrack punch was no* handed to
us from a large camp kettle, in which there appeared, to be about

three gallons of this high!y spiced, and very tempting tipple. Two
large kettles of commissariat porter graced the floor, there
being-neither -board or table to be had.' FillirL& our pipes, we

seated ourselves in the most convenient places we could- find,
-and the conviviâlities of the evening commenced in right ear-
nest, Songs, yarns, and anecdotes, followed each other- m* rapid
succession, and although it is now over twenty years since this
occurrence, I will endeavour to, relate a few of them, in their own

woids, as near as I can remember. ,,, Tialking of ventri1oqiýjsts,"
e,.ÏÉI, au old trooper, in an wer to some remark that had just

been' made, ý" we had one in our troop, though no one knew it
until the day after he obtained his discharge. It was old Joe
Brown. I remember a very good joke that he played off some
years ago on one of our non-co * * ed officers; he was a very
young sergeant, who had been promoted in consequence of some
letters of introduction he had brought from. an unpaid tailor,

bootmaker, qr somebody of that sort, and he was very generally
noted. for being very pompous, dictatorial and authoritative
when on duty as barrack orderly, or sergeant of the day, conse-

quently, he wu not -at all a favourite with the -men of his
troop, but being of a vindictive disposition, no one cared to
play off any joke upon Well, on one oc* cam*on he gave
some. cause of umbrage to old, Joe, the.latter determined to

pay off the fumt opportunity, which to one possessing
Ida peeuUaý wu -not long' in You know
that in the barrack rooms at Kurkee, there stands a wooden
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horse about eight feet high, between euh Mans cot, and 2(
on which the bridle, saddle, amd trapp*gs are hung; now,
Opposite to old Joe's cotthere slept a man named Nelson, a

reffular bon vivant, and devil-may-care sort of a fellow. It so
happened that Nelson was. on leave for the day at Poona on the

next occasion that young Spaxks wa& serzeant of the dýy.
Old Joe knew that hé would be absent without leave, and hé

.embraced this good opportunity to take the pompous young
sergeant, down a peg. After sundown, and prior to the closing

Of the canteen, Joe nanaged to make a stuffed figure, aâd dress
it in some of NelsoWs« clothes, with h!ý -dress shako' on its
head, and a short e stuck in the mouth. He placed Wèn the
saddle and by-the, uncertain liglât Ôf the baxrack room, it had
aJI the-appeamace-of ýýha1f-drunken trooper. He succeeded in

effecting this without being observed by any for t]ýe -room
w&s usuaHy vacant at that e in the evenîng, and then âetti%&

quàetly into bis cot, waited patiently the approach of the non-
C ed officer în question. Soon aîter tattoo thé clan
of spurà, and clatter of sabre were heard, and the pompousý T,
sergeant strutted into the room. Where is trooper Nelson V

saîd he, standîn-a at the foot of his cot No response. Where
is trooper Nelson?" he again demanded, *in a stern authoritative

tone. "Here 1 ara, old buffbr," saidthe figure on the saddle,
«ý' *hats the ro-w,ý V I will 1êt you know to your Cost, îa

you do not immediately come down*; none, of yoùr rastical
rigacloons with me, or Fll another place for you rephed the

Isergeant. You be hanged, you eWt do as you like, if your
father did make, the mýjors breeches." A suppressed titter wàs

heard throughout the room. You shall have some extra rough
riding d-riR for this, you blackgaard. I don't ride like a tailor,'
as you do; any how.- This -wýàs a severe eut for young Sparks,,
for he -was a good horseman, and 'rather prided self on hiâ

,le
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troopers, pull yonder fellow down, and take to the guard,"
exclaimed the now thoroughly exasperated, sergeant. «Up jumped
the troopers, and down came not Nelson, but the stuffed :figure.
"" Its a dummy," cried one. Ic It spoke out pretty plainly, any
way," cn*ed the other. The shouts of laughter that followedthis discovery may be more easily *,,ýaginei d than described.; and

the crest-fallen sergeant was only too happy to escape from, the
room as quietly as possible. Old Joe's practical, joke had suc-.

ceeded to perfçction.
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jL-H « nE were varlous comments made at the conclusion of
thé trooper% yarn narrated in the lut chapter. l'Brown
must have had a great déal of impudence to treat his superîor
officer M' th-at naminer," remarked young Sims, a cockney,

and a corporal of some three weeks standing. Whén a non-
commissioned ofâcer makes himself rïdiculous, as a great many
young ones frequently do, by their pomposit-y and arrogance, they
must expect to be laughed at," remarked Sergeant Vincent, with a
a meaning look towards young Sims, but he continued, l': there is
a good deal of fun and frolic to be met with in all ranks of the
service." Il That there is," I responded, and I will relate what
once occurred to myself, while on leave, at Bombay. 'I was in
the habit of ' daily frequenting the '19 Crbwn and Anchor," which
no doubt many of you know weIL They had a capità bUliard
table, which was the inducement that drew me there. I here
met and became on very friendly terms- with a, of
the Indïan navy, who, for some wild prank had been suspended
from rank and pay for six months, and sent on shore to rusticate.
Re 'was an "1.01-S.-man by birth, and a native of London, and

we often amused ourselves by relating the différent scrapes and
fimUew--we had gone through in différent parta of the world, for
you must know that 1 wu several months at sea prior to
ente * the army. One afternoon, when I called upon to,
have our usual game of Whards, he said:ý Il Now Ned îf you axe
'the fellow that. I take you to be, you can have some capital fun

toýhte, it wM requ u--e some cool impudence, h«výever, but where

1
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is there a soldier worth anythinop wîtbout it. But to mv plans
a Very rich doo named .,-mmath Sunkersett, living at

Girgraum, gives a ball and supper in a most cent and
Onental style, and h s given a general- invitation to all officers,
both military and n7al, toomether w all the civil grandees in

Bombay, and it is, I beHeve, to eclipse anything that has been
seen in the island for years." But what is &U this. to me I
cannot g ot being either an officer or a grandee, nor bave I a
ticket of admission; 1 - do not see clearly what part I can «play

in thîs pagreant, Then, you must be duller to-day thau usual;
but I will turn on the gas a little; listen, come to, my room

about six this evening,--sUp on my uniform, it will fit you to a
haîï; jump into a palkee, and off you go. On arrival, wait until

you see, a knot of our fellows, follow them in, and when once

inside, yon can easily carry on for- the remainder of the night, or
I am no judge of horse-flesh." The sche me pleased me exceed-
ingly; it would enable me once more té in decent society,
though under faIse colors, and anything that promised or

excitement, though attended with some'risk to my personal liberty,
for I knew that if discovered it would lead to my an"t, was

of itself sufficient inducement f@r me toacSpt the offer. My pal..
kee arrived at the principal entrance just as a number of naval

officers came up, laughing and jesting among themselves, seem.
ingly in hie glee. With this partyI entered, and in five
seconds found myself unquestioned in a spacious reSption he;

'directly in front of the splendid of the hqst, upon the

marble steps of which, he stood, surrounded by his dusky friends,
iagnificently attired in their Oriental costume, S
1hiraself bowing a welcome to aR that entered. -On my right

beneath a double row of picturesque looldng palm trees, the leaves
of which waved and rustled in the evening breeze, imparting a

delkious coolness to the splabe, wu erected the supper
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Cent") _biiýtIy illuminated, and redolent wit'h 8plendour, con-
Sisting Of géid ;0 silver) flowers, eut gass. on the left., reached
by a flight ôf 'broad handsomely carpeted, the niches of
the walb., on each sidel fiUed with eleLyant fgures- in ÈoId, silvers
and marble fantastically supp -wax ILahts in evîýry position
that grace or fancy could dictate, wu the. baJIý-r6om- It -was

superb, with its beautiful canopy of white ffiaïed éloth, studded
wi Lirold stars, and roses, and supporteid by fifty-four fluted

columns of burnished silver, the refleéfion of which was seen in
the- enormous -mirrors that weré placed between each of the

pillars, ýending a feelinz of enchantment, to the sceâte sofas,
lounges, and ottomans were innumerable in the verandah outaide

the pffiars, into which the pale moon threw its soft light, while,
the interioÈ or haJIY -waïs bylnumerous wax taPers

er'in massive candelabras. Scatterecl'over the groundà were iron
cressets, fiRed with cocoa, nut shell: and Chinese lanterns

of many colors were suspended from the numerous orange and
pomegranate trees, the whole a splendid coup-d'O*,ý

Putting a bold face on the matter, 1 spraing lightly'up the steps,
just as the first set of quadriffies were forming, «and -stepping
quickly up to a fair younor girl, of about nineteen ners, soli-
cited and obtained her for my partner, and was mon lost
the mazes of the dance., At -the conclusion of the set I led my
fair friend to, a seat, , placed mybelf by her side, -and wu
nôt long in findinor out who she wa& Chancing to glance to mjr

right, I saw, to -my confýàion, seated on the sanie ottoman as
-".My.çwlf. a lady flirting violently with no less a personage thau

the -colonel of my own regiment. "I am in for it now," thocrht I;
but fortunately, a youc middy was too unûnportant a personage

to attract, the attention of the gorgeously apparelled field officer.
1 saw that be, did not re,.cog'im me, and in a moment 1 was myself

agaInIand «blossomùag out in trope and metaphor to the litfle divin-

e6,
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flirted first with one, then another, told j.,,.er,,lbl,,
stor'es and escapes frOm StOrIn and wreck in the Persian Gul£
to elder'y ladies and C-avaIrv gàâw. Drmk as mu, h ehampagne
&9 would. have f100red anY One I»S»ssiiig a softer head than

e) and in fact enjOYed bOth mYself-.and supper amajinLylv.mOrný While I wu éroiiýýAbouto two in the C:&Om
the salle àman to the ball-room au officier came suddenly Ao me., and

tOuching me on the shoulder, said "'Step this way, sir, a fewyou you pkaseWOrà with » leading the way, as he spoke,
to«Wards an orange grOve. I fOllèwed, -ce I- done for, now.
said I. half aloud ; for.,by the light of a Chinese lanteM I recog.

mzed the uniform. of my regimenÉ When beyond ear-shot ofthe gay throng, ý he halted and turned towards me. By. the
moonbeams, that played upon aý countenance, I discovered much
to my relief the features of Captain the wildest., hand.

êomest, and certainly the most popular officer in the regiment,
and with whom I wa.9 on easy 'terms, having played, on several
occasions at our theatre in many of the pieces in which he took apart- Ife had recognized me from the fact of my having played
Lieutenant Wilder to his, '" Red -Rover,'- some four months previous,g> in a uniform similar to the one 1 then wore. «'TJpon'my word
Youngster, you possess, -no small amount of cheek to -present
yourself in that character in this brilliant assembly. I knew
you the moment you entered, and have had my eh" e on you aunight: the Wonder is that the Colonel did not twig you, for you

sat awkwardly close, to him in the early part of the evening, but
he lias not the Slightest suspicion, nor any one else, as far as I
can learn; 'but ifthe Major had been here, you would have bean

your heëls in the guvd roora longe ere thîs. You havebeen pulling pretty heavy at thé ehampagIMI ,ne, or I wouldnot bave spoken to, you until,do not you were about to, leave, but you
2, appear to, be the hust affected by it; d,, keep sober. and
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remam five utes after your arrival- then laughing heartily oit
what he was Pleased. to call mv takincr a cheerful rise out of the
grandees generally, he left me, and turned into a l'rge octaffon

shaped tent, fitted up as a smokhig divan, wheie the Bengal
cheroot, and trichanopolly cigar, -ývere in vogue, and that .v';U4

J11Oriental luxury, the silver-mounted glass hooker with its velve't
snake, was to be had in true Mahomm dan style, but * those
dae the odour of lavender mille-flower, or otto of roses, had more

for me than garraço or tobacco; therefore I did not follow
but returned to the ball-room, nor did I again leave the gay and
festive throngo- until the boom of a gun announeed that the
festival *as about to close with a grand display of fireworks,
which were to be seen from different parts of the grounds.

anything more magnificent or graýndly-beautiful can scarcely be
conceived; countless, meteor stars, serpents, rockets, blue
and evëry description of fireworks, shot high into the air, M one

eous mass, spreading beneath the sky briffiant shades of
every tint and hue, reflecting back again their tinge on water,
wood and temple, like a magie scene * fairy land; UP

the whole country for miles airound theharbour, wherein lay a
fleet of vessels, from whose, masts floated the flags of all nations.
The rugged rocks of Malabar Point, with its -temples, m'osques, le
and the far-famed towers of silence or burial places of the Parsees,
on the éÎtreme right. On the left the -wildly picturesque island of
Elephanta, celebrated for its magnificent caves, and directly
opposite, with silent and deserted - like appearance, stood

Colaba lighthouse &U were. brought in vivid and startling
beauty before us by the élazzlÏng -and rht of the fire-
works. At the close I helped myself to a bumper of champagne,

and ere the crush came, jumped into a palkeq, and was fast asleep
before I reached my ftiends bungalow. By George, I would
have laid: in the -guard room for a ÈN to have had such a
celn";nllo or%"na 00
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never could have carried it out so cleverly." Il I thought that your
regýment was stationed at Poona. How was it that so many of your
officers were at the ball,," enqýýed another. Il Our head-quarter
wingr was there ; the other under the command of the major
at Colaba," I rephed But why did not he attend, and why

w-ould he have'rêcognized you more than âny -of the others
Well, you- must know that our second in command waé one of
those sanctimonious, praise God bare-bones sort of men, who
pretend, to have a perfect horror of baUs, parties, theatricals,
and such like vanities, as he termed them. He had many
pecuharities, both of speech and manner, which I used to
müinîc on oux stage to, the no small delight of my audience.
This, of course, came to hîs eaxs, hence his di e to. me. He had
evidently - en his vocation by enteringa the army instead. of
the church ; ncýt that -I think the ecclesiastical body would have

benefitted, by his a sion; far otherw"'se, but had he abstained
from entering the service," Il I faucy that his absence would have
been mighty good SllýPMY) » put in the OToole, £mis the

sentence for me, at which. there was a general burstof laughter.
Il I should, say by- tÈe way your friend Bob handles his pipe, and
iakes his grog, that he -could spin a good yaM for us," suggested

Sergeant Vincent. 41 No doubt of it," crie- eeveral voices, "' lets
have a t-wister from the hero of Powe u l"Faith, its little
I know abouÈ yarns and the like as you call it, how-
ever, r1l teU yes an anecdote I had wid a black -divil of a
bear M* eriky."' Il In erica, I did not know that you had
been such a traveller, Bob,» I' Arrah, hoý1d yer whisht, Corporal

Su*m, for a meddlesome cockney that ye are ifs many more
ye don% know, nor ever wilL Do you remember, Ned,

avic, where I fint, met -ye ý) Il Yes; I remember -very wten,"__was

My reply'Ilit was at Quebec." IIWell, t1ien, MI teR ye how I
got there. My father was what they caU one of the better
clus of that is to, say, he had à few soovereigus in
the heel of au ould stocking, whun he wint to Cwiula, wherele
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4vwu to get ever so much land just for the axino- and live like a
foin gintleman as the O'Tooles used to do, whën they -vvere
kings of Munster, arrah but its little he knew what, a devirs

ovu hole we wor going to. Well, to make a long story short,
from Quebec we were forwarded to Toranto, and then to a place

called Barrie, and from there to our estate, în the townsbip of
Waseanae-us ; faitb, it was w'ell named, for ve were all like

to die with the ague there devil a fut of dry land was
there in it, bui what was under wather. WhatiÈ ye'es lau Ê'
at, ye devils -e' Never d, go on, Bob, said 1. IlAfter a while

continuéki Bob, we get, up a bit of a log shanty, wîd a shed at
the ind of it for a cow,' and a tran-neen of a - pig, and began, to1
feel a little comfortable like, altho 'twas, awful lonely. Be this
and bè that, 1 often t1ýmk of that same cow, boys, and *ve her a
blessing, for she wa-s the cause of all my trouble Wîd the bear.
There was a beaver dam, and a meadow some distance from -our
lot, and the little cow would often stray away there, bad cess to

her, and stay until 1 fetched her back. One day 1 was after the
cow, and not fax from the meadow, when I leard a ci Of
uffli-ng noise behindme. When I loo-ed round, be the morW,
but there was a big brown -bear hot foot after me. Ye's have
seen me run a race, boys, but ye never seeil me run in airnest;
bedad I run that time, and sure it was no kizd of use at e at all
the -1 É** me nearer and nearer. -.«£Well, jist fon4nst me, 1
seen a hollow log about twel-v e feet long, wid a hole in-ýt that a
'bit of- a gossoon could crawl into; so bedad in I went; faith
%*as time, for the next minute I felt the cla*s of the baste
t Une the soles of my feet; tbe brute was too big to get in.
Arrah but he waa mad I could hea-r teading and biting at
the of the 1%a. 'Presently, the other ind of the log got daïk-
ened., andthe likié-
a md wild'boar; musha, but it makes me shiver yet when I
think how Lcould feel the hot breath of hun- in amongst me
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mys he, at last, this wM never do, I must get the boy
out Of that., do bears speak In America, f' said the

unfortanate cýrporaL Shiire) wu'nt he thin it, and idnt
ît all as one, ye o on ye," saïd Bob. To be sure,) saïd, I,
« go on Bob," M -of a suddint I felt My feet up in the air,
till I was ...... on head, houlding on for dear life, be the
knots and rough plam inside the hollow log, which the bute

menced abakinc pomméling .on the ground, for .all the
wurid Jike a pavier bating paving stones, and whin he thought

he had loosened me hould., he let the -log go down with a - "9
that fairly shuck the breath out of me, and quick as thought
made a dive at the ind of Îhe log, but I was as far from as
ever. Well, presently the head. lis up, and by this and by that,
the black di-vil took me in his arms, log and à1l, and began

walIdng away wid me, till I felt him 'splashing in the water.
Tare and ages, sis 1, I'm Ut now entirely ; he manes to drôun -
me, and shure inough he rolled the log in till it was'under wather.

We boys, ifs weUI can swim like a dÛek.,, and can " any
stone at diving. « Bo before I was quite smothered, I took a
deep breath, :âoated qiüýt1y out of me hiding place, and dived
clane acrost the pond, till I up amongst the rushes, oA the
other side, I toôk courage to raise me head and take a look.

There sat me gentleman on the top of the log to, keep it clown,
looking. as knowing as you plase, and whin he thought, hed

kept me there long ino1ýe to drown me, he rowls the log
out and looked in 4t the ind of, it. Ye'd have kilf-your-
seifla have seen the look he put on, whinhe foundme. _1ý 

* 0gone; he wu fairly Puzzled. Bui ieaxs, me lads, is cute things,
and one baite er for cuteness 4e began now to walk
round the pond; and af course whin he o t-me, I put my
head under watha, and kept it there --too t he wiiàt by, WelL

when he he donè Sn ffi and lookùig after my dead body,
th hev C his lx)dy mu3t be at the bottom of the pon4; and

1_1 yes 11"0,voU&U ";ý,m away the dam *idit, boys, he begau
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the big paws of to draw the water off, and soon had it
Irlinnilig like-mid through the .9luice. Then he began walking
round the pond again. I Holy Virgin, shure, I am lost nowsay8 L
I took another dive for the sluice, and down I wint with the
stream, and up just below a bind M»* the creek, where I
landed and &w4y for the bare life, towards a ismall Ind
en ent, that I knew was on the banks of the river, not
far off Jist as 1 got within sight of the wIgwams, as they call.
them, I heard the same noise again, and be &H thafs great,
there wa-s the bear after me &gain, but bedad he was too, latè

this time; 1 gave a yçR yed have beard, a mile oiff. The Indians
r1inning out, and in leu than half an hour they had the

divil kilt and the skin off A few days after, my father,
may the Heavens be his bed, sent me to Barrie, for something
wu ivant and somehow 1 thought Id had enough of Canada,
ahd that me little brother Tim wid be the better of the estateso
1 made my way to Quebec, and froin there to the ould country,
where I Ested, and here Lam, and," added O'Toole, reflectively,
if, as some of yees says, there is the laste taste of rid

my bair, by this and by that, ifs that same fright I got wid
the bear turned it that color." Suèh e. larma ons as «i Bravo,

More power to ur elbow That you may never die,"bravo, YIO
and others of a nature that burst from his amused hear-
ers, shewed with whatý atidaction he -had been lkitened to.
That is a very good story of yours, and youý had a narrow oscape

from'a water but there is an ancient proverb, that
man who is born to, be hanged will never be drowned;' ciously
remarked Corporal Sims.- ce Oh tbii4 you are a purty boy, cor-

poral dear, hu your mother any more like ye 'but the divil
a fear of your being' hurt, had ye been in my place." 49 For
what reason, Bob," said I, the whole -gToup looking enquiringly

towards him. Arrah, gintlemen, shure the bun * Canada
doW,.t -ate canion;' was the responf* The unfortunate man of

--two chemnis wiîhed he had kept hifi proverb to
the laugh had been so cleverly turned agaiý
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AM. the mars of laughter, bad somewhat subsided, which had

grSted tle yarn of the immortal Bob. Sergeant Vincent immersed,
his moustache in some of Barkley and Perkin8' dark-looking fluid,
greatly to his satisfaction, and having laid aside his long clay pipe,
began as follows « I suppose you all know the black jungle near
Belgaum'; it was, and in fact îs now, the favorite shooting gmund
for the çfficers and men at that station ; principally e in
addition to, deer, peacock, partridge, duck, and other eme of a
a s "lar nature there are still to, be met with, the tigger cheeuni Ù4

byena, and not unfrequently the brown bear. Many a trophy
ha.9 been brought în from there, and many a narrow escape froià

loss of life and limb has been related. by parties on their return
from -a hunting expedition in the thickets of this jungle. What
I am about to relate, happened to two 'men belonging to, a com-
pany of artffiery that were doing duty at'the fort, and who, had
obtained leave of absence to, go on a shooting excursion withm*
the jungle in quEMion. They had very fair sport up to, about
four, p.uL, as th-eir ganie-bag amply testified. They had quietly
seated themselves to take some refmhments, beneath the shade
of son* bushes that erew near the bank of a small stream which
ran rippling and murmuring with a cool refreshing sound through
the little valley where they halted. Both were tall, well-made,
muscular men, between thirty ahd forty ybars of age, and they
were dressed in shooting coats and overalls of checked cÔtton,

the anufacture of the country, with high hunting boots, stout
leatherbelts round their waista, while their hea& were protected

from theheat of the sun by broad-1-eaved felt-hats, aroûnd wiiîch
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belt the other had a carbine loaded with ball, M wu Ukewise
the egulation hobter -Pistol that he -vrore in his walet belt Th'y

hàd nished their meal ; one had filled his pipe and wmmenced
ioking, the other had gone to the sÙeam. to slake-his thint

*ith some of the clear element. As he was about to, rise fiom
his kneeling *tion, he observed a pair of flerce eyýe-
baUs fixed upon from the bushes that grew on the

opposite bank of the narrow rivulet. He had' barely e to
nse, and draw his knife, when the creature, a monsizous, hyena.,
spmng upon, him-a ùightful struggle ensued. Several times
did be bury MA knife in -the body of the but to no pur-
pose ; the savage beast seemed'to heed them, -inot, but fixing his
nse pa;nwro on the maa:ýiï right shoulder, tearing off the flesh
in one piece, down to the elbow the pain w&s so that

-with aâhriek of anguish, the poor fellow unk'fainting to the
ground. The cry aroused the altentioii of his comrade, who,

sprang forward, and seeing the fate of his friend, levelled his
carbine, aùcl fired at the creature, his shot taking effect in itz
neck. Turning from. the man with a hideous laugh, for which that

beut is noted, he sprang at the throat of the other, who, clubbing
his weapon, dealt many a heavy blow on the head of the brute,
but unfoÈtunately in so, doing, the carbine broke short off at the

part of the sto& Dropping the now useless weapon, he
felt -for his pisto4 but to his he found that during the

struggle it fallen from his belt, and lay at some
from him. ; he wu no'w ý powerless, but, in desperation, he, with,
loth hands, seýPBd the brute by the head, and endeavored to,

ft-ee from, its grasp. But, " 1 le was butan
infant in strengtà, compaed with his ý&emy. He wm nearly
hausted bis lothes haîd been, tom tô ihrec aùd blood îsmed

rofusely fiom man -inflicted by the teeth and
p y a gh"y w, ound,
claws of the ionster, on parts of biÀ% body. At
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Sive, gui) his hold, and feR deaod, pierced through the
aide by a couple of rifle bullets. Fortumately the captain Of the
mens company likewie sought mme in that neighborhood, and

had witnessed the fmt encounter from a t at a
ahort ma ]Rap.edl but without noise, heapprowhed close

-under cover of the ad-acent bushes
enough to the spot, to make
am of bis iu*m then fired, with the effect above rèlated After

wme e.1mulants been administered, both the men recovered
Ao walk home. -A few wee]W attendance at the

hospital enabled them to resume their duties ; it was a narrow
for them" «ý' But -what became of the hveW I enquire£L

Re was, brought, into, camp during the evening by some ves,
who, had been sent out for that purpose by the captain. Re

it, stuffeà and -it wu usuall kept in the$ y fflerly
Boom, and for all I know may be- there to this day," he replîed.
«g Bedad, but ifs mighty quarethat 1 did not hear of that same
basté's story before,» hiccuped, the O'Toole, as he buried, his
glowing visage in a porter pot said Sergemt «Vincent,

the trumpets an the first, post, M up my boys,
lefs drink the QuMnIs health, and confiision to her

whiâ was done right loyally. Long life to John Company, and
bad luck. to all Rajabs and rebel Nagm," hiccùped the O'Toole,

maakmg a grasp at my arm to preserve his perpendicular, as I
rose to leave the tent, for the arrack punch made considerable

upon him, w much so that 1 had some ifficulty
getting home. Ais it been a day of universâl jollity,
we succeeded m reacbincr our-lines unquestioned, though we,'were

not aUowed long to enj oy our rest or to inacetive, for
&bout four dclock the next evenmg, au order was imued by the
Coinmanding Officer for the re-forming of the Ught briýewhich
wu to march the following evening ats un-down and by ten,

P-mb, we found ourselves once raore on the banlS of the Mahna.
Whai wà% wa-ra M f.&lrà% &*jS m- mmno wom leinnwn mlir
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to the Meh.rSd tàat led to Neepanee ; halted st that
place during the night, afterwàrds, tuming off to our-right, entered
the jungle the next g by a cart track. Now it beeme

Iknown that our lestination was the -- fortiteu of Ranghur, on the
Runmunt Ghaut, ana the obJect of this forSd march wu to get

there before the rebels coula establish theumIves a-t that place.
.AiUr four dayd mawe- il tàrough a dense jungle, during whioh

time -we had acSmplished a didance of about ninety-seven
miles, found oursel-ves halted about sixteen miles from Rmghur,
to allow -the artillery to come up. On the anival of the

guns we again resumed our route. In consequence of the
intricacies of the way, the cavalrywere sent on some time
advance, but the brigade started at the usual hour. It was a

lovely when we commEmed. our march. ý The mon
shone bright and clear the air wu cool and refreshing ; the
1eavy floods caused by the raonsoons no longer. drenched the
earth ; aU nature teemed with luxuriant wild vegetation, bright,
green àndbeautiful, although it impeded our p'rogrew to some
extent, yet it was pleasomt and cheering to look upon. The

0 lumonth of Deeember is in my opimon tbe most ý deliglitIffil time
of the season of the year in ia ; that is in the Southern

country. We had coînpleted about our ce'q
when an aide-de-camp. came hastï1y back to ý order the artillery
to the front at the trot, and the try to follow at the doubles

deThe cavalry had been attacked, and were now e o&mmg the
enemy. We pushed on as rapidly- m possible, for a number of

theix men bad fallen. We sSri Sme up with the ý]ies 'and
hospital paravhern of the cavalry. The medical staff sur-

-by a strong guard, were busily engagea in dressing, and
Alàree.up the wounds of those who had suffered in the skir-

It appears that at this spot a number of the enemy hàd crept

UP the sides of a ravine concealed by- the thick brushwood, and
'av% ràw ujmdlql"r lrrellllmvlp emà%vw% ân
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'ne-a' and 'oined théir main body. Near a jamboél buh, knelt a
fme-looking medan, a troop havildar, bending over the
deadbodv of his only son, who had been slain by the fire, of the
murderous foe. Re drew his sword in silence, and vowing on

his Koran, swore by both, and &U that he held most dear, to
take bitter ve on the murderers of his son; then
spnngmg into, his saddle quickly overtook his troop,ý Oneýfthe.
advance gui-rd, wlxo had lived some years in'the neighbourhood,
said. he knew a short eut that would, àp lily brinc. them into
the very heart of the rebel encampment. No sooner did this

become kno«wn thîough the regiment, than they were clamorous
and vehemently requested to be léd on to them without delay.
The treacherous -attack had roused their blood. The officer in

commancl ac"d to their demand, and off they went at a hand
gaUop. We-pushed after them with all speed, but did not arrive

in e to take any part in the t, for the artillery and cavalry
had drivein and dispersed the Mabrattas effectually without our

aid. Many fied to the Fortress of Ranghur, leaving their dead,
wounded, and prisoners m our hands. It was à spleridid affaîr;

heard it described, by the European sergeant-majo a
Ir to ' number

of our fiergeaniâ, who, had gathered, roûnd him as héIsat 9
at the foot of a shady banyan tree. Our guide turned into a
narrow path; here we dismounted, each trooper his
horse, for there wu scarcely room for one at à tîme to paw. In
this way we advanced about one and a half miles as silently as
possiblé. The moon had gone do*n, the had not yet
dawned, and all wu dark around us, but the light of the'4_4

day b6came visible as we emerged from, the jungle, and
entered a comparatively clear spot, where we formed to the
front by troops. This spaee had the appearance of a small park,
in front of which grew a large patch, of joarree, under cover of
whiçh we made movement, by the eading file bsi.1fing, the

à à Il te Die Bd IN à il
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sabres we advanced ý a little to our fisqnt, and as the ground
opened, formed into Une at a trot. Our guide now crept throueh
the corn, and soon raturned with inforznatkn, that the rebels in
large force, «výîth artillery and some cavalry, were pitched not
more a quarter of a mile on the other éide of the graîn
fields. «K*àking a detour, we saw before us by the light of the

day the burninz matches of solne of the ènemy, whoof
actýd as a sort outJym*g picket. We then advanced with
soulid of trumpet, the pickets fired their matchlocks at -us., and

feu backý in considemble consternation, so unexpected had
been our - appearance. They were prepand to meet us, but not

that point. Forward we went right at tàem, the bhre of
on the cd euh troup as we cazne in

full view of tàe fS. Their in Une, with a few gunè and
cavalry on tàeïr flanIrs, came on to meet us; tàey greeted us wîth
a hçavy of Match1ocýS, which caused many of our

troopers to fall deïd or wounded from, their Our colonel
now gave the Word ci prepm tô çhargeeps and. tàe whole of the

cavahy, a4vmeing first at a canterý, then rushed on at the charge*
The enemy was enveloped in smoke, from which fâere came a
discharge, of . gr4pe and that Our

aovdth û*ithtfui effèct, while the surrounding rang with
the of bàtÛe. « Gallop, ýharge.» thundered the Çolonet and
on we like an avalanche, knee to, knee, and bridle to

bridla, the very earth to ahakè beneath our borm feet
everytbing went down bdore us. Their infantry being unpTo-

vided with bayonets or pikes, could not re" our terrifie
=ed

and after a few more Of
fied in wild confusion. Our arfflery opened upon them with

severai of spherical. eue, mowing them down like
graus. Their low wu. but their thorough knowledge of

the country ,,,.,,many to escape thmugh the jungle, Theîr
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sought theïr çwn saféty in a rapid fliLyht3 leav= us Masters
of the field..

Do vou see yonder havildar," said the seraemtmmajor, lýoentbw
as he spoke to a fine-looking man, who was Sxressing his
horse while feedingp; " he is the finest-man the corps, and
made great havoc among the Re -had a son
killed by them early mornùýg, and vowbagr 'vengeance

m-unst the whole race, feadully did he keep his vow, for
nQ sooner wa-s the word given to -pursue, than he spmng

his charger two lengths in advance of his troop, and wheeling
t#) the left, dashed after a number that were flying dowa a

narrow track, hewing, _ hacking and cutting right and le%
every one he met with tïe powerful strèkes of his 'Vengmg
sabre, and it was not until both horse and rider were neaý1y
e d that the work of slauLyhter was stayec'L Re then roâe

alowly back to his troop, avenged. The number by his
sityle ann was ost increclible. Rad the nfantry arr*ived

e they must aJl have fallen into our hands. As some time would
elapse before either the tents would arrive or the breakfast be
ready, I strolled over to the scene of action; it was a sad spec.
tacle. The wounded and dying were being rem*o'ved for medical
treatfaent. The bodies of the fallen on both, aides had been
gathered; those of the Mahommeclau faith, to be buried, whiie
those- of the Hindoo were conveyed to the funeral pile, the
smoke and fiames from which soon burat forth and curled up-

wards, and the odour from this burning mass waà offensive and
in the extreme. To E an mindsdisgusfin. » Urope ceremony

conveyed a éense of complete barbarism. . Riderlm homes were
caught, and not a few of the camp followers, those P" of the

armyt were their harvest by despoiling the bodies of the
elain. Wéapons of all desjriptions were scattered about; many-rn

were broken and useless. One of the -cavalry eut to
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it, his noble steed quietly standi-« by the aide of its late rider.
Nor were the ravens Icites absent from their mmLniinary-.
banquet. The theatre of this bloody drama wu both wild

Oansi, icturesque, with a dense Jungle for a background-the
open park-like table land, on the mountain- tops, where the
conflict had raged so furiously, with its rugged peaks numer-
ous cascades of bright faHirkff waters from crag to crag,
in their downwaýrd course, till they reached the 8tream, whick
flowed through, the v&Uey below. From many spots a

view of, the Indian Ocean could be obteked, which to those
whow eyes for mmy a moixth had looked upon save

sandy plains and thick ungles, was a reliet and
fact a great treat. Frpm one of the merous pretty promonto-
ries that jutted out above a deeÈ ravine., to which I had the
good fortune to stray, and myself on a piece of rock
beneath the shadow of a clurap of trees, 1 bèheld the glorious
orb of day, nsmff from its ocean bed,- its brignt golden rays
*ghting up the eutern hemisphere and iling down upon the
fair face of nature's garden stretching out for many a m2ilé
towards the sea shore, from the foot of *that gnificent range of

Ghauta which have been so often and so, ably portmyed by
-on -India.

The country * the ediate vicinity- of the Fortren of
Bmanghur, presenting no facihties fqr the development. of * cavalry
evolutions, it wu decided that they, togéther wîth a battalion
Of nativè should be left here to act as a corps of
observation, while we, the -e minder of 'the brigade, should
march on that place at an early hour the followIng

We mov'ed. about daylight, and when the sun had dispelled,
the clouds and vapours that surrounded us, we found
io be ktuated on a -rocky am"ence of a similar height to
tàe table on wlùeh, we lwere mareb and approachable
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bodies of to cross, provided the occupmts of the fort.
î*M were disposed to dispute the passage. A village on the

veM of the Ghaut, where the --traék to the fort opened, wu
taken possession of by us, and a ùxong picquet

posted there. The inhabitants, after a few shots, fied
to the fort. A littàle later in the day an officer, with a Of

truce, wu sent to, de a au-render of the pla6e, but having
been fired -- upon, returned without having effected anvthinz.

î Duâig the afternoon the artffiery. was got into position at the
village aboye alluded to,, and in the evenmg some aheUs were

thrown into the fort to let them know that we were within
range- Euly the next an iwtiRery man, who, duringthe previous night had taien mg than

more g was quite good
for had wandered out of the camp and lost his way
in the jungle. After about for a couple of hours,
and on emergmg from some bushes, he wu surprised to,

bimiqAl-T mose to the pýincipal gate of the enemyis worlo.
Crouching. as near as Possible 'to the waU, so t
not be obsexvedý he began to méditate, wlFat he ahould. do

e;pý- to enable to, return to camp wïthout being discovered, " Re
position about a quarter of an hour, and évery

incr being quiet mund him, he Estened attenfivé1yý but
LearIng no VOICE;s, he tà le plme was -emptyý Taldm irr

courage, lie mpt softly up to the gate, and found thle wicket
to ilis ý'Üd1y opm Imking about and observing

surprm wu pu
no one, he %Ùtiously ent«md and found tbat the Plâce wu

deserted, the enemy having evacuated tàe fort the
takin c with them everything of value that wu poxUble.

of f"e he retumed quickly to ouip,, ami
M the brigadier, whù waa waà,£« gone, repô#Àd tâO,

01làtti.12g saYtcircummabSce to COMM",
quenS of là hoivîng indulged in too much Tog, the iùght,



the discovery in such a plawible that submuentl-v the
commander promoted toi the rank of sergemt. The plue IC

wa4 immediately taken possession of, and we found that one of
Our shells had fallen among the retreatinir rebels, killin& elfiven

çJ' X41
of them as they werernakiinLy off by the reair gateway. A few

àdays afterwards, meetîng the color sergemt of the compSy
from the 0. 0. tent with the order book, I enquîred .if

there was anything new stirrkg- Il Yes," he replied, Il the heavy
brigade fiom Punnella are expected in the and the Boht
brÏgade art to march to a new position, near the Vingorla road,
in order to endeavour to force our way down the Ghaut to
Seevapoore, a large village in the Sawaunt Warree jungle, near
the Forbresses of and Monzontosh where the rebels
appea-r to have concentrated theiý entire force, and are
ma a final stand; but my dear fellow I believe that I shall
mon have the pleasmof congratulaüng you on your promotion,
for the captain. hm just told. me that your name been favor-

ablyMentioned in the genemrs dispatch to, the government, and
it is, expected, by the ofâcers that your, conduct at

Punnella, will be rewardedby a. but nothing is to,
be séd to you about it, until the reply from government arrive&>$

Thanldnom for the information, d having heard something
of the rumor before, fervently hoped, it might turn out to be
correét AS ci there i a slip 4ween the cup and the li
I did not allow MY to dwell. longà upon it., I therefore busied

Wf in for the comin'
àu'y prepm-ng g-,inarch, which had been

rendue& necewary by the C "e in our base of qîperation&
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MoiîàzâR and fonsontoah, are two rocky n*enew rmng out of
the Sawaunt Warree jungle, w-hich stretches frým the foot of
the Ram Ghaut tý) the sea shore, between the porta of Vingorla
and Rutneegerry, and towering in altitude to nearly the level of
the , Ghaute themSbres, and on which two fortifications had
bèen constructed many years ago. The difficulty of amas, *and
the natural ddences of these forts led the ffidmttas to the
belief t4t they -were inip!egnable-, Theough the valley at their
base ran a broad but shallow stream which, after the

1 P crossIng
4h road, and meaiLàering througli many a hoIlow and shady
de found îta ýray 'to' the sea near the Portuguese settlement
of Goa. On the bank of this 'stream, and Mediately at the
foot of the «Hunmunt Ghaut, stood the 1" and po,pulous

vil].age of Seevapoore, in *which and the vicinity we found
the min...Imm -the rebel host who had escaped froin our cavalry

at PamwhUre They had likewise conveyed> large. quantitiés of
«MIfflom iiniuons of war tý6 the two mountain fortrewes,
88 &1 place of retreat and shelter, should we isucceed in routing
them Here, also, were cbngregated hundreds - ý of it Budmaahes,"
thieves and vagabonds of -all castes, who an. antipathy
honest labor, and a propenaity .for plunder. These hordes
infested the publie road eading from, the sea-boaxd to, Belgaum,

*loi
BeUszy, and other luge Mill =y "tioim, murdezing or trutra

ing aâ who feà into theïr hm&, and plundering any vehide ÙM
pamd wMout a mort They pil4ed tàemmaller

pettaj96 when the & rdused to jom or aid them in the
échèmes mm'à the Govemment. To put a4 ýnd iz to etate

of amall bùt eiTecUve brigades WOLD ëzIgainize and
du"te4d ; one to the -top of the Ra= Ghaut to keep open the
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maà 1 m road, and protect 1 me and prope#y, " to capture as manv
Of these scoundrels as could be pounced, upon. The other to, a
smaller Ghaut--the name of which has escaped, my memory; but

it wais, aituated between the latter post and the heavy brigade on
the Runmu Ghautý-in order if possible to force our way, (for

to, this brieade my regiment bèlonged.) down. some of the nanow
ravmes to the wâey below, and effect a junetion with a force
that was to be'sent from Vinrorla to meet us and sepamtely or
co4ointly rout the enemy, and if found nemuzy reduce Seeva,.
poore to aahe& After a three daye' m=h through a dense jungle,

we arnved, at the post assigned to us. The fixst thing to be
done, after takina up our position, wu to'pitch Smp, entrench-

it, and make our quarters as, comfortable as possîbla Reconnoit.
tring parties were next sent out to, ascertain the poadbility or prac-w
ticability of a descent. On our arrival a few fellows showed thent-
selves on the crest of the hiU, and wasted a few shota on us, then
retretted, ý conveymg infbrmation of our whereabouts to their
frîends in the valley, Nrho lost no tîme in stockading evezy
possible avenue that led to the plain bejow. î«I I tell- yýù what

it is, Martin, these ru axe trying te Qat- use,P-
an officer of ours, who had charge of a pàrty,,, .. Si$tfing of W&Y
of our men and about the same fiamber oÈnative rides, who -iptn
acting as coverers to a workin.& party engaged in constructing
a road. alon'g a ravine, to get our IicPht howitzers- into Pliye

should, opportunity offer. The remark was made to a, andsome.

young man, apparently about fi,ýe*-and-twenty, who, was reclinîng
at length on the soft mossy graas, beneath the mihade of au
ove PY= tiee, P clouds of smoke from a piaulne

Manifia, consolinga and Ihimself from e to e
in Irnoc off the white ashes i-m tàe end of his cigar, wià
the glôved tip qf his little ffiiaer. without moving from his

recumbent position. This, youth was an exquisite of the first
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bave said that hevas velry handsome hé drmed alwaysi IwM
"died elegance, ând his uniform -fitted him. to a chairm. He wore
gloves. on all oSasions, and never condewended to weu any

othèr than Patent leather boots. - The air, became impregnated
with thé odour of some perfume whenever he flourished

4min - During the day,
his --... ,,dkercbief which. hé did -frequentle,

wMe mo-iriiig about, except when on Èarad:e, he amim a very
,slow neaon-ed step ; never being hurried by any one, or any

0 -f fb
Wne, and m conversation affected a lisping drawl, most

to listen to, whetheîýthe subject was of inýportance qr of the
mSt ttfflingr nature.-On 0ne ocSsion, when on duty as orderly

officer the rations of the men, a complaint wu made
to by the meu eâerlies, that the méat furnished. by the

Sntractor wu not as good as it ought to have been, and not at
to his own satisfactign,'\he turned to the butcher and sag

toom slaughter \ýdoowerah, wàckett toom, atcha, ghos,
ney b»gaý um, toom.;ko genýral Sahib report carrwiga., so, toom,

»IIL" ý What hé aà to -c'nvey to the native buteh

decko - » me er

WW3 tb" the next time hé failè4 to supply gocd meat, hé would
report to the general, and Ahat hé had better look to it.
There was peculiar in these words theïnselves, it wu
the haw, liaw2 drawUngi affected tone in which they were uttered,
and-the superlative wave « ofthe hand as hé motioned the con-

tractor. to fall back -MM was so irresistibly comie. Stern disciplino
prevented Our t but many a tîme since I have
enjoyed a hSrty laugh whenever the incident crossed MY mind.

All that -hé vouchsafed to do on the présent occasion, wu to
a little on his* é1bow, look through the émall field-

0 that he always carried în the direction indicated. Then,
in Iiis most -drawliiag c*ýnd affected style, replied, "I My deàr fellowe

".,andtheyViave not the ghost of an idea of such a thing,4 le
bwk as if the effort W been ahhost too i4uch fýr He was,

use the expremon common among the men of the briigade,
swe.àil but -it wu aho. Weil .1wown to us &R that
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_Jflwhen bullets. were flying and mords and sabres there

was ne braver or better officer in the force. If the rebela not
ka ghSt of an idea of ki no -us they certainly had a very sound

and practical notion of it aid if we had not ëhqmm m .N. Our Posi-.1
tion2 by throwing back our right -and re-iriforeing

them, we should, have Uen out-flaaked. Dn, this being doue, a
smart ensued, during whieb seveul of our men were
etruck Where -was the dandy now i AR puppyism vanizhed

with, the report of the fmt rifle, leaýing only the coot
oecer, whose fiaq'hinom sabre was seen waving and glittuing whSegr.? 0 a ANthe fire was hottest. - Sk Of became aimost of

daily occurrence, m which, many men' were killed or, wouaded on
both. sides, without any real advqptage to éther party. The day

before Christmas we received. the unpleasant intelligence th"
our supples in the shape of rations run out, and none could
be mued until the arrival of the stores theu expècted fwm Belý»

gaunL
It was Christmas a baImý epolness perwded

the air, the golden rays ot the &mu lit up the early dawn, and
fleecy vapour-li4é, eloucb:flosted across the blue vault of heaven;

a'heavy mist Éung over thé w* aters in the valley below, àrcjýdîng
fýom, view both strýam and vMage--a sure -Ca; that

heat would succeed as the day advanced. Chràtnu&ý 1 What
récollections ? what old associations were awakened. within us as
the drums fifezplayed through the camp sçme m'a ftom
old carols *or Chri"as IRA a so well remembered in the happy
dffl of our bhildhood, 1 Vlo èould. to remember (even
in the far distant lands of the , heathen, with the sounds of

deadly strife constantly on the ear,) the bappy homes and
crowds Of merry that -gathered round the
socW board and hearth at this fesUve m deariold «P-inirl i
what VIKORS Of rich fat roast tuikeys, and the név'er

to be forgotten glorious p1um-ýudd:îng, f1lecI cur hungýy
Èor bSt either rSd or boüed, coûld, not be auci Srbinly
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Ire Pium Pùdding waa not current, OMO119 us that day; besick% to, the
annoyance of many, not, a glaa9 of grog could be obtained, for
love or money. Fortunately we had water

some tobacS, so we drank and emoked, and drank and amoked

agaant it being our only solace. Information wu brought,
during tbé nîght, that a luge péxty of the tenemy had got, between

us and our suppliez, but that word had been -sent to, the hea y
'b-n,"gade concerxiing Our situation, and no doubt they would, soon,

lai the scoundrels and open the roads. About ten delock

heavey'fixing was heard in the direction of our working parties,
and shordy after a sergeant came up for a reinforcement. Ac-
cordingly four companies of native infantry under a field officer
were sent to theîr dstance. - The firing increased, and à was

not long bdore an officer came back at full speed for some Euro-
pena report was that the enemy had advanced cautiously,

firing with greýt effeet and retirîr4ap slow1y; that our men
had puahed, on after thém, when, on turning a bend M the

ravine, they came fià on a large stockade, from behind which the
rebels poured forth a murderous volley. The ý:men were
faste being unsupported, by Europ*w, could, not hold their
ground, and in facte hàd beÏan to fall bac. A' detachment, of
Our were told off without delay for this busmes8;- eighty
rounds of per Tnan were issued, and in ten

we were desSnding at the double tô,. the post. As we
desSnded we met doolies conveying the bodies of those who had

fallen, and some of the most, severely wounded, while those
more w1ounded were hobbling along towards camp,

Smsiénally mting themi4ves under the Whide of some neighbor-
buah, and Mbest they éculd, BUunching the blood that flowed

-their wound%- unial unby some "dSly,
Ahy fy saïd vouna Cmplýe% a da. of oUZZý as

-a few Aminfor aet bmàtà'befem roine into,
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wu said with a light laugh, without the least intention to, hurt
the feelings or offend the person to, whom it wu addressed, for he
was a particular friend and associate. The woundedman looked
up with a taint mile and a nod of acknowledgment. Ile had

been shot, through both cheeks, the ball carrymg away his lowèr
teeth and fiiwturing the jaw to, some extent. Little did thtUghtý-

hearted, Campbell dream that his ear would-never
listen to the chit-chat and badinage of the mess table; that in a
few short fleeting moments, he that was now all life and spirit.,
would be Iying deadîn the cleft of the rocky water-course he was
then descendîng. There was a hurried consultation akong the

officers; the Sepoys were ordered to fall back, and with step
and élenched, teeth we advanced, to the work of death. The fast
and second stockades were carried in good style, but the third
wu a.regular rasper, much tlùm eitherof - the other two,
with a triple row of loop-holes and mounted with sevenl jin-
gals. The ravine was much narrower here, and the aides iùore

precipitous. Our advance was met with a' heavy dischazge of
and jines from, the front of 'the. stockade., Both the

officers with the whole of the section went down, and
with the exception of à man named Thacker and myself all were
éther Icilled or wounded. The second and third' sectiois

suffered nearly ais bad, for the aPPýoaeh to the stockade
wu #-----adýed by a number of the enemy, who poured a continu-

ous lischarge on us from behind some bushes of wild cactus thât
grew on either side of the ravine. Tt wu an le hole, and
our 'commander sèeing * the fearful odds that was agaïnst us,

humànely, though reluctantly, gave the ordér to, fall back ùpon the
second stockade. Here a post, was established, In -rear
our dead and wounded were > carried. So muèh hàd
but at an awful cost, d left d-f 'hiimikin life and blood.
man, Charles Matlow, of *hom I have 8 a man
of gréât, personal, courage; he had several M -

1 & . Of the « -,where he worked as a stap at minor
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theatreý; amuume a enat taste for theatriSl
wu as an amateur., no mean performer the parts he 1»lug4y

m a begmd, the pirate, a rebel chieftain, or the
" v w* n of tàe:raelodrama- ough a kkd and gwd.natun4

fellowp ho haa eequ#e a reckleu habit of swearing., and his usuai
oath «or execration, *Çma 99 bloody shoot me!) Re wu shot bloody

enough he waa fired upon ftom atove, and the banentering the
rie temple, passed. Umugh his head, coming out at the neck,

SePalrating the jugular vei'L Re bled -profteely,-and-fell
but Wîthhisfi»- pwarà,inthemme -ainn as-Ihad

. 4É frequently mm do on the stag% when playÏng his favorite
and vith a sound, sigh groan, died imme-

dâtely. Thwker inyself carried hi8 body to the rear, and
placed, à in a dooly.
It wu >W în the when we etlmk to empe

tired, wearied and 4unÉM but had nothing wherewith to
ý' 0 -the stains of blood,appeaise our appétites. After waàing away

dust and gunpowder, and dimIn my thint with a
long draught of gSd *atet, 1 flunÊ myself on, my pallet and
mon lost all consciousnew in sleep. I ha"lpt about a couple
of hours, when 1 was awoke by the

Me sounding the parade
We were tobé, preswent burkl service hich wu to

be said overthe bodies e European portion of the torce
that hâd faHen. of interment was, a clear open space

at the rear of can" wild romantie spot among the hills,
tàîck jungle over whiQh perhaps thé ýfoot of maw

'hnA The mournfui procession, if i remem-
before trodden.

ber right advanced as follows Thi firing party, w'ith arms
ÏIH reversea; the ba1ýd, with me playingthe Dead h

in Saul then came the bodieF4 bome in doolâes on the dt the men of dilfferent corpsof their ùex their
req"ve ioned officer% baShdedý wiâ*eir àde.



.Officer read the sem&ce me a clear, cahn and audible voice, com-
with that beaufdid and, portion of the

0 Ir le 0 14ÎChureh semeee am the >«Urecti... and the june, he thât
-believeth on me," &c- it was an affecting and- impremve semce.

As the lut of the three volleys-that tribute of respSt
al*âys to the dead soldier---echoed among the neighboring

the lut rays of the setting Sun below the horizon,
to rise agam on the morrow, but 4ot for the glorious dead; they

would, never agaa* Ù* look upon ev'en m*g'.9 sweetnew or on 8
alorv. Indeed the scene and occasion was one to caU forth deop
reffection. Death on the battle plain amid the booming of can-
non of the weapons of thSe enneed ïn bloody strife
the wild exultine shout of victSy on the ear, warcély-

,,,,ýat the time heeded-for a seldiers death and a soldiees funeral
an two very different scenes--but, ùow many a tear fell and many
a mJlaiùt bosom. heaved at the sad spectacle. A pyranu-d of

stonef3at the foot of several - trew here and there mark, th6 spot
beneath which the heroes rest in that last sleep wbich knows no

until the trumpet. sound. This was indeed a
wlemn way to end our Christmas day.

s Ttthere ye are, and by jabers taking it as. aisy as if ye
hâd, dîned with the Lord Lieutenant. The divil a soul would,

believe ies ye'have been these three dayi"' UT00le.$
pushing "de the boughs beneath whosé Ehade I had thrown

Myseif to smoke or sleep away the gnawing pan of hunger.
What is the matter, Bob,"' I eýquired, 14 you sSm. excited!' « Ex--f

citecý and what is to hinder me: RaveWt I been %9,i«É%, or YOU
all over- camp, and isWt there ateing tànd,

0 and be St. Patrick of blemd memo the groggoing on, - y
bugle be after ýounding inthe twinkling of a Excitedy ý1
be the hokey, I soon wiR be, or rm, no UToole." I needéd, no

further ispur Itô accélerate my movementg, 'bût accompanied iny
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Puddin& fried cow-hee4 cm" liver eut in elices and
Stewed witn onions and zreen le9p and bacon, SCOMS or
pancakes and hopipers made of rice flour, and cowa,.nut

IL!e - vîth plenty of hot coffee. The rations had just been imedý and
the coolm were them, three in one, but few of
us waîted for t-hat-, neuly &U had money -wherewM t&purchase

iffie savory and to us temiDtine morsek prepamd by the camp
followers, and m Bob had predîded, it wu not, long before the

grog bugle rang out far wMet gïêeted ýwith a
rousing cheer. It appeared that the
sent a couple of regiments of cavalry, -who ùmwam
upon the rebels from theïr reu, had routed them and thus opmed
the road for our storez to come on.



OuR attempt to force a passage. down the ravine wu àliilà
with so great a loms in killed. and wounded, that, it, wu not

expedient, to, renew it, it, subsequently that our
lose wais comparatively to, what à must, bave been had we

continued, to advance -in that direction, for stockades hâd, béencoic,13f a,Mtted m great numbers for UpWards Of two mileiL Securely
sheltered bobind these the enemy could, with Iiide low to them-
selves, àower destructive volleys as we advanced, and then *tire

to their next, and so on. A couple of days later the a er,ab adi
who with the er staff had been exploring the neighborhood,

on- our right upon a spot that suited the pur-
pose they had in view, _' It was a Lwp -overhâaging dM, called,
-the iephant Rocir, from' its, shape and reseiùbIance 'to that anim

The greater part of the rock, towards the- buei was a
perpendicular sSrp, at the foot of which theïe was a spur or
narrow iidge, sIoDinz down to the amall plain where stood, the

vilIage of Seevapoore., To Ithis position the greater portion of the
brigade wu 'rèmovecL On the - verge of the - cliff a large derè,

rick was erected, to, which'was attached by short ma ' a ladder
some two- hundised eet in lengÙ4 constructed. of rope and bamboo,

This im'ý'thrown over the face of the eliff3 by which means we
were to descend one by one. It wu a novel idea, and one whîch

had by no ineam been àmicipated, by the à' only a
nU of them being observed in that direction, As soon as'the

were ý»mPIete, a few smùM mortars were Placed,
ne" the edget with *Ufft a quantity of powder to force
the shells over the ro& Volunteuis were -Sâed- out to form the
advMS PSty to. ladder. A

at the £nt but a -emtroversy um -m to who
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ehould lead the Dartv; I e honor by virtue of hav "bu.. 1g
led the Forlora Hope ait PuneU T_ h-is was disputed by our swell
#[jeu Of the The cue wu îeferred to the Briaadier, who
decided in favor of Lieutenant it bemg the province of
au Officer to, leul his men into action and where danger inost,

threa;tenedý but In coiýidemùon of my former service, 1 was per.
to be the inn&-te-descend excîting though perilous

downward coursei Just prior to a few sheUs were dropped
below, in order to make the jungle ait the foot of the cliff especi-
anv uncop*rtable to such of the foe as might be prowling about
in that vicinity. The to descend was at length given, and
yoimg Martin sprang on to the ladder with his sabre mqmg by the
Uru knot to his wrist, to admit of bis using both hands gomg

down. Re ' had likewise between bis élenched teeth by the trig-
ger guaird a double barrel pistoL Re had qn1y descended about five

rangs ofý the ladder when he wu greeted by a shower of matchm

lock balle, or mther pieces of rod iron eut about an inch
length, two'of which took alight effect in his azm and in the

1pge and the third struck the, barrel of the pistot it
fiyin&,ýdth three of the front teeth of the Il dm lieutenant so

great wu, the shock that he thought haJf his head wu off, and he
wu compeUecl to, return. I now took the lead and fortùnately

my nautical expenence enabled me to, descend mpidly and with
grea;t em., and quickly followed by the of the pâey.

We *ére favored with a -volley, but it must have come from,
a mater là stance, m few of the shots took eflect. One carried

*Y MY left ehoulder knot, but drew no blood. While
upon the riý,"a few of our number got hit, but m we advanced
the ùmugentis, retreated to Seevapoore, On at the

halted untâ the wholé force had descended and joined
*Îfor au àttack on the

u& We loet no time in preparm devoted
viRqe. It wu to be altogether au on Our
ct;Éll& ma .1%14- -mmag VJ%4 à'%-n*È4Mý «" £mmy ft%qA4a" +.&ý ldmvap 'heimau a-nA
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oopened by our alchmiah firing upon those of tàe enemy, on
the opposite bank of the strea=4 which was about knSdSp
where we crossed. At first they séemed, determined to reèstý
but the ageuracy and rapidity of our fm told. fearfuUy
them, and after some twenty Qf hot work, they bolted
to the Cove rof the vüllkg& we PSted On &Eter them, and a

fierce contest raged upwâSds of two houm The enemy were
idefeated, at all points; those who escaped sought wýety in fligàt

through the jungle in the direction of 4nd lonson
tosh. The ]xýe of Seevapoore been burut to the-ground

before; the seoundrels could be.effectually routegi We now
waited for instructions from General D... Mative as to wlàat

was to be done, conSrning the fortressS of 'har and
Monsontosk On the day preee the capture of Seevapoor&
I rewived inçAructions -to return to Smp, on the top ýf the

lephant -rock, and to wait on the officer in inand, 'This 1VM
regarded by my friends as béing very -0 0 i left them
in expectation of some coming event of imÈortauS to my
future well-being-; and so it turned out, for on my arrivg I was

lhanded a déspateh froin the general commanding, annou
my promotion, -with an appointment in the, Quart«.mag"r
Geneârs Departinent, -with directions to report mySlf at the

headý-ouarter camp heavy& bridede forthwith. This was joyous
ne indeed, for I had by an act of could have
b 

en
een done bý any one else possessmg presence of min& sud

the same opportunty, c1eaýed at a bound many, of the
m=mýp of the ladder of promotion. My commdess

and ers, congratulated me when they heard of iny -gSd
fortune, and after bidding themý a hea#y farewell., I left
the apht in which I - had , seen so mùeh -rough-and-tumble life.
Procurinè a guide. and a powerfid young horse which 1

purchased. at the baz"r, I soon mounted and made my -ývay to,
the Iffunmnnt ahniif, ,w«hp.mt T i-p-nnrfM mviapif in f.ýhà%
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omee. -The- force from Vingorla havbg joined the Iiirht brigade,
the whole of the Sawaunt Warree jungle was thorbugbly sýo,
and the rabble capt=ed or dispersed,,with the exception of thme

.*ïr who had sought the shelter -of %fîýnmahn.1r and MonsontSh. The
Sappers and ners, with the sistance of large woru parties
from the different corps, soon constructed roads dowia the ravm"w

to QW valley, by which meansthe artillery and beavy ordnance
stores were transported to the base of the açclâývity on which.
stood the last two s&ongholà of the ùmwgent TW(.)

one consisting of lKer
divisiom were then formed
trwps;'wlâo were to -make the, flse, attack, to be convertea into và

red one, if opportumàty offered; the other, thwe of tàe Company's
44

seMS, who were, to lead the, real attwk. The mortars having
been got into pSition on severd parts of the steep ment, the
enemy were treated to, salvos of she%,* with a, view of
tàe place tS hoi to hold them. The signe for tàe c'mbined,

was given and -ffie whole force moved fui.wardtoffing
and up the, rocky e, till they gained the sum-
mit, and then the fight began in earnest. In ýabout an, hour,
both places were carried in grand style, and the of the
rebel horde, supplies, and loot, . &c., were captured. The fortifica-

tions were then diqm and our men returjied to camp beside
the clear stream which ran throýgh the valley, where we
for some few weeks. By this time the rebellion had beeh entirely
crushed .; peace and quietnese restored throughout the entire
Southem'- «% ratta country, the --ahratta chiefs taught a

lemon they were not likely to foie in a hurry. The Genqml
'àstructions to, 'býeak up the forcein Mlef received, m and order

-them to, return to theïr several stations. The been
kought tO. & Sati4actory close, ýiy poe on the Quartèr-gmter

GenerarS Staff WU consequently abolishecli and l rejoined my
regimený at, Belgamn. Roweveri long doing
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civil appointment on me, as chief of a divmon of police at the
Presidency., a position which -for some time I hâd bQen
to obtain. Shortly after, my arrival in India, I began to, stûdy

'hý to, acqum a knowledge of the native ouage. I now-
spoke lTindoostanee fluently, with. a tolerable a Of

and Goozeratee, -and passed- my on in zood
order. Without a knowledge of the vernacular, I should not,

have been eligible for this position; therefore it wu with unfbigned
atisfaction that 1 proceeded to Bombay to take ip the duties of

my new ent. Scinde and Afgha w'stan were quiet., and
the Mabrattas had learnt a severe lesson during the recent

consequently there was no likelihood. of another
outbreak taking pla,ý,e for some time to come. The monotonous,

routine of re ental duty at ap-country stations, fax removed
from the pleasures of civil life, was to me iýksome in'-the

xtreme tb erefore the change from a dull cantonment to the
gay capital', wasehighly satisfactory to one who had for so,
10,19 a -pe#od, looked on the latter oÊly- from a respectfàl
distance.

The IéIand of Bombay, thecapital of the Presidency and
the seat of government.'is about'eleven miles in léngth., and
three in lSeàdth. The fort or citadel is eue on three

sides with waUs'of solid masonry, and surmounted with bristling
heavy calibre - su rrounded by a wide deep moat, and

entered.by three doutle gates., proteeted by ponderous porteulliç§__
ancl hea-vy dýaw-bridges. Its principal buildings are the castle,

baxrack, custom-house, chthedral, supreme court of judica-
turé, dock-yard, iown and other publie offices. The island

foniierly belonged to the Portuguese, but on the Of Char-
les the Second of «En el with Catherine of Braganza, a prin-

cess, of Portugal, it was ceded to the as her dower. The
settlers did not however remove, and there ue still à large
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PrUtitiOners) while severâl entered the military and na-val service

of, the Company as apothecaries and stewards to the hospitah.
Others entered the secretariat and other, publie offices as clerks,;
but by far the greater number are hired as domestic servants, and

,are be found as- such in every large station throughout the Presi-
,dency. But éertainly the most energetie and enterpn*s*g race are
the Parsees, who are chiefly merchants, shop keepers, and dock-
yard employés; in fact the principal or master builder is a Par-
see. As a community they are rich and ein , and the 0DJY
eute that has'had the honor of ghthood confýrred upon them.

The present Baronet is Corsetjee, Jamsetgee, son of the late
Sir Jamsetjee Jeejebhoy, better known among the natives as
the Bottle Walla, from the fact of his having started in Efe by
seumit émPty bottles. He subsequently amassed an
fortune by opium and other speculations. He was widely known
for his benevolence and geneTosity, having erected an hospital
and endowed a medical college fer the native population. The

Mussulmen are fun-àture dealers, ship-brokers and boatmen. The
Banians deal in grain, groceries, oil, drugs and dye-stuffs. The
Borahs in dry goods, cotton and ready-made clothing, ýwhîIe

Arabs, Moguls, and Persians trade in horses, carpets, perfumes,
hooku, pipes of all descriptions, coffee and sherbet. The Me-

mons from Outeh are gold and silver smiths and dealers

prc-cïous stones. A peculiar cute called Marrwarries are pawn-
brokers and money changers. Very few Europeans live in the Fort;

they chiefly reside at Girgaum, Mazagon, Byeulla , and Tardeo
ion Malabar The GovernoA al residence is at Parreel,PrInIcip 1
five miles fromthe Fort. There is a very large native town out-
side the citadel ànd beyond the esplanade, where thousands of
- el s earn their daily bread by carrying on theïr different avo-
cations. Therels little in the shape of amusement for Europeans
except «what they create among themselves. There is a, good
theatre where some excellent amateur performances occuionally-
take place. Thçrç is aW a flxst-çla-ss. race. -course, as racinq is en-
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tered into with great spirit _by bôth European and native, and luge
sums of money exchange hands during the racing season. There
were quite a number of balls and publie bre given at the

Government House, which excellent example waa followed by all
the members of the Couneil, and principal merchants. The native

dignitaries frequently gcýwe grand entertainments to, the European
gentrYý The uniform of the service and the drew coat of thýe

civilian being a sufficient passport, there were no invitations
issued -but the privilege of entry is granted'by circular notifica-
tio'published, in the newspapers. Tfiere lis at Byculla an excellent

or school, for the orphans of soldiers; the boys are
educated and then put to some employment; some are traîned aà

engineers and employed as such on- board the small steamers that
run to Surat and other ports on the coast Many
find a field of labor in the dock-yard, while others are
élerks in publie offices,. and several enter the army and

navy. The girls axe kept at the institution until they marry.
A great many partners in Iife among the young men
who have been brouglit up at the school and are doîng -well

the world, but by far the, greater number are married
to non- oned officers, soldiers---and sailors. As the

Modffl operandi of the courtship is somewhat , peculiar, I eau.,
not reft-ain from attempting a description of it. The practice

may have been altered since, but some yem ago, it was certamly
as nearly as possible as- follows: The soldier who- wishes -to

become a candidate for matrimony obtains permmion from
his Wonel, and provided with a letter of representation as to

character, &c., w" on the chaplain of the institution, and fiom
receives. a note to the matron who blandly, receives him,

forthwith parades some twelve or füeen girls all in a row
in order that he may select his intendec Afier walking
dawn the Une, and taking a good. look at eaeh, he deaires, the

%Il 9 «&Ir A% w » IIC% __ «0 __ ---- --- 'L-
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gives the for matrimonial honors the names of the:âve
young women, and requests to return on the following

evening to take tea with herself and the girls in question, ý to
which of course he asâents. The evening having been spent

together, and just, as he is about to leaýre, he makes an offer to,
the one he prefers ; she is at liberty to refuse or accept and if
her amswer isnegutive, he then proposes to the second on the

J list, and so, on till he à accepted. But the girls rarely refuse,
being in most cases toi leave school for an establishment
of their own. On coùsent being given, he is informed when the

ceremony will take place the institution being at all expenses
attending the wedding, the bride 'being furnished with a com-

plete outfit for her new position in life. When the ceremony is
cvEýr, the happy pair then proceed to join the regiment to which

the bridegroom belongs, which at that time might have been
stationed several hundred miles up the country.

Prior to the opening -of the overland route, very few ladies
came out to India. The long sea voyage which then occupied

from, :five to, six months, was the great stumbling block that
deterred anv who, would otherwise have oined husbands

relations in that distant land. It was chiefly owing to the absence
of the society of theïr fair countrywomen, that the European

having been removed from, all restraint of their relatives, followéd
the bent of theïr inclinations, and indulged in those sensual

excesses, uully practised by Orientals of all classes. It was then
the rule and not the exception, for ofâcers of rank and rich

civihaàs, to, form ilheit.connection with beautiful women of the
native community, who were usualIý entertained in handsome

apartîments, in their'own bungalows. Fortunately, this state of
things is rapidly dying out, and, I believe at present seldom,

resorted to, thazlo to the overland route and the accession of mâny
-:ýuropean-1adks to the country. There is rather a good story

Tv% A; -m 4-1%ix oo-*oA T A.-% -nt4
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believed. An officer of the Company 8 servilce, who had been a
c onsiderable time in Egypt, Arabia and Aden, conceived the ide&*
of the practicabiUty of shortening the passage from, India to

Europe; vici those countriés. He commùnicated his Unprefflons to
a rich old nabob, who had retired from. the service., -and wu' -J
living luxuriantly in the most delightfal part of the presidency.
The old gentleman who been been much in the parts mentionea by
the -lieutenant, agreed to furnish the capital required for caýV1ng
out this project, but wished that strict -silence should le kept, on
the subject until they had. fully embarked'in the undertaking.
The young officer then started overland for, the purpose of
takinot sketches diagrams, &c., of the proposed line of route,
and afterward returned to, India, but had only arrived a short
time, when by the fâÏlure of one of the' principal banks of the
country, his patrons e wealth was swallowed up in the

general wreck. Instead of wasting time in vain regrets, he at
once sent for his young friend, and ed to, what had

taken place, and said, '" Now is the time, to test in our persons
the possîbihty of your scheme can 1 but reach before
the news of the great *-smash arrives there, I may be in time to
Save my fo#une, in which. eue I wiU place two-thirds, of it at

your disposal, for the construction ý of the route. To this pro-
posal the lieutenaný gladly assented. They stuted, and within
seven. weeks these energetie men were in London. The old'
nabob lost no time in transferring his capital to another bamkinom
establishment, and left for a two months before the new-s of
the great failure reached de on their return the
route which has since pro-ved such a signal success. For some
time after this line haci been completed, there were com-
paratively few ladies who availed themselves of the great fac4ity

«whiýh was affoided thereby, and consequently there --was --stfll a
scarciby -of the fair sex throughout, the country.
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RAPTER XVIII.

TnE followinge moiclent will serve to shew or illiistrate the truth
of the concluding panagmph of the last chapter. A few years ago,
duà3g my soj ourn at Sallampoor, in Raj ahpootana-a very pretty
station, but as" usual, blessed with very few of the fair sex-there

«Ie 0were, bet*èen mjaitary ana civilians, some, sixty-five gentlemen,
and only eight laffies, &U marriecI. Not a m:Îss in her teens within
sevend bundrecI miles; therefore, you'may our balls and

pal.êU*à we're not the most brilliant or entertaining in the world,
but -there was no help for it, for the same thing had gone on for

yean, and consequently we got used to'it. However, one fine
0 - after parade, our major who had dined at the cavahy

raew theý night previous, communicated to us the welcome intel-
4ence, that àý"beautiful Young, accomplished unmarried lady,

wu'shortly expected from. England. She was coming to her
Unèle) the Prin, Ca of good-fellows, the staff surgeon. This wu

glorious, newa - and'immediate arrangements were -made to hail
her axtivâ at the station, in a manner worthy of the occasion.

eur theatricals were got up ; a baU was inaugurated, and a
teli -da3re 0 0pie-me resolvecI upon. AU the Young men eurlecI their

hair, twistecI their moustaches, ancl made themselves as kiffing
as possible, in orcler to "àseinate the Young lady, ancl secure her
as fipeedily m might be, but the odds were in favor of the
brigadier, who wasvery handsome, and quite, the .1adies' mem;*
besicles he was reported. to be very rich, and not at all averse to

»týimony. Afpreparations for the ladys reception haàl- been
comýIeted,-and evezy one wu on, the tip--ýtoe of expectation, whèn

the -worthy surgeon received a letter with the a-stounding
annoupeement that- his niece had embarked at Southampton on

boua tàe P, and o. Companfs maû "mer Sultan, for'the Eut.

14
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T Iâat on the passacre she had suffered much from, sea-sickness, aùcI
was attended by the surgeon of the vessel, and it having been a

regular case of love at first sicht the affair was ended in their
marriage on the arrival of the ship at Alexandria. The happy

couple were united at the chapel of the British Embassy, and
they returned to, England by the same steamer; therefore we

were left lamenting--it was a decîded sell.
Quite a number of voung gentlemen constantly arrive in India

with the most absurd notions reg,rarding the habitats of the
a nnal creation, ar*s*ng no doubt from the many tough yarns

imp(%sed upon them during their long voyage consequently on
landing they expect to meet boa constrictors, tigers and other

wild animals at every street corner. I remember a circumstance
that took place during my stay at Bombay, and which. afforded
considerable amusement to my friends and myself. I was sitting
in the office of my friend Craig, editor of one of the daily journals,
who had a 'pet tiger, which. he kept chained on the leads outside

his office window. The chain was sufficiently long to admit
of his putting his paws on the sill and lookîng in, which
occasionally he was in the habit of doing. On the day
questioni a young ensign of recent importation ealled at the
office and was standing conversing with my ftiend with

his back towards the said window. Now, Craig *as a fellow full
of fun, and fond of practical j okes ; in looliÉng up from his desk"
he observed the tiger, and, deeming it an opportunity too good to be
lost, îvithout moving his position, called out to his native servant,

Luximon, be quick, hand me my rifle - hére îs another of those
infernal tigers." The ensign turned about and to his horror and
consternation, béheld the head of the enor'ous brute within a
few inches of him. TJtter"*-ng a shriek of dismay, and with terror
depieted on every lineament of hïs fair young face, he sprang
through the door, down the staircase, and never stopped till he
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nessinom a great deal of the under current and private doings of
Society both European and native. However, 1 am not going to
inflict upon my 'readers the experiences of à police officer, but.
there was an episode which took place during my term of office,
that 1 fancy possesses a sufficient amount of interest to warrant
its introduction in tbese pages.

It was a glorious mornb,c, in October, the monsoons bad sub-
sided, and left aU nature clad in výrdant beauty. A gentle breeze

played among the picturesque branches and groves of noble pahu,
wafted upwards sweet odours from the numerous plants and

many-hued parasites that grew in great luxuriance on the sunny
slopes that stretched away towards the sea, Over tÈe tops of
the fragrant pomëgranate trees could be discerned the silver wate
of the bay, on whose rippling bosom glided hither and thither the
gaily painted bunder boats and those belongior to the vessels
thà ciowded the haïrbor, their White sails gleamior in the golden
beams of the moming;sunlight. In the back ground, rose the
wooded heights of Elephanta, that island so famous for the superb

sculpture of its extraordinary caves. I was re on au
ottoman in my private office, facmg an open window, inhaling
the zich perfume of some magnificent wild honeysuckle that
hurqa in festoons, and interlaced the lattice work of the verandah,
throwing a cool shade Înto the apartment, and while thus gazing
on the quiet scene below, 1 was debating my mm

M d whether to,
jump into my palkee and be carried'to'the fort, or indulge in

that oriental luxury, a bath and siesta during the, excessive heat
of the noon-day sun, when a door that led to the entry which
commilni ed with -my tastefully fitted up bachelor quarters,
suddenly opened, and Acbar Ali, my private orderly, one of the
smartest detective officers in the force, entered, s usual

OUIICI - What is it ?% I inquired, glancing in his direc-prof
tî0n. "A Europeau Sabïb wishes to see you in private," was the

cc Ir%,. J-'Lý ýJ ,ýZM T *ý »,ý*_ -



not wish to be recognied by any but yourseif," quietly ýanswered
the havildar, in Hindostanee. Although master of severtal, native
languages, he could not speak:âve consecutive words in EngHsh.

Show him. into the library, and say 1 will be with him in a few
minutes." He saluted and retired. I knéw it would be useless
to conjecture as to, whom. the visitor might prove, for position
as chief of police brought me in contact with, all classes of socky.
I went td' my dressing room, and having made a slight addition
to my toilet, entered the go-called library, for in fact it was my
smoking room and general sanctum sanctorum, by a small door
ppStiey concealed by a moveable screen, where I had an oppor-
tunityof observing my visitor unseen. He was a tall, handsome
figure, and, apparenfly about 28 - years of age. His features
reflected m* an opposite mirror, for he was stan with

his back towards me, were regular and finely eut; the lower
part of the face was concealed by a heavy beard, moustache and
whiskers of raven hue, which contrasted strangely with the few

curls of rich brown hair that escaped from beneath the folds of
the silken puggree that enciréled his sola topee. Ris whole £gure
was- fa a to me, but I could not -at the Mo-ment remember
when or where we had met. My orderly was right - he was for
some purpose or other in- disguise. Is this visit intended for

the chief of police, or are you the bearer of any message or com."

mission from a friend?" was my enquiry, as 1 stepped further
into the room. At the sound of my voice, he turned, advanced
two or three steps towards me, and exclaimed, Il Fortescue, are-we

alone I replied in the affirmative. He then removed his hat,
and with it, the beard and whiskers aRuded to, and disclosed the

handsome though pallid features of my friend and comrade Oscar
Pemberton! What my dear fellow, where on earth did - you
spring from Why this disgaise ? ' But you are unwell, let me
give you some wine. Nay I *s*st," said I, filling, out. a tumbler,

Of iSd sherry, and forcing him to take it. He swallowed it evi-
dently wîth reluctance and more with a view of satàf *g me

187OR5 BOU-GRING IT THROUGH LIFE*
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than from any benefit he expected to'derive from it, or to remove
the depression unàr which he was'làboring. Fortescue," said
he as he placed the half emptied glassý on the table, " tell me, buf
do not tamper with me, have you seen or heard anything of
Clara Of Clara!" said I in astonishment. Why, 1 under-

stood she 'Iwas in Europe She is m Bombay," he replied

9100may. Impossible, I must hay -seen her name among the-7, -s " I reiterated. Ne,;, ertheless, she içý or waslîst of pusengel J.
Aere. Listen while I explain myself more fuRy. About six
months ago I was prevailed- upon by m'y family in Europe, much

against my better iudomment, to, allow Clara to pay a yisit to Eng-
land, especially as I was unable to accompany her. It w&s a

-gel. hard trial to, meý-parting with one I à o dearly loved, and who,
I had long believed, loved me with equal tenderness. I finally

consented, and she sailed for Eng1and.1ý Four months passed. I
had letters.from her frequently during her stay. , At length I
received one to, say that she wa up to London to spend a

few weeks with some distant relatives of her father% whom she
had met, and that she would embark for Bombay on the mail
"mer, that would arrive here on or about the third of the

month. Unable to obtain leave of absence> I wrote to, Shirlock, of
the Ordnance Department, who with his family were residing on
the Esplanade, and requested him, to go on board, and fetch Clara

ashore, and give her apartments in his bungalow, until I could
e arrangements to, send for her. Judge of -my surprise and

consternation, when I received a letter from, my friend Shirlock,
to this. purport, IThat he had boarded the English mail very

shortly after her arrival, but that Mn. Pemberton was not there' l'
A lady calling herself Mrs. Percival C'lifford, and who answered
exactly to the description of my wife, had embarked at South-
ampton, and had left the vessel with one of the gentlemen pas.
8 en in the first bunder boat that had come along side; but no
one knew which of the passengers had accompanied her, nor had
he up to the tùne of ýniting, obtained any clue to her where-



abouts. I had a sad foreboding that some scoundrel had either by
force or sophistry, persuaded her to leave oiie that loved her more

than life, in order that she might minister to, his licentious pas-
sions. And now, my dear fellow, I believe that you are the only
one that can assist me in this sad emergency. I know that in Il- i
you, I shall not meet with a refusal or a lukewarm assistance 1"

My dear Oscar, are you not too hasty at jumping at a conclu-
sion Clara m-ay not have left England, and your friend may

haveb.eçn misled in the description given of the lady, Mis. Per-
cival Clifford, that would warrant the supposition that she was

your wife. However, I will leave no stone unturned to, ascertain
the facts of the eue. This I can easily do through the agency
of my secret police." He ý appeared to be satisfied, and thankeà
me warmly for taking the whole matter in hand. He had
left his station without leave of absence, hence his dinlise,
and the necessity of his immediate return, or his absence
might, be discovered by his superiors, and lead tý further trouble.,
I obtained from. him. his wife's portrait, the botter to enable me
to prosecute my search. It gave much pain to part with itj
but ho saw the propriety of my request. I promised to write to
him full particulars of wýhat transpired should I succeed in üýwing
the lady. I was to obtain an interview., and report the result
to, him, and forwaxd . her address, 80 that ho could if ho
wished communicate with her in writing. He thon took

his leave, having to caU upon his friend Shirlock, prior to, his,
departure on the evening boat foý Surat. Determked to lose no
time * ascertaining whether my friend% wife had in any way

compromised herself, and if so, to what extent and with whom, I
returned to my office, and sent my orderly to the head, clerk, for
a-list of the passengers axrived by the last overland mail. He
returned in a few minutesand handed it to me, when I found
the name of Mrs Perèival Clîfford. Acbar Ali, tell the Purvo

Ramchumder, to get this copied into Mahratta. Then go to -the
Té-vm Mýjoes, Adjutant Generds office, and any-where else, that
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may be necessary, and find out how many of these persons have
gene up country, and how many remained in Bombay, and where
they are at present residing, and let 'me, have your report early
to-morrow morning." The detective took the list, made his
w1aam, and vanished. Thus having set matters in train, I in-

dulged in the siesta before aRuded to. The following morning
after the usual routine of my duties had been gone through, I

summoned my orderly to make his report, which he dià, reading
it off as follows: 41 Of the passengers ar**ved by the steamship,

CÀina, seventeen had left the Island, and six remained, Major and
Mrs. Selby Hope, Hall Hotel, Maz2igou; L. P. Sandhurst, Civil
Service, at his bungalow, Race Course Road, Byculler; Ensigns E.

Comee, J. Bemick, attached to the companies European Regi-
ment stationed àt Colaba, and Mrs Percival Clifford, residence
Unknown." cc 1 to out V said he looking up, as he
fmished -reacling his report. Not at present, but you may tell

the Hamalls to bring my palanquin round to the office'door, and-
do- not leave here on any account until my return, as I then may
require you!)

T- he fast point for me tor determine was, whether Mrs. Percival
Clifford and Mrs. Oscar Pemberton were one and the same person,

I prepared myself for a visit to the Hope Hall Hotel. Writing
the lady's name on a card, and placing the portrait with it in my

àabretash, I jumped into, my palkee. Is Major Shelby staying
here V 1 inquâed of the proprietor of that establishment, half
an hour later. ""Yes, Sir, you wiR find in yonder verandah"

-pointing across the spacious hall-replied that polite indi-
vidual. Advancing in the direction indicated, 1 found the

gentleman in question. cl Good, mornmg, major, are vou disen-
gaged for a few minut;ý,sï' I " ed as I approsuhec

at your Bervice, Sir; but you have the advantage of me>" he
Êep]ieý, bowing polîtely. I handed him. m catrd. Chief ofy 1
police !" mid he, looking up enqunmgly 1 bowed. To what

M ay can I serve youam I indebted or this visit, or what w
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Ci You arrived from Europe by the steamer China, I belîeve." Re
assented. Among the passengers, there was a lady named Mrs,

Percival Clifford, was there not, Sir V le There was indeed » he
unhesitatingly replied, and a most beautiful Mature she was. In

fact usually styled-, the fascinating Clifford." You then would
have no difliculty m' reco,,mmng her,, if you should meet 1" 1
inquired. None in the least," he answered. I produced the
likeness I had xeceived ûom Oscar, and handed it to the major,

That ià, her," he exclaimed the moment he saw it. But I
hardly think the artist has done her justice. This looks much

younger, but I suppose it may have been taken some five or six
years agy-o I assentect Has there anyth*g gone wrong
enquired the major. I answered, by a shrug of the shoulders.
1 fancied there was a screw loose somewhere from the'violent

flirtation that was continually going on between her and Mr.
Sandhurst, of the Civil Service. She is young and beautiful, and
he rich and handsome; and if report speaks tipuly a great admirer
of the fair sex generally. But for that matter half the young
fellows on board were going crazy about her." While the major
was -unni-ng on, evidently carried away bý therecollections of

the fascinating Clifford, I quietly wrote down the name of "Sand-
hurst" in my memorandum book. Then after a few comments
on the weather and -othei matters, I took my leav6, and returned
to, my office, and summoning Acbar Ali, I gave the follo *
instructions: You will ascertain if there is any Europeau lady
residing at Mr. Sandhursf s bungalow. If any of the bungalows
at Tardeo, Walkeshwa, Mharlu ee, Byculla or Chinglepgm
have been occupied recently by any European, lady, and. find out

whether Mrs. Perciva1-Clifford, who arrived by the overland
is residing there, or if she has left the island. Look at this and

remember the features," said I, showing him the likeness. of Clara.
le This lis Mrs. Percival Clifford, should you meet her ànywhere, place
her under strict mrveillance. Take any number * of men you require,
but the utmost secrecy must be observçcL" During the course of -
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the next aýý, I received from my suliordinate this information
---ittygong Lodge, the pro erty of So

ThatýChý' p rabjee Pestonjeeand
sitùated at Shingleparra, had been sold to a' Mrs. Qscar Pemberton,
and been eIegantIý furnished by Rantoola and Jaffa Sullimon
furniture dealers'. and the bills which were all paid, were macle out
in the name of the same lady; that Mn. Percivai elifford, p enger

bY the last overland mail, aftér residing for, four days, in the
British hotel in the fort, had moved into the said b 'opalow,
where she *as now living with her- servantà only that Ra,,op£!Oo
Bappoo, No. 34% of the7,deteetive force, had been installed as
house hammall and had reportedthat the lady received no Visitors,
except Mr. Sandhurst, of the Civil Service, who called ýu§uaIIy
after suùset, and generally remained there until after supper,

whieh was usually served at eleve-n p. m. That he, the havildar,
had seen the -lady walking in her compound or garden, and that
she bore a striking resemblance to .the portrait s1ïown him by
the chief." This was-.the substance of my orderly s report; 'and
from the information gamed' there was no rea s-on'able doubt, but

that my frien&s seçret foreboding had been but too trulyvéfified.
That his.wi:fb, young, inexperienced, and alone among strangers,

had fallen a victim to the lures and wfles of that polished man of
the world and heartless libertine, Leonard Sandhurst This
would be a bitter draught for poorOscar, when he should leam the

result of my enqumes, whicIý'I w*asý' very loath to, communicate.
But he had wrung from, me a promise to, conceal nothing from him,
and I had no other alternative than to comply ; but I deferred

so until after I should have had an inter'vïeýw with Clara.
She might be persuaded to leave -her present protector,.and re-turn
to, her hoiÉeand thus 1 should be spared -the pain of a recital of
what had transpired since her arrival from Europe.. Oscar

was too fond and forg*vmgr to, distress her bylbany question on
such a subject. Oscar Pembërton and I entend the service

0-v
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Darentaape. but born and educated in E cl, and 'possemed &U
*'lot 0 0those mi Litary qualities so characteristic of his race. Re

was «brave and ïm tuous, confiding and generous, ost to a fault.
On our arrival. in India, we were posted to the same zâment,
and remained fast friends and comrades until he and his beautiful
bride left-to join his staff appointment in the Northern division,

prSlWed for him through the influence of the cý1one1 of her
father's late regiment.

Captain Stanlev. Claras father had been an officer in a liLyht
draopoon, reo-iment, and while out ticrer shootinor in the Warrèe

jungles, had made his head-quarters, at Goa, a Portuguese settle-
ment on the coast near Vingorla. Here he met and fell in love
with the beautiful Isadore Braganza, who, wakes bçing educated

in one of the convents outside the city. She was of, Portuguese
descent on her fathers side, her mother being an Italian. After
a few stolen interviews in the convent garden, he persuaded her
to elope with him, to the nearest European station, where they

were married. She - being an orphan with no fortun& wherewith
to endow the church, the Portuguese ecclesiasties gave them-_

selves little trouble concerning her marriàge with- a heretic.,
Clara w&s the i-uit of this union, but unfortunately her, m other

died before she had reached her seventh year, and her father
transferred that love, with which hehad' idolised his
young wife;-,-to his motherless daughter. He would not hear of
her being -sent to -England for educatîon, and being a man of a
reàned and cultivated mind, and highly educated, he 'devoted

1hiraself to the superintendence of her studies. Her music lessons
were directed by the baiidmàster of the regiment, in which she

made rapid. progress, astonishing and delighting her friends with
her briMant performance of 'Bellini's and VerHs Operas, both
voSày and instrumentally ; her voice being a superb soprano.
When she was about fifteen her father managed to get into some

4vu 1klog'm
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CHAPTER XIX,

INthis unpleasant dilemma, Captain Stanle-rr chose thelatter
ýaIternative, and left the service, re & into pn

tinng *vate life. But
thé monotony of civil life was.ill-suited to one who, had been so,
actively employed for years; having still many friends in the
country on whose influence he could rely, he' entered the Company's
service, and was ediately appointed a warrant officer, with
the post of riding-master in a recnment of native cavalry, a
position of areat respectability, and one that-he was weH qualified

to ffiL Shortly after our returà from the Southern Mahratta
campaign, their regiment came, to Pur station. Oscar Pemberton
aâd I had been inviteçl to, a ball at the artillery mess,
-nd here we first met Clara Stanley ;and I remémber tfiat

my impressions at the time were that she was one of the
mSt beautiful -crea.tures I had evér met-scarcely sevelateen,
above the middle height, and graceful as a young fawn,

delicate -and regular in feature, with a sott fair complexion,
wrming a ri er t upon e c e s au P
j -et black hair reaching to her waist, and large long-lashed dark
eyes, with an ineffable grace in every glance and motion.. She
was' attired in a pale Axureien -satin dress, with- an over-skirt of
white crape, looped up with small boýiquets of white convolvulus
her pretty little feet, which peeped from beneath her dress as
she glided gracefully about, were. encased. in white satin slippers;
a necklace Of ppearls encirel cl her swan-like neck, -and she wore no
othèr ornamentý, save an exquisitelywroueht gold cross set with
rubies. A single white Smelia s interwoven in the rich
tresses of her luxuriant hak I solicited andobtained her -hand1 #£--' - ---jL -.0 ---- -1--o -1- --IL - 11-- __ -1 ý *£IL ý__
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During the, evening I was introduced.to her father, who, being
au Englishmain, and broup-rht up in London, had many topics
of mutual înterest on w. leh to, base our conversation. Ile
seemed pleased with my manners, and gave me a carte blanche

to, visit at;his pretty little bungalow near the cavalry Unes,
Pemberton, who had been waltzingr with Miss Stanley, now
cameup and led her to a seat neax her father; he also, was ineluded
m the same courteous invitation, very much tolhe satisfaction
of that, gentleman, for it was quite evident that he had faUen
head and eaxs in love with the little divinit, for he had neitherY:
eyes nor thoughts for any but her the rest of the evening, I
never saw a fellow so desperately k earnest, orso, far gone
love on so short an acquaintance. He could think and talk of
nothing else but the fueinatine Miss Stanle He declared- toy-
me, that come what might, he would never rest, uiltil.she had
consented to become his wïEb, though he had to, fight ev'ery fý11qw
in camp that might lay claim to, - her hand. Well." said,
laughingly, 'le as I am in no hurry to, become a benedict, and
certainly have noinclination to be shot through the head for the
love of the lady, eh though she be, you need feax no rivalry
m me, but on the contrary, I àhall be happy. to afford you. all the

sistance in my power to further your interest in this matter."
Thank you, my dear fellow of course I count on your good

nature to aid me in eue ý of an emergency. I fancy there will
not, be any very great objection on the part of my ensla«Ver ; but,
her father, who, is as proud as Lucifer, doubtless expecte a much

Position in the social scale for his daughter than I can at
present offer her ; but you know the old saying, a faint, heart
neyer won a fair lady, and 1 am resolved to, carry the fortress
either by strategem or by a couv de inain1l' We caUed

frequently on our new acquaintances, sometimes togpther, and
occasionally alone, amd I was not, long in discovering ý hy the
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and handsome persôn of yonng Pemberton. lje at length maaé
a formal, application to ber father for her h in marriage, and
was politely but firmly refused, and it was intimated that his
presence at the bungalow hereafter would be considered as an
-intrusion 1 This was a sad damper.,to Oscars hopes, but nothing
&unted, he determined to, proceed, well IçAowing that * he had a

powerfal ally in the daughter who did not dispýse her love, or
willingness to receive his attentions. Mr. Stanley was an excellent

chess-player, and always ready to meet an antagonist at that
that I had acquired considerable pro-

n 'ble game, and finding
ficiency ut the game, he reguIarIý challenged me to test his skiR
for au hour or so, wheneverI made my appearance beneath his
hospitablé roof. This I did not fail to turn to good accoÙnt ou
behalf of the lovers. Clara would wateh the progress of the

game for a short time, m comments on, the various poves,
until her father was deep in the mysteries of check and cheek
mate. She wôuld then take u ebook and saunter out and on to,
the veran for the ostensible purpose of enjoying a quiet Iôur,

-reading her favýrite author,, but in reality to met her lover
among the -rose bushes that skirted her pretty flower grardeý.

The trysting place was a quiet spot, screened from the bungalow«
and shaded from.-,--the heat of the sun by the over-hanging
branches of some mango custard apple trees. Re had igiven
-ber a code.of «by which from, the back of the surnm
house -&à could let Imow when 1 had succeeded *

her father into some difficult protlem at the chess
board, a. circumstance which Oscar never failed to, take advantage
of to urge his suit ; and in this way their clandestine courtship
was caxried on for some weék»,ýen an accident happened which

entirely changed for .a time the aspect of things. Mr. Stanley,
while-at rîdiý drill în the manege, received. a kick from one of

Al the troop horm and died within a few hou's after -the unfor-iý' ý à f à Il 18 àý« Il- à% et a 1%
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tha,nlduRy arcepted the proffered hospitaRty of Captain and Mrs.

Barrin,ý,-on, who, having no ild of theïr own, extended to Miss
Stanley their sympathis* friendship, by offeàig her an asylura
in their comfortàble home, so long as she should desire to remain

with them. Six moiiths after the death of her father, Oscar
Pemberton renewed his application for her hand, with Bo

much ardor did he press his suit, that he overcame all the obj*ec-»
tions that she could raise, and she Anally consented to become

his wife. The good natured quarter-master and his a -l*able My,
seeing that both had set theïr hearts upon the match, and having
no legal right to, object to, or eàstpone the wedding, did all in
their power to give the greatest possible éclat toi the celebration.
of the marriage cerémony. There was a wedding breakfast at
noon, and a baR in the evening, which proved one of the most
brilliant of the seas'on. -I occupied the 'position of bridesman on
this auspicious occasion. The happy couple left after a few days
en route for edabad. Oscar and I had frequently met since

his marriage, as his publie dutiès often brought him to, Bombay;
but Mm. Pemberton I . had not. seen since the' morning I

wished her farewell, prior to her departure for the Goozeratt, and
I was now called upon to, seek au interview which I felt would

prove not only distressinge to, her, but embaxmssing to myself.ý
I therefore delayed it as long as possible, hopig thât soma

circumstance rht axise that would obviate the, necessity for
my so, doing.

I say, Fortesèue, why the deuce do your people not, put a
stop to this abominable nuisance," called -ont my friend Morton,
as he passed me, at a smart canter, as I entered thefineroad
that led from the native town. across the esplanàde of the fort
and the Apollo bunder. The abomination alluded to was the
long lines, of byragges, or professional beggairs, who, regduly

-every evening took up theïr position on either side of the road
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ý1and to these

tributing with erable i:ýapostors
Pice (copper coin). T-h-is certainly was a nuiàance, but not more

so than muny other customs of the rich natives. For instahce,
. i a Banyan wished to, entertain his poorer caste men with-1f a

the side of the street neax his residence was swept clean,
and his friends, in two lines, to, the number of several. thousand,
would seatthemselves or most generally squat on theïr, hunkers

lu double rows, euh -having before him a large plate or mat
mude of leaveq sewn together. cooks then came round and
finéd each maÈs, plate caak, and agam, until tbe appetite was

appeased. - They then rose and depaxted. No knifejork or spoon
were used. The fingers of the right hand sufficed. For aU thîs,
be it remembered took place in tha open street in view of every

-by., and to European ideas this disgusting exhibition was
anything but agreeable. The government, no dou«bt, had theïr

own remons for allowing these things to be carried on, and 1 was
not auth'rïzed to interfere with the'.

It wu a, beautiful evening, the sun had lost itq power, and the-
esplailade looked fresh and, green. 11uudreds of .natives of aU
pastes and occupations were passing and repassing fýom the fort
to the several bunders or their homes in the native town. The0. of the 0 churches and the tops of the lofty government§Pires
buildings in the fortress rose above its embattled walls, and

stood, out in bold relief against the serene and ci on-tinted sky.
On one part of the green somereements of native were
going through their evolutions, to the no small amusemeRt of
some groups of seamen belonging either to the Indian Navy or

Merchant arme., Who were a-shore on liberty for a few hours.-
Th!a splendid band of the garrison was enlivening the scene with

Some excellent c, for the amusement of the Europeans, who
bat4 rode and wa&ed round and round, and chatted freely
little clusters concerning the latest news,-or the lut on, dit.
la 1 Il «&»> la «N% a 1 'q', «r"w"e «R Il 19 -8 . a -q



to, heighten the gay ain d picturesque appearance of this'great
moving pa'orama. As the bright orb of day s beneath. the

watery horizon, caQting'its golden and purple shadows on rock
and tree, the devout Pars«êes» knelt, and bent reverently their
heads to the sand at the edge of the water on Back Bay beach,
and paîd their daily homage or worship to the glory of the setting
sun, for they were disciples of Zoroaster, the fire worshipper. I
had reined in my horsé to listen to one of my favorite operas,

when my orderly advaneïng gave me a pl*e.e of blank paper,
which he took from the folds of his turban, and then said in a low

voice, "Brown shigram ; bay horses ; just in front of your
horse's head, lady from S e Para. I handed the paper

back, saying, No orders at present," He salutéd, and then.
retired. I presently glanced in the direction cated, but could

only make out the ouffine of a la4fs figure, the ' venetian blinds
of her vehicle bekg so arranged as to admit of the occupant
seemg as much as she wiched of what was passing around without.
being subject to the sci7ýtiny of those she might wish to, avoid.
Not wi to be recognized by her àt that ý time, 1 cantered on
towards the Apollo bunder, to give some orders to the, Fdice on
duty there. I had put off my interview from time to time with
tÊe lady, and was still cogitating as to wheu it sho*uld take place,
when my re-very was inierrupted' by some well-known voices

exclaim m*g, " Hallo 1 old fellow 1 are you going with us ?. DoiA
say, No. We will show you some capital sport, I promise you- el

Where are you gobg ?-" 1 inqui-red, as my eye fell upon, some
hampers, gans and fishing tackle that were being carried 1, down

the ýteps and placed on board of a large bunder boat. We are
going for a three days' excursion up Pen river. WiR YOU not
30M us "er Who is that lying ât léngth on the cushions, in
the cabiii 1" said I, without se MOM to, notice the question.
« That is Sandhurst, of the'Civil Service; a fint rate shot, I am,
told. It wu ho that got up the party. Will you not come r' '- I
politely -declined theïr invitation, and, wishing them.,Fj.ùcSw,

conew moi é
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îî tumed my horse s, head homeward, for Il was determined to take
advantage of the absence of Sandhurýt to pay the pro ed visit
to Mrs. Pemberton alin Clifford, whîch I resolved to do on the

following day.
The retreat chosen, purchaýed and presented to Claxa ly

Sandhurst, as her future home, was incleed a beautiful place, and
one which under other circumstances she might lhave been proud

to own but this desirable residence, pretty as it was, cost her,
as the sequel will show, more than:âfty such places were worth.
It was a large, handsome bmigalow, with a deep verandah run-

completély round it, on which the long French window
of the drawing-room, épened. The chandeliers, pictures statues,
and other elegancies, were of the most costly description. No

expense had been spared. The grounds were beautifully laid
out, and were filled with roses and other flowers. À
grove of stunted date trees ran along-the wbole of one side, and
a prickly-pear hedge on the front, whîch sheltered the house
to a considerable degree from the dust, " heat, and 'glare of the
publie road. The other side of the - rden . was s-eparated from.
ffie lei

onung grounds by a closely trimmed hedge of milk-bushes,
over which from the drawing-room'windows theré was a fine

view of Lovetrove Breaeh Candy, and the gilded elipolas »of
-the fàx-famed o Temples of Mala all very picturesque

pretty. Leaving my horse in charge of my Sycee, I entered
the bungalow, passed into the drawing-room, ane directed the
PuttawaHa, who was dozing on the verandah, to announce to his

mistress that a gentleman wished to see lier. For a few minutes
I walked -uÉ and'down the spac-ous apartment, wMch,. like. most

otàers in this class of bungalow, was separated frorý the dinin-c-
room by a rich silken screen set in an elaboiýýtely çarved black
wood fi me with moýveab1e sides or wing& In one part of the

room stood a ndsome grand piano in another, a harp, ; a
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of the »nz-room doors open, and in another minute 3fi-ss. Pember-
ton entered through the folding screen. Oh! Fortescu she
exclaimed, is it indeed you V às she advaneed quickly towards
me, extending as she did so, both, her hands; -but she stopped,
short ere she, reached. me, and saU ce No> no> I had forgotten you

were hîs friend, his brother in arms ilý and sank pale and aoitated,
on the -nearest ottýman. She was but a girl, scamely eighteen

when we last met; her then budding charms were now fully
developed in tlîe superbly Pandsome woman before me; her foreign
tour, and moving as she had done in the best European: society,

J% »I Mdhad imparted to her -a deportment at once- elegant, gracenu
bewitchinu ; yet it was sad to think that one so young -and

lovely. had fallen from: that 'osition she was so well câleulated
to adorn 1 With an effort she'eontrollecl her emotion and said,

Oh t Fortescue, do not uÈbraid me with my wretched
tion 1 1 cania bear it from ou, who in happier years was my
most valued frienct" "'--»elîeve me, Mrs. Pemberton, I câme on

no such errand," I replied dly. At the urgent request of
Osea4" (as I mentioned his name, she trembled, violently, turned

deadly pale, and gasped out hurriedly,) <4 Is he here 1 DSs hê
CM already know He is not here," I continued, Il but has been,

and is aware of your axrival -in Bombay. He has èommlm*oned
me to My that he is *iffing to forget the past, and receive vou

--- to-his heaxt again, if.you'will but return home. Believemeheis,
too much attached. tio you 'to reproach you for anything that has

transpired sm7ce you left hî:rý.," She remained silent for a few
and then said with a foreed calmness, Il It can never be,

it is. too late ; I Sn never again retum to that home which I a,
so unworthy to, enter. I know his generous and forgiving na" ,

but do not attemàpt to dissuade* me from my purpose, be
worse than - useless. No; 1 would sooner perish b:ý my own

hand than meet the husband whose feeUngs and whose honor I
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have brouzht upon myself. But te11 me in what way Oscar
became ac inted -with the fact of my dishonor. Speak out,"quo 

Do not spare me, I haveshe said, seeing that I hesitated.
nerved myself to, hear all," and she sank back amongthe cushions

of the ottaman, and hid her face in her hands. I then related to
ber OscWs visit to my office; his application for my service to,
ascertain her whereabouts; the exertion of the police to tracé her,
and the surveillance she had moved under. At the word ourveil'
lanS, she started up ; the crimson: flush of anzer, or offended pride

suffused her brow, and her magnificent eyes flashed with some of
theïr usual fire, as she c1ýew herself proudly up. Clara," said
I, seemg that she, was about to speak, Ic hear me out. Were it'
not for the steps that had been taken by the police -at my

9 -mtÀon, your réal position, * Spite of your seclusion, would,
long ere this have become the talk of the whole island. It was
for. your own and Oscarýs sake that I have taken these precau-
tions, which will prevent the intrusion of those who would force

themselves upon you, and from whose society you would'turn
with loathing ind abhorrence. I have at least saved you from.
that dégradation. Only a very few, those ediately concerned,
axe awaxe that the wife of Oscar Pemberton is in Bombay."
«I Oh, Fortescue, forgive me for my unjust suspicions of your
motives; accept the thanks of one who, must have, lost the esteem,
of so valued a frîenc«L» I felt much embarrassed, both on her as
well as on my qwn account, especially as I had failed to accom

e objeet of my visit, and shortly after 1 rose to départ
but before 1 did so, I obtained from her a brief account, of her
entanglement with Sandhurst prior to her leaving it

appears thev had met at the bouse of a mutual, acquaintance. Ile
wu struck by her exceeding loveliness and cha
and as they moved in the -same circle, he bad every oppor-à
tunity of -m.%lring bimself agreeable to her. At thé ba1ý the

-ncàý;A 'hiu-P 4.«hnoti Cet 4,00Cý-nrf
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veil his real intentions, that she soon learned to, regard
him with anything but indifference, and to look up to,
for counsel and, advice. And as they were to sail for India

the same, vessel, he persuaded her to allow him to, make-
all the arrangements for the passage out. A short time prîor to,

her departure from England, they were engaged in some private
theatricals, in which she played the part of a Mrs. Percival Clif-
ford, and he that of her:former lover. This was the forerunner of

her ruin-for it was owing to this circiim tance that -S udhurst
had conceived the'idea of engaging her passage under the name
of Clifford-trusting to his power of persuasion and the general

uence he had over her to gain her consent to usume it. Ile
did not overrate his powers; but it was not until she was on

board that she became acquainted with this circumstance. Being
thrown constantly together during the passage, he had au oppor-

tunity in their long conversations, and during their VïSit to Gîb-
raltar, -Malta, and other places of interest on the rouiW, to.under-

mme or destroy the better principles of her nature, and prepare her
for the part he intended her to play on their arrival at Bombay.
In. this he succeeded only too well; one by one her scruples van-

ished before his passionate appeals, and she finally consented to,
take that downward step which resù1ted so fatally for the hap-

piness of, those most concerned. On my return home I wrote to
Oscar, telling what had transpired in my unsuccessfal attempts

to, induce: Clara to rej oin and request to take no ruh
step in consequence thereof, whiéh would lead to'a public
exposure of his domestic affairs, and no reaJ good could be effected
by such a proceeding. What is it, Acbar AU V I enquired, as I

observed that energetie officer coling -rapidly towards me, as
wu in the act of mounting my horse to attend a ball at Govern-,ment House at Parrell. The gentleman who gave the informa-
tion. conêernu*4om the lady at Chittagong Lodge is here, is

going to Visit her at nine this evenin&" ,,,Are you sure i I did
14ot Içaow hç w4g in Bfflbay," I replied. saw enter thç
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Byeulla Club House, and heard him tell the hamalls, that h'e
should require them to, caiTy him to Shingle Para at e o'clock,

and tobe sure and not be behind time," said Acbàr Ali. I looked
-at my- watch, it was half-past seven. 'Rash, impetuous, Oséar,

sbould he and Sandhurst meet, there would be blood spilt between
them. This, I de ermined, if possible, to prevent' and made

arrangements to -eeet such an emergency should it arise
Request Dr. DeCosta to, meet me a quarter before nine, near the

bungalow on the Parrell road. Tell him to, b his eue ofr-mg-
matruments with him., and have a doqly in attendan- and let
the býmrsgo by the backway across-the Byeulla fiats,
entier the date grove at the side of the house, and remain there
until called for. Be smart, Acbar, and let no mistake or delay4 occur." I then re-entered nîy office (for I had an hour to spare)
tol anýange my plans. Dr. DeCo'sta was, surgeon to the f orce,-ýa
gentleman of Portqguese, descent, very skilfàl, quiet and good.
natuged; in fact, the very man to sùnd,, should- any contingency
Sucli-,as I anticipated. anse. At half-past eight, I mounted my
hOrse and rode towards Shingle Para. 'r Is that you, Dr. . I Sàed
out in a quiet tone, as the figure of a M'am. moved beneath the

shadow of -a date tree. <, It is!', wais the- subdued reply. I
dismountedind explained to him the business on hand. - I gave
him a brief sketch of thewhole story, and he promised hearty

CO--OPeratiOn in mY Plans. 1 suggested that he should not ente,
the bungalow until he heard my signal, or the clash ofweapons.
As 1 left he bowed approvingly, and i quietly made mye- 

bery, 
and

way through th-.,- shrub posted myself on the veranth
close to one of ý e ro'm windows. The ni was dark,
'but the room was briffiantly illuminated, revealing everything

in the apartment. There were six French windows to,
Ît.all of WhÎch I could command a full view of with the excep.

tion of que near the door whiëh was partiàRY conealed by- a
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saw Sandhurst lead her from the piano, and seâlt her
beside himself on a superb conve n-couch in the further-- --ë- ù d
of the room with one hand round her waist in a most lovîng
manner, while with the other he played with the luxuriint tresses

of her beautîful black haïr that fell on her magnificent shoulders;
hér face was partly turned from him as if in thought. He was

evidently urging her to accede to some request, but I could not
ascertain the purport of his words. A slight noise at one of theý
front windows caused -me to glance in that direction. 1 sawý over
the top"of the, screen that ît was being quietly opened, and in a
moment after a figure entered the room in rear 'of the screen.

----This. 1 was certain must be Oscar. I pàssed rapidly round the
angie. of -the vérandah in the hope of being in time to -prevent a
collision, bý ýtl-w-as too late, for as 1 entered, 1 heard Os-car thun-
der out: C'Scoundrel, tàkeý- the reward of your villany,"' and
another instant the report of a -i'tol-ww-lieard through the bun-
galow. At the first sound of Oscars voice, Sandhurst spmýg up,
and turned in the direction from which he came,. and rece*,výed the

bullet in his shoulder. With a cry of pa' and rage he fell.back
on the couch. Clara, terrified béyond measure at the sight of the

.bleeding and prostrate form-of her protector, started up and recog-
nized the pale and livid features of -her husband as he stood
beneath the- glare of the chandelier, vengeance gl frolÉ

his eyes, whieh were bent upon the fallen man. Utter-
a wild piercing shriek, she turned and fled through the fold-

-ing screen to her lown apartment.- the door closing behind her.
OsSx stood, for a moment as if paralyzed. Ile allowed me, to
take the pistol frora his hanct 1 had scarcely doue so, when a

dull -heavy sound smote the ear, as if something had fallen in
the apartmeiît. With one bound he cleared the inter-

venmg couch, and dashed into his wife's room. I followed himi
but we were too late, for there, extended at full length on the
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firmly clutched in the owp of death a s vial labeled Prussie
ci and the eftect. a '4 the contents of whieh she had swallowed

must have, been Ous. -L ne report of the pistol had
been heard by the surgeon -who now entered, and, on examîn.

ation, pronounced life extinct. He assisted to place the body on
the bed, and at my request he went to attend to the wounded
man who, had fainted fromý loss of blood. I succeeded in drawing
Ckear from the room -before any of the- servants entered, 1 led

through an ante-room to the back verandah, where by entreaty
and persuasîIon I prevailed upon him to quit the place. I pointed
out to the event that must necessarily follow, if he insisted
on remainmg. A coronees inquest would elâcit the whole facts of
the me and, supply àtheme for gossip to thousands ; if he would
trust the matter entirely t6-me I would manage that his name or
hers should not be made publie, and the real nature of the occur..

rence should never be brought to light. Then, in a voice home
with motion, lie answered: 1' Fortescue, I will trust to you to

see that nÎy poor lost Clara bQ prope#y attended to, and noex.
peinse spared in the an=gements for her interment.- He then
sprang from, the verandah, cEgappeared among the rose bushes,
and before sunrise the next mornin-a he had lefl the ligland
of Bombay far behind The surgeon ha-ving dressed' the
wound which Sandhurst had received, he then had Placed in
the dooly that had been brought to the 'bungalow. Ilaving given
the nec*essary instruefions to the éervants and prevailed upon
the good natured surgeon to give -me the required certificate, and
aho a promise of assist-amnce in carrying out the arrangements for
the funemý I left two, of my men on dut'y at the bungalow,,to pre-
vent any intrmion, I proceeded to the b&U at Parre%,, and then

returned to my office. On the followina - 0 1 wrote two
notices, whieh I caused to, be inserted in the m Papers'x
follovm: Die, of Cholera, at her residence, Chittagojïg

Lodgee Para, Mm Oscax, wee of Çapt, 0. Pembertou. Staff
Corpsi deeply « Serious acoideut.-Yest" yr, -wee
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Leonard Sandhùnt, 0. S., was engaged in his rifle,
theýweapon ntly -exploded, ancl the passed tbrôugh

bis shoulder, shatteriý the bone to a considerable extent, but it
leis the of his medical men that the wound, although

Serlous, is not lîkely to prove - fataV A copy -of which I sent to
Oscar and one to Sandhursto in order to enable them to govern

themselves accordingly in this matter; but my old fiiend and )C4_
comrade, the gay and light-hearted Oscar, never recovered from
the shock his feelings had sustained. He shortly after xhangied
into one of the regulâr regiments, duriý the Persian cam-
paig at the battle of Kooshab, fell at.the head of his troop while
màkinc a dash on one of the Persian squares; nor did the unprm-

cipled author of all this misery long survive his victiMý for
Judge Sandhurst died of jüngle fever at Rhutnagerrie, on the

coast, four months subsequent to the conclusion of the Peréan
wm, and as none of the servants were aware of the proper name

of the mistress, I believe that the Doëtor and myself an- the
only parties who are in possession of the facts concerning the
sad fate of the beautiful and unfortunate, though erring, Clara
PembertSb

'lz
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IT'wa8 abOUt two years subsequent to the event rélated in our
lut chapter, that the tocsin of war again sounded through Seincle

and on my regiment being ordered for fjeld

service, I threw up my ci-vil appointment and leaving my wife

Vith her relations in Poona, (for I had married some
Previous1y), rejoined, and during the campaign which followed, we

took part more or less in the various engagements whichensueoi,
at -Mooltan, Chillianwalla, Peshýawa, Ferozashah, and others of

consequence. The brilliant exploits there achieved,

hardships, difficulties and Privations endured, have won for them,

a name'on the page of history, and have, «been painted in more
glowing colors thau I can dare, aspire to ; theréfore, *Îth this

brief notice I Pass on to scenes and *incidents of - co
Ïl a mparatively

later date. At the close of this succes'sful campaign, we returned

to Our own presideneyî, and an appointment on the staff of a

native regiment having been offered me, I accepted ; and on MY
way to Neemuch where the corps was stationed, while travelling

through sh we overtook Ccýptain and Mrs. S
like ourselves en route to, join their regiment at Musserabad,
some hundred and fifty miles beyond the bead-quarters of the
one I bad been posted to, -we travelled t6zether the remailnd
of the wayl had to, accomplish. On a-vm-g at the'Ne-budda
one of the largest rivers in that section of the country, the followm

ing cireumstance occurrecL On a beautifâl moonlight evenjng,
Captain who was a short distance in advance, mounted

on a powedul thorough-bred charger-for I had dismounted some

haH-hour prenous and had taken a seat in the garrie ortraveffing
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ýras quîte accustomed to the diflieulties, and au n oyances usu

ally to be encountered while 'travelling from one station to an-
other, and always, whenever practicable, made it a rule to, accomt*

pany her husb and. Tht approach to, the river was 'erather steep,
and somewhat rocky, consequently much caution' was necessary
in descending On arrivïng at the top of -tlie bank Captain S--.
hâted, and tu rninop round in hiS saddle, called out to, our driver

to get down and 4'chark bundda," or put on the dx-ag, to prevent,
a too rapid descent. While speaking his- horse suddenly bounded
from one side of the road, to the other, nearly unseating the

1 n."4- Captain by his sudden movement; and the poor animal
trembled violently. The Captain, on recovering his balaùce,
looked -about to, ascertain what had startled the noble creatuýe,
and to, his surprise and dismay, discovered a genuine Bengal tiger

quietly lapphLcr the water at the brink of the river. Re drew his
revolver, and called to me for ssistance, as he was sure that if
the tiger made an attack, it would be. eitheron, his horse or the
bullocks dYawing the garrie. At the -sound of our voices, the tiger
looked towards us and growled fiercely, at the same, time slow1y.
moving his tail backwards and forwards as he re-entered the

iunirle. thus, so fax assunng the ladies who were naturally some-
what alarmed, that they were in no personal danger, for we consi.

dered, ourselves more than a match for the four-footed foe. I slipped
out as quickly as possible at the back of the ývehielewiih my double
barrelled rifle, and took up a position under cover ' of some bushes
on the. verge of the Jungle. I had scarcely gained the spot when
I observed the an* break through the- brushwood that skirted-
the road and with eyes, settle for a bound at, -
My frienes horse. It was a critical moment, and ît would be
useless for the Captain to discharge his revolver, which would
have had no effect on the tough hide of the tiger ; his only chance

was, that- should the brute pounce upon the neck or shoulder of
the horse, as is theïr usual oustom, to, thrust his weapon into the
creaturds mouth, and blaze away. I cocked my rifle, and aathe
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0lord of the jungle was in the act of sp*ng-ing, discharge(Iý both
barrels simultaneously, and succeeded in lodging a brace of bullets

a
in his shoulder; uttering a growl of pain, he feR with great force
to the ground, mortally wounded, within a few feet of Captain
S- , *ho ediately dismounted, and with his revolver finished
the business by eraptying a few of its chambers m* the ear of the

foe. It must have been half-famished, for this class of
seldom âttack m akind unless, pursued, wounded, or

ravenous for food. This little matter having been settled, we went
on our way rejoicing. " In travelling through almost any part
of India, it is necessary to carry with ybu ham, bacon, &It,

beef, tongues, tea, sugar, coffee, brandy, beer or wine, and
au--Cam your bedding, for there are no hotels or other places

Of iéfreshment where you could be accommodated. There are
villages about. every two miles along the -publie high road,

where the traveller -may obtain millç, eggs, fowl, rice, 'oîl
and native végetables; and at some of thé largest ones, where
Mahome are living, you can, sometimes obtain. a yo'U]19

Icid or goafs mea-L ]Dawk bungalows, or ialting places for
Europeau travellers, have been e:Éected . by the government

about every fourteen miles alongr the p*ncipal road ; they
are, - substantiaRy built, and usually contain. three rooms, each

bav' "mg a cane-bottom, bedstead, two, chairs and a table, also a
good punka ; there is likewise a cook-house and stable attached,

a a -putta walla in charge, whose duty it is to fetch from the
nearest village, such supplies and articles that the traveller may

requme, provided they. can be obtained. Your own servants do
the cooking and aU other attendance ; but no person is allowed. to
occupy one of these rooms longer than three days, unless in case
'Of SiCiMess, when pernmsion must be obtained from the nearest

engïneer officer in charge of the building. One rupee (two shil-
linp is. the fée charged to each. person' per diem. The

naMe of the partk% wîth amount paid., hu to be
«dored,' hy -them -in a book kept for that purpose, as a eh-eek
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Upon the mAta walla in charge. Game, such as deer, pea-fowl,
erouse, partri Onail duck and pigeon, are very entifal- in ail
parts of the country. I had been about füeen months inthe
native regiment when Mr. Mirry, British ambassador at Bushire,

hauled doWM his flag and returned -to England, the---why and
wherefore 1 never rightly knew, but it was left to the Indian

arinyand navy to, hoist again. A rather lame number of troolps
and vemels were sent into the Persian Gulf, and a land transport
corps was inaugurated to accompany the Persian expeditionary
field force. Having some interest at head-quarters, I obtained
an appointment in that corps, and at once proceeded to Bombay)
M route for Persia. No ladiés being permitted to accompany' the
expedition) 1 sent Mrs. Fortescue to Poona, one of the; most

health and. pleasant stations in the presidency, there to, remain
until my return ; and having received my instructions from the
chief director, I embarked on board the Honorable, Comýanys

war stemer Punjab. The naval squadron, comprising miany- of
the largest steam-ftigates and fastest vessels, had been
despatchêd by, Admiral Sir Henry Leeke., the superintendent, of
the navy., and placed under the command of Commodore
Ethersay, 1. N., for service in the Persian Gulf. lJpwards of

two hundred vessels of the merchant marine were employed as
transports for the conveyance of troops, cattle, stores, Ïtion
and baggage. The field force, wais under the commamd of Màjor
Geiieral Stalker, 0. B., of the Company's service.. We, had a very

pleasant passage up the gulf, touching at Muscat, and -going
ashore at Bassadore, a coaling depot and sanitary station for the

crews of the vesselscrm*s*ng in the gulf. The crews were dis-
embarked at Reshier, without much difficulty, although a laÉge
nûmber of the enemy were m the ùnmediate -vicinity. The

commenced by one of Her Majestys 'regiments acting as light
ùLfa-ntryý, and driving before them the Persiau A
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thé Prophet. the afortunate occurrence
took place, resultkg in the loss of a valuable life, ancl at the

time disclSing the treachery and ingmtitude of the Penian
c aracter. One of the men of the regiment eiýfflecI had fallen
to the rear.for some purpose or other, when he noticed among
tàe ki1led one of the foe, apparently only sliithtlv, wounded. he

4 1,
wu just about to üxut his bayonet throueh when his
colonel seeing his intentions shouted to to desist and join
Ida company ; the'man obeyed, and the Persian was saved ; but

A the am colone4 who was riding in rear, had scarcely passed
himý when the wretch raised. on his elbow, and drawing
a long-barreled pistoi from his waistband, took deliberate
and shot the officer through the head-he who but a few

secon& before had saved from immediate death. The capture
of the port and city of Bushire, by the combined efforts of the
army and navy, soon followed with comparatively little loss on
our side ; but decidedly the most 1 4- affair of the cam
was the battle of Kooshab, in which we suffered conaîderably..,,

The gallant conduct of Lieutenant Moore, of the Bombay native
cavalry, in breaking one of the Persian squaxes, followed by an
officer of the Scinde horse, won the dmiration of the whole force.

-In engagement the Persians were so, completely routed and
scattered that tbey abandoned that part of the country for many
miles around Bushire, which was made the bue of our future
operations. The island of Karmek was taken possessïon of, and
a large expeditionary- force was sent up, the river Euphirates, the

enemy having concStrated under the Prince of Persiaý son of
the Shah t orah

situated at the junetion, of the
nv«sCrSne and Euphrates. After à few hours' bombarchnent

of the town, the troops were landed under cover of the:fire from
ÏC the fleet, and with such rapidity did we advance, that the son of

'4- the lud a very narrow escape from his lare ocýý ýent, «
1 rni--



alettertotheSÉah, «4-li""thathohad driven the whole
of our force into the Eupbrates, and, utterly ýdestroyed the
invaders. This ninfinished letter, wilh thé not yet dry, was

-found on a -table by some of our men who entend the tent '
hopes of catching the prince *mself, who commanded the Per.

army. The last stand made by the -ShaVs zadda, and the
remnant, of his - army was at the battle of. Awaz., at which point

they were completely routed, and became so, demoralized as to be
unable to make any further opposition ýo our advance agafiwt
the principal chies of the empire. Sir James Outram, had
joined us, and usumed the command of the entire'land force.
A remarkably strange ciréumstance or train of circumstances
transpired about the e Sir James -took c of the

army. On -being relieved from command, Generai Sta&er
shot himself this was followed by the officer ôommand.

ing the naval squadron putting an end te his existence by cut.
ting hîs throat; and thé political, agent, a civilian, sought to ter.

Min.q his career in life by poison. Many were the - rRMW
,amignecl as to the cause for these catastrophes; dame rumor
with her thousand tongues was rife with conjectùres, Some

affirmed that the - unfbrtunate Genemi had destroyed elf
because he had been superseded Sy Sir James Outram, but in
what way could the advent on the scene of action of Iiis supenor

officer interfere vith the duties of either Commodore Etiienây
or Mr. Jéhes of the Civil'Service, we were at a loss to co- njectum
There were maý1y other causes asç%med, and them one that
gained more .credence than the rest, but in all probability just as
incorrect as the others. It- was stated that a Persian, had waited
on the -three gentlemenin question with a proposai to the foi.
lowing effect, that if they would secure against any legal
proceedings herealter, be wo-ald disclose the -secret where a krge
9unount of treasure wu conceded, whieh he wu wiffingto divide

*«rruolmie a 0equally between them, of course receivmg one-fourtà.
aMàs PrOPOS9 it wu rmecý was acqýù«3ced in by the p" wl

1
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and a division of the spoil made àSordingly. Scarcely had this
been done when Sir James arrived to take charge. The story

went on to show that no sooner did the Persian become acquainted
,with this. fact than he ' * 'on the new Commander and related

the whole affair, suggesting that he should take a j share -which
would be one-fifth. To this General Outram would not listen, ind
threatened to bring to a court aU the parties concerned.
Whether there was any truth in this 1 cannot say, but it was gen-

eraUy believed to be the tme version, althougU I am not aware
that the Government took any action m the matter. A treaty
of peaS having been si-,Oned between ýngIand and Persia, the

troops, prepared to return to theïr several presidencies, and it was
fortunate for the Bri:tiâh rule in India that the

suprémacy of
war came to, so speedy a close, -for very shortly after this the

bloody and much to, be lamented Sepoy mutiny broke out, to
che& which required the whole ènergieies of the Government and

every available man- The Persian war having teyminated, the
troops-were hurried back to India with all possible despateb, to

take part in the fearful strugglethat wu mging throughout the
country. After gettiàmg the stores, baggage, &c., of the army on
-board the vemels appointed to receive them, the transport corps

returned to, Bombay; but 1 and a few others were directed
to proceed to, Mugell and Bagdad to take charge of a number of

mules that had been purchased by the Government for service- in
Tindia,-, This was pleasant enougb, and ýnabIed me to see much

more of the country than I otherwise should, have seen. I visited
the Turkish port. of Busora and the city of Bagdad, both of
which places were associated in my memory from the numerous

stories 1 had read in my boyhood concerning them in the -ra»
Nights lu IY3 On my return, I obtaiined a toler-
a 'b 0

le view of the spot where once stood the city of Baby-
Ion. few dffl s!ibsequently, the captain of the veasel infbrmed
us that we were o:ppoàte Koorna, whe Tigris fOs into
the ]ýuphmtw ànd ShaW Amb, at the same time,,poktin& oùt A

NiM
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spot declared by the Arabs and others -to-,be the identical- locality
of the once garden of Eden, and ofFered to, drop anchor for a few
hours if ýwe felt inclined to, go on shore. To this we ý ùradIv

assented, and in'a short time we were stràUing beneâh the wel-
come shade of the date, pomegranate, apple trees and grape vines,

or lounging on the short soû grass enjoying our biscuits, sardines,
pale ale and cigars -vnth a gusto that would have astonished either -
the original proprietor of the grounds or his arm*ablè lady of

fie-leaf notoriety: cotild they but have dropped in upon us. Fôr
five or six hours we did thus enjoy éurselves, not -that there wu

anything-more to be seen than in many other parts 1 had visited,
but in the first place it was' a relief from the close atmosphere of
Our small, cabin on shipboard; then it was something in after life
to state that we had ruralized in the pleasure grounds of. our first

par6nts, and ate of that fi-uit which, proved ý such a stumbling
block both to ýthem, and their descendants: On the return of the
transport corps to, the capital. of',the Presidency, it, was broken
up; but the cattle, carriage and all that appertained thereto, were
transferred to, the Commissariat Department. Such of the
officers as so, desîred were allowed to retain their appointments
in the new organizàtion, whieh was designated the cattle branch
Of the department. It suited my views to remain in it, and I

was directed to repair to, FaUdleqand Bunder to superintend the
l',ndin." of the !iules and stores; then to, move on to, Poona,

which, was to be the head-quarters. Subsequently we were told-
off into div*s»onà and despatched, to, the different large military
stations. Any force, brigade, regiment or detachment requumig
carriage sent their requisitions to the neaxest of these stations>

which, were immediately complied with. If a laxge force wu on
the move, a Europeau ofâcer from our department accompanied it
in charge ý of the government cattle ; if a smaller one, a native

or or muccadum, wu sent in c4ârge. For upwards of -two
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country to another, wherever their presence was most requîred,.
and while so doîng I became acquainted with the details of acts
Of so horrïble and revolting a nature perpetrated on our helpless

count women and children by the bloodthirsty native soldiery,
thezlere relating of which would curdle the blood of any
ýFmopean - but there occurred others of a less terrible chàracter
which came under my own uamediate notice, or iere witnessed by

those on whose veracity 1 could rely, which I believe I may relate
without harrowing to any great extent, the feelings of my readers;

for it must be borne in d that was . not a general uprmng
of the native population against Éritish rule, but a regular con
certed mutiny by those who for years had received the pay and
support of the government whose, service they had vohýntary
entered and had sworn to, uphold. Nor were they misled or
ignorant of the penalty attached to tbe offence as the Articles of

provmons -"he Mutiny Act had bêen regularly reâd
War- and of
and d to, each regiment once every mouth ; and they
were well awarethat the punishment for the crime of mutiny

wu death ; but -apparently this was not enough to restrain
them, as the follow*g meidents - may tend to shew.

The native regiment to, which, previous to the outbreak of the
Persian wax, I had for some timebelonged, had been tranâferred

the provinces to Km-rach e, in Scinde it wu
chiefly composed of higli caste men, but still there were quite a

number of inferior castes in its ranks. Things were progressing
very quietly when the news of the mutiny at Neemuch and
otlier places reached them; they appeaxed to be little affected by
the intelligence, yet the seed of rebellion was germ* Dr
witnin tàem, which only requi-red a little fairninc to, burst forth
into open mutiny. On the'day ptevidus to, the seunj Of the

Bteamer for Bombay, a native officer of the regiment
requested a private interview with the Brigadier, and there and

. .-0 ,.bm . .-* . .ffl a -D'. là .-1 «a W
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leave their Unes, murder all the Europeans they fe11 in with, and
after looting the treasury and bazaars, make -off for the nearest
towx, or City M" possession of the mutineers, and eut in theïr lot
with them. AU he asked in return for his valuable information
was a furlough to Bombay 1 by the packet that was to, leave the
harbor the next morning, and the leave of absence to be dated
some days back, so that he might ftot be suspected of having

betrayed the secret. His relquest was immediately complied
with, and he sailed for his native place, somewhere on the cout 4A
near Malwan. The Briý er sent for the officers co

corps without delay, and held a consultation, at *hich it was
arranged that no intimation of the approaching event should be
made known to any of the other officers or men for fear it should
leak out and reach the ears of the, natives, and so. put them on

their guard. On the night in question, the instriietions
were that about elèven- oclock the European troups were to'be

made acquainted with the circiim ces. They were to load in
barýwks, and move as quietly as possible,; the words of command
to be passed in whispersi and the wheels of the artillery muffled.
As the clock or gurry at the quarter guard of the native regiment

strack twelve, a slight bustle was heard on the private parade
ground of the native regiment, who turned out rapidly and formed
up without noise; having loaded, they were then told off into, differ-
lent divisions one to, proceed to, the European General Hospital
ànd murder all the patients, others to, fire the officers' buhgalows,
slay the inmates, men, women and children, while a large party
were suddenly to attack the treasury, overpower the guard, and

carry off whatever money they might finct All these directions,
althoueh given in a low tone, were distinctly heard b those sta-
tioned close by for that purpose. The si for the moving of
the different parties to perform their work of slaughter was to be
a rocket sent up from the guard house before mentionect Exactly
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blue iiLyhtç shot iiigh in tàe ai]ý inatinc all
erable distance, dis 0 around for a cmý

closing tO the terrified nati,,s, 9,, artillry
drawn up immediaiely, in
m ther rear, and the European iiifantry

Y ter volley. Tlley
line on both Ilanks L ready to pour in volley af

were Ordered -tothrow down their arms
130, but the gre ' and surrender;-4some did

ater portion broke and fled across thein their front. plain
Twé or three rounds of

el I 
camàter W&S sent among

'thÇm, and our infantry startej in pursuit.-Many fell from the fireýaPtUred, aý ýujt
Of OUr gunq., and of those Who were e ter ùal by

M&rtial, Some suffered death. and a very large number - were
transPorted to one of the AndaÊan 1151andS, f;itualbed in the Bay
Of BeDý9d, where it was thought there W99-no Probabilitv of*ftheïr esCaDink-on account Of theïr isolated position. A conpar,ý-

tively mail guard was deemed sufficient; but they had not
been there long before they managed to overpower this little

flDrce, and in large parties proceeded further into the isiand.
This was only ju out of the fi-yiop-pan into thefire for the
islanders were. not only savages but Sinnibals of the most fe
kind 

roclous
and Jack Sepoy soon fell into, theïr clutches, serving as a

gorgeous banquet to the captoi-s. who ate them as soon as caught.
Thus, a terrible retribution Overtook theln ýOr their fienclish
desms.

t
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THE Asiatics, even among themselves., are both relentleffl and
crue], whenever èhance or circumstances throws one * Mýto the
power of the other, as what I am about to relate wili, 1 thînk.,
amply testify. On one occasi on, while making a forced maréh

throuorh Khandiesh with the Lancers, Itoyal Artillery and other
-troops, and having ascertained from a reliable source that there wasý

no sigms of the enemy within at least 'thirty miles of us, 1 men-
tkiied to, the officer co'mmaii the force that it was the mten-

tion of the of ficer m* charge of the provision branch and myself to,
ride on to the next large Dative town, distant about twenty miles,,
for the purpose of procurmg rations and forage, that there might
be no delay on the following morning; as he wished to, make a
iapîd, advânee. You wiH run considerable personal rîsk in so
doingr; I will send a score of Lancers with you as a guaid,"
replied Colonel Ben-5on. To ffiis we objected for reasons of
our own, and- started early in the evening, but in consequence of
,the bad state of the roads we did not reach the place until after'

night-fall, when we found the-"o-ate closed-fýr a."wns and vil-
lages in that part of the country axe walled m* as Wproteetîon
against the bands- of roving plunderôis and numerous wild beasts
that infest the north-west provinces. Knowing that it would be

useless to attempt to gain admittance after the -ýgates had been
once closed, we picketed our horses under a large tree, near the
principal gate, and using our saddles for pillows, zefreshed

OUrselves -with a draught from our fiasks, then our pipes we
sméked, and soon &fterwards fell fast asleep. Rouse up, For-
tewue,"' said my companion, yawning -as he spoke. The day is,
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MSt Villainous Odour affected my offactories. « 1 suppm the
enemy have left some of theïr dead cattle in our neiahborh

Ndd, taking a good draught from my flask and then handed ieto
my friend. Standin erect, and givmg myself a stretch accom-

wÎth a yawm, but castingmy eyes upwards, I beheld the
cause of the vile stench, for high above us, from. the
bmnches-like jack fi-uit, hung t e bodies -of seven natives in a

enterin the town we learnt
"te of àemi-decomposition. On 9

that Tantia Topee, had visited this place five days previous, and
on theïr demürrmg to furnish with supplies, he looted the
town, and hanged seven of the principal men, leaving instmc
tions that they were to be left there until the fowls of the air
picked out their eyes, and the heat of the-.çiun shrivelled theïr

boffies into mummies; in short, if his orders were not obeyed he
would return, and serve the remam"der in a mamner. The

cause oi meir refusal to, comply with the rebel chiefs d
-- lffiat they hadprîýate intelligence of our approach and were
hourly expecting us. Duàig tha few hours we rem-aîned here

the tree at the main gate was relieved of its unnatural fruit;, the
leffluvia-0 LY from whieh being decidedly -more powerful than

L The-force moved forward with all possiblèdispatchi
in hopes of coniing'UP with the rascally perpetrators of this vil-

0119 outrage. As we were looking out for our Smpmg ground
a few afteiïvards, we came quite unexpectedly on a
large number of Tantia Topee's men-Goolundauz, Sowars and

Sepoys. In such cases as the present, being a non-combatant,
my pýace was in reax with the cattle and bèggage, but like the

È11% It
Iriq*hm an atDonny-brook Fair, there never was a, f1ght that I did
not M either by hook or by crook, to be present at, if it
was only to see what was going on. On occuion I rode on
the fiank of the supernumanes of the cavahy, and was bandling

my sabm wM the best of th-m, whenby -a rapid wheel of, the
lr T
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hom. 1 had scuely gaînèd my feet whèn a Sowar in
made a eut at my head, but he was a little too far off so that hîs
sword's point only reached me, înflicting a shght cut'about two
îhches Ion on the upper part of my foréhead above the left eye,
causing the blood, to flow freely. I took my revolver and in an

shot the rasSl in the small. of the back and I had the satîs-
faction of seeing him faIl fýcm his horse. The feRow who had

killed my nag clubbed, hîs matchlock and made a rush at iùe, beat-
down my guaixi and ý brealdng my sabre at the feeble, abo

smunmg my collar-bone on the left side. FEmging away the uselew
sword, and before he could recover I changed the pistol
into my right hand and shot through the bead. Another
Sowar made a point at me with hîs speàr, but his horse stumbled
over the body of the Man:- 1 had ust gent -to glory ; he missed bis
mark and only succeeded, in making a slight wound in my right

sidejust -above the hip-joint He would doubtless have finished
my careeir as at this time from pain and loss of blood I was in a

veak and ost inting condition, when one of our
iloticing the, predicament I wu in, rode up and with his laùce

%-Vd my opponent by thrusting his weapon through the
s body. I was carried 'to my tent, and a little sticking

pýsWr sufficed for'M'y head and side, but I had to, be carried in a
dooly for nearly sïx weeks. Fortunately the fimdm being on-

my left side, and only, requ' m*g rest, I was enabled. to. cany on
the duties. of my offiée with my zight hand, without much

howeverî it was
&fficulty, upwards of two months before I could
mount my horse or use my left arm to any 'extent As usual,

after a short but obstinate struggle, the mutineers fied. It was
theïr tacties to fight in three Unes ; on the fmt, being beaten,

they retreated through the second, who generally mamaged to
hold theirground until the third and ftrst with their chief and

principal oifficen were in full retreat ; they then broke aùd
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few wSks later, Tantia Topee, the fightîng _ general of the
cowardiv Nana "b, Rajah of Bittoor, warp captured at a place

_ý_éaIled Sepreewhere he was tried and sentenced to be hanged, which
was carrîed into, effoct without any unnecessary delay. After Iàs

deaffi the rebel soldiery left that part of the country a1together.
Sbortly after this event the brigade to which I was attaclied was

tmnsferred to, the Bengal Presidency, and, I was directed to return
to Poona, the head-quarters of pur department. Although there
was a large number of Sepoys stationed here, and the greater part

of the European force were absent, actively employed in crush-
mg out the mutiny, no s*gn of disaflection or disloyalty had as

yet c4Zbel itself -among.them. There were many reports
eireulating daily tIn-ough the bazaars of a general rising of the
native- population, but this was regarded as emanating fi-om native
deaJers in' order in some way or other to affect the markets. Yet
there was no knowing at what hour, duriý the day or night, the
native force in conJ-ýnction -With the Buduwashes, and douWess a
laxge portion of the evil-disposed inhabitants of the city of Poona,

might nse, in rebellion and murder such of the Europeans as lived
at some distance from the barracks of our troops, and as there were
many ladies living alone in the station, whose husbands.were, on-f.4b

service up counùYý it was an =*ged that ediately on the
appearance of a red flag displayed at a given point during the
day, or the report of three gans fired in succession after sunset and

before sunrise, that the sick and those notdoing.duty, and especý-
ally ladies, should fly at'once to. the spot, where à large supply of
provisions were stored, strongiy guarded, and every arrangement
macle for the Mcurity-of those seeking shelter. Although in hourly

went on in the usual routine. A ball was given atPU,
the A-runery mess, at which among others, my wife and myself
were present, Dané»g and hilarity appeared to have to-
tally banisbM from the minds of all present the'thoughts of
au outbreak among the natives, when just at twelve -delock the
repçzt of -a g= wm heard, then another, quickly followédly

ri
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a thirc-l- For. an instant all stood aghmt. It is the fatal
gasped out some- anxious mothers, terrffied at the thought of the
danger of their children who had been left in charge of native Ï*I'

servants at their buno-malows. ediately there w-as a
ladies half faintin with fear andiush té the dool s anc-qus9

were hurriedly helpéd into their garries by their partners, who,
did their %st to. tranquilize them. Seizing my wi:fb round the J

waist, and snatching my pistol and sabre which I had left in the
a te-room, we were about to sûSt for the place of rend
wheu it occurred to one of the party tliat it was the fSst night-I

Of the new. moon, and it was well known to aU present that it
was customary with the o priests of 'the Temple of Parbat.

tee, at no great dÎstance.'tofire three guns on the first appearance r

-of the new moon. This parfially re-assured us, and we listened
intently for some moments, but heard no further souiid or tumuit
breaking the stilluess of the night. Confidence being restored,,
the waltz, polka and quadriUe were resumed with increased amme

mation, together. with the agreeable chit-chat usually induked
in on such occasions. Of the twenty-nine regiments of native

înfantry belonging to, the Bombay Presidency, there were «but
two that threw- off theïr allegiance and joined the standard of

revolt The outbreak., capture and ultimate fate of one of th
corps I have alreadybrought, to the reader's notice, the other

e I am about to relate came '-Ore immediately, though-
Only partially, under my own orbiservation. wm with the Dra.

goon Guards and Royal Artillery, who were marching through the
ffahratta country to Belgamu. We haJted at Koolapoore, near to
the scene of i-ýiy early milîtary exploits, to witness the carrymg

into effect the -sentence of several coints martial. The naeve
regiment which had been stationed at t1iis place had, edi

and after murderiýg several -of their European officers, and com-
other atrocious acts, endeavoured to join another body- All
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station. They in most cases were to suffer death. 7140se, of the
lower caste were hanged or shot by musketry; the officers who
were of higher caste were to be blown from. the cannons month.

The execution of -the lower castes excited but little attention
but the peculiar mode of enforcing the death penalty on the
native omeers, who, although of different creeds, were all of the
highest caste, drew an e concourse of spectMors to the
spot, and I believe that it was anticipated that a rescue would be
attempted, we were therefore delayed in order to swell the parade

enfantryand overawe the populace. The artillery and received
orders to load on their private parade ground, and proceed to the

plaw of execution, prepared for ediate action. The dragoons
kept a shaxp eye on the native cavalry and irregular horse.
Threé sides of a square was formed by the troops, and in the
open front were drawn up the guns to be used on terrible

>wýon. The prisoners were then brought into the square,
d up to the mm. which were loaded with blank cartridge,

a slight degree of elevation given to themi. The unhappy
«wretches were then bound singly with the lower region of the

baek against the Muzle of each gun ; they were. placed alter-
nately., Rindoo and Muss As -soan as this w&s effected,

the proceedmgs of the general court m and the -sentence
were read a1ýud to them. The artillery officer then alowly
advançed and gave ýhe word of « Nuraber one', ready,
£"y$ and the whole chest and loins of the first of these

wretched was blown, into fragments, the head 901%
up into the air twenty or thirty féet. A MiD the fatalstraight

word wu given, and particles of hiiirnaira flesh were scattered far
and near, the head ascending as Wore, and so on until the lut
man paid the penalty of his crimes. 'When the smoke

cleared away, nothing wu to be seen of those who but a few
before were Irving and breathing creatures., but their
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bones of both castes that were lying about and eonsigned. them
to one common, grave, Itwas a sickeningcene, and I never wish

to, witnesis such another. The reason. why this particular mode
of punishment was resorted to was I believe at the time but
little understood out of India, and has been caviled. at and
censured by many as being an act unbecoming the dignity of an
enlightened and civilized. nation like d. But it should. be

remembeired that the mutiny arose from a fanatical spirit which
had been aroused. within the native soldiery, fostered- and fanned
into a flame by the Mahomedan priests and o B

who impressed upon'the minds of their followers that it wu the
intention of the British government, to crush out and eradicate
by a coup-&-maà the religion of their forefathers, and p o**ted
to the great influx of Christianrnî esÏonanes, who were permitted.
to dissdý tenets of their creed throughout the native

army by means of tracts and personal expoundings. The
greased cartridge -for the rifle just introduced was

denounced by the priesthood of both creeds ; th-ose of the
ome declaring that the fat of the pig, their utter abomina-

tion, was used in its construction, while the Brabmins «':in"d
that the fat of the sacred. cow was the principal lubricating

ùigredîent used, the biting or tasting of whieh would, deffie and
break the caste of either. The result was that thousands flocked

to ddend their faith against the common foe, and were &çzued
by their religious -advisers that to, lose their life in such a cause
was a sure passport to the celestial regions. While idea

lassted the natives waged this struggle for supremacy vith all the
ardour that hatred and religious fanaticism, is capable of. And î .
brutal enormities and acts, of unparalleled, atrocities, unfit to be

related. in these pages, were almost daily committed by the now
fmuzied and remorselew native To such an ex-tént did theïr
cause gain-ground that, owing to the paucity of European trocips,

jimdwe 1 itwe were scarcely able to, èépe '1ýith. 1 them At
wu de tio -enforce a puniq'hment which would at, once
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atrixe terror to the heUts Of the native community of e Sstese
According to their religious creed, they lose all hope of heaven
and are eternallv damned should their Mix after death"

those of any other caste; hence the fact that Mussulmen bury
while burn their dead, to, prevent, the possibility of any

such contamination. The mode of punishment above dèseribed,
lm then carried into effect, insuch parts of the couniry as wu
deemed necessazy. As soon as this * became generaJIy known, it
had mch an effect upon the mutineers, that they considered them-

WvS God forgottep, and that the whole thing must be displeas
mg to tàe Deities, and so, disconcerted and dismayed did they

tb" t4ey eventuaJIy deserted the cause. British supre«W

in the amendancy, quiet, law and order wasmacy being
onS num restored, and rebeffion had to hide its daîrk and super-
sifitions bubarimn ûoin the faS of stern retiibùtive justiS. 1

had been appointed to, take charge of a branch of our department,
m the nouthern division, but after a few montbz ray health begau

% the greatstrainthatray nervous system hadsusm'to give
tained e Paàt, or four years proved too much for
me, and 1 began tô under it I was therefore advised to

layséff before the Board at the capitaJý at, whow
recommen -%n 1 was granted leave, of absence to Europe forý

ýýtw;o yem on My early chum, rofficking,
devU.-mayIcare O'Toole I occasionaUy met, though our

Of aocâon were very dfferent in character, Shortly îdter
i -ha the - tbî to 'nuiN, soine nom M the world,
ho jôined the. bug1ýi% aad rom to the of Bugle Major. For
thm or four yean he abc about * the gorgeons Of

that but faaUy hispredÜ"onfor
Md he to tàe fSt Of tàe

riS no more; yet &e-Ëôk hwaored, witty, though
BOb wu StMI a awat wu tàe lm en of his
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axbni*tý,ted lie was in ff î ilà S cle«bt. I told tô meet me
in the evening and take a parting glm to the mamory of old

timese, and nôt to trouble about his làbilities, as I would
See to that matter. Re -was avidently much relieved and went on.

his way whiâtling -with great glee the air, "I Widow Machm."
1- proceeded at once to his barrack, sought out the pay

sugeaut, paid hi-9 deâbt, bought an entire new Idt, and
left a of rupees in the Slor sergeant7s hands, with
instructions that it be paid to by sme ments daily.
This would keep flush f6r a considerable time. I knew that
givmg the whole to bim at once, would be about the worat

favor I could do for my old comrade, for * all FSobability the
use he would make of it would be to purchase a court M-Kr M'ai
with its atténding consequencm In a comfortàble easy chair on

my back verandah, which commande& a view of the moonlit ma, Àut
sat mine ancient commde, the witty and good natuxed O'TooIeý,
a'decanter of his favorite weakness at his elbow, and near by an

aUowance, of the weed he usuaUy indulged M At a convenient
distance, 1 lay at length on a Persian car'pet, wità my

bead supported by several cushionfiý the amber mouth-pieS of

Ybookah between; my- teeth, and a laxge goblet con
concStion of sherry, augar -candy, lemon and ice the beverage

I most delightEd in, at hand. I had made miyself thus condor-t-w
able in arder to listen to the out-pourings of -poor Bob, for this
was in aU probability the last time we should met, For a tîme
he seemed less c icative -than usual, but after two or threa

from the decmter,, the dontents of which, became
by degrees and. beautifully les&, lie mon brighbmed up, and old
recellectiom Of and culties were freely dâ9Cumecý and

thus we passed our time, cgmmenting--on the- relative positions
occupied by each. its going back to the ould country

ýhat yes are, Ned avie ; on sick lave overhnd top, free gratà and'----
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the luck but 'bad cess, to me for a gommerffi, sure ybii

desarve it « aU, and its a full colonel ye's onght to be this blemed
night, and a di-vil a less. with somewhat confused
oration he drainecI his tumbler of its contents with great satis-
fadion, which I judged from the hearty smack he gave his, lipse
Durîng. the evening I endeavored té-éxplain to, the UToole that
although promotion from the ranks to the higher èrý.des of the

servIce vu a thing of very rare occurrence, yet numbers of the
rank and file, had it in their power by general good conduct, and
sobriety to obtain the non-commissioned or w rrant rank, and
leave the service in the prime of life, with a penmon varymg

fiýom two to four sh i 11 i n gs per day ; however, by this time

Bob was beyond all care for the present or future. Liquor
might have spoiled his promotion, he_ said, but not, his

health; he was only- thirty-eight, had but eigbteen months to
sërv% and was strong and hearty enough to do a good days
work on his return, to old Ireland, and his, penmon would procure

aU the whisky and tobmeo he should require, and what moré
than that did he -want. 1 admired my friend% philosoýby, and

was meditati:â gr wbether in his robust health he was not in a bet-
ter position to fight out the battle of Efe than the shattered state
of my constitution led me to anticipate, for myself, when a pro-
longed note from 07ooles namd organ aroused me to the fact

that bra-ady and tobacco had done its work, for Bob had glided

graduaUy from his chair to the carpet and was soundly sleeping.
ýecaution to procure

had taken the pi a pass until Lornmg,
and'so -left to ejoy his slumbers for the remale%,A of the

night. An hour after ýmnme I drove to his bar_
rack. 1 aUowed to take a long pull t my spirit flask

shook heartly by the hand, wished him good luck, and then
drove off. Sueh was the last interview between myself and
CT001e.
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if my h&üth was sufficiently reernited to enable me to retum to
duty;- therefore I paid but a fl visit to suchof my friends
as resided at the capital. I disposed only of such of my property
as might otherwise become damaged or destroyed during our
absence, and contented myself with tak*g home a few of the

Indian cunosities as souvenin of my sojourn, intend*g to
am a considerable collection previous to retiring from, the ser*
-vice. A few days after my name had appeared in General Orders
for leave of absence, I engaged a passage on board the mail
steamer China, and embarked on the afternoon of the twenty-
third of July, and sailed within an hour after. As the

island, its surroundings and the well remembered features of the
galabar coast faded from our view, the bell rang announeing din.

ner we descended to, the saloon to take our places at the table. Ïl
This is a matter of some moment, and should not be done without
due consideration, for the seat you occupy at your fmt meal you

retai ù- during the voyage-this rule, like the laws of the Medes
and Persians altereth not. During the fimt four or five days we
had heavy rains and. boisterous weather; on' the sixth, however,
we hàd passed ýeyond the influence of the south-west monsoons,

and found - ourselves in a beautiful mild latitude, which continued
to become warmer as we approached Arabia Felix. On the ninth

we dropped anchor off Steamer Point, Aden, that Gibraltar of the
East, at the entmnce of the Red Sea. As the vessel was to
remain some twelve hours to take in coal, many of the passengers
weuu on shore. Raving some friends in Aden, which is about

:âve or six miles froin the anding.. we mounted two strong
donkeys and ascended the road leading to the pass, the only

access to, the town, which is built in the crater of an extinet
volcano. You may ïmagm*e the delights of this place-not a

blade of grass grew on the dry and arid soil-not a bird fluttered
its glossy wings or. carnled its sweet note in this heated atmos-
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seaî.ývater condenud by steam-power was the only rewurce
for the thirsty. No wSder there is so great a demand for ý pale

î, ale and French bmndy among the Europeans. Aden is fiight-
fuUy hot Therè is an eut among old inhabitants

0PMý0n Pireval
to the effect that there is but a sheet of paper between this place
and the regions of his Satmie majesty. By eight p.m. we were

on board, and for five d s steamecl up the Red Sea, the
weatàer being exceedingly hot. On reaching Suez we found the
trek waiting f-or us very little delay ensued, and we were acon

wbirling, acroas the eesert, stopping occasionally at the differeiit
places along the Une to obtain refreshments and wash the sand
out of our eye?. and parch-ed. throats. The railway em
are chiefly Frenchmen, though dressed in the oriental costume.
This is doue by order of the Pasha of Egypt, at least, so I was
informed by au officiaL At Grand Cairo we, halted- for a few

hours and dined, after which we visited. the far-famed Pyramids
of Egypt, aud several ruina of ancient, date.. Some distance after
crouing the, Nile, we stopped again and had supper, and ariived
at Ai at two am. the -next day. As the steamer did

iiot, wü until. mi&-day, we embraSd the opportunity of
theF cataSmba, or receptacles for the embalm deaA. On thE>
fourtà day we reached Malta, where we obtained a guide, anct w&

&bout the plac6 for sevenl hours., seemg r&uch that was
new. and interesting. Raving purchasect soma ]Wte" laee, and-

otb»lr fancy arâcles as mementûes of our visit, we retuzned. tolhe:
îrmeL We. hail a &Ightful voyag.,e clown the Meditenmaean, and

the, atànosphere clear, soft and balmy, untàl we reached the far
ûmed rock of GibraJtar, which being a eSlinnr statieu, Most of

the passengers, went on shore. It happened to be. Sunday, and
the were in theix gayest attire. Bright eyed senSaa

anci awarthy AnIsà (avaâers ver e on their way to or û=a
Tb» vafiety of costumes to be met with in Gibm1tar à truly

&qtmiÉhin£rý- MrM0ý sa- onen emwe azul nair we drove ta -the
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dian Regiment, who had amc--encampment on ehat îs ,Mned th6

neutiul ground outside the fortifications. we were :fott=ate

regarding the weather while crossing the Bay of Bismyx and
experienced nothing unpleasant in that usually turbulent -vmter.

ne-anng raked very huviljr, and the
n the English coast it

w . .,
n4ht being intensily dark, the speed of the #êssel was gr"tjy
reduced. Previous to retiring for the nightp it WM undergood

that we should land at eight o'clock the following mornine thus
doing the entire distance from Bombay to, P, in thirty-one

days, stoppages included. At day-light in the mommg we found
ourselves ajong the pleasant coast of the Isle of Wight,
and could clearly distinguish ()sborne House, the resîdence of

AI
Iler Most Gracious Maj esty. Before breakfast beil rang, wel, bad
entered the P. and 0. Company's dock atÈouthamptoný AWwas IÏ

now hurry -and bustle; passengers unting for their jugpge;
custom house officers e ng the same cabin stewards rushing
here and there in anticipation of their usual fee; haày adieus

'between friends and fellow travellers; and finany a rush for the

express tuin, and, presto, we are all off in various directions. It
was four delock in the afternoon when we, entered the modern

Babylon. Yes, it was London, the same London., which as a-
boy I, had left to repùtati

seek the"" bubblè on at the 8
mouth." I now returnéd in ill health and sbattered constîtütion;

yet hoping that MY native air and a quiet retirement for a season

.or two, woed suffice to restore my nervous system to, a healthy >. - Î
condition. Wer... long enough M" thegaymetropélisto
enable, my wife, who had left when a mere child, to see

the wOnders and gOrgeous spectacles she had often heard me, rave,
about. After acquainting the authorities at the, Indà,ofilceof

MY whereabOuts, I establishëd ipyself at a snug little, cottage at
n.

.Pinnar, near to the old ýaýoned manor house whereý twenty.:âve J
years previous I had received the fffst mdiménts, of my eclucation,
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service; blit if otàS*wiwjr I must retire on half-pay, and endeavor,
inetaphorically of course, to mnoke the mlumet of peace beneatha
the ahade of my own fig tree.
. And now having brought back the hero<of our story after an

4absence of a quarter of a century to the pretty little vffiýe where
we fSst met we wM leave to, enjoy his ofium cum dignûa*

and the author will feel Satisfied if he has succeeded in ffl- bEng
the reader to wile away a fW hours pleasantly by the perasâl of
the mmy, incidents in the eventful career of Ned Fortescue,
while roughing it through life.
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